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I

resulted in the formation of extensive swamps
;
but along the Oudh

border the channel is deep and well defined, although even here

it is completely dry during the cold weather.

Katna. Katna is a somewhat important river of Pilibhit, known in

its upper reaches as the Mala. Shortly after entering this district'"

on the northern borders of pargana Nigohi it is joined by the

Rapatua, a fair sized stream which, like the Katna, is extensivedy

used for irrigation purj)oses. Vrora the confiiK'iice the river flows

southwards, following the west(3rn boundary of Nigohi, to its

junction with the (Jarra mri-r Dhaki:i Ragha. The Katna is regu-

larly dammed at Rarah, wli«;re a larg(‘ head of water is obtained for

irrigating the hard clay soil in tine neighbourhood.

Kaimna. The Kaimua rises in the south-east of Bisalpur, close to the

Nigohi border, and flows through that pargana for some 15 miles

in a south-westerly din'ction, past the village of Nigohi, ultimately

joining tlu.‘ Oarra {it Ikiniineha. It is joined in the upper part of

its (M)urso by sevc'nd small chaniuds, notJibly the Khandena or

Khandni, which rises n(‘{ir Mjirauri in Ifisalpur and fur a few miles

follows the district boundjiry. Along the Klnindni the land is dry

and sandy, but th(i Kiiimua flows through th(i centre of the clay tract

of Nigohi, and though only a small stream it is of immense v{due

for irrigation purposes, numerous dams being made with the object

of holding up the water.

Garai. There .an) no tributaries of the Garra on its right bank

except the Ifludvsi and the G{\r{ii, while the Latter does not join

the nuiin stream within the limits of this district. The Bhaksi

is an ill-(L‘fint‘d W{itereourse which appears to have its origin

near Tilhar, whence the flood water makes its way across

country to the south-east, one outlet being into the GaiTa

nearly 0})posite the city of Shahjahanpur, while a second breaks

southwiirds through Jam.aur from Khanpur Hakimpur past the

village of Jamaur to join the Garai at Mutiasa. The Garai rises

in a jhil some three miles south of Khudaganj, and after tra-

versing the Jalalpur and Tilhar parganas forms the boundary

betwcH'ii Kant and Jamaur as far as the southern borders of the

district. It finally joins the Garra in the Hardoi district. As

far as Kant it is a mere ditch, dry for the greater part of the

year, but further south, after its junction with the Bhaksi, its
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channel becomes do(^por and wider, and the flow is j)L'ri‘nnial, so

that the stream can be utilised lor irrigation purposes, Tlie (hirai

lias a well-marked valley, lying at a considorablo di'pth below tlie

level of the uplands on t be west, and of fair fertility. The

river is bridged on the road ; from ShahjaJianpur to Tilhar and
Jalalalxid,

The next river is the Bahgul, an im|)ortant stream whose valley Baligul.

geniTally marks the western ('dge of the* uplands. Ivising in the

Naini Tal Tarai, it traverses the eastern half of th(‘ llareilly distriet,

and first touehc's pargana Jalalpur at Nizamj^ir, seme live milc's

due we'st from Khiidaganj. Here it is joimsl ])y a wat(U’eourst)

known as the (launeyaor bohania, which rj>.es in the Farid^iur tahsil

of llareilly and for four mif 's forms ( In* di>tri( t ]>oundary. Jh'low

the confluence the Jlaligul ])('rforms this duty lor live or six miles,

and then separates Klieia Jlcjliera on the W('^^t from Katra and
Tilhar on the east, save for a detour of about ten miles in tlu', foi’iner

pargana. Subscqiu nlly it enters Jalalalud a:id then' falls into the

llamganga just lu'low Kliandar, h'he valt y of th<^ llahgul is well

maiked, but the riv<‘r does not allci* its eoiirse or ovt'rlh^w its

banks, save ni unusually li('a\y lloods. Jn Kh<*ra JkajlKU'a., where
it approaches th<‘ Kainganga, th ‘ country on its right l)ank li('s low

and is a lewd stn tch of heavy clay, and these chataeteristics an' main-

tained as far as tlu' eonllueiu'e. At Sarjupur the jiv(‘r is reinforced

by tin; Keoti, a small stream whiidi rises in Faridjair and crosses

the north of Khera Ikijliera
;
at Ih hna in Jala!al»ad it n'ceives the

Andhawi, a drainage channel traversing tlu; centre of Khera
ilajhera and practically forming a backwater of the Uamganga

;

and at Khandar it is joinc'd on th(‘ h ft bank l)y a similar stream of

the same name, which drains the norlh-east of Jalalabad. The
Kahgul is bridgid only at Fatehganj, the bonk r town in tin; Jlareilly

district, where it is crossed both by the railway and the pnjvincial

road to Bandlly. The road bridge was originally built by Hakim
Mahdi Ali Khan, the Oudh minister, but the old structure was

carried away in the flood of 1874. The river is extensively utilised

for irrigation purposes, and dams are regularly constructed at

specified places.

The Eamganga is a great river, having its origin in the lofty Ram*
heights of the Himalayas and, after emerging from the hills,
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trav(^rsing Rijiior, Morudabad, tha Rampnr Stat.>, Bareilly and

Budaiiii. Fra- Sinn.' twelve miles it soj.aratc's tins distnet from

Budauii, and tlieii makes its way tlu-ongli the J.dalahad tahsil to

join the Uanges in Farrukhahad. Its valley has been already

descrilx'd ill the aeeount ol the tar'i.i traet. For a few miles m

Khe.ra Bajhera the deep siream eonstil iites the beiimlnry, and this

dliar-dhnrd ride prevails in the ease of a few Jalalabad villages.

Elsewhere, howevi r, the rule is that of jnendh-dhurc

,

the, total

area of the village remaining iinehaiiged no matter what alter-

ations may o.-eur in the river's eoiirse. The Ramganga, is not

bridged in this distriet, though there is a bridge-of-boats during the

dry Hoasoii at Kola-ghat on the road from Jalalabad to Birthipiir Dliai

;

but there are numerous ferries, to wliieh reference, willb.e ma.de later,

and, when tiu; water is low, fords may be found at several places.

The Sot, sometimes known by the historic name ol Tar-i-

Wafadaror faithful friend, liestowed on it by Muhammad Shah in

his camiiaigii against Ali Muhamimel Khan and his Rohillas, rises

in the Moradaliad di.strict and, after traversing the uplands of

Biidaun in a deep ehannel, ]>asses into the kliadrr oi the Ganges.

There it ehangos its nature, becoming a sluggi.sh .stream with

several channels, larg.Iy used for irrigation purposes, a function

which it also performs in this district. It enters the Jalalabad

pargana on the west in two branches, which unite near 1 ilua, and

thence keo[is parallel to the Ganges through the hankati till it

passes into Fari'iikhabad, a short distance below Pirthijuir Dhai.i||

At Lachhmanpiir it is joined by the Aril, a small stream which

flows southwards from the Biidaun district past Baiah, and lowoi

down it unites with two or three other small watercourses, the com-

bined stream being known .as the Biikra Khar.

There remains the Ganges, which touches this district for

some sixteen miles. The main channel of the river lies beyond the

limits of yhahjahanpur, luit there are several branches and back-

waters which traverse the /c/iad in lauds of Jalalabad. Ihe livci

hardly affects this district, as no towns or large villages arc to be

found on its banks, which are generally a waste of saiul, long grass

and tamarisk. The only ferry is that of Bharatpur, near Pirthipur

Dhai, and this place is the scene ol an important bathmg fair and

several smaller gatherings.
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Forests.

certain deductions should be made, inasmuch as .t includes 34,46

acres under tvat-r and 3!),644 acres permanently occupied by rail-

ways roads, inhaliited sites, buildings and the like, leaving only

18 4i7 acres, or 1-67 per cent. o( the entire area, under the catW
of ’unculturable waste. Of this amount 7 ,403 acres are in the Ja

^
abad tahsil. where such land consists either of Msar oi e se o

samly banks of the Ganges and the Eamgauga : 4,243 are in tahsil

Bhahjahanpur, 4,.51G in Tilhar and 2
.
2 .0.5 in Pawayan. 1 he pro-

portion is highest in the parganas of Jalalabad Jamaiii
,

igoi

and Khera Bajhera, which <.mtain the bulk of the heavy clay soi s

in which saturation is apt to occur after a senes of wet years,

rendering the land sour and steiile.

These figures do not by any means include all the waste in

the district, but only such areas as couhl not under any circum-

stances be rendered fit for profitable tillage. There is a very large

oxtmit of uncultivaled land which iimier present comlitions is

beyond the reach of the plough, though nominally classed as cultur-

able, and this is notably the casein the Pawayan tahsil. iho
;

Khutar pargaua of that subdivision holds the largest share, foi m
^

that tract arc> some 33,000 acres of forest, stretching along the
,

Oudh border and extending into the centre of the pargana This

forcsr is a continuation of that in the Kheri and Pihbhit districts,

and consists for the most part of sal trees, though the groy

generally inferior and large timber is scarce. Besides the sal,
^

which is here generally <-alled /coi’oii ,
there are several other specior

y

but none of any value as timber except perhaps the asama or

aana and the molma, though these are comparatively scarce.

Tho forest is the property of private zamindars, w lo ( o i te in

the way of conservancy; timber is generally cut in the form of .

hallia, each of which represents a young tree, but it is urged, and

probably with reason, that in these parts the sal does not attain

maturity, tho trees rotting at tho core after they have reached a

certain height, as is also tho case in the Tarai forests to the noith.

Nevertheless tho forests of Khutar are of much economic value,
^

Buoplvin- an abundance of wood well fitted for agricultural implc-

meuts country carts and building purposes, as well as for fuel and
(

charcoal. Tho disadvantages of the forests, on the other hand, are

the unhealthiness of the climate in their neighbourhood and the
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I

refngo afforded to inniiinerablii wild fiuiinals, which do untold

damage to the crops within a considerable radius. ISjjinaller patches

of forest extend along either side of the (lUinti, from thii Hhaiiisi

on the west to the Jhukna on the east, and tlu? woodland siiH'tches

WJth few interruptions as far as tlu^ Kheri border. There is also a

certain amount of inferior sal forest along the Khanaut, especially

in the extreme north-west of jiargana Pawayan.

Elsewhere the tree jungle consists chiefly of dhalc (Biitca

frondos(() and thorny scrub. The former is most common in

the i tract of Jalalabad, and in the hard clay soils of Jamaur

and Nigolii, but there arc considerable strc'tches of dhalc in almost

every j)argana, and c‘sj)ecially along th ' Oiidh border. The tnics

are usually cut down every eight or ten years for fuel, or else are

tapped for gum, so that full-grown specimens are rarely to be seen,

and the jungles contain only mutilated and stunti d tri'cs and

saplings. The land on which the dha/c grows, though ol‘tlu‘ ])oorest

deseu’iption for aral)l(‘- pur{)oses, is not wit hout its value as a grazing

ground for cattkg sheep and goats. Mention should also be made of

the large stretches of open grass waste, found pi'incipally in th(i

Pawayaii tahsil, which are of great use as sup}>lying thatching grass.

The latter grows (chiefly in shallow marshes or lowlying ground wtui'e

the water collects during the rains. The best kind is a Hat-bladed

jgrass called gandar or panniy about three and a half feet high,

^oin which, in addition to roofs, the common hand-brooms used

by sweepers are made, while the roots supply the familiar khas-

Ichas for tattia. Another common kind usc^d for thatching is

a round, coarse and brittle grass, five or six feet in height, which

goes by the name of kai'ia, though entirely different from the

destructive weed of Bundelkhand. It is only employed by the poor

Ifn places where better kinds are not easily obtainable*, as it rots

auch more quickly than gandar. The third and most valuable

ind is the saricanda or sarkara, called sarpat in other parts,

his grows chiefly in the sandy valleys of rivers, and is often

planted as a hedge to ttelds where the light Ihur soil is aj)t to bo

'lown about and shifted by the wind. It is used for thatching

-nd many other purposes. The stalk or reed, called aentha^ is

utilised for making chairs, stools and the like, while the thin upper

part is made into sirhU or screens, the uses of which are numer*

Jungles.
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ous, or olsc is twist,('(1 into muvj fibre for ropes and matting. Tho

present total area of jungle, and grass land amounts to some 70,000

acres but the" supply ol aarkanda grass is always madequato,

and largo quantities aiv import,ed from tho Nopal Tarai beyond

tho Sanhi, either in its natural state or manufactured into sirkts.

Tho timber t.r.'cs of the district an^ tho same as those common

to all Rohilkhand. Ap.art from tho ml and tho amina, which

arc (ionfined to t he forest tracts, and the dhak already mentioned,

tho most common species are tho mango, h«hul, ahkhim., vernal,

8ira,, tamarind, jamanM, nim and tho four varieties of hg

called tho pipaljj'irgad.'inkar fyndgulir. In addition to these

bamlioos are to bo seen almost everywhere and are of great economic

value, while there are many other indigenous species to which

special referenee need not lie made. Sevm-al trees too have been

introduced with success, such as the U>ak, the cork {Millingtoma

hortcnsls) and tho coral tree (/fryi/irmit dricUi), but these arc

practically confined to the station of Shahjahanpur, and arc

attributed to Mr. lluller, who was Collector about 184.'5.

The well-wooded appearance of the country is due in largo

measure to the abundance of artificial groves, jiarticularly in toe

upland tracts. These groves consist principally of mango trees,

though several others are planted, such as the tamarind and

lack-fruit. Some of the mango groves are of great size and .antiquity,

„fc„ Koi„K I" ‘h., .t.y« offc wl,., »™''

.ttolio., .0 this r.,™, of ovlKo ioollnl-c. At tho »lllomonl of 1S70

the area was given as 30,;i50 acres, and this remam<'d practically

unchanged, owing no doubt to the destruction of many old groves for

the sake of the timber; tho area at the time of the last assessment

being 30 621. Subsequent years have witnessed a m.arkcd decrease,

and it is probable that much of thedand hitherto occupied by groves

has been brought under cultivation, while zamindars are less

willing to ilevotc arable land in iKirpetuity to fruit-bcanng trees.

The average for the five yearn ending with 1906 w.as 27,828 acres

or 2-.'52 per cent, of tho entire district. The proportion is highc.st

in tho Paw.ayaii pargana, where it amounts to 3-9.5 per cent. ; and

here there has been a considerable increase, owing largely to the

policy of tho Raja. Next come Katra with 3-23, Shahjahanpur

with 3T3, Jalalpur with 2-89 and Baragaon with 2-87 per cent.
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I
At the other end^of the list stand the parganas of Jalalabad with
1-41, Khera Bajhcra with 1-66 and Jamaur with 1-67 percent.,
these low proportions being but natural in tracts whore the soil is

mainly a heavy clay imsuited to tree growth. During the past
forty years there has been a decrease in every pargana except
Pawayan and Khutar, the diminution in the area being most
noticeable in the case of Tilhar, Baragaon, Shahjahanpur and
Jalalabad. The grove area does not include that occupied by the
numerous fruit gardens which abound in the vicinity of the towns
and larger villages. ' These are stocked with many varieties of fruit

trees, such as oranges, limes, guavas, pomegranates and plantains.

The geology of the district exposes nothing beyond the ordinary Minerals,

(faugetic alluvium, and consequently the mineral products are few

J and unimportant. The most valuable is the nodular limestone
^ conglomerate known as kanicar, which is used principally as a
road metal, but also is extensively employed for concrete and for

lime-burning. In former days kankar was suppo.scd to bo very
nire, but it exists in large quantities throughout the district,

especially in the Shahjahanpur and Tilhar tahsils and in pargana
Baragaon, Quarries are to be found in the near vicinity of all

the metalled roads, and there are three recogni.sed varieties, the
bichua, the chatari and the dark typo called talia, used only for

burning. The average cost of kankar at the quarries is from •

Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8-0 per hundred cubic feet, and the cost of carriage
IS ordinarily eight annas per mile for the .same quantity. Lime
made from kankar costs from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 when burnt with
cowdung, and from Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per hundred cubic feet when
wood or charcoal are employed. The only other mineral product
of importance, for reh is practically unknown in this district except
in the neighbourhood of the Sot, is brick earth, and this is obtain-
able in most places. The kachcha or slop- moulded bricks used in

wells cost from Rs. 25 to Rs. 30 per lakh. The small bricks called

lakhavria, burnt in pajawas or native kilns and employed for
I'uilding, eo't .about R-. 75. wbd tho>i:' <,f (hi‘ Eur"j'c.in pattern,

^n a urmg !)"x4i"x-'|"or 3", ...t from R-. 700 u. Rs. 1 ,000. the
pritje, which include s delivery, varying with the demand. Sun-dried
bricks of the same size are obtainable at* Es. 100 or Rs. 110 inclu-

Bire of carriage.

2
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Building Tho other materials for building may bo dealt with -briefly.

Stone is seldom employijd, and has to bo importisl from Agra or

Mirzapur at a cost of about l\s. pea* cubic foot. Timber is

naturally abundant and cheap, though good s H logs have to bo
bi ought fiom the forests of iSo]>al and Ivluu’i, at a cost ranging from
Ks. 2 to Rs. 3-8-0 per cubic foot For ordinary purjioscs the kinds
used are mango, rnalnia, 8hish(im, nlm, asulna uml hnldu,o^
whicdi the first is th(3 cheapest and at the same time the least

valuable, whiki asaina an<l shish/tm, which are by far the best,

range from Re. 1-8-0 to Rs. 2-4-0 ])er cubic foot. ^lango and
dhak wood is generally used for fuel, and the gular and jaman,
owing to their capability for resisting the action of wat(‘r, are
larg(‘ly employed for W(‘ll curbs and similar purposes. In the
houses of the poor tlu^ materials are geiuu’ally supj>lii‘d by the
zam mdars'

,
and nothing has to bc^ pundiased in tlui opim market,

th(; wood and bamboos bcung obtainabk^ on the estate, as also tho
string and tho thatching grass for the I’oof. Tikes an* used mainly
in the towns, thos(' of the first (piality costing from Rs. 2-8-0 to
Rs. (i per thousand, whik^ th(‘ second-class fetches from Re. 1-8-0 to
Rs. 2-8-0, and thos ‘ of the third-class are about half this ])rico.

'auna. The list of wild animals is shorter than in the mughbouring
districts of riliblut and Kheri, though more spociies are found,

« especially in the jungle tracts of tlu^ Rawayan tahsil, than in
Bareilly and Budaun to tho west. The tiger was once far from
uiK^ommon in the forest Ixdt, but is now a very rare visitor: one
was shot in 1901 al>out two miles from Khutar. The leopard is

still found S()m(l,inKes in tho jungk^s of the n()rth, cm either side of
the Gumti, and with the (>xception of tht‘ w.)lf is tho only repre-
sentative of the larger carnivorous animals which can bo called
an inliabitant of tho district. The chit(d or spotted deer still

survives m the forest tract, but tho hog-deer and the four-horned
antelope may bo regarded as almost extinct. On the other hand tho
nilgai is fairly common in the dhak and otlv r jungles, while th(
common antelopv* is nu't with in small numbers in many parts, espe
cially on the high land along the Gumti and near the Ganges.
Othei animals include jackals, foxes, hares and wild pig, tho lasj
being fairly abundant in the kliadir lands and also in the forest
tiact, where they do much damage to the cultivation in the vicinity.
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Of the birds little need bo said. The bn.stard boon .shot in the
Uistnet and the fleriean is .still to be met ivith, wild., the blaek
ami givy partridge, peafnul. .juail and the small sand-grou.so are
gemaally pleiitilul. The eeld weather immigrants are very niiiner-
oms. and goes.^, duck, poehar.l, wi.lg.„n and teal of many varieties,
a.s well as snipe, Ir quent the larger pools and mai>ilu..s. Oeath.s
caused by wild animals are few, and these an. usually attribuUble
to wolves, though they are far from numerou.s. Mueh greater
mort,dity is caused by snakes, but the returns are by no means
reliable.

b ish abound in the rivers and lakes, and are in great demand Fisheries
as an arliele of foo.l among almost all cla.s.ses of tim po,nilatioii.
Ihi. last .xnisus showed a total of al.ont 1 .2()() professional fehermon
and dealers, iiieluding dcp..ndants, but the number of persons who
n.sort to fishing during the sea.son as a subsidiary means of sup,mrt
IS very much greater. From August to December, and to a less
extent at other times, large niiml.ers of Kahars, Jjliatiaras, Pasis
and others engage in this o. eupation, employing the rod and line,
the .sjiear, the kar. ha or wiek..r bask t, .and various descrijitions
of nets, which have difl'aa.nt names iie<.ording to the .six., of m.-sh
and the method of fishing ado,,t...l Many varieties of fi.sh are to
bo found, generally idontieal witn those which are common to the
rivers and lak.s of all tlio p.ains districts, though as usual th . «
Iwail names differ to some extent from tho.se in vogue elsewhere.
The most coinmon belong to the famili.-s of tlm cyprinidw and’

biitit IS useless to give a mere enumeration of veriia-
cular names.

The dome.stic animals, though generally well suited to the Cattlo,

conditions of the eoiintry, are of a small and inferior ty|x.. com-
paring unfavourably with th(j.s<. found in the districts of the Doab.
In many cases, howver, animals of a better clas.s are imported
from Khcri and other parts of the submontane tract, and as a
rule a somewhat better stain,) of cattle is to be seen in the Pawayan
tahsil than elsewh.-re. This i. duo not only to the existence

f of good pasture land in that subdivision, but abo to the entei-
inise of the larger landowners, especially the vimindura
of Khutar, Sehramau North, Bela and Indalpur. There is no
distinctive breed of cattle in this district, though the lest rextmblo
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tho Parehar strain for which the neighbouring parts of Kheri have
acquired a woll-dcserved reput,ation. Attempts were made by Mr,
Oarew of Itosa in ]SGf> and by Government in the following year
to improve tho local stock by means of bulls imported from the
Punjab and other parts, but tho experiment proved unsu(;cessful

owing to tho inability of these animals to withstand the change of
climate. As to the actual numbers of cattle in the district, there
are no means of comparing present figures with past. The first

enumeration on which any reliance can bo jdaoed was that of 18f);>,

when it was ascertained that the number of bulls .and bullocks was
191,780,givmgan average of2-38.animials per plough, exactly coires-
ponding with the general figure for the provinces. A second census
in 1904 showed that tho total had increased to 22.3,029, and that ,

of male buffaloes had risen from 42,787 to 53,037. Tho number of. J
animals to each plough w.as 2-37 or very luiarly tho same as before,
so that there is cle.ar-ly no deficiency. The i)lough duty too had
dropped from 7-46 to 6-C2 acres, in itself a sure sign ofimprovement.
In other directions a decided increase in the .agricultural wealth
of the district was observed. Th.i third census, taken in 1909,
showed a decided decline, the total number of plough animals boino-
only 225,245, of which 43,381 were bulfaloi-s, while the proportion
fell to 2T7 animals per jiloiigh. Cows also dropped to 93,184, but
cow-biitlalo.'s rose to Gl,889, while the number of young stock
rcmaiuc.1 fairly constant at 17G,920. Tho decrease is probably of
a temporary nature and may bo ascrib,.d to the prevalence of bad .
seasons and tho recrudescence of disease. The number af cows in A
1904 was 1 11,627 and th.at of cow-buffaloes 53,35G, .as cofnpared with

*

100,238 and 42,794 five ye.ars earlier. Both figures are high and
afford an indication of tho importanco of the ghi trade which is
yearly growing in value. Equally remarkable was the increase under
tho he.ad of young stock, which rose from 155,488 to 184,41G during
the period iu question, Shahjahanpur can hardly be describedM a large breeding district, for, though a fair amount of pasturage
IS obtainable in the Ganges valley and in the forest tracts of the
north. It IS the custom to send largo numbers of cattle from the
northern parganas to graze in the pvstures of Nepal, the migration I
laatin'g from the beginning of tho cold weather till the commence- I
monti of the rains. I



CHAPTER I.

Geneiial Featukes.

The district of Shahjalianpur occupies the south-east comer

ofthcRohilkliaiiddivision, andisatnictof very irregular outline

lying between the parallels of 27‘’35' and. 28°29' north latitude

and and 80‘’23' cast longitude. It is bounded on the cast

by the Kheri di.strict, on the south by Hiu'doi and Farrukhabad

and on the west by Budaun and Bareilly, while to the north lie

the Bisalpur and Pur-anpur tahsils of the Pilibhit district. The

greatest length from north-east to south-west is about 15 miles,

and the extreme broiidth, measured acro.ss just south of the towns

of Tilhar and Shahjahaupur, some 38 miles. The area is not

iabloto vary save for the short distance in which the deep stream

of the Ramganga forms the boundary between this district mid

Budaun. The average for the live years cuding with 1906-07 was

1,104,959 acres or 1,726'5 sqtmre miles.

The country presents the apiKiaranco of an open yil.ain, well

wooded by reason of the numerous groves and scattered trees,

and in a high state of cultivation. In the north -cast corner there

is still a fair amount of unreclaimed forest, which in former days

'

must have occupied a very large lU'ea, while elsewhere occur

'

broiwl stretches of ojkui rice land, singularly devoid of trees, in

which the monotony of the landscape is relieved only by the raised

village sites. Such tracts are, however, but exceptions to the

general rule, for the bulk of the district resembles the upland

plains of thoGangetic valley and produces every kind of crop. The

general level is broken only by the valleys of the numerous streams

and watercourses, which in most cases flow in a south-easterly

direction, indicating the ordinary slope of the country. It is not

easy to ilelerminc the exact extent of this slop; from the recorded

t heights, for, though there is a fair number of permanent statioas

of the great trigonomctriciil survey, such stations arc msually

placed ou eminences well above the surrounding country. Thus

the pillar at Kasrak is 606 feet above the sea at its base, whereas

Bound”
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o- "r.l";’ t enumeration waa Shoopand
-0,433 and 172,338 rea|x-ctivi'Iy, and here again a marked ^oats.

increase, confined chiefly to the; latter animals, was observisl. The
figure is relatively low in the ease of sheoi), which are hero of a
poor typo and of little economic importance

;
hut the goats n>pro-

seut an asset of great value, on account of their milk, their flesh
and their hair, which is woven into blankets by the Gadariyas.
Where available both .sh.'cp and goats are used for penning on tho
land for the sakt^ of the manure, and zamhidars willingly pay
a small fee to the herdsmen for the benefits dm'ived fchcrefroni.

According to local tradition tho district was one., noted for its
• • 1 . .

— ... ncviiuioii UK* uLstrict was onc(^ uoted lor its Other
horses, but this reputation is no longer merited. Tho breed is of
tho usual inferior typo, bott.w perhaps in tho Jalalabad tahsil than
elsewhere. For many years Government .stallions have been kept
in that subdivision and in Tilhar, but without any noteworthy results,
and at the pre.sont tim.. there are three pony and three donkey
stallions maintained from j.rovincial funds. The last .mumoration
showed a total of 1,254 hor.s.s and 7,515 ponies, but most of tlie.so

consist of tho wrctclu d animals k.'pt by Ikinjarasand others for pack
transpoit or those utilised for harn<...s.s work in ekkis. Donkeys,
iiumberiug 2,230 in all, are comparatively .scarce, and .‘.xperiments in
mule breeding have not hitherto i.roved successful. There were 48
camels, but the.so animals arc not in favour, as they are generally
unsuited to the climate. Carts are most <;ommonly employed for
transport and are relatively numerous, tho total of 36,027 being
exceeded in very few di.stricts ; most of them are of tho light two-
wheeled pattern which is .so frequently to bo seen throughout Rohil-
khand.

.Several forms of cattle-di.sea.so are more or

throughout tho district, though the available returns arc not suffi-

ciently trustworthy to deserve reproduction. Tho most common

less prevalent Cattla-

diMago.

are foot-and-mouth disease, which is not usually fatal, and rinder-
pest, which occasionally assumes an epidemic form and carries off
large numbers of animals. Anthrax, tho most deadly of all, is

fortunately rare, and its outbreaks are almost always sporadic and
confined to isolated localities. In tho forest tracts and the low
river valleys there is a good deal of haemorrhagic septicaemia or
loalignant sore-throat, known locally as gtttaria, and this, save in
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divisions.
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the benohmark at Katra, loss than two miles distant, is only 521

foot. Other stalions aro Siiltanpur, 581 and Piparia, 572, in tho

north of the Pawayan tahsil; Karai, 551), near Khutar
;
Dhaka, 497,

near Jalalabad, and Goiaidi, 493, in tho soiith-wostcrii corncT.

Tho rnaxinuiin hoi^dit of tho ground level is apj arently 545 foot

on the north-west border, not htr from Khiidaganj, and about

thosami'iti tho iiorth of Pawayan, (Iroi)piug to 512 foot at Tilhar,

507 at Shahjahanpur and to some 480 hiet on tho Hardoi bound-

ary. On th(.!S(5 figures wo obtain an average slope; of two fe(‘t

to tho mil(3 or thenvabout'^, disrc'garding the drop to tho lower

levels of tho rieo lands and tho river viill(;ys.

While tho general appearance is at first sight very iiniforin

a closer exaniination n‘veals a striking diversity of soils and natu-

ral features, and few districts of tho plains (‘xhibit so marked a

contrast as that, for example, between tho Pawayan and Jalala-

bad tahsils, in th(; north-(‘ast and south-west corners respectively.

Th(! most obvious division is that into h<w(}ar or iipfand and tarai

or lowland, the latter being also known as khadir, a term ordinarily

applied to thi; low valloy of the Ganges. The bavgar, correspond-

ing closely to tho katekr of Budaiin and Moradabad, is the old

and stable alluvium, and consists of a level plain at a considerable

elevation above tho rivers, while tho low valleys which have been

forin(;d by a long process of (wosion, the width depending on both

tho violence of the current and tho consistency of tho soil, consti-

tute the khadir. Generally speaking tho surface formation is

similar to that found throughout the Gang< 'tic plain, and depends

almost wholly on thi; rivta-s. Tho latter flow in their well-marked

valleys which aro more or less subject to inundation ev(*ry year,

and these aro flanked on either side by high banks raised in tho

first instance by the deposits of silt brought down in floods and

afterwards by the action of the wind, whereby tho sand is blown

from the river beds during the hot weather, this sand being arrest-

ed on the high bank and consolidated by vegetation. From the

sandy cn’st of tho bank the land s1ojh;s gently towards tho central

plain till it rises again towards tho bank of tho next river, while

in the middle there is usually a shallow depression, marked as

a rule by subsidiary drainage lines or mere strings of pools. These

general characteristics may be discerned everywhere, although
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rare instances, is attended with fatal n suits. Efforts have been wade

during recent years to encourage inocuilation for rinderpest and other

diseases with encouraging results
;
and three veterinary assistant

surgeons aro employc'd by tlie district board.

Generally spmiking, th(i climate closely n^sembles that o I Hareilly

and the nvst of llohilkhanfl. It is distinctly more moist than that of

the l)oab, so that the country a])pcars gr«‘en and fresh for tli(‘ greaka*

part*()f the year, though the atmos])here is much driiu* than that of

the oask'ni districts. The tract enjoys the long cold we athe r of the

Rohilkhand and Meerut divisions, while th(‘ heat in siimimT is less

excessive than in Lucknow or Agra. It is quiti' an exct'ption for

two full months to jiass without a show< r, and usually the winter

rains may be expected towards the end of Dijccunber or during the

first fortnight of January. As in Ikireilly, the climat ‘ may be styled

sub-Himakiyan, the dominant features being dampness, moderate

heat and partial immunity from violentliot winds, which rarely blow

after sunset and are never ju’olonged through the night. They
usually commence towards the middle of April and last, with frequent

inku’missions of easterly winds, till (‘arly in June, when the wind usu-

ally shifts to the south and remains iiuhat quarter till the advent of

the rains. The latter season is l(‘ss unhealthy than in Bareilly
;
but the

end of August and th(^ first half of Septiunber are the least i)leasant

portion of the year. In the cold weather the temperature reaches

a low lev(d and irosts an? common, whik* occasionally heavy mists or

fogseonu? on during the night, and sometimes last as late as noon.

There aro no meteorological data availabk^, save as regards the

rainfall, but as a rule the moan temperature of the year is about

75° in the shade, the maximum seldom exceeding 105°.

Records of the rainfall aro maintaiind at each of the tahsil

hemlquarters, and the annual returns are available from 1864

onwards, while in the case of Shahjahanpur itself they are extant for

a considerably longer period. Tlie average fall for the entire district,

calculated on the figures of 43 years, is 37*11 inches, while that of

Shahjahanpur itsc‘lf is 40*06, that of Pawayan 39*98, that of Tilhar

36*17 and that of Jalalabad 32*94 inches. It will thus be seen that

the local variations are very marked, especially in the c»ase of Jalal-

abad. The latter instance is somewhat surprising, as the town stands

close to the Ramganga and much nearer to the Ganges than any
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local conditions ])rodii(H) various modifications, certain fi'atiiros

being accentuated at the cost of the rest. The full effect of these

modifications, as re[iro(liiced in th'.; peculiarities of tlu; various

tracts, is described in the articles on tlu; several tahsils and par-

ganas of the distrii’t, so that here it is but necessary to give a

brief general summary of the whole.

The fii’st of the natural divisions is the forcjsl. tnict in the Th.' forest

exlreme north-east. This bi-ars a strong resemblance to th(5

submontane Tarai of Tilibhit and Naini Tal, of which it is in fact

a southerly continuation. There is an abundance, of forest and

waste, Avith a naturally fertile soil, a high water levi‘1, a cliniato

which is pi)piilar1y sup])oScd to be most iinlu.'althy, and a somewhat

sparse and lliictuating po})ulation. Ihudamation is sti^adily going

on, however, and then! are two considerable blocks of stable cul-

tivation, 011(5 round the village of Khutar and the other furtlmr

to the north, on either sid(5 of th(5 raihvay. On the outskirts of

thi'se the tillagi? is of a m(.)st])recarioiis nature, owing to the climate

and the ravages of wild beasts, and a single sk-kly or unfavourable

season is apt to cause a s(^l-l)ack to tlu^ cultivatiou, from which it

may take sevend years to iv(!over.

This TaiAui belt t('rminat(‘S (ill th<‘ wi.-st and soiith-Avest in a Tliodum-

raised strip of high country with alight and sandy soil of a most
‘

unfertile character, roughly bounded by the Jlmkiia and the west-

ern high bank of th(5 Oiimti. The population is still very scanty,

there is much waste and jungle, jnoviding a shelter for wild

animals, irrigation is deli(5ient if not wholly alisent, and th(5 crops

are of the most inferior dcscri}aion, while a I'uriher obstacle is

prescTik'd by the inditTcrent nature of tins drinking wal«.T and the

uiidoubkd insalubrity of the climate in years of lu avy rainfall. On

th(5 whole this is ijerhfips the worst part of the distiict, though

fortunately its aivji is of no great extent and late years have

witnessed a very marked improvement.

The succeeding tract, (jii the other hand, embraces the greater The

portion of the distiict, although it contains many internal suhdivi-

sions. It is a plain of light though modiTately fertile loam, varied

by heavy clay in the depressions and by light sandy soil on tlm

river hanks and higher levels. The loam area includes the hulk of

the Pawayan, Baragaon, Nigohi and Shahjahanpur pargauas as
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factory was reconstructed in 1862, and from that time up to 1901-

02 the business consisted solely in refining sugar and the produc-

tion of ruin and other spirits. At this juncture experiments were

made in dealing with cane, whicli was now for the first time

purchased direct from the cultivators, the undertaking embracing

both milling and diffusion. The former system was adopted after

trial, and a new installation of modern plant was erected, with a

capacity for dealing with from ton to twelve thousand maunds of

cane daily. The distillery, which was exempt from excise control

up to 1907, contains four modern stills of the continuous type,

capable of producing 1,500 gallons of proof spirit daily. The

average number of operatives employed at the factory is 520,

but the figure varies with the season, rising to much larger pro-

portions when crushing is in progress. Fuel for the fixetory is now

obtained from the company s private forests in the Khi^ri district,

whence it is transported to Rosa by the Pawayan steam tramway.

The company owns about 500 acres at Rosa itself, and within this

sj3aco stand the factory, the offices and the bungalows of the

European staff, the last being arranged more or loss in a circle

with the club in the centre. There is also a well equipped dispens-

ary with a hospital assistant in charge, for the benefit of the

persons employed by the company as well as for the general

public. The articles produced at Rosa comprise sugar of various

grades, treacle, rum, brandy, whiskey, gin, rectified spii'its and

methylated spirits. All these are obtainable either directly from

the works or else from the depdts established at numerous stations

in the United Provinces, the Punjab and the Central Provinces.

Recently the company has obtained the contract for the supply of

country spirit manufactured from shira to Bareilly, Pilibhit and

other districts.

The other manufactures of the district are of little importance

or interest. The chief are those connected with the textile indus-

tries, but the cotton cloth made by the weavers in the towns and

villages is merely of the ordinary coarse kinds known a.s garha and

gazi, while in a few places cotton-printing of no great artistic merit

is carried on. The returns of the last census showed that 27,600

persons, including dependants, were employed in the cotton industry

although the number in former days was considerably larger, since

other
indus-
tries.

i
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ThoTarai.

well as the nortlioni pan of Jamanr. The rost of Ni^ohi, compris-

ing tlu; comilry on either side of th ) Kaimua, and the central

and .soiitli(!rii porbi()nsor Jaiiuiur are cliaract n-ised hy heavy clay

soil, in which il(.)ods arc of frequent occurrence and the main staple

is rice. There arc other tracts on a low level, notably the poor

and swampy lanrl in Earagaon and Shahjahanpur along the course

of the Sukheta, and the l)ig depression in the south of th(; latter

pargaiia round tlu; Simrai jkil and the string of marshes extend-

ing southwards to the Hardoi border. The grt‘at(;r part of the

Jalalpur pargaiia and a large area in Tilha,r belong to the broad

alluvial valley of tli(i Garra, which narrows as it proceeds south-

wards. llei'e the soil is a rich loam of I’eeent formation and

higher fertility than any other part of the district, being admirably

suitijd to tht^ growth of sugarcaiu!, wdieat and tlui more valuable

staples. This tei’ininatcs on the west in the high bank of the

Baligul, where the soil is at best a light s/iiidy loam, but frequent-

ly broken by ravines and generally undulating in appearance.

To the south of the Garra alluvium and west of the Jamaiir clay

lies the bhur tract, a raised plateau with a light soil, in which

the prevalence of sand is the dominant feature. This bhur em-

braces practically the whole of Kant, more than hall' of Tilhar and

the eastern portion of Jalalabad. It is very fully cultivated and

on the whole is not of a bad quality, for means of irrigation are

fairly abundant, though it seldom happens that the area irrigated

is suffi(;ieutly large, owing to the great labour and expense in-

volved in watering soil of so absorbent a nature. A small pitch

of similar hk ur is to be found west of the Bahgul in the extreme

north of Khera JkijluTa
; but south of this, in tho same paigana,

is anoUier strip of ^tilf and inferior clay less juoductive than that

of Janiaur and Nigohi in tliat it is uiisuited for rice and yields

only the poorer crops.

Ihe h'luijii}' linally terminates in the Uifii of the Ramganga

basin, which includes about half of Khera Bajhera and a strip, some

five miles in width, passing through Jalalabad. Within this belt

the river winds in a constantly changing course, forming and

roforming land witli great rajudity. Consoquenlly th(? nature of

the soil varies widely, deposits of pure sand alternating with

stretches of the richest loam silt, the result depending mainly on
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the trade has suffered much from the competition of European

and factory-made fabrics. Woollen manufactures are confined to

blankets and the coarse bags used for compressing the raw sugar,

and in connection with the latter mention should be made of the

comparatively largo outturn of hempen sacking. At Shahjahan-

pur there wore formerly several looms for weaving cotton pile car-

pets, the business being solely in the hands of Musalmans. Though
unfortunately the industry is almost extinct the carpets, which are

generally about six feet by four in size, are of good quality, the

designs being the old Indian patterns of flowers and creepers. The
city is also noted for the matting made from bdib grass, imported

from the banks of the Sarda. This matting is extensively exported,

both from the jail and from the factories in Shahjahanpur
;
but,

while it bears a well deserved reputation, it is distinctly inferior to

the improved baib matting produced at Kheri and Sitapur, where
the grass is twisted into string and woven after the manner of

munj matting, instead of being merely plaited together. The
pottery made in this district is of the ordinary description, and the

only points to notice are the occasional use of a vitreous glaze, the

mixture of river sand with the clay so as to enable it to stand tho

heat of the kiln without cracking, and in some instances the sub-

stitution of cotton wool as a toughening agent. The pottery is,

however, decorated by painting in various designs at Tilhar and to a
small extent at Shahjahanpur and other places. The manufacture

of crude glass is earned on to a very limitf^d extent, but a fair amount
of the ordinary glass bangles is produced for local consumption.

Work in brass and kindred alloys affords occupation to a number
of Thatheras at Shahjahanpur, Tilhar and a few‘ other places, the

products being of the usual type and of no special excellence. Of
more importance are the manufactures in iron and steel. In
former days tho Jalalabad tahsil was celebrated for a kind of

koftgari or inlaid work, especially in the case of sword handles and
arms

;
but this has almost disappeared, and the only relics of the

industry are to bo found in tho production of inferior cutlery*

At Shahjahanpur, however, the cutlery business is condiderabk*

There are many Saiqalgars in the city, who turn out laige imm*
bars of knives, scissors and adrotae or betel-nut cuttersi the

being o| elegance in des^ and execution. It ia estiaiided
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the elmracter of the annual floods. There is, however, a coiisidcr-

ahlo area which is heyoiid the reach of ordinary inundations and

this is of great, value and fertility, producing large (juanlilies of

wheat and other valuable crops. A similar strip of larai is to bo

found along the Gai'.g('s, but hero the goo<l land is very r'stricted

in extent, the actual bed of the river being ibr the most ])art })Oor

and sandy, covered in places with high grass and brushwood, extend-

ing inland for two or throe miles from the actual channel.

The last iMiiaining tract is the hankall, occupying the Tho

western and largi.'st portion of tlu‘ Jala]al»ad pargana. The name

di'iiotes the cleared fonvi. lands, and traces ol its f«)rmer a])p(‘araiice

are to be seen in tlie inimc'i'oiis scattered ]>atch«',s of dluik jungle.

The hdnkath is a lowlying exp.anse of hard clay soil, in jjlaces

rendered .sterile by umr and tlu^salim^ (‘flloresct'nces known as rc/i,

ospo(;iiilly in tlu5 vi(;iuity of tho 8oi.. Itice is tlu< main (U'op, and

irrigation is of vital importance : it is su]>]ilie(l jirincipally by a rude

system of earthe]’!! ciiibaiikjrientsaiHl channels taken out from the

Sot and othor streams. During the rains almost I he whole of the

bankatl is under we ter, a fat^t which (a)ii(laces to llu; iinluial thin ess

of the climate, malarial fever IxoUg very prevalent. 'J'he floods are,

however, bencfici;d in their action ami drought is the gir at dangm* of

the tract. It is subject to marked vicissitu(l< s ef fortiim', but on

the whole tho old Kajput landholders have manag(Ml to maintain

their ground with fair .success.

It will bo apparent from the above dcscri[)tion that the soils Soils,

throughout the district correspond close*ly to the types pnsvailing

over tho whole (hingctic plain. Tlu^y consi.4 of hlmr or sand,

niatiar or elay, and dimat or loam, tho last being a mixture of

the others, though the ])ro])ortion of (\'ieh varies to an infinitesimal

degree and there is no hard and fast line of demarcation bi!tween

any one kind and the next. This is tho case in every district, and

the proportions of tho various soils can only be detf'rmined ap-

proximately. Uoughly 15 ])er cent, consists of clay, 12 per cent, of

hhar, and the remaimler of loam. Th'j cixt'mt of clay is largc.st in

the pirganas of Jamaur, Jalalabad, Nigohi and Khcra Ikijlua’a,

but elsewhi*re it is fairly uniform, amounting to about U) i)er cent.

Kant and Khutar .show the higho.st proportion of Ihur, fVdlowed by

Tilhar and Pawayan
;
there i.s practically none in Jamaur, and very
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that the annual value of the output is about Rs. 13,000, the articles

being exported to Dehli, Lahore, Meerut, Lucknow, Cawnpore and

elsewhere. Shahjahanpur too was once noted for its matchlocks,

swords and daggers, but now-a-days the Lohars devote their atten-

tion to more peaceful weapons, such as the ankics or elephant goad,

cutlery and agricultural implements, as well as stoves, horseshoes

and wheel tires. Unlike Bareilly and Pilibhit, the district can boast

of no wood-carving industry, but at Shahjahanpur and Tilhar there

is a considerable manufacture of wooden articles, especially in the

shape of lacquered and painted furniture, bedstead legs and the

like. Tilhar was once famous for its painted wooden goods, but the

quality has much deteriorated. At the same place there is a small

trade in painted metal trays and similar articles, though the work

possesses no great ai-tistic merit. An industry of recent introduc-

tion is the distillation of oil from sandal wood. The latter comes

from Malabar and the distilliTs belong to Kanauj. Owing to the

cheapness of fuel they have established numerous stills at Sultan-

pur, Pipra, Patchan and other places in the Pawayan tahsil.

There are no figures to show the actual volume of trade to and

from the district. The principal article of export is sugar, either

in the form of khand from Shahjahanpur or of (jur from Tilhar.

The Rosa factory aloncr can turn out about 120,000 maunds of sugar

per annum, and to this must be added the produce of the numerous

factories under native management. At the last settlement it was

calculated that Rosa dealt with from 10 to 12 per cent, of the cane

produced in the district, and although such an estimate can at the

best be but approximate, it serves to give some idea of the extent

of the sugar industry. The khand of Shahjahanpur is well kfiown

throughout India, although the trade has doubtless been affected

by the introduction of beet sugar, which is largely used by Halwais,

in spite of popular prejudice. Other articles of export are grain,

especially wheat, oilseeds, timber and other forest produce, while

mention should also bo made of Rosa rum. The grain trade is of

' no great importance, and is chiefly centred at Tilhar, which again

is the great mart for oibceds. The town is very favourably situate

ed, and has a marked advantage over Shahjahanpur, ednoe muoli

CNepjiiiiome is diverted from the latter owing to the obitacle created

^ Oana mer wd Urn tolls levied at mmofgh Xhto
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lifctlo in either Shahjahanpur or Baragaon, These names are in

common use among the people, and no conventional soils are

recognised save in the case of gaiihani, a term sometimes

applied to the richly manured fields near the village site, in which

garden crops are grown : but the gauhmi of this district is relatively

unimportant, owing to the general practice of reserving all the

manure for the sugarcane fields, wherever these may bo situat-

ed with respect to the inhabited site. A few local variations of

the natural soils may be recorded, such as dhankar, a term applied

to land growing rice and no other crop, and khapat, which is the

very hardest and poorest clay, usually found in natural drainage

and flood lines, where water collects and remains for weeks during

the rainy season.

All the rivers of the distriet ultimately discharge their waters

into the Ganges, and consequently should be included in the main

Qangctic system, but for practical purposes there are three subsidiary

systems, those of the liamganga, the (hirra and the Gumti, apart

from th(? Ul, which may be considered an affluent of the Ghagra.

The Ul in this part of its course, however, scarcc^ly deserves

th(^ name of river. It has its origin in the low ground in the

extreme south-east corner of the Pilibhit distriet, and for a few miles

forms the boundary between parganas Khutar and Kheri. Sub-

sequently it traverses the latter district from west to east, eventually

ffdling into the Chauka. While in its lower reaches it attains fair

dimensions, it is here, during the cold weather at all (ivents,

nothing more than a depression in the centre of a wide opening in

the forest. The country in its neighbourhood is very unhealthy,

and the people say that th(i name is derived from ul, the terra

applied locally to malarial fever. The Ul very possibly represents

an abandoned channel of the Sarda, though it is obviously of great

antiquity, since in this part of its course the bed is on a much

higher level than that of the larger river.

The Gumti has its rise in the marshy ground near Mainakot on

the edge of the forests in the Puranpur tahsil of Pilibhit. When

it enters this district on the northern borders of the Pawayan

tahsil it has a well-defined bed, though the current is sluggish and

the channel is almost dry for half the year. Passing southwards,

it forms the boundary between the Khutar and Pawayan parganas
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imports are mainly piece goods, metals and salt: there is little

through traffic from the north and east, for while Shahjahanpur

was once a considerable dep6t for the produce of Kheri and Nepal,

the trade has been almost wJiolly intercepted by the narrow-gauge

railway.

The only markets of first-rate importance are Shahjahanpur

and Tilhar, the centres of the sugar business. In the second rank

come Katra and Khudaganj, each of which can boast of a thriving

trade, the former having the important advantage of railway

communication. Baragaon was once a leading market, but has

now sunk to the position of a petty country town, while the same

may be said of Jalalabad, which before the introduction of railways

held a commanding position on the Rohilkhand trunk road. Pawa-

yan never was of any commercial significance, and the same may
bo said of Khutar, although the latter is still a minor depdt for

the trade in' timber and other forest produce. Besides those places

there are, however, many local markets to which the country

people resort once or twice a week for the disposal of their produce

and the purchase of the necessaries of life. A list of all these

markets will bo found in the appendix.

Another list shows the fairs periodically held at different

places. These gatherings are for the most part of^a purely religious

character, the bulk of them being in honour of either Debi or

Mahadeo, or else held on the occasion of the popular Hindu festivals

such as the Dasehra, Few are of any size or importance, and at

these a certain amount of trade is carried on by hawkers and others.

By far the largest is the bathing fair held on the Ganges near

Pirthipur Dhai in the month of Kartik when the moon is full.

This ordinarily attracts some 50,000 persons, though the estimated

numberis sometimes much larger. A cattle fair is held at the same
place in Jeth and small gatherings occur at other times

;
but the

attendance is no longer remarkable, and this decline is a common
feature of almost all the assemblages in the district. Among the

rest mention may be made of the fair in honour of Mahadeo in
'

Phagun at Gogepur in pargana Khera Bajhera
; the fair at the

temple of Debi at Chausanda in the Pawayan pargana during

Asarh
;
the similar gathering during the same month at Sehramau

Sauth; the bathing fairs at Sunasar, Sheopuri and Manwatiarii In
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and passes into Khori in the extreme south-eastern corner of

Pawayiin, after a course of some 25 miles through this districL

As it approaches the Oudh border the Gumti has a considerable

current, and flows in a wide valley with Jiigh sandy plains on either

bank. The stream is, however, fordable at all places for eii,dit

mouths in the year, while during the rains it is crossed by ferries.

Formerly there were masonry bridges over the river on th(? roads

to Khutar and ruranpur, but these fell many years ago, and

there is now an iron bridge at Gutaiya-ghat on the former road,

also carrying the steam tramway from Pawayan to Mjiilani.

The easternmost tributary of the Gumti is the Kathna, a Kathna.

small watercourse which has its origin in the large tank at

Dhanega in pargana Khutar. It fb'ws in a south-easterly direc-

tion through the ])argaiia to m(?(;t the Kheri boundary, which it

follows for about eight miles. Subsecpiently it traverses the Kheii

district, and after entering Sitapurjoins the Gumti at Dadhnamau.

Hero the Kathna is but a small stream, during the cold weather '

rosombling a swamp rather than a river; there is much forest and

jungle along its (jourso, and the valley is low and very unh(‘alchy.

The next is the Jhukna, which has its source near Anantpur Jhukna.

in the Piiraiipur tahsil and enters this district in the north-west

of pargana Khutar. It flows in a southio’ly direction, and after a

course of some three miles is joined by a similar stream named

the Parhawa or Barua. The Jhukna is a small river with high

sandy banks, in places clothed with jungle : tin; country is distinctly

unhealthy, owing to the reputedly poisonous nature of the drinking

water, which is said to cause dropsy and otlu;r diseases, and till

recently no villages were to be found within two miles of the

stream. The Jhukna joins the Gumti at Haripur, in the twelfth

mile of the latter’s course through this district.

Just below the confluence the Gumti receives on its right Bhainsi.

bank a small nameless tributary which rises near Banda in pargana

Pawayan. Of much more importance is the Bhainsi or Bhainsahi,

a stream some twenty miles in length, which has its origin near

Deokali and flows southwards past Banda, for some miles follow-

ing the course of the Puranpur road. It then turns to the south

east and joins the Gumti at Shcopuri, some seven miles cast of

Pawayan, Like the Jhukna, the river has an evil reputation, and
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tahsil Pawayan in Kartik
;
and tho Baramdeo fair at Kilapur Kalan

in pargana Jalalabad at the close of the Ramnaumi in Chait. At

none of these does the attendance much exceed 10,000 persons,

and the Ganges fair alone is of sufficient importance to -necessitate

any special arrangements on the part of tho district authorities.

The usual Musalman festivals are celebrated at Shahjahanpur by

very large numbers, but these gatherings hardly come under the

category of fairs, being of short duration and wholly religious in

character.

As a whole the district is well provided with means of com-

munication, though this condition of affairs is of very recent date.

Prior to 1863 there was neither railway nor any metalled road within

the limits of the district, and internal communications were limited

to rough unmetalled tracts or to the waterways of tho Ramganga

and Qarra. Of these two streams the latter is navigable only for a

portion of tho year, but it was on account of tho facilities it

afforded that the Rosa sugar factory was located in its present site.

In early days there were practically no roads worthy of the name.

The route from Budaun through Jalalabad and Kant to Sandila

and Lucknow was a recognised highway, but it was generally found

preferable to go southwards from Budaun through the Doab to

Shamsabad and Kanauj. At a later date a road came into exis-

tence between Bareilly and Shahjahanpur through Tilhar, but on

the introduction of British rule the state of communications was

everywhere deplorable. The tracks which went by tho name of

roads in most cases wound about through jungles and marshes so

as to avoid cultivated And culturable land, with the result that

they were usually impassable for six months in the year
;
while the

landholders, who were nominally responsible for the upkeep of

highways traversing their estates, habitually neglected their duties

and were unwilling to depart from the old conditions. Tho first

real reform took place with the introduction of a one per cent,

road cess at the first regular settlement and the transference of the

control to the newly formed road and ferry fund committee. This

: body performed a great deal of valuable work, lapng the founda-

tions of most of the existing highways ;
but the funds available wore

insufficieat for the purpose, and there were no Government roadi

prior to the Mutiny, The immense diifficultias in the matter of

Communi*
cations.
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its banks aro considered unhealthy. The soil along the Bhainsi

is very poor and sandy, and there is much jungle along its course.

The stream is crossed by a masonry and timber bridge on the road

from Pawayan to Khutar.

The Garra is jKirhaps the most important river of the district.

It rises in the hills of Kiimaun and is first known as the Nandhaur,

but after entering the Bhabar at Chorgallia becomes the Deoha,

a name whidi it retains throughout its course in the Tarai and

Pilibhit, while here it is usually called the Garra. It first passes

through the Jalalpur jiargana, (dose to the town of Khudaganj, and

afterwards separates Tilhar from Nigohi, subsecpiently turning south

and forming the boundary between Shahjahanpur and Jamaur.

Then for a few miles it divides the latter from the Hardoi district

and eventually joins the Kamganga just above the confluence of

that river with the Ganges. The (larra is a large river with a

wide bed, in phwes several miles in breadth. Occasioiuilly it comes

down in fujavy ’Hood, and its action is most destriujtive, as the

channel, which at the point of entry is some 300 feet in width, varies

continually, the stream cutting away and throwing up land along

the greater part of* its course. Whore such change is sudden

the damage done is considerable, but where the erosion is

gradual the movement is of little impoi't, for the abandoned bed

is generally covered with an alluvial deposit of high fertility. In

the seven or eight miles for which it iorma the boundary with

Oudh, the dhar-dhura or dt*(‘p-stream rule prevails in its widest

sense, even if a piecu? of land be transferred, unaltered in character,

by a sudden change. This ciLstom doubtless arose from the terms

of the treaty of 1812, whereby the deep-stream was declared to bo

the boundary, and although it was sixicially enacted that this pro-

vision had no reference to the rights of landholders it would appear

that it was regularly invoked for the settlement of private disputes.

It was an almost necessary result of the treaty, as a proprietor

on one bank could with difficulty have retained possession of a

detached piece of land sej^rated by the river from his village

and under the dominion of a foreign power. Higher up no

such considerations w’crc involved, and the general rule is that

the river remains the boundary bet^vceii villages in case of gindual

loss or accretion, but not when recognisable parcels of land are
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carriage and transport experienced during the various military

operations amply served to e^mphasisc the need for improvement.

The first groat undertaking was the construction of the metalled

road from* Bareilly to Fatehgarh, passing through Katra and
Jalalabad

;
aud this was followed by the realignment and metalling

of the roads from Shahjahanpur to Katra, Jalalabad and Sitapur,

all of these being treated as military works. About the same time

the railway was introduced, and since that time progress has been

rapid. The district has now a considerable length of metalled.roads,

and also is provided with a very fiiir number of unmetalled roads,

though in several parts more might with advantage be con-

structed. The progress achieved of late years may bo estimated

from the fact that, whereas in 1881 the total length of road in the

district was 318 miles, the aggregate had risen to 432 miles by 1908.

The first line of railway to be constructed in the district was
the section of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway between Hardoi
and Shahjahanpur, which was opened on the 1st of March 1873,

followed by that from Shahjahanpur to Faridpur, which was
thrown open to traffic on the 8th of September following. The
lino enters the district in the south of the Shahjahanpur pargana,
and runs due north past the station of Kahilia to Rosa Junction,

whence a short branch, constructed by Mcissrs, Carewand Company,
leads to the Rosa factory. It bends westwards so as to skirt the
city, passing through the Shahjahanpur station on the western
outskirts of the cantonment. From that point it continues in a
north-westerly direction through the stations of Banthara, Tilhar
and Katra, leaving the district at the bridge over the Bahgul after

a course of 35^ miles. There are two goods-sheds at Shahjahan-
pur and one at Tilhar. The Khanaut is crossed by an iron girder
bridge 22 feet above the ordinary level of the water, resting on
circular masonry piers built on wells sunk to a depth of 40 feet

below water level. The Garra bridge is similar, save that the
wells reach a depth of 70 or 80 feet, and so is the bridge over the
Bahgul, the wells in this case being 45 feet below the normal water
level. The second line of railway to be constructed through the
district was the section of the Lucknow-Sitapur-Bareilly State
Railway between Gola and Pilibhit, which was completed on the
let of April 1891. This line traverses the extreme north-east
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siiddtinly traiisferi’od by Ji of cnurso irum oiif. bank to tlio

ollu;r. Tho (lai’i’a is a navi^'ablo riwr, and during" tlio jaiiis boats

can ascend' to Pilibhit, which was once i-iined for its bital-buildiiig

industry : the fiu:ilities for llaYi,^^ation too \s\ iv tln^ ivason for the

'selection ol‘ ]iosa as the site of the disiilleiy and snirar factory.

The only ])cnnam‘nt bridge is that on the railway, three miles ironi

Shahjahanpiir city, but tlu're are several boat-bridg(‘s and fmries, to

which reference will be made later.

The volume of the (Jarra during its coursi' t hrough the district Jvhaiiaul.

is largely increasctl by the eontribiitioMs of seve ral allliiiuits. The

largest is the Khanaut, w’hich rises in the foivsts of Pilfbhit and

flows southwards for some 25 miles, forming the boundary bc'twecn

the liisalpur tahsil of that distri(?t and pargana rawayan. It iheii

crosses the south-west liortions of the latter pargana and Uaragaon

for about ten mill's, and finally after a course ofeight miles throiigli

pargana Shahjahanpur, i)assing close to the city on the east, falls

into the (Jarra, Throughout it Hows iii a wide but w'i'll-defiin.;d

valley, the whole of which is submerged in heavy Hoods, which are,

however, of somewhat rarii oceurn.'ncc? and of short duiation.

Within this valley the channel winds about in an incessant series

of loi)ps and bends, the ordinary bed being deo]) and narrow', while,

the current is generally sluggish. The river is bridged at Shahja-

hanpur and on the Pawayan road, but there are feri i<.!s at all the j)rin-

cipal crossings. The Khanaut receiv(\sfew tributaries of any sizi\

On the h'ft bank it is fed by tlie Jhabaria, a small str(;ani which has

its origin in the large jhil nearXahil and joins the livvr atNagaria

Buzurg. On the right are the Sakaria, whiidi ri.ses in |]i.sal])ur

and flowij through the south-west of Pawayan to fall into the Khanaut

at Manwabari
;
and the Barah, which has its soiiivt^ in i]n' jlills

above Dhakia Tiwari, and after traversing the (jxtrerne west of

Baragaon effects its junction at Magdapur,

The easternmost tributary of the Garra is the Siikheta, which Sukhota,

originates in the large jhils on the borders of the Pawayan and

Baragaon jwrganas, and flows in a south-easterly direction through

the latter as far ai the Oudh boundary. For Ivvelvo milrs it sepa-

rates this district from Khcri and ihen enters Hardoi, where it falls

into the Garra after a further course of some thirty miles. At

first it is a mere drainage line, in which fa'quent obatructioiis have



the district, passing through pargana Khutar for a distance of ten

miles, in which there are two stations, at Jograjpiir near Sehramau

North and Kuraiya. The line, in spite of its short length, is

of.great advantage to the north of the Pawayan tahsil, and it carries

a heavy trade in timber from the adjacent forests and in sugar and

other commodities. The railway is leased to the Rohilkhand and

,
Kumaun Railway Company, which also manages the Pawayan Light

Railway, connecting this system with the Oiidh and Rohilkhand.

It was originally constructed by the Pawayan Steam Tramway

Company, a concern which was floated in April 1887 with a capital

of four lakhs by seven gentlemen of Shahjahanpur. Tho lino,

which is of tho 2'6" gadgo with 251b. rails, was opened from

Shahjahanpur to Pawayan on tho 17th of Juno 1890, and in

November of that year Messrs. Lyall, Marshall and Company of

Calcutta wore appointed managing agents. On tho 19th of May

1891 tho section from Pawayan to Khutar was completed, while

the remaining portion from Khutar to Mailani was opened to

traffic on the 22nd of Docornbor 1895. Of the original capital

Rs. 2,94,500 were taken up, and a subsequent issue was made of

Rs. 4,46,375 in debentures. On the 17th of December 1900 the

maintenance and working wore taken over by tho Rohilkhand and

Kumaun Railway. The tramway consists of an unfenced line

along the road from Shahjahanpur to Pawayan and Khutar,

whence it takes a course through the forest to Mailani. There are

intermediate stations at Sindhauli, Koron Kuian, Baragaon, Pawa-

yan, Qangsara, Gutaiya-ghat and Khutar. A further development

of the railway system may be expected in the near future, as among

sanctioned projects are included the construction of a broad-gauge

line from Rosa to Sitapur on the cast and to Budaun on tho west

and of a metre-gauge line from Shahjahanpur to Bisalpur and

Pilibhit.

The roads of the district fall into two main divisions, the first

being known as provincial and the second as local. The former

are under the direct management of tho Public Works department,

while the upkeep of the latter is undertaken by the district board,
^

although the construction and repair of bridges and culverwi on ?

the local roads of the superior grades is entrusted to the Public

WoricB department, tiie coat bamg' defrayed from local funds. TSn
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provincial roads are two in number, comprising the -Rohilkhand
trunk road fiom Bareilly to Fatehgarh, and the road from Katra
to Shahjahanpur, Sitapur and Lucknow, The trunk road was
constructed as a military work soon after the Mutiny. It has a
length of som ; 31 miles in this district, entering it near Fatehganj
East in Bareilly and passing through Katra, Madnapur and Jalal-

abad. The Lucknow road branches off from this at Katra, and
closely follows the line of railway as far as Rosa Junction, where
it continues in a south-westerly direction, leaving the district at the
bridge over the Sukheta near Gurri, after a course of 29 miles.

The local roads are divided into .several classes, as will bo
scon from the list of all the roads in the district given in the
appendix. The most important, of course, are tho lirst-cLass roads,

metalled, bridged and drained throughout. Those have an aggre-
gate length of 46 miles, exclusive of tho 17 miles of municipal
roads at Shahjahanpur and four miles within the Tilhar munici-
pality. Tho only two roads of any length are those from Shahja-
hanpur to Pawdyan and Jalalabad, by means of which tho tahsils

are connected with headquarters. Tho others are short roads in
the neighbourhood of tho city, except that joining the provincial
road with tho Katra railway station, and a length of two furlongs
leading to tho Jalalabad tahsil from tho main highway. The most
important unmetalled roads are of tho second-class, and these again
fall into two subdivisions according as they are wholly or partially
bridged and drained. They have acombined length ofabout 132miles,
the most important being tho roads from Shahjahanpur to Hardoi,’
Muhamdi and Pilibhit, from Pawayan to Muhamdi, Bisalpur and
Khutar, from Khutar to Puranpur, from Tilhar to Barkhera and
from Jalalabad to Paraur. Their position as well as that of all the
other roads may be seen by a reference to the map. Next come
the fourth-class roads, 89 miles in length, .These are designated
as banked but not surfaced, partially bridged and drained, tho
chief being the roads from Pawayan to Puranpur and Nigohi.
Tho fifth-class roads, cleared, partially bridged and drained, are
unimportant, having a total length of only 13J miles. There
remain tho sixth-class roads, cleared only, and in most cases little

better than the innumerable paths which lead from village to
village. All the uametalled roads are more or lew impracticable
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during the rains/ especially in the hhadiv and the forest tracts
;

but as a rule the roads in the katehr are of a very fair description,

and in the matter of cross-country communication Shahjahanpur can

compare favourably with many districts, though progress is frequently

hampered by the obstacles presented by the numerous rivers.

The most formidable of these obstacles is the Garra, which is Bridgei.

crossed by bridges-of-boats on the roads from Shahjahanpur to

Tilhar and Jalalabad, but during the rains these have to be replaced

by ferries, and a project for the construction of a permanent bridge

at Eajghat is now under preparation. There is a similar bridge-

of-boats over the Khanaut at Lodipur and a permanent bridge

over the river near Sindhauli carries the Payawan road and the

steam tramway, while in the city is a second, built about 1825 by

Hakim Mahdi Ali Khan, the famous minister to the kings of Oudh.
It has 33 arches with spans varying from 6 to 23 feet, the breadth

of the roadway is 23 feet and the height of the bridge at the middle

arch is 28 feet. There are no bridges over the Ramganga or the

Bahgul within the limits of the district, the latter being crossed by

a bridge-of-boats on the Bareilly boundary near Fatehganj East.

Over the Ramganga there are bridges-of-boats, replaced during the

rains by ferries, on the roads from Jalalabad to Dhai-ghat and from

Tilhfi^ to Budaun. The road from Pawayan to Khutar crosses

the Gumti by a substantial bridge, which also carries the tramway,

^while the only other permanent structures, deserving notice are the

^wooden bridge over the Bhainsi on the last mentioned road, the

[J jnasonry bridge over the Kaimua and the similar bridges over

I
the Sukheta on the roads from Shahjahanpur to Sitapur and

I Muhamdi.

I A list given in the appendix shows all the ferries in the

I district. Their number is very great, but with few exceptions

\ they are private undertakings on the part of the landholders,

mainly for the use of cultivators whose fields lie on the opposite

side of the river to their homes. ’ Ofsuch a nature are the numerous

femes over the Gumti, the Ramganga and the various stieams

designated by the generic name of Sot in the Jalalabad tahsil, as

i well as the majority of the crossinga on the Garra, Khanaut and

iBahguU It is only the more important and frequented feiriet

Ethat are maintained the public authorities. They were al
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lows.

‘first under the control of the road and ferry fund committee,

replaced in 1871 by the district committee and subsequently by

the district board. Prior to 1879 the- boats and plant were

generally supplied by Government, but from that date the usual

practice has been to leave the whole responsibility to the contractor

;

though the old system is still maintained in the case of the

provincial h rries underthe Public Works department atNibia-ghat

over the Garra on the Bareilly road and the bridge-of-boats at

Lodipur over the Khanaut on the road to Sitapur. The Pilibhic

district board manages four ferries over the Khanaut, and that

of Farrukhabad the much frequented ferry over the Ganges at

Bharatpur. Those under the control of the Shahjahanpur district

board are only six in number, and comprise four over the Garra

in the neighbourhood of the city, Gauhabar-ghat over the Bahgul

on the road from Tilhar to Budaun and Kola-ghat over the

Ramganga on the roa’d from Jalalabad to Pirthipur Dhai. The

income from these six ferries is very considerable, and during

the five years ending with 1906-07 it averaged Rs. 11,433

annually.

There is now but one dak-bung'alow in the district, at Shah-

jahanpur itself, but in former days staging-bungalows were

maintained along the trunk roads till the introduction of railways

rendered them unnecessary. They were then converted into inspec-

tion houses for departmental and other officers, such bungalows

being in existence at Tilhar, Katra, Madnapur and Jalalabad*.

Local inspection bungalows are to be found at Kant, Pawayan,

Nigohi, Khutar, Gutaiya-ghat, Banda, Paraur and Kalan. There

are encamping-grounds on the provincial roads at Gum, Tilhar.,

Madnapur and Jalalabad, and three managed
. by the district

board on local roads at Kant and Jalalabad, he latter possessing

two. So also does Tilhar, since there is an encamping-ground oq

either side of the town. Rest-houses or sai^uis for native travellers

are kept up on all the main road8,^but in almost ^11 cases they are

private institutions, and have fallen into disuse with the growipg

popularity of the railways. None of them calls for special remaii^

save the large masonry sarai at the entrance' to the dty qf

Sbatgahanpur, which was built in 1823 by the Oudh miniate,

Hakim Mahdi AU Khan.
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Navigation is at the present time very unimportant as a Naviga.

means of communication. The navigable rivers of the diitrict

\ include the Ganges, Ramganga and Garra. The first may be
generally disregarded, for though i( still carries a considerable
amount of traflSc, there is no important wharf in its short course
along the borders of Shahjahanpur. The Ramganga is umally
navigable by country boat^ throughout the year, but the volume of
trade passing up and down the river his greatly declined since the
introduction of railways, and the cargoes are mainly confined to
fuel, gram and thatching gras.s. The same may be said of the
Garra, which IS only practicable for boats of any size during the
rams. This rivei' was, however, more extensively utilised in former
days, before the advent of the railways, owing to the position of
Shahjahanpur and the Rosa factory on its banks.





CHAPTER III.

The People.

Owing to the interchanges of villages between this and
neighbouring districts, it is impossible to obtain from the reports

of the earlier enumerations an accurate statement of the popula-

tion then residing within tho limits of the present district, although

a fairly correct estimate may be formed by taking tho combined

populations of tho component parganas. Tho first census was
that of 1847, but this was of a very unsatisfactory nature, being

little more than the application of an assumed number of residents

to each house. It gave a total of 750,601 persons, with a density

of 434 to the square mile of the present area. Tho next enumera-

tion took place in 1853, and was of a more elaborate character.

The total had by that time risen to 907,959, but pargana Ehutar

was then much larger than at present. This gave an average density

of 526 to the square mile of the recorded area, but the large apparent

increase was in reality little more than nominal. Of tho total

420,309 were females, while Hindus numbered 787,640 and

Musalmans and others 120,319. There were six places with moro

than 5,000 inhabitants, including Palia, which is now in the Eheri

district, as well as Shahjahanpur, Tilhar, Jalalabad, Pawayan and

Miranpur Eatra.

The following census of 1865 was of a far more ambitious

nature, as it for the first time took into account age, caste, occupa-

tion and other details. This showed a decided increase, the

total for the present district being 935,978, of whom 431,478

were females. There were 811,373 Hindus and 123,879 Musal-

mans and others, exclusive of 726 Europeans and Eurasians.

The average density for the present area was 542 per square

milei the highest figure being 690 in the Shahjahanpur tahsil,

.

which was as yet undivided into parganas, followed by 686 in

Eatra and 640 in Tilhar, while the lowest was 244 in Ehutar,

which was tax more backward than any other part, the next

smallest figure being 456 in Nigohi. The towns with more than

5/)00 inhabitants were the same as at the preceding enumeration*

Early
enumera*
tions.

Census of
ises.
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Census of

1872.

Census of

1881.

Census of

1801.

The census of 1872 showed a great advance on its prede-

cessor, though its accuracy was to some extent discounted in

after years by the imperfect nature of the instructions given to

enumerators. The total on this occasion, was 951,006, of whom

438,943 were females. Atnong this number were 822,576

Hindus, 126,895 Musalmans and others, the balance consisting of

1,535 Europeans in the cantonment. The average density, cal-

culated on the present area, was 551 to the square mile, the rate

varying from 1,011 in pargana Shahjahanpur, 767 in Katra and

680 in Tilhar to 505 in Nigohi and Kant, and 257 in Khutar.

There were then 2,180 towns and villages in the district, and of

these 2,037 had less than a thousand inhabitants, and 136 between

one and five thousand. The towns with a larger population were

the. same as before, with the addition of Kant.

The following census in 1881 showed r, marked decline, owing

doubtless to the effects of famine and several seasons of aa

abnormally unhealthy type. The total dropped to 856,946, of

whom 396,882 were females, while classified by religions there

were 735,244 Hindus, 120,214 Musalmans, 1,408 Christians and

80 others. The average density, calculated on the present area,

was 496 per square mile
;

the highest rate was 952 in pargana

Shahjahanpur, the next in order being Katra with 691, Jalalpur

with 589 and Tilhar with 532, while at the other end of the

scale came Kant with 440, Khera Bajhcra with 425 and Ehutar

with 284. The population was distributed among 2,026 towns and

villages, of which 1,905 had less than a thousand, and six more

than five, thousand inhabitants, the latter being the same as before

save that Kant had given place to Khudaganj.

During the ensuing decade the district enjoyed almost unbroken

prosperity, and it was confidently expected that a large increase

would be recorded. Such proved to be the case, for at the census

of 1891 the total had risen to 918,551, including 423,245 femalesi^.

df the former number 787,136 were Hindus, 129,266 Musalmans,

1 ,328 Christians and 821 of other relijgions. The population was

Still much Ipwer than that enumerated in 1872, or indeed in 1865,^

and the average density was but 582 per square mile of the present

area» The highest figure was 878 in pargana Shahjahanpur, as

before, while next to this came Katra with 760 and Tilhar with 625^.
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the lowest rates being 490 in Khera Bajhera, 468 in Pawayan and

293 in Khutar. The number of towns and villages had mcreased

to 2,037, of which 1,905 contained less than one thousand and six

more than five thousand inhabitants, the list of.the latter remaining

unchanged. rnn«n« nf

The last enumeration took place in 1901, when a further

increase was registered, though .the former rate had not been

maintained, owing principally to the effect of unfavourable seasons,

a partial famine and several epidemics of considerable intensity.

The recorded total was 921,535, representing an increase of 2,984.

This increase was far from evenly distributed, for while the popu-

lation in the Tilhar and Jalalabad tahsils rose by 19,650 and 16,876

respectively, Shahjahanpur showed a decrease of 7,679, and m

Pawayan the drop was no less than 25,863, this part of the district

experiencing much the same vicissitudes
;
of fortune as befell tl»

adjoining tracts of Pilibhit. The average density for the whole

district was 533-76 per square mile of the present area ;
but the

difference between the various subdivisions was more marked thsm

ever, the Shahjahanpur tahsil coming first with ^
Tilhar with 615, Jalalabad with 542 and Pawayan with only 377 to

the square mile. Of the several parganas the most densely

were Shahjahanpur with an average rate of 945, Katra with 8(^

and Jalalpur with 640,'while the lowest rates were 497 m Kan ,

414 in Pawayan and 258 in Khutar.
j *11 ^ t

The district then contained 2,040 inhabited towns and villa^. Town.

with an average population of 452 apiece. There ^
villages with less than one thousand

2
*^

between one and two thousand, while of the remaming, 26

only six contained more than five thousand person, thew bemg

the municipalities of Shahjahanpur and Tilhar, and the towns o

Jalalabad, Khudaganj, Katra and

population was 395, which is much the same as in

considerably lower than the figures for the other

The villages are of the usual type found throug^ut I^hdkha^

and consist of aggregations of mud bou^ with

generally with a single door, though the dweHings of the

^ onhnarily of a more pretentious chm^r. wi* »

_

chambers ranged round a-oouj^^wfd enclosed by high
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Brick buildings are seldom to be seen except in tbe towns, in which

there is a very considerable proportion of such habitations. The

urban population amounts to 13 per cent, of the whole, and two-

thirds of this belong to Shahjahanpur itself : in the headquarters

tahsil the ratio is consequently 28*8 per cent, as compared with

12*3 in Tilhar, 3*9 in Jalalabad and 2*4 per cent, in Pawayan.

It is not easy to ascertain in what degree the marked decrease

in the population of two tahsils was due to migration. There was

probably a good deal of internal migration within the district, which

would help to account for the slight total increase. The vital statistics

of the ten years showed a majority of 61,387 births over deaths, so

that after making every allowance for faulty registration there must

have been a very considerable leakage. The increase due to immi-

gration cannot have been important. In 1891 the proportion of

immigrants to the total population was 10*9 per cent., and at the

following census the figure was exactly the same, 89*11 per cent,

being natives of Shahjahanpur, while 9*61 came from adjacent

districts and 1*28 per cent, from elsewhere
;
and as there is no

means of ascertaining what proportion of these immigrants came

to the district during the last decade, it is but reasonable to suppose

that there was only a normal, if not less than a normal, addition

to the population from outside. On the other hand, the stream of

emigration seems to have been extraordinarily large, for of all the

persons enumerated in India who were born in this district 14*66

per cent, were found in other parts of the United Provinces and

•23 per cent, in other provinces. The former figure is unusually

large, being in fact exceeded in no other case
;
it represents a total

of 139,908 persons, found principally in Kheri, Pilibhit, Budaun

and Hardoi, while Bareilly and Farrukhabad each contained

about 15,000 natives of Shahjahanpur. These figures are fairly

conclusive, for the excess of emigrants over immigrants in these

provinces alone amounts to 41,506, although it is not possible to

aay in what years the emigration took place.

Of the total population 494,919 were males and 426,616 were

females, the latter amounting to 46*3 per cent, of the whole

number. The proportion varies in the different tahsils, being 47*3

in Shahjahanpur, 46*1 in Pawayan, 45*9 in Tilhar and only 46*5 in

Jalalabad, These figures are much the same as those obtaining in
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monthly pension of Rs. 500 was subsequently given to Khushhal

Singh, but this ceased at his death in 1855. Fateh Sah, the present

representative, is the son of Mihrban Sah, and holds nine villages

and seven shares with an area of 8,431 acres and a demand of

Rs. 2,828, He is the heir to liis cousin’s widow. Rani Chandeli, who

owns an estate in Khutar and the remnant of the proper ty held by

the Bargujars of Anupshalii\ Among numerous other members

of the clan are Sheo Saran Sah and Lakhan Sah of Muradpur,

who are at present minors undcT the Court of Wards and own

eleven villages and one m((hal in Kliutar, cossossed at Rs. 2,537
;

the Sehramau North family, the chief of whom is Balwant Singh,

who together hold 32 villages and 27 Bhavcf^ in Khutar, with an

area of 15,037 acres and a revaaiuo of Rs. 0,374, as well as one

village in Pilibhit and two in the Sitapur district
;
the Bela family

and the various offshoots of the same house. To a different stock

belong the Katehrias of the Jalalabad tahsil, who among other

property own the Barah talmia mahals assessed at Rs. 8,718

and that of Pilua, which comprises 10 mahah with a revenue

demand of Rs, 5,005.

The Ohandel family of Paraui’, representing a branch of the

Khandar house, holds a large estate which was undivided in the

days of the late owner. Raja Narayan Singh, who was an excellent

landlord and greatly improved his jiroperty. Ho received the

personal title of Raja in 1807, but did not live long to enjoy tho

honour. His son, Kunwar Mahendra Singh, now owns four

villages and 14 shares, all in Jalalabad save one in Khera Bajhera,

and pays a revenue of Rs. 4,280 on an area of 4.G29 acres
;
while

the other share, now under the Court of Wards, comprising ono

village and 19 portions with an area of 4,935 acrc^s and an assess-

ment of Rs. 5,000, is owned by Thakur Budhpal Singh, a grand-

son of the late Raja. Tho large taluqa of Khandar in Jalalabad is

hold by an overgrown community of Chandels and comprises 72

shares assessed at Rs. 25,613 ;
while to the same clan belong tho

seven mahals of Pehna, paying Rs. 3,614, and the Kilapur taluqdf

With a revenue of Rs. 2,000, The chief Chauhan estate is that

of Dhakia Ragha in Nigohi, which comprises 17 villages and

nine shares in that pargana, one village and one mahal in Tilhar

and one minute mahal in Khera Bajhera, the whole being 10,574

other
Kajputs#
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Brahrn-
AU9.

acres in extent and assessed at Rs. 11,103. A considerable

propt rly belongs to Thakur Bhajan Singh and other Chaiihaiis

ol Khiitar, consisting of six villages and 23 shares in that pargana

and six shares in Shahjahanpur, asscsssed at Rs. 7,884. This

formerly hidongi d to the Raja of Khutar and formed the dowry

of a daughter who was married to a Chauhan of Mainpuri. Of the

Bachails the chief are Ewaz Singh and Baldeo Singh, the sons

of Khuman Singh of Kakrauwa, who in addition to small pro-

perties in the Khrri and Mainpuri districts own 10 villages and

nine maluiU in Tilhar, two villagi's in Pawayan, 15 mahald in

Kant, nine in Khera Bajhera, 13 in Jahdabad and one in Jamaur,

the whole amounting to 0,837 acres with a la'veime of Rs. 10,736.

The Bachlnls of Bari in Kant own (‘ight villages and seven shares,

paying Rs. 2,282
;

those of Banthara have two villages and two

mahnU in Jamaur, assessed at Rs. 3,000
;
and the Gaurs of

Sehramau South own 12 villages and tin shares in pargana

Shahj.dianpur and two 'nufkais in Jamaur, wdth a total area of

5,588 acres and a ivivenue^ of Rs. 8,106. The only Rathor estate of any

note is that of Khajuri in Jalalabad, which is assessed at Rs. 2,900 ;

but a number ot villagiss iivc hidd by th * Rathors of Khutar, whoso

anci'stor came from Khimsejair in Earrukhabad and married a

daught r oi' the Khutar Raja. Ihe Jangharas own several large

properties. In Jalalabad they have the Umarsanda taLuq'i of

ef'viui shares in villages assessed at Rs. 5,675, and the others are

mainly in Khera Bajhera. Thakur Brijpal Singh of Garhia

Rangi, whose ('>,tate has been lor some years under the Court of

AVards, owns 12 villagvs in whole and part and pays Rs. 5,722,

exchrsivi^ of Rs. 2,837 in Budauu and Rs. 1,870 in Bareilly.

Hi'^ three cousin.s own a somewhat smaller property in the three

districts assessed at Rs. 8,636. Raghiiraj Singh and others of

Khera Rath, the descendants of those who were rewarded for their

loyalty during the Mutiny, liold 14 shares assessed at Rs. 3,073 ;

and Ganga Singh of Sarjupur, near Jaitipur, owns two villages

and jiarts ol twelve others in the Tilhar tahsil, with a revenue

demand of Rs. 3,259.

There are few Brahman estates of much importance, A large

property was acquired by Pandit Ajodhya Prasad of Indalpur, a

deputy collector who distinguished himself in the Bengal famine
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of 1874, and his son, Pandit Jwala Prasad, of iho statutory civil

service, owns tho whole or portions of 20 villat^cs in Khutar, eight

in Pawayan, four in Tilhar and I hrcc in Jalal])nr, witli an aggregato

revenue of Rs. 5,863. The Silhua family, represented hy Pandit

Ka^hi Prasad of Fatehpur and his nephews, holds 36 maha/ft in

Khutar, with an area of 7,01

2

acres and a rmamiie of Rs. 4,413,

in addition to three small villages assessed at Rs. 727 in tlio Pilihhit

district. Misra Shoo Narayan of .Shahjahanpur has an extensive

estate of 7,618 acres assessed at Rs. 10,124, eoinprising five

villages in Jam.aur, four in Tilhar, four in Raragaon, one, in

Pawayan and two in pargaiia .Shahj.ahanpur, in addition to two

villages in Kheri. II is father was Jlisra Raldeo Prasad, an

honorary magistrate of the city, after whose dcaitli in 1888 the

property was for .seven years managed hy the Court, of Wards.

Mention .should also he m.ailo ot the Rrahman.s of Kuiia Kal.an in

Kant, who are in prosperous circumstances and do a eonsiderahlo

business as money-lendi rs. Thiy own the whole or
]
ail, of eight

villac’cs in Kant, ten in Jamaur and two in Shahjahanpur, with an

area of 4,722 acres and a revenue of Rs. 5,528.

A number of important Palhan families still hold a largo

extent of land in the district. The most prominent and influential

is that known as the Jali Kothi, from the fact th vt theii house

was burned to the ground in 1857, by the rebels, who murdered

Hamid Hasan Khan and Ahm.ad Hu.sain Khan, lioth deputy

collectors and the sons of Muhammad Mohsin Khan. Those

Pathans, whose ancestors migrated from Kabul seven generations

ngo, have in many instances held important offices under

Government and have always been conspicuous for their loyalty,

notably in the case of Qasim Ali Khan, who for his Mutiny .services

received the title of Khan Bahadur. His sons, Anwar Hasan

Khan, Israr Hasan Khan, A.shfaq Hasan Khan and Nur-ul-Hasan

Khan of Shahjahanpur, own three villages and nine shares in

Shahjahanpur, one village in Tilhar and one malud in Jamaur,

with a total revenne demand of Rs. 6,165. Ihore are six other

branches of the family, all owning fair cstate.s. The sons of

Mahmnd Hasan Khan pay a revenue of Rs. 5,972; Mansub

Hasan Khan, the son of Mahbub Hasan Khan, pays

Rs. 5,7 01 ;
the widow of Masud Hasan Khan pays Rs. 3,598

1

Pathans.
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Aziz Hasan Khan, the sen of Aiyaz Hasan Khan, pays Es. 2,030;
the sons and widow of Khan IJahadur Ilaji Ibrar Hasan Khan
pay Rs, 1,0CC, and Mazhar Hasan Khan, tlic son of Abdul Hasan
Khan, pays Es. 1,701, inoit of ths property in each case lying in

pargana Shahjahanpur. Another family is represented by Habib-
ur-Rahman and Fazl-nr-Rahman, the sons of tho late Usman
Khan, a deputy collector. They own seven villages and eight
shares in the Jamanr, Tilhar .and Shahjahanpur parganas, with a
rovonuo of Rs. 8,332. Abdid Rauf Khan, his brother, and his
mothei, Pathansof Shahjahanjnir, own three villages and 13 .shares

in various parts of tho district and pay Rs. .5,208 as rovonuo. Tajam-
mul Husain Khan .and his family pay Rs, 3,832

; Ahmad Husain
Khan, also of .Shahjahanpur, pays Rs. 2,856

; Abdul Rafi Khan
pays Rs. 4,248 on 20 .shares in tho Shahjahanpur and Pawayan
tahsils

;
tho widow of Ali Mian Khan owns eight shares in pargana

Shahjahanpur and one in Baragaon, paying Rs, 4,137
;
and Qasim

Ah Mian Pirzada of Kakra owns .seven shares as.scssed atRs. 2,756.
Lala Kunj Lihari Lai, Khattri, tho Government treasurer, and

his brother, Lala Bishambhar Nath, own eight share.s in villages in
Nigohi, five in Shahjahanpur and throe in Kant, with a revenue
demand of Rs. 6,855. Another wealthy Khattri family represented
by Seth Ram Charan, owns 23 share.s, in Jamaur, Pawayan, Sbah-
jahanimr and elsewhere, asse.s.sed at Rs. 4,927. Tho only Kayasth
samtndars of importance are Babu Ram Sahai of Tilhar and his
broUicrs, who held six villages and )3 shares in that pargana,
paying a revenue of Rs. 5,585 ; and the sons of the Into Mahtab Rai of
Lucknow, who own two villages, a.^scescd at Rs. 3,870, in pargana
Tilhar. Several Kalwars of the city have inveited their gains in
land. Such are the Azizganj family, represented by Kanhaiya Lai,
who holds the whole or part of 12 villages in Jamaur, three each
in Baragaon and Kant and two in Jalalabad, with an area of 7 224
acres and a revenue of Rs. 7,869

; and another Kanhaiya Lai, the son
of Ghunnu Lai of Shahjahanpmr, who owns four mahals in Jamaur
three in Jalalpur and one in Shahjahanpur, Khera Bajhera and
N^igohi, the whole being assessed at Rs. 5,030. Jagannath Prasad
of Kalwapur belongs to a Kalwai- family of the Mainturi distiict
which migrated hither not long ago, in consequence of the acquisi-’
Bon, as the result of money-lending transactions, of 25 villages,
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)ther station ;
but k would appear that in this distinct the prevailing

factors are rather the proximity of the forests and the; mountains,

the southern portions of the tract being generally beyond tho reach

of th(! hill storms. In former days a rain-gauge was maintained at

Khiitar, and the records of that place show a distinctly higher

av(‘rago than those of Pawayan an<l Shahjahanpiir ^fhe annual

lliictnations are very gr(‘at, for during the period in question there

were twelve years in which a delect of 25 ])er cent, or more#was

registered, while on five occasions it exei‘edi‘d 33 per cent, Simi-

larly in eight y(‘ars an excess of oiuj-fourth was observed, and it is

somewhat remarkabh' that this excess in every instance was greater

than the normal by one-thinl. The years of lowest rainfall were

with a total of 23*75 inches, tho deficii^ncy bcung ('(jually

marked in all tahsils; 18G8 with 20*82, when Jalalabad rijcorded

no more than 15*8
;
1877, another year of general famine, when

the district average was 20*5, and Jalalabad again fared very batlly

with 15*4 inches
;
1880, with 20*0, the smallt'st amounts being then

received in Tilhar and Pawayan, although no actual famiin^ resultc*d

;

and 180G, with 23*75, when all previous n^cords were beaten by a

total pri'cipitation of 10*7 inches in the Jalalabad tahsil. On tho

last oc(;asi«m Pawayan was not far short of tin.* normal, but elsewhere

the situation was seriouslj aggravates! by tln^ small amount r(!Coivi*d

in the preceding year, when the tlistiiit av(?rago was only 25*48

inches. Turning to the other end of the scale, we find that tho

wettest year ever known was 1871), when the average reached the

surprising figure of GG'52 iindies, ami more than 7 1 inches wei'o

registered in the Pawayan and Tilhar tahsils. Next comes 1894, a

season of abnormal rainfall in every part Jiftho provinces, with

63*44, and then follow 1867, 1885 and 1891 with 53 inches in each

case, 1871 with 51*5 and 1874 and 1886 with 50 inches apiece.

The fall in 1879 was the heaviest ever known in the Shahjahanpiir,

Tilhar and Pawayan tJihsils, aggregating 69*5, 72*3 and 71*7 inches

rcs|)cctively, but in Jalalabad tho greatest amount ever recorded in

one yciir was 57*8 inches in 1871, followed by 55*3 in 1894. On an

avi*rago 75*4 p*r cent, of the UiUl fall is received during June, July

and August, and 18*7 p.Tcent. during the three following months.

Shahjahanpur itself is reputed to be one of the most healthy HmIUl.

spots in the United Provinces; owing to the mild naturf.* of the
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wholly or in part, in Pawayan and one in Baragaon, with a revenue

demand of Rs. 3,911. Few Baniai have large estates, though the

caste as a whole owns a very considerable amount, of land. The

"chief property is that held by Sundar Lai, an Agarwala of tho city,

comprising 16 villages and 39 shares in tho Pawayan, Slmhjahanpur

and Jalalabad tahsils, with an area of 8,72.5 acres and an assess-

ment of Rs. 11,065, in addition to a small area in Kheri. Iho

property was taken over by tho Court of Wards in 1902 on the

death of tho present owner’s father. Ram Chandra, .an Agarwala

of Khudaganj, owns seven in tho Tilhar tahsil, .assessed

at Rs. 3,692 ;
Ram Lai and others, llamas of Tilh.ar, hold 17

mahah in th.at p.argana, with a revenuo demand of Rs. 4 629

;

and Chatri Lai of Faridpur in tho Bareilly district has nine sh.ares

assessed at Rs. 2,993 in tho Paw.ayan tahsil.

At tho present time tho total area of rovenuc-freo holdings^ is

8,950 .acres, but in few c.ases are such ost.ates of .any sizo. Tho

largest extent in any ono pargana is 2,679 a-ros in Shahjahanpur,

and this lies principally in and around tho city. Prior to tho Mutiny

tho wholo of tho city area was muaji and owned by Pathans,

but extensive contiscalions were made for rebellion, 'iho greater

part of tho revenuo-freo area consists in small plots of under ten

bighas, and this is the case throughout the district. There are 1,453

acres in pargana Khutar, while elsewhere the largest areas are 1,159

acres in Tilhar, 1,005 in Nigohi, 642 in Pawayan and 537 acres in

Kant. The.so have been .assigned either in maintenance to Pathan

families connected with the old ruling houses, or else as religious

and charitable endowments. Under the latter head como the vil-

lages of Mati. Kesarpur and Kumhia in pargana Khutar, Sunasar

in Pawayan, Shorgarh, Usmanpur and Tisui in 'Tilhar, and Lohar-

gawan, Safaura, Itaur and Baktiinia in Nigohi. All these are

assessed to revenue, but only for tho purpose of calculating cesses.

Turning from tho owners to tho cultivators of tho soil wo

find that in 1906-07, out of a total area of 835,114 acres included

in holdings 102,432 acres or 12-27 per cent, was* in the hands of

the proprietors under the designations of air and khudkaaht. The

proportion varies to a considerable extent in different parts of the

district, depending mainly on tho nature and composition of the

proprieury body. It is highest in the west, where so much of the

Rovoniio-

free lands.

Cultiv-*

aiing
tenures.
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climate and also to its admirable situation on a high tableland

between the Garraaud the Khanaut. Elsewhere the conditions vary.

The general health is distinctly good in the upland areas as a whole,

but the river valleys and the clay tracts in which waterlogging

occurs are 1(jss fortunate. Such is the case especially in the bankati

of pargana Jalalabad, where the natural drainage is defective and

fjonditions are apt to be rendered worse by the cifects of the irriga-

tionembankments on the Sot. The forest tract in the north,

however, is by hir the most unhealthy part of the district. There

the climati) resembles that of the Tarai, and malarial fever and

ague are extremely prevalent, especially towards the close of the

rains. A no loss evil reputation attaches to the country along

tho Gumti, between the Jhukna mi the east and the Bhainsi

on the west, for in addition to tho malarious nature of the climate

the waters of those streams are reputed to be poisonous and

to cause a kind of dro|)sy. Some idea of tho relative healthi-

ness or otherwise of tho district may be obtained from an exami-

nation of the vital statistics. These were first compiled in 1865 or

thereabouts, but in early years the system of registration was most

incomplete and defective, so that little reliance can be phxced on the

returns. A new system, involving supervision on the part of the

police, was introduced in 1872, but some time elapsed before it came

into full working order, The average number of deaths during the

five years ending with 1880 was 38,343 annually, giving a mean

death-rate of 40’9 per mille. This probably represents a close

approximation to the actual figure although, high as are the

rates for 1878 aud tho following year, it is very possible that the

full mortality caused by the famine and its attendant sickness was

never brought to light. The ensuing decade from 1881 to

1890 inclusive showed a considerable improvement, the number of

deaths falling to 31,062 yearly, with a mean rate of 36‘25 per

mille. In tho following ten years still better results were obtained,

in spite of the heavy mortality caused by several abnormally wet

seasons, the average rate being 35*33. Even this, however, was

a somewhat high figure, while subsequent years have witnessed a

serious relapse, the average for the seven years ending with 1907

being 41*1 per mille with 87,871 deaths annually,* These figures

* ippiBdis, tabli HI.
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land is owned by Rajput coparceners, being as much as 19*93

per ccnfc. in Jalalabad, 19*25 in Kant and 17*37 in Khera Bajhera.

It is above the average also in Jalalpur, but elsewhere it is very

much less, being under 8 per cent, throughout the Pawayan tahsil,

and little more in Jamaur and Nigohi, while in pargana Shah-

jahanpur only 6*79 per cent, comes under this description, since

there so large a proportion of the land is owned by residents of

the city. There has not boon any increase in the area of proprie-

tary cultivation, but rather the reverse, for at the settlement of

1869 the proportion of sir was 13*42 per cent., rising to 25 per
cent, in Kant. Of the tenant-held area 396,099 acres or 47*43 per
cent, of the total area included in holdings are in tho possession

of occupancy tenants, 313,856 acres or 37*58 per cent, are held by
tenants-at-will, 16,848 acres or 2*02 per cent, by ex-proprietors,

and the remaining 5,879 acres or *7 per cent, are rent-free. The
last class is nowhere of* Jiny importance, but the ex-proprietary

area is very considerable, especially in Jalalabad, Kant* and Khera
Bajhera, where tho small landowners have suffered most and trans-

fers have been particularly numerous.

The only question of real interest in the matter of cultivating

tenures is the growth or otherwise of occupancy rights. At first

sight it would appear that there has been a very marked decrease
in the occupancy area since 1869, when 61*31 per cent, of the
land was so recorded

;
and in fact it cannot be disputed that during

the currency of the settlement then made a very extensive extinc-
tion of occupancy rights took place. The proportion of the land
in which rights had accrued was then remarkably high, and it

appeal’s to be the case that in this district there had been little

of the tierce opposition to their acquisition which was displayed
by the landholders of Bareilly, Budaun and Pilibhit. Another
reason was that rents have always been paid in cash, and that
they were based rather on custom than on competition, hardly any
change occurring between 1818 and 1870. This naturally led to
permanence of tenure, so that occupancy rights came automatically
into existence in numberless cases. The subsequent reduc*
tion of the occupancy area was due rather to natural causes
than to any change of policy on the part of the zamindare. At
the last settlement it was calculated that little more than half of
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give an average rate of 38*12 for the last tliirty years, which is

much the same as in the afljoining districts of Khcii, Hardoi and

Pilibhit, though higher than tin? rates in nudaiiii an<l Marcilly

during the same period. On the other hand tlv birtli-rate is

extraordinarily high. From 1881 to ISDO it. averaged 4()‘2,

during the next decade it was 42, while for the ]«ist M‘ven years

the mean annual rate was no less than 53*5 pu* mille, a figure

which is probably excieeded in no otht'r part of the UnitisUPro-

vinces. Only in 1896 and 1897, when tin* climatic eon(liti«)ns

were peculiarly unfavourable, liave the recordenj deaths i‘X(‘e<‘(led

the number of births during the pa^'t three dccarles.

A table in ihti aj)pendix shows the priiaapal eauH's of death Fovor,

in each year since 1891.* As usual, fever heads tlu^ li^t, being

responsible for three-fourths of the total mortality. Thr avi'rage

death-rate per mille attributable to fev<*r was 24*8 I nan 1881 to

1890 and 27*2 for the next decade, while fur the last suven years

it has been no less than 31*08. Tlu'se results are far from

satisfactory, but the .same phenomenon is ajiparent in almost

every other district. At th<? same tinu^ the (liagm)sis, rusting

ultimately with the village chaukiilar, is in many instances

incorrect, since it is the usual practice to ascribe to feviu* all (bsiths

which do not come obviously under other wull-nK\)gni^ed heads,

or when fever has been a visible symptom of thu disease from

which death has resulted, as in the case of pneumonia and

influenza, which are extremely common. On the other hand there

can be no doubt that malarial fever is the ino.st prcvakuit form

of sickness. It is always present, and in a*rtain tracts, such as

the north of the Pawayaii tahsil and the lowlying pfutioiis of

Jalalabad, its ravages are vciy great, and are not likely to be

diminished under existing conditions. Efforts are constantly

made to combat tho disease, but while the people are willing

enough to receive gratuitous assistance, they show little inclination

to purchase quinine on their own account even at the cheap rate

at which the drug is obtainable. Such measures are, however,

but palliatives, and fever must continue to be an accompaniment of

defective dramage, unreclaimed forest and a low vitality, illustrated

in a remarkable degree by the excessive mortality which

*

• Apptndii, tabif fV.
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the occupancy area found in 1900 dated back to the beginning of

the settlement, and the reasons assigned for its disappearance

were that the two exceptional calamities of 1877 and 1897 had

led to very extensive abandonment of their holdings on the part

of occupancy tenants, added to the fact that many of the occu-

pancy rents fixed in 1869 wore so high as to minimise the value

of the privilege. Taking these conditions into consideration, it

would appear that this district has been very much more fortunate

than its neighbours, and particularly Budaiin, jjju-the^Tdbsenco of

opposition between the tenants and the landlords. The latter as

a class have not exhibited any general or determined resistance

to the growth of occupancy rights, and this is in all probability

due to the simple fact that tenants are not so plentiful as to create

r^uch competition for land
;
while at the same time the lenient

assessment has given less inducement to the landholders to raise

rents to the highest possible figure. If any reliance can be placed

on the census returns, the rural population is now considerably

less than it was in 1870, and a further cause to be found for the

absence of competition is that current markc^t rents are very little

higher as a general rule than existing occupancy rates. This con-

tention is proved by the fact that the Pawayan tahsil, the most

backward part of the district, alone shows a higher proportion of

occupancy land than was the case in 1870, while in Tilhar, where

the demand for land is keenest, the decrease has been far greater

than in any other tract. Actually there has been on the whole

a decided extension of the occupancy area since the last settle-

ment, and the present proportion is very fairly high everywhere.

It is lowest in Khutar, where it amounts to 33 05 per ceut. of the

holdings area, but in that j.argana cultivation is fluctuating and

unstable. The figure varies from 43 to 40 yer cent, in the rest

of the Pawayan tahsil and in Katra, Khera Bajhera and Jalalabad,

while elsewhere it is above 50 per cent., the highest figures being

63-18 in Nigohi, 53-57 in Jalalpur, 54'33 in Tilhar and 56-53 per

cent, in Jamaur.

There are no figures to show the distribution of cultivators

according to caste, but the account of the comfiosition of the

tenantry given in the settlement report of 1870 still holds good.

The moift numerous are the Chamars, who predominate in the

7
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invariably follows on a period of scarcity or a season of abnormal

rainfall.

Cholera may almost be described as endemic, and though in a

ftjw yeai's the deaths attributed to this cause have reached an

insignificant total outbreaks of considerable magnitude have

been obsi'i’voil on numerous oecasioiis. Of the earlier years for

which returns are (jxtunt thi; worst were 1872 and 1880, the latter

sliowijig a mortality of 5,788 from this diseas<> alone. From 1881

to 18!)0 cholera was re-^ponsible for a d(‘ath-rat(! of 1*9 i)er mille,

though the vast majority of ilu‘ (‘ases o(!currod in throe years, 1882,

18(S() and LSOO, the last being notorious for the worst epidemic

on record, for no fewer than 7,0 IG persons won; carried off within

tw(dve months. Th<‘ ensuing decade, with its exceptionally heavy

rainfall m the hrst half, followed by H(‘arcity and famine in the

second, was particularly uidiealthy, and the average ratti rose to

2‘I. There wert' four bad (jpidemies and two othiu's of los.s

intensity, so that the annual average amounted lo nearly 2,000

(h'aths, as will be semi by a reti?renc(; to the statistical table.

From IffOl to 1907 inelusivi^ the district was comparatividy free

from the disease, the death-rate In iiig but -7 piT mille, while on

two (Mieasioiis only did tli(‘ mortality attain a notic«‘ablo height.

]\lueh has b.-cm elh‘cted of lato years in the prevention and extirpa-

tion of the diseast' by prompt altenti«)n to th(‘ watcr-suj)ply, but

the tusk is very diHiJodt in those tracts where the water level is

high and tlu^ w.'lls in consequence become rapidly contami?iated.

31ueh more encouraging progress has been achieved with

regard to small-pox, which in former days was terribly prevalent.

There was a very t>xtensive outbreak, accounting for 3,835 deaths,

during the famine of 1878
;
but since that date the only bad

cpidemies have boon those of 1883, which was the worst ever

known and carried off no fewer than G,307 persons, and of 1897,

another season of tjynine, when the mortality from this cause

amount ‘d to 2,705. The ileclino of the disease is clearly illustrated

by the fact that from 1881 to 1890 the death-rate from this cause

was 1’2, ill the m xt ten years -50, and from 1901 to 1907 inclusive

only *08 per mille Thi'i improvoinent may fairly be regaixled as

pennanent. In early days direct inoculation was commonly practised,

and it was long before it was supplanted by vaccination. The
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Rental
system.

Pawayan and Jalalabad tahsils and the parganas of Tilhar and
Shahjahanpur. Then come Ahirs, strongest in Baragaon, Khera
Bajhera, tlalalabad and Tilhar; Rajputs, especially in Kant, Jalal-

pur, Khera Bajhera, Jalalabad and Pawayan; Brahmans in almost

equal strength everywhere, but particularly in the Pawayan and
Shahjahanpur tahsils

;
Kachhis, who are very evenly distributed

throughout the district; and Kisans, who 4ake the foremost place

in Jainaur, Shahjahanpur and Nigohi. Ne;^t to these come Kahars,

Pathans, Knimis, Koris and Gadariyas, of whom the Kurmis are

by far the most important, though they are confined for the most

part to the Pawayan tahsil and the north of Tilhar. They are

the best of all cultivators, while others in the first flight of agricul-

"turists are Kachhis or Muraos, Kisans and Chamars. In the second

class come Ahirs, Koris, Kahars and Pathans, while the Rajputs

Brahmans and Gadariyas are generally husbandmen of an inferior

stain j), those of the higher castes being in most cases dependent

on hired labour.

Rents are paid almost universally in cash, and this has been

the case for at least a hundred years. The total area held on grain

rents is 4,949 acres, and practically the whole of this lies in the

parganas of Khutar, Pawayan and Jalalabad, where it is confined

to poor and pro-arious land on the edges of jkils and the like, in

which the produce is too uncertain to warrant the imposition of

a cash rent. In such cases the amount payable to the landlord is

determined either by batai or actual division of the garnered crop,

or else by kanicut or appraisement before harvest, the proportion

in either case being generally one-half and often less. Cash
rents are calculated in various ways, but are in most cases lump
rents called chakoViy fixed on either the holding or the

field. The rates are determined either according to soils, a far

from common practice, or else according to the liar or tract at

so much per kachcha bigha, such hara having known local

boundaries, as for example the bhur or the jhabar. Where no
well-defined hdrs exist and all the land is of a uniform quality

all-round summary rates arc in vogue
;
while in the more back-

ward portions of Khutar and Pawayan crop rates are generally
^

prevalent, the rent varying with the nature of the crop sown
for either harvest, as is also the case in the adjoining parts of
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latter up till 1865 was porformi'cl only at the Govern inont dispon-

sarifs on those who carod to pros-nt thoins lves lor the ])urpose,

and it was not till that y.'ar tliat any systeiuatisiMl jitti'in])t was

made to render it more popula;. A rei^idar vaccinal stalf

was then organised, and nllhough at Hrst tln^ sikm-css attain. m 1 was

by no means remarkable and eonsid'crablo eppesition was dis-

played by the ])0ople, th dr pr.jndi(vs wen* seen overi*enie, and

the severe small-pox ejiidemic td* 1878 did much t<i .'siablish cen-

tidone(i in th ' process. For tlr* ten years cinling with 18!)() the

average numb -r of primary oj).>ratii>as was 1(),()S2, ami t his n.si*

daring the. ensuing d 'cade to while Ibr the last s‘ven

years the averag.i has biieii 83,087 annually. This mi-ans that

in the euurs.; of tlv ])ast thirty years nearly 700,()0() jM'r^ons hav»;

btH'ii vaccinat .m 1, whil eii the .supposition that immunity issc.eun‘d

only tor seven years protection has been extmnh'd to men*, than

‘28 [>er cent, ot the pres«‘nt inhabitants, so that Shahjahanjinr i.s

at least as well off in this respect as tin* gr.'at. r part of the

United Provinces. Va<*cination is carri.d on under the (ontrol

of the civil surge.ui by a staO of soim* twenty vaccinators at a

cost ol about Us. •ij'iOO annually, mi.*t partly from provincial,

partly from local and partly from municip;d funds. It i; com-

pulsory only within tin? limits of the iminicipalitms ofShahjahan-

pur and Tilhar.

The other diseases an? of little imjM)rtance, save bowel

complaints, especially dyscnt'ry, which in iim^. cases are a

result of malarial fever. The iviurtH, however, are vvry unn liabl.-,

A notable instance o.-curnd in the famirn! y. ar of 1878, wlnm

the enormous t<»tal of 14,71 1 deaths was r. <*»n’dod under the head

of bowel complaints, whiK? not a .single entry was mark- under that

of privation, although it was a matter of common knowl. dg.? that

in that yvar thoii-ands died of actmil .starvation. Plague first

made its appearance in the district in lb02, when a siiiglo

imported case was discovered. In tin* following year six death.s

occurred, but in 1004 the disease established a llrm hold in

Several localities and conliniied f..r some time, the average mortality

for the four years ending with 1007 being 1,270 annually. At

first little was attempted in the matu^r of jirevention beyond

offering facilities for inoculation, disinfection and evacuation, of

Othof

(liKcasofl,
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Pilibhit. Throughout the district it is customary to charge

special rents tor sugarcane, these being about three times

the nijkari or cereal rate : as a matter of fact the enhancement

is only half this amount, since no rent is charged for the pre-

liminary year of fallow. Similarly special rents almost invariably

obtain in the case of garden crops, including poppy, the rate

in such instances being about half as much again as the ordinary

rent for cereals. There is no differentiation for wet and dry

lands, probably for the reason that all tho best lands are cither

capable of irrigation or else do not require it. Consequently

the high light bhur and the low clay soils, which are generally

inferior and devoid of means of irrigation, pay the lowest rates. A
very distinct differentiation exists, however,* on account of caste,

Except perhaps in tho neighbourhood of tho large towns, where

competition for land is keenest and where old caste privileges have

been obliterated by Miisalman supremacy. Elsewhere it is an

almost invariable rule that high caste tenants pay less than others,

whether the favour be granted consciously or not. Even if no

recognised allowance bo made on tho score of caste, account has

to be taken of the fact that they are inferior to the lower classes

in agricultural skill, they are not assisted in the field work by

their womenfolk, and they give far more trouble than others

in the collection of rent. The advantage enjoyed by the high caste

cultivator is not constant, but generally amounts to two annas

in the rupee.

A striking feature in tho rental system of the district is

tho relative absence of competition. In the Pawayan tahsil tho

rural population has decreased and tho demand for land is conse-

quently slack, while in tho poorer tracts it is extremely difficult

to obtain tenants. The result is that rents are based almost

wholly on custom, and at tho settlement of 1869 it was mentioned

as a remarkable fact that the old rates of 1818 had remained

practically unchanged for half a century. This was especially

tho case with regard to tho higher rates : the lower rents had

increased somewhat with the rise in the value of produce, but

taken all round the increase during tho period in question was

no more than 64 per cent. In Jalalabad the largo number of

tenants who are also sharers in the ownership of the land explains

Existing
rates.
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Infirmi-

ties.

which the people were generally unwilling to avail themselves;

but the introduction of a more vigorous policy in 1908 was

attended with a very marked improvement.

Statistics of infirmities have been compiled at each successive

census from 1881 onwards. The chief is blindness, of which 1 ,873

cases were ncorded in 1001 as (rompared with 3,903 twenty years

earlier. This affliction is far less common than in the hotter

and more dusty distri(;ts to the wi'st, and th(5 decrease is due in

no small measure to the disappe arance of small-pox, which

in former days was friapiently a catistJ ol blindness. There

wore 124 insaiui ])ersoiis, luit the figures oi mental unsoundness

are of little value owing to the. difflculty of definilion : th(‘ total

approximates closidy to the ge neral average and calls for no special

comment. The number of d(‘af-mutes was 300, and this again

is a fairly normal figure. There is a good deal of goitre, especially

in the north, and this disease is closely conuecti'd with cretinism,

though the proximate cause has not yet been (hitermined, in spite

of the widespread theory that it is occasioned by some peculiarity

in the water of certain rivers. Lc'pers numbered 240, and though

the total has fallen from 459 in 1881 the figure is still somewhat

high, as is the case throughout Rohilkhand and the districts of

Oudh. Little is known as to the origin of the disease, and it is

idle to speculate on the applicability of the numerous theories on

the subject to the conditions prevailing in this district.
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the maintenance of the old rates, and the only tract in which

competition has free play is the rich loam country of the Tilhar

tahsil. The settlement operations of 1869 resulted in a consider-

able equalisation of rents, especially in the inferior soils ;
but

there was no general rise in the rates paid for land of the better

class. During the currency of the settlement there was a' decided

upward tendency, but its effect was very uneven. In some places

rents undoubtedly rose in a marked degree, while elsewhere they

exhibited an actual decline, especially in the inferior tract along

the Qumti. The average rate for all classes of land throughout

the district was Rs. 2-12-0 per acre in 1870 and Rs. 3-6-0 in

1900, involving a rise of 23 per cent. In the Shahjahanpur

tahsil the increase was identical with the general average and^

in Pawayan and Tilhar it amounted to 25 and 21 per cent,

respectively, while in Jalalabad it was no more than 12 per cent.

The rise in Pawayair, however, was more apparent than real,

as it largely resulted from the abandonment of extensive areas

of the worst land. It is impossible to compare occupancy rentals

with others, for there are no means of ascertaining the comparative

value of the occupancy and non-occupanoy soils in 1870. It may

be taken us a general rule that the former are superior to the

latter, and this is emphatically the case in the more backward

tracts, where the occupancy rates are actually higher than those

paid by tenants-at-will, for the reason that occupancy rights

seldom accrue in any but the more stable and valuable cultiva-

tion. Since the last settlement the rise in rents has been more

pronounced, for in 1906-07 the general average for all classes of

tenants was Rs. 3-9-9 per acre. The increase in the occupancy

rental has been but small, from Rs. 3-7-0 to Rs. 3-8-6, while

that of tenants-at-will has risen from Rs. 3-6-0 to Rs. 3-1 1-2

per acre. Ofcourse there are great local variations. The occupancy

rate is Rs. 4-6-11 in pargana Shahjahanpur, where the proximity

of the city is the dominant factor, and next come Jala:lpur with

an average of Rs. 3-14-0 and Baragaon with Rs. 3-14-5, whiki

elsewhere the rate closely approximates to Rs. 8-12-0, except in

Pawayan with Rs. 2-16-10, Kant with Rs. 2-14-0 and Khutar, where

the area is OToall and the average is but Rs. 2-9-6. Similarly

the highest rate for tenants-at-will is Bs. 5-4-9 in Shahjahanpur,



CHAPTER II.

AgRICULTURE AND COMMERCE.

The district fts a whole lias attainrd a very high standard of

development. Certain tracts are no doubt somewhat backward,

and this is especially the case with iIk' forest pargana of Khniar,

but (‘Isewhere fully two-thirds of th(‘ an ‘a is uiid<‘r (Miltivatioii and

in many parts this proportion is larg(‘ly exceeded. It do(‘s not

follow, of course, that the extent of cultivation is in any way

commensurate^ with the excellence of any particular tract, for tho

proportion is actually highest in Kant, jirobably the poorest

pargana of the distnet
;
but at tho .same tirnti so largo an area of

cultivation showg that tho most has been made of existing facili-

ties, and it may fairly be said that in most parts of tho district

tillage has been pushed almost tr) its furthest limits. Tho earliest

statistics of cultivation an^ those compiled iu 1830 in connection

with the first survey and regular sottlemont. The total area

then recorded was 1,088,498 acres, and of this 503,954 acres or

51*7 |)er cent, were cultivated, the highest jiroportion being 61*8

in tho Pawayan and Jalalpur parganas, closely follow«'d by Tilhar

and the Shahjahaiipur tahsil, while the lowest rates were 48*5 in

Jalalabad, 45*6 in Katra and only 12*2 in Khutar. The next

record was that of 1853, compiled at the time of the c/msus, when

the total cultivation amounted to 633,940 acres or 56 per cent,

of tho entire durict : though tho increase is to some extent ficti-

tious, inasmuch as tho area includes a considerable tract now

comprised in tho distri(*ts of Kheri and Pilibhit. None the less,

every pargana except Jalalpur showed a decided improvement,

this being especially the case in Tilhar and Khutar. Tho census

figure.s of 1865 show a cultivated area of 695,783 acras or 6M
per cent, of the whole, and on this occasion the increase was

general. Tho settlement figures of 1869 show even more rapid

progress, for the total had then risen to 740,204 acres or 66*8 per

cent., every pargana sharing in the development. Subsequent years

have witnessed a contiauation of the process, though naturally

Cultivated

aro.t.
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followed by Bs. 4-14-5 in Tilhar and Bs. 4-7-9 in Jamaur,

while the rates below the general average are Bs. 3 11-0

in Khera Bajhera, Bs. 2-9-3 in Pawayan and Bs. 2-0-1

in Khutar. As already mentioned, these non-occupancy rents

refer for the most part to more or less indifferent land, and

afford no just estimate of the true letting power of the best soils.

This may bo obtained from a consideration of the area sublet to

shikmi tenants, which consists for the most part of si?* and is

therefore necessarily of the highest quality. The total area is

149,974 acres or 17*9 per cent, of the land included in holdings,

and is therefore sufficiently large to yield a trustworthy average.

The rental incidence of such land is Bs. 5-8-4 per acre and in

most parganas considerably more, the average being Bs. 6-13-4

, in Shahjahanpur, and just over Bs. 6 elsewhere, excepting

^^Nigohi, Kant and the Pawayan tahsil, where it ranges from

Bs. 5-8-5 in Baragaon to Bs. 4-1-9 in pargana Pawayan and

Bs. 3-4-9 in Khutar.

The general independence of the tenantry, combined with a

light rental incidence and the enormous increase that has

occurred of late in the value of produce, has resulted in a very

marked improvement in the condition of the cultivating classes.

Parts of the district have suffered at times from famine, and

certain tracts have deteriorated, but on the whole the standard

of comfort has materially risen, and the fact that the tenants

can afford to spend more on luxuries is a standing proof of bettered

circumstances. On the other hand, it is doubtful whether a similar

generalisation can be made with reference to the labouring popula-

tion. This class derives no benefit from a rise in prices, but rather

the reverse ;
since not only are wages in this district very low, but they

are almost invariably paid in cash, so that the labourers are apt to

be seriously affected in adverse seasons. Of the remaining

sections of the population the trading and industrial communities

have generally prospered, the former especially showing signs

of increased wealth. The same may be said of the larger

landowners, particularly those who are interested in sugar

manufacture or money-lending, and are consequently not wholly

dependent on their rents. The smaller zamindars have not

fared so well, especially in the case of the coparcenary

Condition
of the
people.
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the rate of progr.'ssion bocom(‘a slower as the limit of cultiva-

tion is apf)r()aeh«;(l. Annual Mluiiis artj availabl:! from 1884-85,

ihoiigh the Horii's is broken by a gaj) from 1895-9() to 1901-02

inclnsive, (luring which period tlui land rooord- staff was engaged

in settlement operati^uia. In 1884-85 the cultivat(‘d area had

falhm to 091,001 acre';, owing to various cans' s such as the famine

of 1878, the di!cliiu^ in ih(5 population and the deterioration of

the north ern parganas. TIkj next ten years, however, saw a

marked improvmncnt, tlui annual average being 725,055 acres.

Then came a decrease caused by bad years and famine, the

reconkid total at the time of tim last s< ttleinent being only

710,831 acres. The d(‘cline was but bunporary, siime on the

completion of thi' scuttlement the district had not only recovered
j

but had reached a stage, of development never beforti witm'ssod. v

The averag»^ cultivated ari‘a for the five years (‘iiding with 1906^07 ,

was no less than 781,472 acres or 70*72 per cent, of the whole,

the last y(‘ar showing the remarkable figure of 798,323 acres.

The proportion exceeds 82 per cent, in the parganas of Kant,

Tilhar u:id Kluu’a Hajhera, and the only parganas in which it is

l(\ss than 70 are Jainaur with 09*97 and Khutar with 02*02 per

cent., while in the latter cas(5 a higher figure is hardly possible

under jin’smil conditions, owing to the (‘xistenee of so much forest

and jungle.

The area of available waste is cons('(piently small. After

deducting groves, to which rehu'eucc has been made in the preced-

ing chapter, there riunains an average of 202,930 acres. From

'

this, however, should lx* again (h'ducted 24,480 acr^ s of current

fallow, lelt untilled under the ordinary system of roUition, and

13,450 aci\‘s under preparation for sugarcane, leaving only 105,000

acres of old fallow and unbroken waste, equivalent to 14*92 per

cent, of th(^ entire area. There is very little difference In-tween

the two cati'gories, and owing to the adoption of different systems

of classifK^ation it is us(*lcss to compare present figures with |)ast.

Tho proi)oition of the two to the total area varies widely in

different parts of thi; district. In the Tilhar tahsil it is but 5*98 per

cent., ascompired with 10*87 in Shahjahaupur, 15*16 in Jalalabad

and 23*84 in Pawayau. In the lust instance the so-callcd culturablo

area includes tho forest tract of Khutar, which could only be
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communities, which have suffered from the natural increase ,m the

number of the sharers. The rents are insufficient for the support

of the owners and their families, with the result that they are

more and more driven to labour with their own hands, while

bad management and ineradicable habits of extravagance have

led most communities into debt, and in too frequent instances

have brought part of their ancestral lands to the hammer.
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fit for tillage if oloared, and tlio abandonod hhur and grassy

wastes along the Giimti, whieh is of a most pn eari«Mis chameUT

and could only be cultivated with profit iind r the most favoiirablo

conditions. In thti Tilhar and Shahjahan])ur tahsils the small

area of uncultivated laud 'u l ither worthless or else najuired for

purposes other than cultivation, so that further extension is ])ractb

cally iin])i)ssil)le
;
^Yhile in Jalalabad, though t here is a considerable

amount of unreclaimed land, it is for the most part (’overed with

dhak or scrub jungle and is (jf a very inhuior quality owing to the

]irevalene(‘ of as the result of saturation.

Great as th(^ extension of cultivation has been during the last Pnul.l'-

forty years, it fails to show adequately the increase in the productive

capacity of the district. In iStJO tlu^ area recordi d as Ix'aring two

crops in the year was but 10,0.‘]2 acri‘s, and Ihough this is in all pro-

bability an under-siatomont, ih(‘r(‘ cannot lx* the lca.st«loubt that the

practice of taking a sc'cond crop off the .same fu'ld in .su(;ces.sivo

sca.sons ha.s sjmtid in an extraordinary manner. Uy 1S84-S5

the total had ristm to 40,754 aens, whih? for the next ten years the

average was 127,1182 aeivs or 17*5 ]K*r ivnt of ili i in t cultivation.

The figure was much higher in l.S0()-!)7, but this was ('xce])tional,

as the de.structioii of th«5 klmrif by drought naturally s(‘t freo a

larg. r area than usual for the spring harvi st. During the five

years ending with 1900-07 the av<;rage was 117,209 acres or 15

per cent., and in the last year it had risen to more than 130,000

acres.* The proportion is lowest in the Shabjahaiqair tah.sil and

pjrticiilarly in ])argana Kant, while it is highest in Pawayiin, the

Baragaoii pargana .“hewing an average of 21*15 p« r cent.

Of the two main harvests the robi invariably covers tho HivrveRt«i

larger area,’ averaging 408,473 acres .as compand with 422,095

occupied by kfutri f or autumn crop.s. In s(»nu; y( ars the differ-

ence is le.s.s marko 1, ainl in former days, on wjine occasions at all

events, tho position has been reversed, .since in lfc’09 tho totals

wore 373,272 and 390,036 acres re.spectively. As early as 1880-81,

however, the present relations seem to h<avc been tsluhlished
;
for

the averages for that and the two preceding years were 381,326

acres of rabi and 316,228 of kharlf, although doubtless there

was a very great shrinkage in the latter area in 1879-80. Each

* Appendix, Uble Y,



CHAPTER IV.

Administration and Revenue.

The district forms part of the Rohilkhand division, and is in

the charge of a magistrate and collector. The sanctioned magis-

terial staff consists of a covenanted joint or assistant magistrate

and three deputy collectors and magistrates with full powers,

a treasury officer with second chiss powers, and four tahsildars.

There is a bench of honorary magistrates at Shahjahanpur for

the trial of petty criminal cases arising within municipal limits, and

at the present time there are two honorary magistrates of the

t^rd class sitting as a bench at Jalalabad and one or two

--Others in different parts of the district, including the Raja of

Pawayan for the whole of the Pawayan tahsil and Kunwar Balwant

Singh of Sehramau for the police circle of Sehrarnau North.

Criminal apjx3llate jurisdiction lies to the sessions judge, who
is also the district judge for civil cases. Other civil courts are

those of the subordinate judge of Shahjahanpur, who has original

jurisdiction within the city, and three miinsifs. Originally there

were four of the latter, one for each tahsil, but in 1862 the

Jalalabad tahsil was made over to the munsif of Tilhar, who in

return was relieved of pargana Nigohi by the munsif of Pawayan.

Village munsifs were introduced in the Jalalabad tahsil in 1895,

when the area was divided into 46 circles. These were reduced to

28 in 1899, but the experiment has not proved wholly satisffictory,

owing to the difficulty of maintaining an adequate supj>ly of

qualified persons. The remaining staff comprises the superin-

tendent of police, the civil surgeon and his two assistants in

charge of the Shahjahanpur and Tilhar dispensaries, the district

engineer, the postmaster, the headmaster of the high school

and two assistant opium agents.

Shahjahanpur became a military station soon after the cession

of Rohilkhand to the British, but up to the Mutiny only native

*troops were cantoned there. Subsequently it was proposed to make
the place a large cantonment, but eventually accommodation was

provided for a l^tery of artillery, a wing of British infantry and a

District

etaff.

Garriaon.
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Wheat.

Barley

mdgram.

tahsil exhibits a similar preponderance on the part of the spring

harvest, though in Tilhar it is very slight and in several years

the kharif has boon in excess.* The zaid or intermediate

harvest is of more importance than in many districts, but the area

is remarkably variable. It averaged G,178 acres during the five

years ending with 190G-07, but in the last two y(‘ars it ranged from

4,159 to S,4G7 acres. The crops sown in .the zaid arc principally

m(!lons, whi(.'h averaged 8,303 acres and are grown in the sandy land

along th(i Oarra and Karnganga
;
and vegetables, which are grown

everywhere, but especially in the Shahjahanpur tahsil, and averaged

1,52G acres annually. Hot-weather rice is generally included in the

kharif and the early millet called cliena is practically unknown.

By far the most important of the rtrli products is wheat,

which av(U‘ages 24G,G55 acres or 52*G5 per cent, of the area sown

in that harvest. It takt‘S the leading place in every pargana, the

proportion ranging from 45*2 in Jamaur to Gl*14 in Kant.

Wh(‘at is grown in every kind of soil, irrigated and unirrigated,

but the produce varies with the conditions, the average yield in

dry fields being but 800ft). to the acre as compared with 1,150

obtained with tlu^ aid of irrigation. There has been a very large

increase in the wheat area during the last thirty years, and this is

due mainly to the development of the export trade, as it is not

generally used as an article of food save by the upper classes. Its

cultivation is costly, owing to the careful preparation of the soil

and the amount of manure that is required: irrigation too is

essential in the uplands, but in the river valleys excellent results are

obtained without watering. Tho practice ofsowing wheat in com-

bination with barley or gram is more prevalent than would appear

from the returns. The present average area recorded is 39,739

acres or 8*48 of tho total nihif but it is the usual practice to enter

only the predominant crop. Tho proportion is highest in the

Pawayan and Shahjahanpur tahsils, where it amounts to 10*54 and

10*83 per cent, respectively, as compared with 7*34 in Jalalabad

and only 4*76 in 'I'ilhar. i

Barley is grown by itself to a suriiiisingly small extent,

averaging 84,483 acre< or 7*36 per cent, of the harvest.
^
The highest

proportion is 9*37 in pargana Kant, where it does well in the light

* Appendix, teble YI,
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Forma-
tion of tho
dibtiiot.

Siibdivi-

Bioiis.

similar force of Indian infantry. The first and tho las have long

been withdrawn, and the existing barracks can hold six companies

of British infantry. Tho garrison was temporarily withdrawn in
^

1900, hut shortly afterwards tho troops returned, in order to provide

a guard for a largo camj) of Boer prisoners of war located in tho

spacious cantonment. The affairs of the cantonment are managed

by the usual committee, which has the disposal of an annual

income amounting to more than Rs. 20,000.

At the time of the cession tho whole of Rohilkhand was

diviilcd into tho two districts of Moradabad and Bareilly, the

latter including Shahjahanpur. In 18i;?-14 a new district was

created with iK'adqiiarters at Shahjahanpur, and this included the

parganas of Shahjahanpur, Mihrabad, Tilhar, Nigohi, Jalalpur,
*

Khera Bajhera, Miranpur Katra, Baragaon, Pawayan, Khutai'

Marauri, Bangaon, Amritpur, Khakhatmau, Paramnagar, Khairi- •

garh and Purani>ur Sabna. In 1816 Khairigarh was handed over

to Oudh in exchange for |Kirt of Jaunpur and tho small pargana of

Palia. Many other changes occurred, for originally tho district

comprised all the land bt-lwecm the Ganges and Ramganga as far

as the Ou«lh border. In 1829 the parganas of Amritpur, Bangaon,

Khakhatmau and Paramnagar wi re transferred to Farrukhabad,

though in 1842 Bangaon was restored and amalgamated with

Mihrabad to form tho present Jalalabad tahsil. In 1841-42

Marauri was given back to Bareilly, and tho last change took

place in 1865, when Palia was included in Kheri and Puranpur

Sabna in Bareilly.
*

Tho Shahjahanpur p.argana was made a single tahsil after the

cession, and tho offices were located in this small fort within the city.

Tho tahsil has since remained unchanged, but in 1869 the area

was split up into the throe parganas of Shahjahanpur, Jamaur and

Kant. Tho Jalalabad tahsil comprises tho single pargana of

that name, made up of tho two old parganas of Mihrabad and

Bangaon. Tho Pawayan tahsil comprises tho parganas of

Pawayan, Baragaon and Khutar. It did not assume its present

form till 1871, for up to that date Khutar was an independent

'peshkari, the circle including Palia up to its transfer in 1865,
^

while Puranpur had similarly been a part of the old Pawayan

tahsil. The Tilhar tahsil, comprising the live parganas of Tilhar,
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soil withoub irrigation. At the same time there has been a con-

siderable expansion of the area, though in a district which possesses

so large an extent of bkur it would be only natural to find the

crop occupying a far more prominent position. The cost of

production is low and the outturn remarkably good, averaging

about 950ib per acre in dry and l,250ib in irrigated lands.

Similarly the area under barley mixed with gram is unusually

small, amounting to 21,429 acres or 4-57 per cent. The

proportion rises to 9*38 in Jalalabad, while in Tilhar too it is

somewhat above the general average, though in the Pawayan

lalisil the figure drops to 1*09 jxjr cent. Gram sown by itself is a

very important crop, and is extensively grown in succession to

rice and other autumn staples. The average area is 92,294 acres

jr 19*7 per cent, of the total, but the figure varies widi^ly with

Jie nature of the season. The proportion is highest in the Pawayan

^ahsil, especially in pargana Baragaon, where it ri^cs to 32*02 per

\!iit., and lowest in Jalalabad, where it is no more than 8 77,

)wing to the prevailing custom there of mixing it with wheat

ir barley. Gram is seldom irrigated, though where this is the case

he outturn is greatly increased, averaging about 1,0001b. to the

lore as compared with 750fl). obtained on dry land.

The cultivation of poppy has made rapid strides of late years. Poppy.

n 1880 it covered no more than 10,000 acres, whereas the present

.verage is 17,870 acres or 3*81 per cent, of the harvest. There

s very little in the Pawayan tahsil, where it has been but recently

:itroduoed, and in Shahjahanpur the area is relatively unimport-

nt. In Tilhar, however, the proportion rises to 4*47, and

5 a good deal higher in pargana Khera Bajhera, where poppy

irives remarkably well in the alluvial kkadir of the Raraganga.

»ut the great opium-producing pargana of the district is Jalalabad,

hich shows an average of 8,203 acres or 9*33 per cent, of the

cultivation. It is there to be seen in almost every village,

ad the people are fully conscious of the benefits derived from the

-stem of advances made by the Opium department, which supplies

lem with cash at the season when their funds are lowest.

The crops enumerated above comprise 96*57 per cent, of the other

ihi area, and the remainder are consequently of little note,

ho chief is maeu/r or lentils, averaging 5,466 acres ; it is grown

8
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Nigohi, Jalalpur, Katra and Khcra Bajhera, dates from 1850,

when three former tahsil divisions were amalgamat'd. These

were Tilhar, consisting of the Tilhar and Nigohi pargan.as
;
Khera

Bajhera, made up of the single pargana of that name ;
and Jalalpir,

including Jalali)ur, Katra and Marauri. At the same time

several changes wore made in the. pargana houndaries, many

transfers b, iug necessary to effect a rectification in the .'.ase of

Faridpur, Jalalpur mul Katra, which had hitherto h.'on inextri-

cably interlaced, the last losing nearly half its area, while great

reductions had been made in earlier years, to the benefit of Khera

Baihera. The latter .also received considerable adilitioiis from

eaiempur in Budaiin. with the object of making the Kamgang.a

the boundary of the district. At present therefore there aro

'/^twelve parganas and four tahsils. e.ai^h of the latter forming a

!^subdivision for criminal and revenue jurisdiction.

Owing to the difficulties caused by the const.ant changes m

the area of the district and the component p.arganas, the task ol

ascertaining the revenue demand imposed at the, . arlier settlements

must bo abandoned. Figures fora few parganas arc available, but

those aro useless in.asmuch as tlioy wholly fail to represent the

revenue then collected from the parganas as now constituted

Consequently the account of the early settlements may be treated

briefly, the object being rathi'r dc.scribe the revenue policy and

system’ then in vogue than to compare past and present revenues.

At first the settlements were of a summary nature, based on tho

crudest principles. The demand in tho first year of British rulo

was practically the same as that exacted previously by th'-^Om

officials, and this gave place to a triennial settlement, from 180-- 3

to 1804-05 inclusive, wherein each village was farmoi to t 0

highest bidder, while the tahsild.ars. who collected from tho farmers

tho revenue settled at auction, were mere contractore, receiving

instead of salary a percentage on tho collections. It is true that

some attempt was made to ascertain the as.scts, by determining

rent rates and framing estimates of produce for various classes of

soil, but there was no check on tho fraudulencc of subordinates and

no means of safeguarding the rights of landholders, so

latter were compelled to bid more than tho real value if they

wished to retain their ancestral possessions. At the same time th

Fiscal

history.
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in every pargana, but more especially in those of the Tilhar tahsil,

usually on dofasli land. Then come potatoes with 3,107 acres,

this crop having attained great popularity during recent years

in all parts of the district, and particularly in the Shahjahanpur

pargana. Linseed is a valuable but extremely variable crop.

The average area for the last five years is 2,362 acres, while the

highest figure was 4,368 in 1903-04 and the lowest 301 acres two

years later ; the bulk of it is produced in the Tilhar and Pawayan

tahsils. Peas cover 1,575 acres, but are of little importance e xcept

in Jalalabad
;
they do well umier favourable conditions, but are

very susceptible to damage by frost. Tobacco comes next with

1,557 acres, and this again is grown in all parts, especially in the

neighbourhood of towns, where abundant manure is procurablej^

and the soil is strongly impregnated with organic matter. The'

other crops comprise vegetables and garden produce; mustard

and rape, confined for the most part to the north of the Pawayan

tahsil; and oats, which have recently established a footing in Jalal-

abad and a few other parganas, and averaged 870 acres for the

three years ending with 1906-07.

Among the fckari/ staples the most important perhaps is

rice. This now covers on an average 109,392 acres or 25’92 pr

cent, of the area sown, but the proprtion varies to a remarkable

extent in different localities. In pargana Jamaiir, for example, the

figure rises to 49'89, while it is 42*07 in Khutar, 37*35 in Nigohi

and 30*05 pr cent, in Baragaon. On the other hand, rice is very

sparsely grown on the bhur uplands, and in prgana Kant only

13*2 per cent, of the kharif consists of this crop. Of the total

amount 85,732 acres are under early rice and 23,660 under jarAan

or the transplanted variety, and more than half the latter is to be

found in the two prganas of Jamaur and Jalalabad, while most

of the remainder occurs in Nigohi and Khutar. There has been

a large extension of the rice area during the past thirty years,

mainly at the expnse of the larger millets
;
but it is by no means

certain that the change is prmanent, since the produce is of poor

quality and unable to compte with the fine rices of Pilibhit and

the Tarai. The average yield of early rice is estimated at 750fc.

to the acre, and that of jetrhan at some 200ib. more. In the

di^lreots the importance of rice cannot be over-estimated, for
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leases granted at the first settlement clearly held out hopes of a
permanent settlement and the creation of legal proprietary rights,
so that when the second triennial settlement, from 1805-06 to
1807-08, was made in a manner similar to the preceding assessment
and the demand was raised still higher, general dissatisfaction
provai e . Ihe third settlement, for four years from 1808-09
to 1811-12, was accompanied with a revival of these promises:
the Board declared that the settlement was to be permanent, an(J
though the proposal was very properly vetoed on the grounds that
the country was yet undeveloped, that no exact Information as to
xts resources existed, and that the right of projK^rty in laud was as
yet undetermined, the farmers felt that they had fraudulently
l^en persuaded to agree to a large enhancement, with the result
that in many cases they resorted to wilful restriction of cultivation/m the hopes of better terms. But while the idea of a permanent '

settlement was dropped, the fourth settlement, from 1812-13
to 1810-17 exhibited a great improvement on its predecessors
It was made for a period of five years, and the village mmindara
and headmen were admitted to engage far more freely than had
hitherto been the case, to the general exclusion of the farmers.
In a report of the Board of Commi ssioners, dated the 15th March
1815 they arc styled proprietors, and that title was confirmed in
a minute of the Governor-General, dated the 21st September of
the same year. That document rejected definitely the ryoftoxri
pohey in favour of a settlement with the village headman, who
was declared to bo the muqaddam or zamindar in all cases
whore the old malik or his representative was not forthcoming.
The rights of the zamindars eventually received legal sanction
under Kegulatioii VII of 1822, which completed the work thus
begun.

The defective character of the early settlements was abund-
antly Illustrated by the results. Balances were constantly accruing
and accumulating, so that the collection of the revenue became
an almost impossible task. The consequences of a system of
unchecked competition may be estimated by the fact that in the
old Mihrabad pargana the revenue rose from Rs. 81,410 at the
first tb Rs. 1,39,354 at the fourth settlement, while in the Tilhar
tahsil, including the Marauri pargana, the corresponding figures
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die maiiar will often produce nothing else and in many villages

9f Jalalabad and Jamaur it constitutes the entire kkarif. There

are innumerable varieties of rice, but roughly speaking the crop

may bo divided into four main classes. The first is the light and

least valuable kind known as satlii from the fiict that it is sup(Joscd

to reach maturity in sixty days
;
it is grown on level ground, and

only requires a plentiful and well timed rainfall. The second is

the chauhora or transplanted rice, known in most districts as

jarlian. This is the best of all, but n^quirt!s much more labour

and attention than th(! others, while; the yii'ld is propoi*tioiuit(‘ly

greator. The third is the kun ler or hot weather rice, sown in

depressions and the beds of jkiU at the end of the cold weather

and kept more or less standing in water all through the summer.

It is reaped just before the rains, while the fourth kind, called

bclintaf which is sown with th«; kmdei\ poss(‘ssas a somewhat

different nature. When the lattcir is cut the stalks of the hehnUi

also are cut, but during the rains they grow again and rise with

the floods. From two to four feet of water is requinsl, but the

flood must be stationary : there is no behnta in the bed of a stream,

and if the water rises too high or too suddenly the crop will be

ruined. Under favourable circumstances the behnta rice, which

is cut in October, yields a very heavy outturn, but it is so uncertain

that a cash rent is never iiiqiosed on such lands, while a further

reason for the customary division of the crop is that it is considered

as a more or less spontaneous product, since no labour is involved

after the seeds have been thrown into the mud along with those

of the kunder rice.

Actually the largest area is taken up by the millets known

as juar and bajra. The latter sown by itself or in combination

with arhar, which remains on the ground till the rabi harvest,

covers on an average 119,530 acres or 28*32 per cent, of the land

under autumn crops. The greater part of this is to bo found on

light sandy soils, and consequently the distribution of the crop

depends on the nature of the various jjarganas. In Kant the

proportion amounts to 57*3 per cent., while it is 45*21 in Khcra

Bajhera, 38*03 in Tilhar and above the average in Pawayan and

Jalalabad, though in either case it is mainly confined to certain

tiracts. The yield is small, averaging 550tt>. to tho acre
;
but in

Juar and
bajra.
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were Rs. 2,05,452 and Ra. 3,27,207. The fifth settlement was

merely an extension of the fourth, and was for five years, from

1817-18 to 1821-22 inclusive. It inherited all the vices of its

predecessors and worked no better. On this occasion, however, it

is possible to ascertain the demand for each pargana in its exist-

ing form, save for those comprised in the Pawayan tahsil, as

also for Bangaon, which was then a part of the FaiTukhabad

district.*

No attempt appears to have been made in this district to

employ the cuinbrofUs machinery of Regulation VII of 1822, and

consequently the sixth, seventh and eighth settlements, each

made for five years, wore but extensions instead of revisions.

Xlthough it is di die alb bo ascertain precisely the effect of altera-

jjns in the area of the various parganas, it is clear that in many

es heavy enhancements had occurred at the two last assessments,

and that the zamindtrs were reduced to a state of serious

embarrassment. Mr. Muir stated that when ho first saw the

district he was surprised that the revenue had boon collected at all,

and he came to the conclusion that such an achievement must

have entailed great difficulty and distress. The few wealthy raai-

guzare depended on other sources of income than the profits of

their estates
;
and the groat mass of the proprietors were in cir-

cumstances of extreme indigence, attributable mainly to the

crushing nature of the demand. It should be remembered that

in these settlements the share taken by the State was supposed to be

80 per cent, of the rental, so that the effect of an excessive assessment

would necessarily reduce the profit of the zamindars to a minimum.

Matters had indeed como to a crisis, but dis^ister was fortunately

averted by the timely legislation embodied in Regulation IX of

1833.

This enactment provided for a survey, an essential which

had hitherto been omitted, the preparation of a complete record-

of-rights, which was equally necessary, and an assessment for a

long term at 66 per cent, of the accepted assets. The settlement

was carried out by Mr, J. W. Muir, who in 1837-38 completed

" tiie asse&ment of Khera Bajhera, Jalalpur^ Katra, Tilhar, Nigohi

and Mihrabad. The rest of the district was settled in the foll6wing

Sixth,
seventh
and
eighth
settle-

mouts.

Ninth
settle*

ment«

e Appendix# Uble 1X«
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good years this figure is largely exceeded. Nearly three-fourths

of the area is under arhar as well as bajra, the former taking

the place of a second crop and requiring no irrigation during the

cold weather. The average area under jmr is 75*196 acres or

17*81 per cent, of the kharif. This includes juar mixed with

arhar, which amounts to 36,220 acres, or nearly half the total

amount, and also chart or juar grown for fodder and cut before

it attains maturity. The latter averages 33,135 acres, so that the

extent of pure juar is relatively very small. For juar fairly

good land is r(;(|nirod and the crop is more valuable in every way

than hajra, th(^ outturn being about GOOlb. per acre. The distri-

bution of ymr is as um‘(jual as that of hajra, for wherca^t con-

stitutes 32*07 per ccnt.'of the harvest in Jalalabad and is well

above tlu average in the parganas of Khera Bajhera and Shah-

jahanpur, the proportion drops to 8*37 per cent, in the Pawayan

tahsil and is not much high u* in Nigohi and Jalalpur.

The most valuable of all the kharif products is sugarcane.

It has lost ground to some extent during late years, for whereas

the area was 49,094 acres in 1869 and 54,289 at the last

settlement, the present average is 40,929 acres or 9*7 per cent,

of the harvest. There are, however, signs of a recovery in the

near future, for in 1905-06 and the following year the total rose

above 45,000 acres, and the increase is likely to be maintained.

The proportion amounts to 16*65 in the Shahjahanpur pargana,

15*06 in Baragaon and 14*58 in Jalalpur, while in Jalalabad

it is only 2*59 per cent, and tho relative amount is very little)

higher in Khera Bajhera, where practically none is grown in the)

llamganga valley. Elsewhere tho cultivation is fairly evenly

diffused and tho crop is one of the chief sources of wealthv

In Jalalabad there apjDears to be a local prejudice against sugar4

cane on tho |\art of tho Thakur proprietors, and the same things

occurs in several districts of Oudh, The crop requires very/

careful cultivation, though much more attention is, as a rule!

paid to the tillage in the uplands than in the river valleyfc

and the low alluvium. In the latter the hardier and tougher

varieties are grown, so that the yield is relatively, less, while at

the same time the cane is exposed to injury or even destruction by

floods. There are very many varieties of sugarcane, but they faU
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year,' but he died before suWitting the report^ which wa»

drawn up by Mr. Rose ih 1840. The initial step was the

survey and the compilation of the village papers. The statements
,

of areas and the demarcation of soils then enabled the assessing^"

officer to' frame circles, the villages of each pargana being divided

into classes according to their fertility and capabilities for irriga-

tion; and in each class a fair revenue rate was fixed as the

standard to which the rates of all the villages in one class should

approximate. It was perhaps as well that the settlement was

based on a fair demand without regard to recorded rents, for the

latter had been forced up to an excessive figure in almost every

pargana, and a reduction was obviously necessary throughout the

district. That rents were not, however, without their influence, as ^
is shown by the high assessment which was invariably imposed f

Kurmi vHlaofes. The rates ranged from one rupee per acre in tm?^^ ^Kurmi vHlages. The rates ranged from one rupee per ^
bhur and banhxti to Rs. 3 in the richest parts of the sugar-grow-

ing tracts, the highest being found in Baragaon and the Kurmi

villages of Pawayan. Having thus fixed the revenue, Mr. Muir

then proceeded to distribute the demand over each pargana, '

relying for this purpose on the estimates of the qanungoSf

the representations of the zamiudorSf and his own personal

observation. The result of the settlement was a revenue of

Rs. 9,83,566 for the entire district as at present constituted, involv-

ing a considerable reduction in every pargana except Khutar,

which had hitherto been sadly mismanaged by the titular

The apparent increase in Jalalabad was due to the inclusion in ^
that pargana of Bangaon, assessed as part of Farrukhabad by

Mr. Robinson, and finally restored to this district after

the completion of the settlement.* The reductions were most

noticeable in the case of Mihrabad, Khera Bajhera, Kant and

Tilhar, and it would appear that Mr. Muir formed an unduly

low opinion of the value of the bhur and bankati tracts. But

if these came in for special leniency, the rest of the district was

no means lightly assessed, at any rate at the beginning of the

period of thirty years for which the settlement was sanctioned*

Eeductions proved necessary in several instances, affecting 10 >«
Grillages in the Pawayan tahsil, 62 mahals in Tilhar, 10 villagiw

• appendte, taUt IX.
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into two main classes. One is used for eating, and is almost exclu-

sively cultivated as a garden crop in the vicinity of the city and

the larger towns. Such canes are known gencrically as pawnda, the

commonest species being called katara^ kala ganna and thunif all

of which are taller and thicker than the canes grown for pressing

and are more delicate in fibre and flavour. The other class

comprises those used for producing sugar. Of those many varieties

are to be found, but it is sufficient to mention a few kinds which

are extensively cultivated in this district. The dikehan is a tall

cane about ten feet high and some inches in circumference at

the centre. It is grown chiefly in the uplands, thriving in any

fairly good soil, and yields a large amount of juice
;
it can gener-

ally be distinguished by iti size and th ) heavy appearance of the

crop, but there is very little difference between this and the

agaul or Bareilly cane, a type of groat i)opularity throughout

Rohilkhand. The dliaur is somewhat similar, but thinner and

more hardy
;
it is capable of withstanding floods betUir than tluj

former, and requires less attention, being consequently more

adapted to the lowlands of the khadir and taraL The same

qualities characterise the rakhr if a very common cane of a pale

yellow colour. The chains chin or chan c;ane is also a lowland

variety. It is very tall, thin and strong, with a reddish colour and

a peculiarly hard fibre
;
it gives a small yield of juic(^, but is of a

high quality. The matna is a small, thin cane, seldom more

than five feet high, grown solely in the uplands, where it presents

a remarkable contrast to the dikehan. It has a very hard fibre,

but the juice, though somewhat scanty, is of excellent quality and

yields a larger proportion of rab than any other. A degenerate

typo of matna is called agaulif but this is never grown by itself.

Sugarcane is ordinarily planted in February and March, propaga-

tion being effected by means of cuttings taken from the upper part

of the cane, such cuttings being tied up in bundles and covered with

earth at harvest time to prevent them from drying, till required for

jgilanting some six weeks or two months later. The cuttings are

laid lengthwise in a furrow, and are covered over by the patela or

roller. The field requires a great number of ploughings, as many

as sixteen in the case of parach, the name given to land which

has lain fallow in the preceding year, while usually no- more than
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inShatjahanpurandone in Jalalabad*»the resultant loss of revenue

being Rs. 7|184. Sales and farms for arrears too were fairly

^quent, especially in the TUhar tahsil, and these were almost

invariably due to the severity of the assessment. On the other

hand the benefits of the first regular settlement were very great.
'

It saved the district from impending ruin, and at the same time

gave a healthy impetus to industry and improvement, as is fully

illustrated by the rapid development of the country in subsequent

years. Perhaps the greatest reform was the removal of hopeless

confusion and ambiguities of title, coupled with the introduction

of long leases and the disappearance of the feeling of insecurity

which had prevailed in the past.

The second regular settlement was conducted throughout by

i. R. G. Currie. It began, as usual, with a survey, but this

was carried out by the settlement officer on the plane-table S
3
ratem

without professional assistance. The work of measurement was

closely followed by inspection and assessment in each pargana, and

consequently was spread over a considerable period. The Shah-

jahanpur and Jalalabad tahsils were surveyed in;;|l 867-68, and

the rest in the two following years, save for the northern half of

Pawayan, completed in 1870-71. Inspection was not finished

till 1872-73, and the new assessments came into force in July

1870 for tahsil Shahjahanpur, a year later for Jalalabad and the

T^har and Katra parganas, in 1872 for Baragaon and the rest of

the Tilhar tahsils, and in 1873 for Pawayan and Khutar. The

method adopted differed in many ways from that of the preceding

settlement, the chief points being the determination of the assets on

the basis of actual rents and the reduction of tho Government

share to 50 per cent. Each pargana was divided into topogra-

phical circles, and in each circle standard rates were framed by

the recorded rental prevailing for each class of soil, after

eliminating favoured rents paid by connections of the landholders

uad all that appeared to be unduly low. By the application of

these rates the potential assets of each estate were ascertained,

and on basis the assessment was made, after a close personal

inspection of tiie village and its peculiar conditions. It sho^ lie

remembered that the aim of the assessing officer was to di^var

not only tho actual present rental^ but also the increase in tb#

Tenth
Bettle*

xno^^t
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Other

kharif

crops.

eight suffice for hhariJc or land which has already borne an

autumn crop. As much manure as is available is required, and

the field has to be irrigated three times at least, while hoeing and

weeding are repeated four times or more. The average rent per

acre is Rs, 13 8-0 for porach and half that amount for kharik

cane. Similarly the cost of ploughing is Rs, 15 and Rs. 7-8-0

respectively, but the other items, such as the carriage of manure,

th() cost of iriigatiiig and hoeing, the carriage to the mill and the

hire of bullocks, are the same in cither case
;
consequently the total

cost per acn; is reckoned at Rs. 81 for porach and Rs. 67 for

khank, while the estimated outturn is 24,000ft). of ras or juice

for the former and about 20,000ft). for the latter. Taking the

price of ras at Rs. 35 per 100 maunds, the value of the produce

works out at Rs. 105 and Rs. 87-8-0 per acre, though often a much

larger profit is realised.

The crops already mentioned make up 80'75 per cent, of tho

total kharif area. Next in order come tho small millets, such as

kodon, srtnwaii-jftafcitnjfca^gfraandmandwa, which are grown on

inferior land and form an important item in the food sui)ply of the

poorer classes, Together they average nearly 31,000 acres or 7'3

per cent, of the harvest, kodon altme occupying 6,300 acres, of

which two-thirds are to bo found in the Pawayan tahsil. The

autumn pulses, wr(i,mwngf and mof/t, cover 2 1,494 acres or 5’8

per cent., and of these again tho bulk is grown in Pawayan, and

especially in the inferior bimr tracts of that tahsil, where mothf

by far the poorest of the three, is almost the only product of the

harvest. Maizo is a crop which has attained popularity during

recent years, largely owing to its early maturity, which renders it

immune against an untimely cessation of the rains. It now
averages 7,400 acres or 1*75 per cent, of the whole kharif, and

most of this lies in Jalalabad, tho only other parganas growing

any large quantity of maize being Shahjahanpur and Khera

Bajhera. Cotton, sown by itself or mixed with arhar, covers

4,644 acres, mainly in the Tilhar and Jalalabad tahsils
; but the

yield is poor and does not suffice to meet tho local demand. In

former days a very much larger amount was grown, the total, in

1869 being nearly 24,000 acres, though this was in excess of the

normal figure and was due to the exceptional demand caused by
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course it receives on its right bank a small stream called the

Barah, which has its origin in pargana Nigohi. The river again

torms the south-western boundary for a short distance, and

then turns into pargana Shahjahanpur to join the Garra. The

valley of the Khanaut is in places apt to be injured by

floods. Elsewhere it produces rice, a little sugarcane and

scanty rahi crops, but much of it is of a precarious nature.

The high bank is an undulating belt of poor sandy soil, about a mile in

breadth, and this gradually gives place to the ctmtral plain of loam.

The pargana has long attained a very fair standard of deve-

lopment and may now be regarded as cultivated to practically its

full extent : the land has long been reclaimed, and no more remains

to be taken up. In 1839 the area under the plough was 27,185

acres, and this rose to 32,383 in 1353, to 34,797 in 1865 and to

36,453 in 1869. The present average is 38,487 acres or 73*7

per cent, of the whole*, while 8,141 acres or 21*15 per cent, of the

net cultivation bear a double crop, the proportion being the

highest in the district. Of the remaining area 4,993 acres or 9*56

per cent, arc shown as barren, including 2,237 acres under water

and 2,111 permanently occupied by roads, buildings and the like
;

while the so-called culturable area, apart from 1,500 acres of

groVes and 2,047 of current fallow, comprises 5,487 acres, though

the great bulk is of no agricultural value, consisting partly of

waterlogged land near jhilsy partly of swamp in the Khanaut

valley and more frequently of barren soil full of usar and

kankar. The facilities for irrigation are generally good, as wells

can be constructed in most places, except the north-eastern

tract, and the. pargana contains a large number of shallow jhils*

On an average irrigation extends to 11,387 acres or 29*59 per cent,

of the cultivated area, and of this three-fourths are supplied

from wells : but in dry years this figure is largely exceeded.

The rabi is invariably the more important harvest, averaging

26,893 acres as against 19,487 sown for the kharif. In the former

wheat by itself takes up 49*85 per cent, of the area, while in

combination with barley or gram it occupies an additional 5*09 per

cent. Oram alone, extensively grown as a second crop after rice,

accounts for 32*02, barley for 7*91 and the two mixed together for

2*14 per pent. There are some 200 acres of poppy, which is of
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the American War. Hemp or sami grown for fibre averages

3,308 acres and is rapidly on the increasa It is found everywhere,

but especially in the Shahjahanpur and Tilhar parganas, and

forms a valuable article of export. Oilseeds, particularly tilf

which covers 732 acres, are growu almost solely in pargana Khutar,

for the reason that this crop is loft untouched by wild animals.

The balance consists almost wholly of garden crops, 4,297 acres,

chiefly vegetables and condiments : they are popular in all parts,

but the greater portion is raised in the Shahjahanpur and Tilhar

tahsils, in close proximity to the chief towns. There aro 121 acres

under indigo, which once was ofconsiderable importanco but has now

almost disappeared. One or two factories still exist, but the once

largo concern of Moona near Khudaganj, with branches at Katra

and elsewhere, the property ofMr. H. Finch, has entirely disapjxjared.

It was started soon after the cession of Kohilkhand by M. Debois, a

Frenchman, but subsequently it changed hands on several occasions

and was ultimately acquired by Mr. Finch and Mr. J. 8. Wright.

In 1881 they had abbut 5,000 acjres under cultivation : and their

example was followed by a number of landholders, though the

recent depression in the trade has led to the abandonment of

most of the factories.

The general height of the water level and the moisture of the Irrigationi

climate as compared with that of the Doab serve to render irriga-

tion less essential than in many other parts of the United Provin-

ces. On the whole, too, ample facilities for irrigation are available

in most parts of the district, even in the bhur area, although there

the absorbent nature of the soil renders the process costly and

laborious. The only parts seriously exposed to the dangers of

drought arc the inferior sandy tracts along the Gumti in the

Fawayan tahsil, where cultivation is of the poorest and most

precarious description, and the clay soils of Jalalabad, Jamaur,

Nigohi and Ehera Bajhera. The Gumti countiy is entirely

unprotected, and depends solely on seasonable and sufficient rain-

/ fall. In the clay lands, on the other hand, the numerous water-

courses provide an adequate supply in ordinary years, though with

the least signs of drought the demand for water becomes very

imperative. These day tracts comprise about 15 per cent, of the

total cultivation, and of this perhaps one-third may be conskleiod
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fairly recent introduction, while masur, potatoes, linseed and

mustard make up the bulk of the remainder. In the kharif the

chief crop is rice, which covers 33'32 per cent, of the area, and is

almost wholly of the early variety. Then follow jmt and arhar

with 16-16, bajra and arhar with 15-49, sugarcane with 15-06,

autumn pulses with 8-65 and kodon with 2-31 per cent. Tho

balance consists of sanwan, garden crops, a little hemp and

cotton and a few other products.

The cultivators of the pargana are drawn mainly from tho

lower castes. About 27 per cent, of tho laud is tilled by high

caste tenants—Rajputs, Brahmans and Kayasths—while some

28 per cent, is in tho possession of tho superior classes of

husbandmen, Kachhis, Kurmis, Lodhs, Ahirs and Kisans, tho

balance being held by Musalmaus, Chamars and others. Tho

total area included in holdings in 1906-07 was 41,354 acres, and

of this 7-98 p-r cent, was cultivated by projaietors, 44-87 by

occupancy tenants, 44-72 by tenants-at-will and 1-47 per cent, by

ex-proprietors, the small remainder being rent-free. Rents aro

invariably paid in cash, and average Rs. 3-14-5 per acre for occu-

pancy and Rs. 4-6-6 for other holdings, while sub-tenants,

who cultivate 6,952 acres, pay Rs. 5-8-5. Usually there is a marked

difference between high and low caste rates, partly owing to

custom, partly because the high caste tenants are worse cultivators

and partly because it is difficult to enhance their rents. The

revenue of the pargana at successive settlements is shown in the

appendix, as well as the present incidence; the latter is much

higher than in the rest of the tahsil, and is distinctly above the

general average for tho district, closely approaching that of tahsil

Shahjahanpur and pargana Nigohi.* There are altogether 125

villages, at present divided into 192 mahals. Of the latter 78

are single and 73 joint zamindari, 38 are perfect pattidari and

two are held in the imperfect variety of tho same tenure, while

one is bhaiyaohara. There aro no large estates in the pargana,

a considerable portion of which is held by resident communities

of Rajputs and Musalmans, while a fair property belongs to the

Kayasths of Baragaon and numerous villages have been purchased

by the Pathans and the mercantile classes of the city.

•Appendix,"tftblai IX end X,
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Irrigated

area.

as fairly protected by irrigation from streams, The Gumti circle

constitutes almost seven per cent, of the total area under tillage,

so that altogether some 17 per cent, may be classed as insecure in

the absence of sufficient rain. Under such conditions it is inevit-

able that the extent of irrigation should vary widely with the

naturo of the season. In years of good rainfall many fields which

might be irrigated are not watered because they do not require it

;

while in times of drought a large area is frequently loft unirrigated

because the people have not the strength or the capital to under-

take the task in time.

The comparison of present with past figures is of little use

owing to the adoption on different occasions of different systems of

classification. In 1839 all the land capable of irrigation, irrespec-

tive of the harvest or the crop grown,was entered as irrigated, and

this amounted to 289,945 acres or 51*4 per cent, of the total

cultivation, the proportion in some parganas, such as Jalalpur

and Baragaon, being over 80 per cent. At the following settle-

ment in 1869 the irrigated area comprised either the land actually

under irrigation, or the amount ordinarily under irrigation in an

average year, so that the figure was still to some extent based on mere

assumption. The total was then 298,044 acres or 40*2 per cent,

of the cultivation, the ratio ranging from over 50 per cent, in

Shahjahanpur and Jamaur parganas to 30*3 in Khera JBajhera and

23*6 in Khutar. A more satisfactory estimate is to be obtained by

taking the average area actually irrigated during a number of years.

Thus the average from 1885-86 to 1894-95 was 163,863 acres or

22*6 per cent, of the area cultivated, the highest proportion being

30 per cent, in the first and the lowest 14*7 per cent, in the second

year. The scries is then interrupted by settlement operations,

and the next figures are those for the five years ending with

1906-07, when the average was 203,350 acres or 26*02 per cent, of

the area under the plough. The difference in the returns of the

several years is very remarkable, for whereas the highest figure was

253,743 acres or nearly 32 per cent, in the last year, the total in
^

1904-05 was no more than 87,135 acres or only 11 *2 per cent., a

clear illustration of the small requirements of tho district /When the

rainfall is distributed in the most favourable manner. The

capacities of the various pazganas exhibit no marked differences
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Tho population of the pargana has exhibited less violent

fluctuations than that of tho rest of the tahsil. The total rose from

47,911 in 1853 to 50,753 in 18G5, but then fell to 49,527 in 1872,

to 45,989 in 1881 aiul to 45.,CG4 tea years later. In 1901

a further dtarlinc was observed, for the number of iuhabitants was

lower than at any time during tho ])ast half-ccntuiy, aggregating

only 42,24G persons, of whom 19,471 were females. Classified

according to religions there were 30,307 Hindus, 5,818 Musalmans

and G1 others. Tho only place of any si/.o is Baragaou itself, and

the only other villages which contain a thousand inhabitants

arc Patai and Bhatpuia Rasuli)ur. Means of communication are

practically confined to tho tramway and metalled road from

Shahjahanpur to Pawayan.

BARVVA, Pd.rgana unci Tnhsil Jalalabad.

The village of Barwa stands in 27°50'N. and 79°33'E. on the

north side of the road from Madnainir to Paraur, at a distance

of eleven miles north from Jalalabad and 2G miles by road from tho

district headquarters. To tho east of the village flows the small

stream called tho Andhawi, which is a tributary of the Bahgul.

Barwa contains a post-office, a cattle-pound and an upper primary

school, and is the scene of a inai'ket four times in each week. The

population at tho la‘^t ccusus numbered 2,008 souls, including 51

Musalmans and a considerable body of Janghara Rajputs. The

latter are tho owners of this village and others in the neighbour-

hood : they pay for Barwa a revenue of Rs. 1,475, the total area

being 1,335 acres, of which some 1,080 arc under cultivation.

BHAGWANTAPUR, Pargana and Tahsil Pawayan.

A village standing in 28°13'N., and 80°2'E., at a distance of

twelve miles north -north -west from Pawayan and five miles from

Banda police station, with which it is connected by a rough track.

It is a place of little importance save for the existence of a cattle-

pound, a school and a local market held twice a week. The

population in 1901 was only 745, of whom 28 were Musalmans.

The village has an area of 631 acres, and of this some 515 acres are

cultivated; the revenue demand is Rs. 780, and the proprietor is

the Raja of Pawayan. A wealthy fiania family resides here.
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fcave in a few cases. Jamaur heads the list with a proportion

lof 35’46 per cent., followed by Nigohi with 30*83, but in cither

case the figure falls sharply in a dry year
;
while none of the others

varies greatly from the general average except Kant with 22*9,

Khutar with 18*97 and Khera Eajhora with 13*71, the maximum

in the last instance being 17*5 per cent.

Turning to the sources of supply, we find that from 1885-80

to 1894-95 the area irrigated from wells averagcfl 53*6 per cent,

of the whole, while during the last five years the proportion has

risen to 72*33 per cent,, a change which can only be regarded as a

marked improvement in the agricultural conditions of the district.

Of the rest 10*8 per cent, is obtained from tanks and natural

reservoirs, which in most instances suffer from the disadvantages

of failing when their services arc most in demand, and 10*87

|)er cent, from streams and watercourses, to which the same

objections apply in a modified degree. Tanks are utilised most

extensively in Jamaur and Katra, and other sources in Jalalabad

and Jamaur, in the former of which they are responsible for

46*81 per cent, of the area irrigated. In Khutar, Pawayan and

Tilhar wells are the only source of any real importance, and the

rapidly increasing extent to which wells are employed throughout

the district is illustrated by the fact that, whereas at the last settle-

ment the total number of masonry wells available was 618, the

figure had risen to 1,029 in 1906-07
;
while during the last five

years the number of wells ofall kinds has grown from 65,991 to

92,844.

Sources

of supply.

From these figures it is obvious that the vast majority of Wells,

wells are of the kachcha or unprotected tyjK;, designed to last in

most cases for a single season. The total exhibits extraordinary

variations according to the requirements of the year, ranging from

49,906 in 1904-05 to nearly double this figure two years later.

Most of the wells arc of small capacity, as the average area irriga-

ted by each is little more than two acres. As is the case elsewhere,

>he prevailing typo of well is determined by the nature of the

country and by the depth at which water is found below the

surface. In this district the latter does not on an average amount

to more than 15 feet. This figure is exceeded only in the high

strips along the river banks, and even on the upland bkur plateau
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CHANDAPUR, Pargam Jamaur, Tahsil Shahjahanpur.

A village ptauding in •27°4G'N. and 7n°5 I'E., on the right

or wc'Pt hank of tlie Garra, some eight niiles smith of Shalijalianjuir

and two miles w'cst froin Bailshalmagar on tlie road to Hardoi.

The river is heiM crossed hy a ferry, wdiieh gives access to Badshah-

iiagar and th i Kahilia railway station. Chandapur possesses a

post-office and a lower primary school. It contained at the last

census a population of 1,140 persons, of whom 48 were Musalmans

and 145 memhers of the Arya Samaj. Tim village is 571 acres in

extent, some 475 being under cult ivat ion, and is assessed at. Rs. !)25

;

the owners arc Kalwars, Kayasths and Brahmans, holding in joint

zamindari toniiro.

DHAKIA, Pargana Bakagaon, Tahsil Pawayan.

This village, known as Dhakia Hamidnagar to (listingnish it

from other places of a similar name, such as Dhakia liwari and

Dhakia Ragha in pargana Nigohi, stamls m 27‘59'N. and 79°

59'E., at a distance of seven miles from Shahjahanpur by tho

metalled road leading to Pawtiyan. Tho place deserves mmition

only as giving its name to a police staiion, for at tho last census

the population was but 588. There is a cattle-pound near

tho thana, but the post-office and school are m the ncigdnourmg

village of Sindhauli to the south-west, whither the police station

is shortly to be moved. Both villages arc owned by Pathans

and Banias, between whom tho lands are divided. Ihore are

two zamindari mahals in Dhakia, which has an aggregate

area of 770 acres, some 625 being under cultivation at the present

time, while the revenue demand is Rs. 1,000.

GARHIA RANGI, Pargana Khera Bajhera, laheil

Tiluar.

A considerable village standing on the high ground above tho

left bank of the Ramganga in 27°55'N. and 79°31'E., at a dis-

tance of some fourteen miles west from Tilhar. It is off the road,

but a village track leads southwards to Khamaria and thence to

Barkhera. The population of the place was 2,009 in 1881 and had

risen by 1901 to 2,488, including 176 Musalmans and a large Ahir

community. The village possesses an upper primary school and a
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other

Bources.

Canals,

it is little more than the general average, while in the low clay

tracts and particularly in the Tarai lands ofthe north it is very

much loss. Consequently the long bullock-ruus of the J)oab are

never to be seen in Shahjahanpur, and water is almost invariably

raised by manual labour, even in the case of the larger wells, made

where the subsoil is iirm. Those are known by the name of pur

or garra, and the water is raised in a Largo k'ather bucket, drawn

up by a thick rope passing over a pulley, the power being supplied

by a team of m(!n. Occasionally such wells are slightly protected

by means of a lining of twigs and twisted stalks. The smaller

wells arc mere holes in the ground, from which the water is raised

either by the pot and pulley system known here as the ckarkhi

or revtif or else by the p)t and lever called dfienUi or dhuMi^ the

work in each case being done by one man while another stands

by to distribute the flow. All these wells are extremely cheap,

and their construction is very rapid, so that there is little need

in this district for masonry wells, which are mainly confined to

gardens and orcihards, especially in the vicinity of the towns;

though all the tahsils contain tracts in which unprotected wells are

impracticable.

The method of irrigating from tanks and jkils presents

no peculiar features. The water is conducted along excavated

channels to the neighbourhood of the fields, and thence raised

by moans of the ordinary beri or swing basket worked by men

standing on cither side of the cut. It very seldom happens that

any great height has to bo negotiated, but whore this is the case

the difficulty is surmounted by the employment of a series of

lifts of this description.

A considerable portion of the irrigation from other sources in

the Jalalabad tahsil is derived from an elaborate system of natural

and artificial channels. In some respects they are similar to those

existing in the adjoining parts of Budaun, and the water is taken

from the Sot river, The stream enters the district in two chan*

nels, which unite near Pilua, but the southern branch, running

past Ehumendi and Garhia Chhabi, is of littie importance, Em*
bankments are made at fixed places with the object of holding up

the water, which is directed into the channels, in some cases two

or three miles in length, and conveyed to the fields by means of
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small school h r girls, while markets arc held here twice a week.

The owners of the village are Janghara Rajputs holding in imper-

fect pattid'tri tenure at a revenue of Rs. 1,1 50. They are members

of a large and wealthy family, to which reference has been made in

Chapter III. The total area is 671 acres, of which 540 are under

cultivation.

GOBINDPUR, Pargana Khera Bajhera, Tahnil Tilhar.

A village on the right bank of the Bahgul, standing in 28'’

I'N. and 79°3G'E., about three miles east-south-east from Khera

Bajhera and five miles from Katra. It is noteworthy only as

possessing a post-office and a scliool
;
but the population is very

small, amounting at the last ciuisus to only GOl, of whom tho

chief are Rajputs of the Janghara clan. Those Jangharas are the

proprietors of the village, which consists ot two fiitihuls held in joint

zamindari tenure; It has a total area of 625 acres, of which 495

are at present under tillage, and is assessed to a revenue of Rs. 645.

GOLA RAIPUR, Parguna and Tahsil Pawayan.

The small village of Gola R.aipur is .all that remains of the

ancient and cek'brated town of Gola, famous first as the original seat

of th() Katehrias, then as the headquarters of a largo province

known as Kant-o-Gola, and in more recent days as the capital of

a pargana. It stands in the south-west corner of tho Pawayan

pargana, in 28°2'N. and 79°59'E., on tho right bank of the

Khanaut, which is hero crossed by tho Gora-ghat ferry, at a dis-

tance of three miles north-west from Dhakia police station, some

nine miles south-west from Pawayan a-nd ten miles from fehah-

jahanpur. There .are two inhabited sites, both situated on the

high ground above tho river, tho hamlet to tho south being known

as Raipur. The population in 1901 was 837, including 301

Musafmans and a number of Kisans. There is a small school in

the village, but the interest of the place lies in its ancient remains.

Thesle lie to the south of Gola and consist of an extensive and

lofty khera or mound, covered with large bricks and fragments [of

blue and green glazed pottery, while ancient coins have been

found there occasionally. On tho edge of the present village is a

small mud fort, but this is of comparatively recent date. The
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heris or swing-baskets. There are many of these bandhst but the

most important is that near Pilua, which supplies an extensive

system in that and the neighbouring villages. Throughout the

clay soil of the bankati tract wells are scarce and irrigation is

greatly in demand. There is a fair number of tanks, but a tract

of 68,460 acres included in 79 villages is almost wholly dependent

on the Sot, which in 1905-06 supplied 14,801 out of a total irriga-

ted area of 18,368 acres. The chief crops of this tract are trans-

planted and hot-weather rice, and in dry years much more could

be done in the way of irrigation if only the facilities could bo

increased. The trouble lies in tho facjt that the Budaun land-

holders are in the habit of holding up tho water for their

fields, and as in that district tho embankments are usually

made sufficiently high to admit of irrigation by flow, much waste

ensues and quarrels constantly result between the inhabitants of

the two districts. Some attempt has been made of recent years

to regulate tho flow, but in dry years the trouble is vc^ry great,

since water is received too late for the spring sowings and for

the preservation of tho rice crop. Prom time to time proposals

have been made for official supervision and distribution, and it is

likely that these will shortly be carried into effect. A similar but

less elaborate system of channels is taken out of the Bahgul, espe-

cially in pargana Khera Bajhera. The river is dammed in places

arranged by local custom, the chief dam in former days being at

Shankarpur, while the proprietors of Qobindpur have tho right

of holding up the water every third year opposite their own village.

Owing, however, to quarrels or lack of funds, tho dams arc not made

or are constructed too late to be of any use, and for many years no

dam has existed at Shankarpur. The area inigated from the Bahgul

is insignificant in comparison with that supplied by the Sot, though .

it is possible that much better results might be obtained under

official supervision.

Practicallv nothincr is known of the famines and other calami- Early

j^es which befell this district prior to the introduction of British

rule. It is fairly safe to assume that it did not escape the visita*

tions of 1345, 1424, 1631 and 1661, which appear to have extended

throughout Hindustan, In 1761 the whole of Bohilkhand was

smitten^ and an immense number of persons are said to have died of
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place has boon U'litativoly idouliliud with tli ‘ Hi-lo ut Fa Ilian,

but the site has never been explored, and conclusive evidence of

the existence of the gn^at monastery m uitioniid by the Chinese

traveller has not yet been obtained. The place is still owned by

the Katohrias of Nahil, and the village lands, which are 1,513 acres

in extent, constitute a single ma/uiiheldin ytmindari tenure at a

revenue of Rs. 1,600.

GULARIA, Parfjana ami Tahsil Jalalahad.

An immense and straggling village lying on either side of the

main road from Shahjahaiipur to Jalalabad, some two miles from

the latter and 19 mil(‘s from the district headquartm’s, in 27°44'N.

and 79®42'E. Its only claim to mention is its sizig for it possessos

nothing of any interest or importanc(‘. Tln‘r(‘ an* t<‘n distinct

innabited sites, and at the last census the population niimbertsl

2,774 of whom 30(S wen* Musalmans, \vhil(‘ Kisans are tlu*

[U’edorninant Hindu caste. The total area of the village is 3,456

acres, and of this soriK.i 2,830 acres ar(> under cultivation, while the

revenue demand is Rs. 4,500. The owners were originally Pathans,

but a portion of their estate has been sold and is now the property

of Lala Sundar Lai, an Agarwala Bauia of Shahjahanpur.

JAITIPUR, Pargana Khera Bajhera, Tahsil Tiluar.

This small village stamls in 27^59'N. and 79°34'E., on the

left bank of the Bahgul and on the noj th side of the road from

Tilhar to Budaun, at a distance of eleven miles from the

former. It had in 1901 a |X)pulation of 438 souls, for the most

part Rajputs of the Janghara clan, the old proprietors of the place.

The place only deserves mention as posscissing a j)olic(‘ station,

a post-office and a (;attle-pound, situated by th(^ roadside : in the

village is an aided school. 4'he area of the village is only 439

acres, and this is divided into four mahals with a total revenue

demand of Rs. 487. The owners are principally Rajputs, but

ixutions belong to Baqqals and Brahmans.

JALALABAD, Pargana and Tahsd Jalalabad.

The place which gives its name to the Jalalabad pargana is a

considerable town standing in 27®43'N, and 79°40'E., at a distance

U
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starvatioD, while many Tillages were deserted by their inhabitants,

who fled to more favoured pirts. The great chalie^ famine ial788,

BO called from its occurrence during the year 1840 Sambat, was felt

here in all its intensity, and nothing was done by the Oudh officials

to alleviate the general distress. The entire absence of grain caused

enormous mortality, and the local conditions were aggravated by the

stream of immigrants fi‘om Agra, Rajputana and the*Punjab,

Our knowledge of the famines which occurred after the

cession ofRohilkhand is more extensive, The first was that of

1803-04, when the people were ill-prepared to meet such a

calamity, owing to the impoverished condition to which they had

been reduced under the Oudh government and also to the un-

sympathetic character of tho revenue administration inaugurated

by the Company. The district then formed a portion of Bareilly,

and consequently there is no separate account for Shahjahanpur.

The rains in 1803 were abnormally scanty, and the Iharif proved

so complete a failure that little of the revenue could be collected.

This was followed by an absence of winter rain and the loss

of the rabit so that by April 1804 the condition of affairs was

deplorable. A certain amount of tho revenue was remitted, but

no other relief was afforded and matters continued in a desperate

state till the gathering of the kharif harvest.

In 1813 and 1819 prices ruled high, but the district was

not directly affected by the drought which prevailed in other parts of

the province. In the latter year arrears accumulated to the extent

of Bs. 39,125, of which Bs. 4,747 were remitted—a certain sign

of distress; but the iAart/ of 1819 was very fair, and the land-

holders in many instances realised handsome profits on the sale

of grain to the less fortunate districts. A partial scarcity occurred

in 1825-26, which affected all Bohilkhand, and matters were

rendered worse by the excessive contraction of the cultivated area

on the part of the proprietors, who hoped to benefit thereby at the •

approaching settlement. The kharif failed generally and the rabi

was of the poorest, save in the river valleys and the moist lands of^

the north. In the hhur nothing was reaped, while firosts in Jannai^

much of the wheat and gram. It was estimated that t^e eiop
;

barely two-thirds of the normal, btit none the ]m
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of 20 miles south-west from the district headquarters. It occupies

the anido betweou tho metalled roads trom Shahjahanpur

and Katra, which unite about a ntilc to the south and continue

alone' the le.ft bank of the Ramganga to Farrukhabad, 27 miles

distant. From the junction a road lea,Is to Dhai-ghat. crossing the

Ramganga by tho Kola-ghat ferry, an.l another leaves the

Bareilly road on the western outskirts of tho town, going to

Khandar and Kundaria.

Talalabad is an old Pathan settlement, said t,) have been

foun.td^y Jalal-tul-din Firoz Kliilji, though it may equally well

derive its name from Jalal-ud-,lin Akbar. The old fort is attri-

buted to Hafiz Rahmat Khan, but in all probability is much ol.kr.

Accor,ling to local trailition the site was m early ,lays occupie, by

a fort belonging to the Bachhils,who ma,1o it over to the Ghamlels

It is certain, however, that Hafiz Rahmat Khan enlarged and

rebuilt it in 1760. Its walls were once ‘2.5 loot high, but aie now

in a ruinous condition. The town was for many years a flourish-

ing trade centre, ami its situation gave it

these ,lisappoaro,l with tho opening of the Ou,lh and Rohilkhane

.

Railway, which cfifectually divertcl the traile, so that tho place

now presents an appearamie of decay. The population numbere,!

6 6‘>9 persons in 1853, an,l though this had fallmi to 6,394 by

1865, it rose to 7,129 in 1872 and to 8,025 in 1881. Tim tempo-

rary ,lrop ha,l boon ,bic to the punishment of the town after the

Mutiny, in which tho inhabitants attaincl consulorable notoriety.

A rapid .Incline then set in. for by 1891 the total was but 6,729,

while at the last census it was 7.017, of whom o,o47 wcio Musa

mans 3 230 Hindus and 240 of other religious, chiefly Christians.

ThoiighRajputs arc the principal lamlownors ami one of the strongest

castes in the pargaua, th 7 are not to be foiiml 111 Jalalaba,! itse ,

and it is popularly bollevcl that no Thakur can live in the town.

This is perhaps ,lue to tho fact that the majority of tho Musalmans

are Pathans ;
but the latter no longer Imld any position and the

majority are in iioor oircumstauces, though a tew ami ic.s avc

made money by taking service in Haidarabad.

The composition of the population is exemplified by the

names of the muhallaB, which include those of the Warakzais,

Yusufzais. Brahmans. Kayasths and Mahajans, as weU as Ghaus-
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does' not seem to have become acute, and in most cases the revenue

was realised without difficulty.

The famine of 1837-38 was far more extensive and injurious.

The failure of the rains and the Mart/ was general, and serious

rioting warned the authorities of the coming crisis. Agriculture

was at a standstill, and the people in several parts were on the point

of starvation, as prices had risen to an unprecedented height. A good

fall of rain in September, however, improved the situation, though

it was insufficient for the needs of the country and only enabled

a small proportion of the rabi sowings to bo undertaken. The

recurrence of drought led to a rapid increase in crime and destitution,

the country being in a plight only bss bad than in the Doab. Still

there was some appearance of a crop, though the area was much

restricted, and no relief operations appear to have been set on foot,

while an opportune fall of rain in the beginning of February 1838

added to the postponement of the new settlement, gave fresh hopes

and energy to the cultivators. A scanty harvest was reaped and

prices fell somewhat, but this caused extensive migration into

Shahjahanpur from the districts to the south and only increaserl

the numbers of the distressed. In May the collector reported

that it was advisable to make large remissions of revenue,

which ultimately amounted to Bs. 1,73,863, and that the parts

most affected were the Pawayan and Shahjahanpur tahsils, and

the parganas of Nigohi and Jalalpur. It is also probable that a

large proportion of the outstanding balances for the two years,

Bs. 1,27,665 in all, was written off as irrecoverable.

The district, in common with Bareilly and Pilibhit, escaped

the famine of 1860-61, though in Mora^bad and the west of

Budaun the sufferings of the people were very great. Prices of

course were high, but this only served to increase the profits of

the cultivators, and the revenue was collected with ease. Again,

in 1868-69 Shahjahanpur fared relatively well. A good fall of

tain in September 1868, though too late to save the rice, and juar,

^baused prices to remain steady and enabled a full rabi area to be

. sown. In February 1869 distress became visible in places and

erowds of immigrants flocked into the district from Bajpatana;

Wt noj^^ a^emptedkthe wayof relief bqrond a

A The himirtr |r^ b^ flubvl^

Funiasof
1887*88.

Painlasofr,
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ganj, Sadullahganj, Ramganj, Naushera Kadim and Naiishora

Jadid. The houses are nearly all of mud, with remarkably high

walls, which contrast strangely with the narrowness of the lanes.

There are four market places, but the shops are few and the roadways

unmetalled. The manu flicturos of the place are inconsiderable,

consisting chiefly in ordinary cotton cloth, though in former days

Jalalabad was known for its inlaid metal work, a craft that is now

altogether extinct. Markets are held here twice a week and are

attended by large numbers of people from the neighbouring villages.

A fair of some local importance takes place on the occasion of the

Dasahra festival in Kuar, and another occurs during the month

of Baisakh in honour of Dobi.

The tahsil buildings, as well as the registration oflice, the

police station and the middle vernacular school, are located on tho

site of tho old fort, which is tho highest spot in tho town and

stands towards tho south, commanding the Bareilly road. By

the side of the latter, near tho new bazar, is the branch dispensary,

erected in 1870 by public subscription
;
while along tho same road

are an inspection bungalow and an encamping-ground. Tho town

also contains a post-office, a cattle-pound and a small school for girls.

There are several mosques and temples, none of which possesses

any architectural or historical interest,

Jalalabad has been administered under the provisions of Act

XX of 1856 since 1860, while subsequently tho Village Sanitation

Act, 1892, and section 34> of Act V of 1861 were put in force hero.

The town at present contains 1,568 houses, and during tho three

years ending with 1908 tho number assessed to taxation averaged

1,131, the house-tax yielding Rs. 1,879 annually, with an incidence

of Re. 1-10-8 per assessed house and Re. 0-4-3 per head of popu-

lation. Tho total annual income was Rs. 3,422, including the initial

balance and Rs. 1,246 derived mainly from tho rent of ground

occupied by stall-holders at the weekly markets. The average

expenditure for the same period was Rs. 3,152, tho principal items

being Rs. 1,231 for tho upkeep of tho chiukidari force, Rs. 688

for the maintenance of a conservancy staff and Rs. 1,091 for

works of improvement and miscellaneous objects. The revenue

matiza of Jalalabad is 710 acres in extent, and this includes

410 acres of cultivated land, asseseed at Bs. 978. It is divided
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50 per cent, of tie normal in the cose of wheat and gram, and *

rather more in the case of barley
;
but unfortunately too much wae

exported to Bareilly, Budaun and Fatehgarh, with t&e result that

pricesbecame very high andfin July a<iute distfi^ occurred, while

the influx of refugees from Jaipur and elsewhere only aggravated

the trouble. In August the attendance at the poorhonse grew

rapidly, and from the 21st of that month to the 9th of October

the total number of persons in receipt of relief was 130,627,

counted by daily units, the expenditure amounting to Bs. 3,780.

At the same time works were opened on various roads in Septem-

ber and October, but the daily average attendance was only 332

in the former and 151 in the latter month, the total cost being

only Bs. 1,132. Abundant rain in October and the anticipation

of a good kharif dispelled all* further anxiety, and prices fell

rapidly: the revenue was realised in full, and no remissions or

suspensions were considered necessary. There is, however, no

record of the considerable sums expended on gratuitous relief to

the large nui^bers of impoverished farda^aashin women and

immigrants during the famine by the local committee, though

we are told that the total number of persons thus assisted ^was

21,393.

Funlne of The famine of 1877-78 and the following year was a far more

serious calamity. It followed on a series of un&vourable seasons,

accompanied by a general depletion of stocks, so that the failure

of the kharif of 1877 and the partial loss of the succeeding* rabi

occurred under most unpropitious circumstances and resulted in

intense suffering. The loss of the kharif was due to abnomu^

drought, and prices rose rapidly, crime increased and applications

for relief became veiy numerous. A timely M of rain at

the end of the first week of October afforded an opportunity

for liberal advances for well-digging and grants of seed, both

directly and through the agency of the village money-lendent

These measures gave occupation to the cultivating casaes aiii

enabled a kge rail area to be sown. About the middle of Oc^^
poorhouses were opened for the aged and infirm and gratuikiinis

:

relief was first distributed among the indigmit women of the IkSltsif

dasses; vhile as early as August ninnidpal wodcs

^.a^ 9haigahanpur and Tilh^. Qoi^
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into seven mahals, owned by Pathaus, Brahmans, Kayasths, Banias

and Faqirs.

JALALABAD Pargana and Taheil.

This large pargana, which for criminal and revenue purposes

forms a single subdivision, occupies the south-western corner of the

district, extending from the borders of Kant and the Sliahabad tahsil

of Hardoi on thi^ (-ast and south-east to the confines of Budaun on

th(' west and north-west. 'I'o the north are tlm pargauas of Tilhar

and Khera Bajhcra, while to the south lies the Farrukhabad district.

The total area is apt to vary somewhat by reason of the changes in

the alluvial land along the Gauges, which skirts the southern boim-

d.ary for a portion of its length. The. average for the five years

ending with 1906-07 was 207,194 acres or 329-74 s(piar(> miles. ,

The chief drainage chanmd is the llamganga, which Hows

through the pargana in a south-easterly direction and on reaching

t.ho Farrukhabad border turns southwards to join the Gauges.

The river is joined on its left bank near Khandar by the Bahgul, a

stream of considerable magnitude, and this is f('d by the Andhawi,

which drains the central portion of pargana Khera Bajhera, and

also by a nameless nala which rises in the sout h-west of Tilhar and

falls into the river on the left bank just above the confluence with

the Kamganga. West of the latter the surface of the country is cut

up by innumerable drainage lines, of w'hich the chief are the Aril

and the Sot. These unite near Kalau, and the combined stream

passes through the south of the pargana iiiuler the name of the

Biikra Khar, keeping generally parallel to the Ganges till it passes

into Farrukhabad near Baugaon. Both the Aril and the Sot enter

the pargana from Budaun, and the latter has two main channels which

first touch this district at Haiju Nagla and Bhursendi respectively

and effect a junction between Tandai and Pilua. There are many

other channels of llm Sot, into which water is diverted for imga-

tion purposes whi n the water level is raised by means of dams.

The main stream of the Ganges and most of its alluvial Ichadir lie

within the limits of Farrukhabad ;
but there is a sot or backwater,

marking the northernmost channel, which flows within the

border of this pargana, though is useless for the purposes of

navigation.
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^tided, flxBt by tiie district committee ai?d th^ Pablto

Worlcs departmeiiu, from the beginning of October, and these took

die place of municipal works ; bat the numbers attending them were

absurdly smdl in^the face of the character of the distress, the

cultirators, even of the lowest classes, considering such labour

degrading. Instead they wandered about the country begging,

andsubfi&ted on sag and other green food, with the result that

large numbers succumbed daring the intense cold of the winter

and the unusually heavy rain of December and January. In the

meantime the attendance at the poorhouse at Shahjahanpur, to

whicb paupers were drafted from all parts of the district, was

steadily on the increase, the total rising to 4,772 at the end of

January 1878. Stricter discipline was then introduced, the able-

bodied were sent on to the works, and at the end of February the

number had dropped to 2,290, while it was no more than 191

at the dose of March. By that time it was reported that the

general condition of the people was good, and that there was

sbundant work to be obtained in the fields : the rabi in places had

been damaged hailstorms and excessive moisture, but on the

whole the outturn was generally fair, and the highr prices realized

lid much to recoup the cultivators. With the advent of the

liarvest the works were closed, but the condition of the day

labourers still afforded 'some ground for anxiety. The delay in the

Mivent of the rains rendered it necessary to reopen relief works in

ihe municipalities and on the Ehudaganj road
;
but the attendance

igain was scanty, and the arrival of the monsoon gave employment

lio the cultivators. The works, however, h^ to be maintained till

the middle of November, and at the close of the year there was still

a &ir number of destitute paupers in the poorhouse. The relief

wmks originally comprised the construction of the road from

Kahflia to Badshahnagar, and of that from Eatra to the railway

starion^ as as the oolleori^ of kankar on the Sitapur road.

To diese were subsequently added the improvement of the roads

J|om Ealm to Ehudaganj a^ from Shahjahanpur to Hardoi^ the

of a new from Eant to Madjaapur and th^

scheme. Tim total attmidaoeei^^^^
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The tract falls naturally into three subdivisions, known locally

as the hhiijr, the t<(ral and the bankaiu The last, is the largest,

coiiiprising all the land between thi^ Eainganga ;uid Ganges, and

(tuives its name I’rom the fact that it was once covered with dhak

and serubjungle, much of which still rmnains, although tin* process

of reclamation has lu'cn carried on with great ra[)idity during I’ccent

years. Tlu> sniTac(' is generally Kwel, but bears th(^ marks ol' the

ll(jods whi<di pass over it('V(Ty year, and is cutn[) in all direct ions by

streams and ua/cx.s, increasing in depth and magnitude towards

the south. About four-fifths of th(‘ soil may be descrilx'd as clay,

and about half of this is very hard and iiderior : it can only be

worked with an abundance of moistung and is seldi)m capable' of

producing rahi crops. The ivst consist s (‘ii lu'r of sandy hh'ar along

the Garnets or else ol‘ an indilferent loam, which ])n‘Vails in the

khadir and contains an (‘X<m'ss eitJvr ot sand or ol linn* and salts,

in the latter case appearing as practically ba-rnm ttsar, Tlu^

hankati is a v(?rv inacMS'ssibk; c.ountrv, being lar from th(‘ railway,

while roads aix* few and nalas are many. During th(‘ rains

almost the whole anti is under water, and it is said t o be possible

to traved by boat in a dii’cc.t liiu' from Paraiir to t he Ganges
;
while

it niay be asserted wit/li little h'ss cxagg(.'ration that a prexatss-

server is us(‘less unless hi*, bo an export swiinuKU’.

The tar(tl comprises the alluvial basin of the Eainganga, and

terms a shallow depre'^sioii aliout five miles in wioth, within which

the river shifts its course' at ph asure, so t hat there is hardly a jiart

wdnch at some time or other has not beon subject to iliivial action.

It IS little more accessilile than the b<i nkatt, ami m the rams all the

lowlying villag()s are floodc'd. The soil is, howeveig of a lar bettor

type, being for tb; most part a fertile loam, varied in placos Ijy sand

or by clay in the dejiressions, though the latter ii-om its ])osition is

generally precarious. Where originally good laml is covenal by an

alluvial deposit of silt the results are cxcelk'ut
;
but Irequeiitly a

rich deposit falls upon a stratum of saiul, while hijavy floods ruin

all land alike by carrying off all but the heavi^Jr i>articlos of

sand.

Thobhur tract includes the rest
,

of the pargana, and is a

coutinuation of the sandy uplands of Tilhar and Kant. The sur-

face is gently uudulatiiig, the higher lauds being, as a rule, poor
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rose to 2,429| but this declined with the arrival of the rains, and in

December and January the average did not exceed 600. Sub-

sequently it assumed larger proportions, rising to 4,000 at the end

of August 1878 and remaining at this figure till the middle of

September. The total cost was Rs. 46,653, while that of the poor-

house was Rs. 36,640, of which Rs. 14,622 was contributed by

private persons. These statistics give a Very inadequate idea of the

character of the famine. The land revenue was collected with

great difficulty, and in April 1878 there was an outstanding

balance of Rs. 1,64,654. Moreover, the mortality was very high,

though doubtless the figures were exaggerated. The returns

showed 101,255 reported deaths in 1877 and 1878, and these gave

a mean death-rate of 53*23 for the two years. The causes assigned

were principally fever and bowel complaints, but while it is certain

that these were especially prevalent during the cold and wet winter

of 1877-78, the results were sufficiently serious to warrant a special

investigation into the matter. It was found that for some reason

or other the recoded figures were largely in excess of the actual,

but at the same time it was clear that much of the mortality was

due to the consumption of unwholesome food and to actual priva-

tion. The classes who sufierod most were the Bhatiaras or inn-

keepers, whose business came to a complete standstiU, and the

Kahars, particulai'ly in the Katra and Ehudaganj circles. Their

means of subsistence consisted chiefly in fishing and the cultivation

of iingharas, both of which failed by reason of the drought, and

also m the income derived from carrying palkU, a trade which was

cut off by the advent of the railway, while the famine was respons-

ible for an almost complete absence of marriages, which always

mean occupation for the Kahars. The effects of the famine were

felt for years. The strength of the people had gr^tly deteri(^ted,

rendering them particularly susceptible to fever and sickness, while

tho decline in the population led to a marked contraction of the

cultivated area, and was the first stage in the depression which for

a long period characterised the more backward tracts.

The district remained unscathed by famine till 1896, when

drought supervened on a series of abnormally wet years whidi

had led to much deterioration, especially in t^e lowlyjng tiaotd. ^

«T!he rains of 1895 were fa^ly good : but the monsoon tenwiii^
. .-ikK

'

• V
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and sandy, while the lower levels are often of a very fair quality

and quite fertile when irrigation is available. The soil is for the

most part a light friable loam of a yellow shade and very easily

worked. There is a certain amount of clay in the depressions:

but the higher ridges are generally uninigable and in consequence

most precarious, though the tract is generally superior to the

neighbouring pargana of Kant.

Considering its many disadvantages, the tahsil as a whole

has attained a high standard of development. The cultivated

area rose steadily from 94,700 acres in 1839 to 99,493 in 1853, to

115,437 in 1865 and to 126,987 in 1869. The average for the last

five years has been 145,261 acres or 70T1 per cent, of the whole,

and there has also been a very marked increase in the practice

double-cropping, which now extends on an average to 22,495 acres or

15-48 per cent, of the net cultivation. Of the remaining area 22,185

acres or 10*71 per cent, are shown as barren, though this includes

9,188 acres under water and 5,594 occupied permanently with

roads, sites and buildings, while 39,747 acres are returned under the

head of culturable waste, including 2,931 acres of groves and 6,400

of recent fallow. The rest is of a very unpromising description,

being for the most part worthless sand or else waterlogged and saline

land in the hanhatiy capable of bearing little beyond dhak jungle.

The irrigated area is fairly large, averaging 38,850 acres or 26*75 per

cent, of the cultivation, and of this 17,504 acres arc supplied from^^
wells. In the hhuv there is a great need of water, for almost every^^^

field requires a certain amount, though naturally every field cannot

be irrigated. There are a few tanks and nalas, but reliance is

placed chiefly on unprotected wells. The latter are of the rahti or

dikvli type, worked by men instead of bullocks. Much labour

and expense are involved in the process : the soil absorbs the moisture

very rapidly, and the wells give but a scanty supply, so that it

takes at least twice as long to irrigate an acre in the hhur as in the

loam tracts of the katehr or hangar. Irrigation is not so essential ^
in the iarai, as the more recent khadir retains moisture well, andJ^hi

even in the older and higher formations the crops do not suffer

seriously if left unirrigated. Water is fairly plentiful, and is ojtn

tained both from wells and from the numerous watercotraes uoad

abandoned channels of the riven In the hankat% on
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early in September and the autumn harvest was in con^qucnco

affected, while the drought caused a great contraction in the

area, the gloom of the situation being relieved only by the

partial success of the outturn. The zaid Wvost, however, was

both extensive and good, while the streams in the Jalalabad pargana

enabled the cultivators to grow an unusually large amount of hot-

weather rice. On the other hand, scarcity was felt in the Fawayan

tahsil as soon as the ra&t was harvested, and in May test works

were opened on the road to Nahil and Bisalpur, while similar relief

was started by the municipalities. The number of workers at first

was small, aggregating 1,830 in May, but it rose to 20,171 in

June. It then declined to 13,167 in July, as labour was attracted

to the fields, and to 8,704 in August, while it was only 406 in

September. The rains of 1896 began well, but came to a premature

iessation, while the distribution was very uneven
;
and when no rain

fell in September and October the sugarcane withered, the late

rice was totally destroyed and half the early rice was ruined, the

total outturn of the harvest being but one-third of the normal.

Moreover, it was difficult to sow the fields for the ra&t, and there

was not sufficient moisture to ensure germination, although the

people did their utmost, as is proved by the construction of four

irrigation embankments and 24,565 wells. The former proved

particularly valuable, the Ehajnahar dam on the Bahgul securing

an excellent rabi to 54 villages. Fortunately some rain fell in

l^ovember, small in amount but ofinestimable value : the sugarcane

pas rescued from total loss, anda large additional area of rabi was

sown, so that eventually a harvest was gamered which varied from

25 to 60 per cent, of the normal; the worst localities being the

Fawayan tahsil, pargana Jamaur and the bankati tract ofJalalabad.

The failure of the kharif and the high range of pri^ brought a

large proportion of the people to the verge of destitution. Foorhouses

were opened at eiudi tahsfi, and from October 1896 the attendance

rose steadily till the following Febmaiy: it tiien fell, remoming

fiurly constant till June, when it rose again sharply, but declined

jj^h the kharif harvest of 1897. The average daily attendance

knng the year, calculated on the returns for t& last Saturday in

laeh iiiini^ was900, the maximum being 1,746 in July. The

df however^ is Aomi moredeai^ by the figm
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hand, irrigation is an absolute necessity for the rabi crop. There

are but few wells, and the people depend mainly on the streams,

which are regularly dammed to supply the irrigation channels

already described in Chapter II.

The principal cultivating castes are Chamars, Ahirs, Kachhis,

Rajputs, Kisans, Kahars and Brahmans. The proportion of high

caste tenants is very considerable, and their influence usually results

in the grant of substantial privileges in the matter of rent. Added

to this, much of the best land is reserved as sir or khudkasht, for

in 1906-07 out of a total area of 153,225 acres included in holdings

no less than 19'93 per cent, came under the category of proprietary

cultivation. Occupancy tenants held 45’26, tonants-at-will 31'11

and ex-proprietary tenants 3 percent., the balance being rent-

free. There wore 1,285 acres paying rent in kind, but such land is

of a precarious description and little value, being usually confined

to the edges of rivers and jhils, in which the produce is very uncer-

tain. Cash rents average Rs. 3-12-5 per acre for tenants with

rights of occupancy and Rs. 3-14-11 for tonants-at-will, the small

difference being duo to the fact that all the best holdings are m

the possession of the former class. Sub-tenants cultivate 28,644

acres or 18-7 per cent, of the total area, and pay on an average

Rs. 6-1-10, which may fairly be taken to represent the letting value

of the highest class of land.
^ • v •

The revenue as assessed at .successive settlements is shown in

the appendix, where also will bo found a statement of the present

demand and its incidence.* The latter is highest in the alluvial

tarai, but there the total figure is apt to vary, owing to the fact

that many villages are on the quinquennial register, as already

noted in Chapter IV. The pargana contains in all 399 villages, and

these are at present subdivided into 744 imhals. Of these latter

108 are owned by single proprietors, 262 are joint zarr.xndari, 126

perfect and 157 imperfect pattidari, and 96 are bhaiyaciMra, a.

form of tenure which is common only in this part of the di^rict.

The proprietors are mainly Rajputs and Pathans, the former predomi-

nating everywhere. The chief estates are those of Paraur and

Khandar, but there are many other toinqas, generally

large-nambers of sharers who atre in most cases poor and mdelrted.

App«&diZ| tablet IX and X.
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for reliefworb. The total rose to 1 ,*796 in*October, to 2,827 in No
Tember and to 16,782 in December, while in Jannaiy it was 87,914;

This rapid increase led to the opening of provincial works in

Februaiy on tho roads from Tilhar to Nigohi, from Nibia-ghat to

Azisganj, from Fawayan to Ehutar, from Jalalabad to Eundariai

from Zarinpur to Ealan and from Eatra to Ehiidaganj. The

attendance in February aggregated 34,737, and this dropped to

26,413 in March, at.the close of which the works were abandoned

owing to harvesting operations. They were reopened on tho 1st

of May, but failed to attract labourers and were finally closed in June,

the total for those months being 2,806. Further, a large number of

persons received gratuitous relief at their homes, the daily average

from January to October 1897 being 2,260, the amount thus

expended being Bs. 46,513. To this may be added Rs. 1,36,600 in

the shape of advances to cultivators for seed and wells, while account <

must also be taken of suspoosions of the revenue to the ^l^ount of
^

Bs. 2,32,654 and remissions aggregating Rs. 60,325. The benefits

of opium cultivation too must not be forgotten, for the total sum

disbursed in advances and payments for 1895-96 and tho following

year were no less than Rs. 13,04,429. Such relief was apart from

that afforded by tho Charitable Relief Fund of which a branch was

started at Shahjahanpur, with sub-committccs at each town in the

district. By this agency Rs. 98,300 were expended, Rs. 67,200

being distributed to cultivators for tho purchase of cattle and seed,

while Rs. 26,061 was paid in the form of money doles to the respect*
^

able poor, and the balance was devoted to tho poorhouses, to gifts ^

of blankets and the distribution of quinine and other medicines;
'

The mortality during the famine was high, but the deaths from

actual starvation were but few : the death-rate was 46*22 in 1896

and 42*58 in the following year, and this was' attributable to the

prevalence of fever as well as to somewhat SDrious outbreaks of

cholera and small-pox. The favourable harvest of 1897 ended

the famine, and the general recovery was extremely rapid : so much

60 indeed that the next ten years showed the district to have

reached a degree of prosperity that had never before beeii^

attained.

There are no extant statistics regarefing the current prices of

food grains prior to the Mutiny, though probabty the
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The largest of such properties are Barah, Pilua, Umarsanda, Khajuri,

Pehna, Tandai, Kilapur and Chauki.

The tahsil was formerly known as Mihrabad, a name that is

still used occasionally. In 1842 the area was increased by the

addition of Bangaon, which forms the south-eastern portion and

was transferred in that year to Shahjahanpur from the Farrukh-

abad district. The population of the combined area in 1853

numbered 147,355, and this rose to 160,303 in 1865 and to 164,336

in 1872. At the next census of 1881 the tract was found to have

shared in the general decline, the total being only 145,915
;
but

the recovery was rapid, for ten years later the number of inhabit-

ants was 159,392, while in 1901 it was 175,674, giving an average

density of 542 to the square mile. Of the whole number 79,943

were females, the disproportion between the sexes being more
marked than in any other part of the district : a somewhat strik-

ing fact in view of the unusually large Rajput element. Classified

by religions there were 159,195 Hindus, 15,828 Musalmans, who are

far fewer than in the other talisils, and 651 others, including 360
Aryas, 277 Christians and 14 Jains. The prevailing Hindu castes

are Ahirs, 20,592 ; Kisans, 19,390
;
Charnars, 18,173

; Rajputs,

15,904, and Brahmans, 11,288. Next come Kahars, Kachhis,

Banias, Telis, Gujars, Koris, Nais, Gadariyas and Dhanuks. The
Rajputs belong for the most part to the Chandel, Panwar, Raghu-
bansi and Rathor clans, though many others are represented.

Among the Musalmans the lead is taken by Pathans with 5,130
persons in all, drawn largely from the Yusufzai, Bangash and
Warakzai subdivisions

;
and then follow Behnas, Faqirs, Julahas,

Manihars and Sheikhs.

Ihe only town is Jalalabad, but there are several large vil-

lages, such as Paraur Kund/iria, Pirthipur Dhai, Barwa and
Khandar, which form the subjocts.ol separate articles, and in most
cjises are held by large coiuircenary communities of Rajputs. The
tract is purely agricultural in character, and according to the census
statistics over 66 per cent, of the people were directly dependent
on cultivation, while the actual number is probably greater. There
are practically no industries other than agricultural, save for a
certain amount of cotton-weaving and the supply of the ordinary
requirements of a rural population.
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available in the case of Bareilly applies equally well to Bhahjaban*

pur. At all events, it is certain that in the early days of British

rule prices wore extraordinarily low as compared with present rates,

while the occurrence of famines caused far more sudden and dis-

tressing fluctuations in the market than is the case to-day. !the

records preserved in a few districts show that prices rose slowly

during the first half of the nineteenth ccntuiy, the progression being

especially accelerated by the general famine of 1837, for it may

almost be accepted as a general rule that a sudden enhancement

duo to seasonal calamities is never followed by a complete return to

the old level in subsequent years of prosperity. The earliest rctuffls

for this district refer to 185S and the following year, whon the

current rates in the country markets wore 30 sers of wheat to the

rupee, 46 of common rice, 33 of bajra and 38 of gram, which show

that up to that date the general rates had not risen to any great

extentp the course of fifty years. Annual figures are available

from 1861 onwards, and the change in the rates is best illustrated

by comparing the averages for decennial periods, so as to obviato

as far as possible the influence of abnormal seasons. For the ten

^ears ending with 1870 the moan rates were 18 sers of rice, 23*87

)f wheat, 36*42 of barley, 31*65 of juar, 33 04 of bajra and 29*25.

)f gram, whilo tho figures would have been much higher but for the

inclusion of two years of abnormal prices at tho beginning and end

of tho decade. Tho next ten years were a period of diminished

,
prosperity, and wore more particularly marred by the great famine

of 1877-78. A general rise was inevitable, but apart from bad

W6r0 other influences at work, especially tho develop-

ment ht ooi^jDtiDications, which was largely responsible for the

growth of the export trade in grain. Tho average market ratea

were 15*8 sers of ric?, 19*85 of wheat, 28*82 of barley, 24*86 otjuatt

24*49 of bajra and 23*45 sere of gram to tho nipce. The restoni^

tion of normal conditions after the famine resulted in a general Aril,

and for the next five years prices ruled lower than aft any time

^ring the preceding decade; but in a general rise made

%el[ felt throughout the north of India, the apparent eatue

being the M in the value of silver, combined with a nfpM

expanakm of the export tarade, while dottUieilji the scare ofwar inik

Bmeia «nd ilka depreeiatieii of GMsfeimm stettSitswef#
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Means of communication aro somewhat poor, especially

during the rains, when it is v uy difficult for carts to traverse

the bankati. Through ' the south-east corner runs the pro-

vincial road from Bareilly to Fatehgaih, joined at Jalalabad by

the metalled road from Shahjahanpur. Irom Jalalabad unmetallcd

roads lead to Pirthipur Dhai and the Gauges ami to Budauh

by way of Khandar on the Bahgul and Paraui and liundaria

on the Kamganga, while from tho former a branch leads to

Mirzapur and Kalan. From Paraur sitnilar roads radiate to

Madnapur and Kant, to Mirzapur and Pirthiimr Dhai and to

Kalan on tho south-west. The roads in tho tarai and bhur aro

vastly supei’ior to those of the bdnkutL River communication

is employed ,to some extent, the Ganges being utilised for tho

carriage of grain, thatching grass, reeds and tamarisk down

to Fatehgarh
;
while the Ramganga also is navigable by large

boats and the down-stream traffic in grain and other goods is of

considerable dimensions, tho vessels usually retuiuing empty or

with light loads of metals or cloth. There; are numerous ferries

over the Ramganga, Bahgul and the smaller streams, foi which

reference mu.st be made to the list given in tlio appendix. Other

lists there show tho markets, fairs, po.st-offices and schools.

The tahsil forms a subdivision for revenue and criminal pur-

poses, ordinarily in tho charge of a full-powered officer on the dis-

trict staff, but the original civil jurisdiction is vested in the muusif

of Tilhar. In the matter of police administration the area is

divided between the circles of Jalalabad, Kundaiia anil Kalan.

The Mirzapur station was abolished in lUOS under the new .scheme

of reallocation, which also embraced the transfer of the outlying

portions of tho Jalalabad and Kundaria circles to the tahsils in

which they were situated.

JALALPUR, Pargana Jalali’UK, Txlmil Tilhar.

Tho nominal capital of the Jalalpur pargana is an agricultural

village standing in 28®9'N. and 79“42'E., about a mile west

of Khudaganj, which has long supplanted it as tho foremost

place in the pargana. The village, which is traversed by a roail

from Khudaganj to Faridpur in the Bareilly district, is 16 milM

from Tilhar and 27 miles from Shahjahanpur. It owes its ori^H
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without their eflfect The change, howerer, on this occasion

proved permanent, and rates have never dropped to the old levels.

The averages from 1881 to 1890 were 15*86 sers for rice, 19*48

for wheat, 28*68 for barley, 26*13 for jmr, 24*46 for hajra and

23*35 for gram. These correspond in a remarkably close degree

with those of the preceding decade, but only by reason of the fall

in the first five years : the second half shows a very decided rise,

averaging about 18 per cent, all round. The nature of this increase

is illustrated by the rates from 1891 to 1900, although allowance must

be made for several indifferent seasons, which culminated with the

famine of 1897. The averages were 10*76 sers of rice, 14*47 of

wheat, 21*33 of barley, 18*85 of juar, 17*76 of and 18*31 of

gram. With the commencement of the new century came a suc-

cession of excellent harvests on a largely extended area of cultiva-

tion, with the result that prices fell to a considerable extent, the

average for the first five years being 10*76 sers of rice, 16*48 of

wheat, 24*43 of barley, 22*15 of ;ttar, 20*62 of bajra and 19*17 of

gram. Still, under the most favourable circumstances, there has

been a general rise of some 53 per cent, since 1858, and another

factor that must be taken into account is tho extremely sensitive

state of the market at the present time, the partial loss of a single

harvest in 1907 sending tho rates well above any previously

recorded famine level.

There are unfortunately no moans of ascertaining to what

extent wages have risen in sympathy with the increased cost of

living. The returns of early days are not only meagre but un-

reliable. According to a statement prepared in 1868 the average

daily wage of an unskilled agricultural labourer ranged from 54o

6 pice in 1858 and from 6 to 8 in 1867. Since the latter year

there does not appear to have been much change, for a regular

wage census taken in 1906 showed that the general average for the

district was two annas daily and that this was rarely exceeded.

Payment in grain is almost unknown, so that it would appear that

the condition of the labourer has not improved, but rather the

reverse, in spite of the greatly increased wealth of the tenant. The*^

present wages for ordinary masons and carpenters range from Bs. 4

to Bs. 6-6*0 per mensem : but these figures are of little value, since

10 much depends on the personal element. Wages are much
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to Jalal Khan, Olio of the Rohillas, who made the place the head-

quarters of tlio new pargana formed out of the old tdpp'i of Bareli

named aflor Charkhaula, a village three miles to the north. The

j)lac() is now of little importance. The name of the revenue a

is Jalalpur Dippur, but it is often known as Hasanganj after the

bazar. The population in iSSl was 1,97G, but at the last census

had rison t(.) 2,204, of whom 9G9 were Musalrnans, for Iho most part

Pathans of vai'ious clans. Jalalpur contains an aided school, and the

bazar has some reputation as a cattle market. The village, which has

an aiva of 98G acres, is assessed at Rs. 969, and is divided into twelve

mahals owned by Kayasths, Sheikhs, Rajputs and many others.

JALALPUR Vargamf
,
Taltsil Tilhau.

The pargana of Jalalpur oe.cupios the north-west cornel*

of the talisil, and comprises an irregularly shaped tract lying to the

north of Tilhar and Katra, bounded on the east by the former

pargana and Nigohi, on the north by the Pilibhit district and on

the west by the Farid pur tahsil of Bareilly, the boundary for some

distance being formed l)y the Bahgul, and I’or four miles by an

affluent of that river named the Gauneya. The total area is

47,632 acres or 73’9G square miles.

Thc^ gn^atcu’ part of th(‘ pargana, comjirising the centre and cast,

belongs to tbe alhn ial ])lain ol* the Garra, and is a tract of excep-

tional fertility. It jujssesses a rich loam soil, varical by patches of

clay in the depressions where the surfac.e drainage collects, or by

sandy deposits in a few })lac(:‘S, especially on the left bank of the

livi-r, which is gmierally inferior to the rest. During the rains the

Garra overflows its banks, but does very little damage. Changes

in its course are shown by the existence of long, narrow

jinh marking former channels, while in the south are several

depressions of considerable magnitude, one of which forms the

source of the Bhaksi. The wostern pait of the i)argana, forming a

long strip of little breadth along the Bahgul and Gauiu'ya, is of an

inferior descrij)tion. The of the rivers is almost worthless

on account of floods, and gives place to a broken and irregular

bank, crowned by undulating ground with a light and sandy soil,

Varied occasionally by patches of loam and a little clay in the jora

or shallow drainage channels.
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higher in the towns than in the country, the difference between the

rates in Shahjahanpur and those of the rural tracts being about

20 per cent.

The local standards of weight, length and area rather resemble Weights

those found in the rest of Rohilkhand than those prevailing in the tMftiawrwi

adjoining parts of Oudh. As a rule tho local weight is generally*

heavier than the Government ser of 80 tolas. The btterhas,

however, for a long time boon adopted for ordinary commercial

transactions in the principal towns, though variants are found in the

villages, one of the commonest being a sst of 106§ which is

possibly derived from 80 units of 240 grains each. As is so

frequently the case, a distinct eer is employed for weighing sugar,

amounting to 97 tolas in tho towns and 100 tolas in tho villages,

the latter being identical with tho Bareilly standard. The heavy

weight is doubtless due to tho allowance customarily mode for

moisture. Measures of length call for no comment, save that tho

local yard is nearly 39 inches, while tho kos in this district is

ordinarily If mile. Measures of area, on the other hand, are

extremely variable. Tho common unit is tho gauhani or kachoha

Hgkat which appears in different forms in adjacent villages and

even in parts of tho same village, tho fluctuations being greatest |in

the Tilhar tahsil. An important reform was introduced at the last

settlement, when an attempt at standardization was made by fixing

the kachcha bigha at one-sixth of an acre, but the old variants

have by no means been abandoned, their relations to the pakka
bigha of 3,025 square yards, which was never adopted by tho people

at large, varying to an endless extent. In the Shahjahanpur and

Pawayan tahsils the kachcha bigha is generally four-fifteenths of

a pakka bigha^ and in Jalalabad it is usually one-fourth. Measures

of time are much the same as elsewhere. The ghanta or hour

is divided into gharis of 24 minutes each, and tho ghati consists

of 60 pals, the duration of a pal being 24 seconds.

The rates of interest are practically the same as those prevail- laterifft.

Ing elsewiere and may be dealt with briefly. In tho large towns,

such as Shahjahanpur and Tilhar, interest is charged at rates

ranging from 6 to 24 per cent, per annum, the lowest rate obtaining

only in the case of loans between bankers or in huge transactions

on ample seonrityi while the highest is exacted on temporary Impi
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In 1839 the pargana was more highly ihwelopecl than any other

part of the district, 2S,949 acres or Gl'S per cent, being under till-

age. The total was 28,030 in 1853, but had risen lo 31,191 by

1865 and 33,240 by 1869. There has since been a further in-

crease, for the jirosf'ut average is 36,573 acres or r7'27 per cent.

The barren area is 4,892 acres, but of this 1,948 aja^ under water

and 1,794 are taken up by roads, buiMiugs and .sites. Including

1,369 acres of groves, there are 5,867 acres of culturable iva.sto
;

but of this 2,035 consist of now fallow, and the rest is ol very

little value. Irrigation extends on an av.'i'age to 24-45 jier cent,

of the cultivated area, and nearly three-fourths of this is derived

from wells, which can be excavated in most parts without dith-

culty : the rest is supplied chiolly from the mim(>rous tanks, and

only a small ari-a is irrigated irom the rivi'i's.

The areas occupied by the khinf and rali harvests arc

approximately ecpial, averaging 21,57a and 20,621 acies icspec,-

tively
;
while 5,920 aenes or 16'19 jier cent, ot the lul. cultivation biaii

a double crop. 'I'ho princi]ial staple of the kli'ir,/ is rice, mainly

of the early variety, occu]iying 28-12 jx rcent. ot the area sown ,

and next comes 6ajru, either alone or in combination with arh«r,

making up 26-48, sugarcane with 11-58 and jwr and arlmr with

14-13 per cent. Small millets su(-h .as mnwan and kodon, garden

crop.s, hemp and a little indigo make up tlu^ bulk ol the remaining

area. In the i-cdn wheat as usual takes the lead with 48-5 per-

cent., exclusive of 7-8 sown with mixed wheat and hurley or wheat

and gram. Then come gram with 22-55, barley and gram with

7
-41

,
pure barley with 5-75 and poppy with 3-O.j ])er cent., tho

balance consisting of riwsur, potatoes, liitseed and tobacco.

Among tho cultivating castes Rajputs take the lead and their

preponderance is a weak spot in an otherwise excellent pargana.

Next in order come Ohiraar.s, Kurmis, Hrahmans, Kahars and

Kachhis. tho superior agriculturists iiaying tint liighcst rents,

although the richest portions of the area arc monopolised by the

Rajputs, who generally hold at privileged rates. In 1906-07 tho

total area included in holdings was 39,709 acres, and of this 13-1 iKir

cent, was proprietary cultivation in the form of sir or khudkasht,

53-57 was held by occupancy tenants, 29-88 by tenants-at-'will ,
and

2-73 per cent, by ex-proprietors, the balance being rent-free. Ihere
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QiUuie 00 personal security. In the villages interest is sel4om less

than 24 por cent, and rises to 37^ per cent, in the case of petty

loans for short terms, the interest taking the usual form of half an

anpa in the rupee per mensem. The most common transactions,

however, are the loans of grain to cultivators by the village Huiiasi

/

' The latter generally charge interest at the rate known as eiwah

whereby an addition of one-fourth to the principal is made on

repayment. The deorha system, involving an addition of one-

half, is now comparatively rare
;
but it is still not an unfrequent

practice to charge up, the loan being converted to cash when the

grain is borrowed, usually in Kartik, when the price is highest, and

reconverted into kind on x'epayment in Jeth, when prices arc easy

after the rabi harvest. There are as yet no village banks in

the district, and only one joint stock firm has recently started

a bi’anch at Shahjahanpur, The banking business is in the

hands of a few largo ’houses in the city, who engage in hundi

transactions, money-lending and agency, and are often interested

in grain, cloth and sugar. Of such a nature are the firms of

JSahu Mai Manohar Das, now rcpi’cscntod by Lula Kadha Eishan, a

Ehattri
;
of Bal Makund, named after the father of the present

owner, Lala Bishesbwar Nath, another Ehattri; ofChunniLal

Ealka Prasad, represented by Lala Frag Das, a Batham Kalwar;

of Lalman Lalta Prasad, belonging to Lilas Har Prasad and

Kishori Lai, Agarwal Banks; of Bam Ghulam Debi Das, a

recently formed offshoot of the last-named house; of Bishan

Prasad Hardwari Lai, represented by Lala Hardwari Lai, a

Ehattri Seth ;
and those of Bishan Chand, Bhao Lai Nand Bam,

and Iklta Prasad Kalyan Mai, all Ehattris of different kmilics.

There are n^ny others who carry on mere money-lending business,

both at Shahjahanpur and in other parts of the district, especially

at Tilhar and Ehudaganj, while mention may also bo made of th%

Brahmans of Euria in pargana Eant and the Banks of Dhu

W

Karimnagar in Ehera Bajhera.

The leading manufacture of the district is that of sugar

in its various forms. At one time indigo was of considerabk;*

ioDpcKrtanoe, but it is now practically extinct, and at all events no

indiwtty stands in the same category with sugar. In former days

fho majority pf the oplrifatorspmfped their owiiomm jud boiM
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is a voiy small area of grain-rcmted land, oonfinod to the precarious

borders jhds and the like. Cash rents are almost universal and

average Ks. 8-14-10 for (x^cupancy holdings and Rs. 4-6-0 for

tenaiiLs-at-will, while slukinis, who enltivaki 7,766 acres, pay as

imicha-s Rs. (M-tS jko’ acre*, a figure which illustrates the true letting

value of tin; ri(*h ()ccupancy area. TIkj revenue of the pargana at

successive settleunents is shown in the appendix, where too • /ill be

found a table giving the present demand and its iiKudiaicc.* The
latter is almost thi^ highest in the district, and this is only to be

expected in view of tlui large extent of sugarcane cultivation in

the Carra valley. Owing to tin; presence of this river the demand
is apt to vary fTom time to time, as thme are seveiiij alluvial

m(halS) to which reference has becni made in Chapter IV. The
pargana contains 112 villages, at present divided into 222 niahals.

Of the latter 56 are owned by single proprietors, 84 are joint

zamindari, 44f arc perfect and 81 imperfect 'pattidari and the

remaining lour are bhaiyacJtara. Tlu're ari3 no large esstates, the

bulk of the area being in thii hands of Rajput communities of the

Katehria clan, while a considerable portion has been acquired by
tiaders of Shah jahan pur, Tilhar, IviUtra and Khudaganj.

'Ihe pojuilation ol tlu*. j)argana shows a fairly steady increase

from 1858 onwards. It was then 88,71)7, and rose to 42,448
in 1865 and to 44,1)24 in 1872. A decline then ensued, as was
the case throughout the district, the number being 48,592 in 1881,

though ten years later it had risen once more to 44,110. In 1901
the ])argana contained 47,851 iidiabitants, of whom 21,778 were
females, the toial including 41,678 Hindus, 5,455 Musalinans and
218 of other religions, principally Christians and Arya-s. Besides
the town ot Khudaganj the only large villages arc Jalalpur and
Majhla, while Falia Darobast and Khera Majhkhera ai\) places of
considerable sizi*. The southern portion lies within easy reach of

the lailway and the metalled road from Shahjahaupur to Bareilly;

but elsewhere means of communication are poor, especially during
the lains, l>oing confined to the unmetalled roads from Khudaganj to

Jilhai, Katra, harid])ur and Bisalpur, while on the east the Garra
constitutes a serious obstacle to traffic at all seasons of the

year.

•Appi ndix, tables IX iind X,
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the ra^ or juice, which was then handed over to the khandaari.

Where the cultivator possessed the necessaiy capital, he converted

the rat into gur and disposed of it on his own account. Within

recent years, however, the practice has generally changed in favour

.of the 6e{ system of Bareilly and Budaun, whereby the manufac-

turer takes the raw juice, which is boiled down into rab at the bel,

the term given to a collection of mills and a boiling-house. The

bel system now prevails throughout tho district, but while it results

in tho production of rab of a more uniform quality, tho operation

being conducted by skilled workmen, it is largely responsible for

tho indebtedness of tho cultivators and is a most fruitful cause of

dissension between landlord and tenant. Often tho cultivator

sells his ras to the khandsari at tho time of sowing, and indeed

this can only bo avoided when he possesses sufficient capital to

enable him to cultivate cane without the aid of an advance. This

moans that, unless he can depend on his own resources and refrain

from selling the juice till the near approach of harvest, when he

can get a good price, he is entirely at the mercy cf the owner of

the belt or of the landholder acting as middbman. The grant of an

advance is synonymous with a low price fixed for the juice, and

often in such agreements no more than Rs. 25 per 100 reputed

maunds is given, whereas otherwise from Bs. 36 to Rs. 42 or even

more is obtainable. If the landholder ia himscU a khftndeari,

he will convert the juice into rab, and p3rhaps have this made

into sugar and ahira. Often, however, he sells tho rab to a

khandgari / while again he may sell the unboiled rat to a

khandtari who owns a lei, thus merely playing tho part of a

middleman and intercepting a portion of the cultivator’s profit.

Where the sugar is boiled into the compost of crystals and molasses

known as gur it is turned out in cakes or bhelU of Hrt each,

and in this form is taken to the market. Tl^ greater part of the

juiee in this district is converted into ra6, which is of a thinner

consistency and is used chiefly for the manufacture of raw sugar.

This rah is taken to the factory in earthen vessels for conversion

into khand or refined sugar. It is then filtered throuj^ blankets

in a masonry t^nk and the drained rabbis padred in coarse wodlloa

hags and subjected to pressure, the treade being thns asperated

fteii the piUri or ciystafa, The fonner is geneialiy made inte it
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JAMAUR, Pargana Jamauk, 'Palistl Siiaiijahani'UH.

The place which gives its name to the Jamanr pargana is an

insignificant agricnltural village standing in 27°50'N. anil 79°51'E.,

on the north side of the main road from Shahjahanpnr to Jalalabad,

some six miles south-west from the ilistrict headquarters. It pos-

si^sses no features of interest, and is inhabited chiefly by Kisans, the

jiopulation at the last cmisus numbering 707 in all. The village, has

an area of 908 acres, some 480 being under (ailtivation, and is owned

l.y Pathans, Rajputs ami Banias : the revenue demand is Rs. 990.

JAMAUR Pargana, Talifiil .Shaii.tahani'UK.

This is the central portion of the tahsil, and consists of a long

and narrow strip of land between l,h(‘ (iarra, whieli .sei>,ar.ites it on

the ea.st from pargana Shalijahanpiir ami for a I. w miles m the

south from the Hardoi district, and the Garai on the west, bc^yoml

which lies pargana Kant. In the extr.unc south the two rivers

approach within thro.‘ miles of one another and unite m the

Shahabad tahsil of Hardoi. To the north are Tilhar and Nigohi,

the latter lying beyond the Garra. The rivers do not invariably

form the boundary, but the lino follows theur course very closely, and

in many villages the deep-stream rule prevails, 'fho area amounts

to 63,460 acres or 99'16 sipiare miles.

The p.argaiia possesses somewhat jicculiar characteri,sties.

Along the Garra there is a strip of light loam soil, similar to that

of Shahjahanpur and about three-quarters of a mile in width ;
but in

the rest of the tract the dominant soil is a very stiff and heavy clay,

which becomes extremely hard under the influence of heat and

requires abundant moisture to render it workable. Consequently

a large pntion of the pargana, embracing th.; centre, west and

south, is to a large extent precarious since a light rainfall makes

the labour of ploughing almost prohibitive. In the clay area little

but rice is produced, and rahi sowings are only practicable with

ample facilities for irrigation. .
The northern part of the pargana

is of a better quality. It stands higher, is not subject to floods

like the clay tract, and approximately half the total area po8Sos.ses a

good loam soil. This tract is draii ed by the Bhaksi, a small stream

which crosses the pargana from west to east and falls into the

Garra opposite the city of Shahjahanpur. A branch of the same
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inferior quality of gw for export, while the latter is again drained

in a receptacle called & khanchi, containing siwar or river weed,

which produces a partial fermentation and aids in decolourising the

crystals. The syrup filtering through the khanchi is called

galawat, and this is reboiled into rabf which is agam refined into

an inferior sort of khand.

The native manufacturers for the most part^ confine their

attention to the production of this khandt or kachchi ohini as it is

called
;
but far superior kinds of refined sugar are produced by

European methods at the Rosa faijtory. This concern originated

in the establishment of a distillery at Cawnpore in 1805 by

Mr. John Maxwell, the factory being removed in 1811 to Kola-ghat

on the Bamganga near Jalalabad, whence the rum was sent to

Cawnpore for colouring and invoicing to the Commissariat. After

Mr. Maxwell’s death the business was carried on by his son and

nephew, who in 1826 were joined by Mr. P. Barron, the ** Pilgrim
”

of Naini Tal fame. In 1832 Mr. Barron in conjunction with

Mr. John O’Brien Saunders acquired the distillery, which was

moved to Qunara, five miles above Kola-ghat
;
but two years later

the new building was destroyed by fire, and the site eventually

selected was at Rausar, commonly called Rosai, five miles below

Shahjahanpur, the place being considered suitable as lying in

the centre of a great sugar-growing tract, as possessing facilities

for river communication and as being within easy reach of the

jungles on the Garra and Khanaut, which solved the somewhat

difficult problem of the fuel supply. Work was started at Rosa

in 1836, and some three years afterwards sugar-refining was first

attempted. In 1841 the firm became Saunders, Barron and

Beckett, while in 1847 the Calcutta agents, who had made heavy

and increasing advances, deputed Mr. R. B. Carew to represent

their interests. A y^r later Mr. Barron died and the Calcutta

house failed : the concern was put up to auction and purchased by

Mr. Carew, who remained the head of Carew and Co. till 1875,

when the business was made over to a limited liability company,

the former partners retaining one-half of the shares. At the time

of the Mutiny the factory at Bosa was burned and plundered ly

the rebels, and for a time the work of making rum and sugar for

the troops was carried on at Carewganj in the dty. ^ Bosa
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watercourse goes southwards through the centre of the pargana

and flows past the village of Jamaur, eventually joining the Garai.

The earliest statistics of cultivation are those of 1869, when

the pargana was first formed. There wore then 43,405 acres under

cultivation, and this had risen by 1896 to 44,347, while the average

for the five years ending with 1906-07 was 44,401 acres or

69*97 per cent, of the whole. There is a largo area of cultur*

able waste, amounting to 13,196 acres; this including 2,643

acres of current fallow and 1,058 acres of groves, while the

rest is of too poor a quality to repay tillage except in

very favourable seasons, as the maiy abandoned fields in

the inferior clay tracts bear witness. The barren area, includ-

ing 1,736 acres under water and 2,107 taken up by railways,

roads, buildings and the like, amounts to 5,863 acres or 9*24 per

cent. Jamaur shows a higher percentage of irrigation than any

part of the district. There are ample facilities in the loam soil,

where wells are abundant, and about half the total irrigation is

derived from this source. In the clay area the subsoil is usually

unstable and wells cannot be constructed, so that irrigation is

obtainable only from tanks and nalas. On an average 15,744

acres or 35*46 per cent, of the cultivation obtains water, but it

must be borne in mind that a great deal of this is rice irrigation

;

in some clay villages very large areas are returned as irrigated, but

the water is almost entirely given to the rice and the supply runs

out before the rabi.

This is one of the few parganas in which the area of the autumn

exceeds that of the spring harvest, the averages being 25,904 and

24,410 acres respectively, while 6,509 acres or 14*66 per cent, of

the net cultivation bear a double crop. Rice covers 49*89 per

cent, of the land sown in the kharif, about two-thirds being of the

early variety, and next come juar, either alone or mixed with arhar,

with 14*28, sugarcane with 12*82, bajra alone and in combina-

tion with 9*26, and the smaller millets. There is very little maize,

and the balance consists principally in garden crops and the

autumn pulses. In the rabi wheat occupies 45*2 per cent, of tfe *

total area, while in combination with gram or barley it takes up

an additional 14*76 per cent. The other crops of importance are

gram with 16 *92 ,
barley and gram with 7

*87 ,
barley alone with
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6-26 and poppy with 3-37 per cent., masur, peaa and potatoes

completing the list. There has been an immense increase m the

wheat area of late years and a corresponding decline in rice.

The cultivators of the pargana are for the most part Kisans,

Eajputs, Chamars, Kachhis, Ahirs. Brahmans and Musalmans,

those of the higher castes holding about one-fourth of the land.

In 1906-07 the total area included in holdings was 48,189 acres,

and of this 8'61 per cent, was siV and kkudkasht of proprietors,

the figure being much below that of tho district generally.

Occupancy tenants held 56-53 per cent., a higher proportion than

in any other pargana. tenants at-will 32-73 and ex-proprietors 1-5

per cent., the small balance being rent-free. With the exception

of 240 acres of precarious land on the borders of jkils all the

area is cash-rented, tho average rates being Bs. 3-11-3 for occu-

pancy tenants, Rs. 4-7-9 for tenants-at-will and Rs. 5-9-0 for

ahikmia, who cultivate 7,895 acres or 15-4 per cent, of the area.

The revenue of tho pargana as assessed at the last two

settlements, as well as the present demand and its incidence, will

be found in tho appendix.* The incidence is somewhat high in

consideration of tho generally inferior character of the tract, for,

though excellent crops are raised in favourable seasons, much of

the heavy land is essentially precarious and dependent wholly on

a sufficient rainfall. The pargana contains 127 villages, at

present divided into 221 mahah, of which 68 are owned by single

proprietors, 83 are joint zokmindari, 43 are perfect and 20 imper-

fect pattidari, tho remaining four being bhaiyachara. There

are no large estates with the exceptions of those owned by the

Kalwars of Azizganj and the Rajputs of Banthara, of whom the

latter are ip poor circumstances. Many villages are the property

of Pathans and other residents of Shahjahanpur, and the number

of resident coparcenary communities is relatively small.

Jamaur first came into existence as a pargana in 1869, and

consequently the first census of the population was that of 1872,

when the total was 53,340. A sharp decUne then set in by reason

of ferer and famine, the number being 43,851 in 1881, though

ten.yeaf8 later it was 50,470. It then remained stationary, for in

1901. the pargana contained 50,305 inhabitants, ofwhom 23,462

• Appendix f
tablee IX and X.
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were females, while of the whohj number 46,646 were Hindus, 3,508

Musalmans and 151 of other religions. There is no town in the

tract, Jamaur itself being an insignificant village, and the only places

with more than a thousand inhabitants are Banthara, Chandapur,
Pasgawan, Bhargawan and Dhaneora. The roads of the pargana are

confined to the metalled highways from Shahjahanpur to Tilhar

and Jalalabad. Parallel to the former road runs tho main line of

the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, with a station at Banthara,

a rising market of lf)cal importance.

JIWAN, Pargana and Tahsil Pawayan.
A large but purely agricultural village, standing in 28°4'N.

and 80°!)'lii., on the* unmetallod road from Pawayan to Atwa
Piparia in Kheri, at a distance of three miles due cast from tho ^
tahsil headquarters. It had in 1901 a population of 2,133 persons,

of whom 218 were Musalmans, the rest being principally Brahmans
and Katehria Rajputs. The latter still own part of the village

and represent an offshoot of tho Nahil family
;
but the principal

residents are Banias. There is a large upper primary school in the
village, and a bazar in which markets are held twice a week. The
village lands are 1,984 acTos in extent, but at the present time no
more than 1,315 acres arc under cultivation : the revenue demand
is assessed at Rs. 2,520.

JOGRAJPUR, Pargana KuuTAn, Tahsil Pawayan.
A small village standing in 28°21'N. and 80°18'E., on the

west side of the Lucknow-Sitapur-Bareilly Railway, at a distance
of some two miles north-west from Sehramau North and about
24 miles from Pawayan. It is appi’oached by a branch from the
road between Khutar and Puranpur, which passes through the
market villages of Nawadia Niwazpur and Bela. There is a
station at Jograjpur, generally known by tho name of Sehramau,
whence largo quantities of timber are exported from the neigh-
bouring forests. The village, which at the last census con-
tained 848 inhabitants, possesses a post-oflSce and a lower primary
school. Tho area of the revenue mauza is only 846 acres, and of
this some 250 are cultivated. The owners are Banias of Jiwan,
•nd the revenue demand is Rs. 405,
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KAHILIA, Pargana amd Tahsil Shahjahanpur.

The small village 6t Kahilia Rudrapur stands in the south of

the pargana, in 27°46'N. and 79°58'E., at a distance of eleven

miles south from the district headquarters. It is connected with the

latter by the railway and a road leads from the station to Badshah-

nagar on the unmetalled highway from Shahjahanpur to Hardoi.

The place gives its name to a station on the main lino of the Oudh

and Rohilkhand Railway, whence other roads lead to the villages

of Seora, Ata and Sehramau. Save for the railway station

Kahilia is quite unimportant. A small market is held twice a

week near the station, and there is a fair amount of export

trade. The population of the village at the last census was 706,

the majority being of the Kisan caste. Kahilia has an area of 693

acres, of which 550 are cultivated, and its two mahala are assessed

at Rs. 1,098 : they are held in joint zarrtindari tenure by Pathans,

Faqirs and Pasis.

KALAN, Pargana and Tahsil Jalalabad.

This village, shown in the revenue records as Rafiabad Kalan,

but generally called Kalan for the sake of brevity, comprises

two separate sites standing in 27°42'N. and 79®27'E., at the

junction of two unmetalled roads leading from Paraur and Zarin-

pur, at a distance of 14 miles west from Jalalabad and 36 miles

from the district headquarters. An indififerent track leads in a

south-westerly direction to the Ganges, crossing that river by the

ferry at Badkhini in the Farrukhabad district. To the east of the

village flows the Sot, with ferries at Gulha on the north and

Rukunpur on the east. Kalan is an insignificant place, containing

at the last census a population of 819 persons, including 99 Musal-

mans and a number of Kachhis. It deserves mention only as

possessing a police station, and also contains a post-oflSce, a cattle-

pound ar^ a lower primary school : a market of purely local impor-

tance is held twice a week. The village lands cover 608 acres, of

which about 380 are cultivated and are assessed at Rs. 720: the

owners are Rajputs and Banias.

KANT, Pargana Kant, TahsU Shahjahanpur.

The old town of Kant stands in 27^48'N. and 79®48'E., on

the north side of the metalled road h*om Shahjahanpur to Jalalabad, .

12 r
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at a distance of ten miles from the district headquarters. It is

also connected by an unmetallcd road with Madnapur, while village

paths lead to Kuria and several other places in the pargana. If is

built on the high ground above the valley of the Garai, which flows

some two miles to the east. Of the foundation of the place or the

origin of the name nothing is known, but for a long period it was

the residence of the Musalman governor of a province known as

Kanfc-o-Gola, and the site of his fort is shown in a large mound

adjoining the present town. Its decay was due chiefly to the rise

of Shahjahanpur, but there are still many old masonry houses,

mosques and tombs to attest its former importance. One of the

mosques, now in a ruined condition, bears an inscription dated in

1609. The population of the town numbered 5,006 persons in

1872, but has since declined steadily, the total in 1901 being

4,441, of whom 2,043 wore Musalmans, for the most part Pathans of

various clans. Among the Hindus the leading families are of the

Brahman and Kayasth castes, including the owners of several

villages in the neighbourhood. Kant contains a police station, a

post-office, a cattle-pound and a middle vernacular school. Markets

are held here twice a week, but the trade is of little importance.

There is an inspection bungalow to the west of the town, and on

the south side of the road is a largo encamping-ground, with a

sarai in the vicinity. The mauza of Kant is 1,574 acres in extent,

and of this about 1,175 acres are under tillage : there are eight

mahalSf held in various forms of tenure by Brahmans, Kayasths,

Musalmans, Rajputs and Ahirs, and the total revenue demand ia

Rs. 1,812. ’

KANT Pargana, Tahail Shahjahanpur.

This is the western pargana of the tahsil, and is bounded on the

east by Jamaur, the dividing line in most places being I^^^^SaiuL

'

To the north lies Tilhar, to the west Jalalabad and to the ^uth the

district of Hardoi. The total area is 90,383 acres or 141*22 square

miles.

The valley of the Garai possesses a good loam and clay soil,

the latter preponderating. It is liable to inundation and water-

logging, so that the cultivation is always precarious, though in diy

yoamit ia capable of producing very fair rice and ein6Uen&m&i9 as
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was the case in 1897. This tarai is entirely different fipom the

rest of the pargana, for the land rises with a well marked slope

frem the lowlands to an upland plateau whose surface is varied

by slight undulations, occasionally rising into sandhills. The soil

is a light sandy loam, in places deteriorating into more or less

worthless bhur and patches of grassy waste. Irrigation is deficient,

especially on the higher levels. The soil does not indeed require

much water, but almost every held would be the better for some

irrigation and every field cannot be irrigated. There aie few ;/i^

or watercourses, and reliance is placed chiefly on unprotected welltj

worked by men instead of bullocks. The supply is genewdly

inadequate and the wells quickly exhausted: the water will not travel

far on the light soil, so that irrigation is both laborious and

expensive, six or seven days being required for watering a single

acre.

The pargana is cultivated to practically its full extent and

there is no room for further expansion. The area under the plough

was 71,066 acres in 1869, while for the five years ending with

1906-07 the average was 74,422 acres or 82*34 per cent., almost

the highest proportion in the district. There is, however, less

double-cropping than elsewhere, the dofasli area averaging but

6,400 acres or 7*25 per cent, of the net cultivation : of the remaining

area 4,563 acres or 4*98 per cent, are shown as barren, the proportion

being much lower than any other part of the district, while even this

includes 1,312 acres under water and 2,940 occupied by sites, roads

and buildings. The so-called culturable area amounts to 11,468

aores, but from this should be deducted 2,330 acres of groves and-

1,896 of new fallow, while most of the rest is of a very inferior

description. The average irrigated area is 17,044 acres or 22*9 per

cent, of the cultivation, but this on occasions can be very largely

extended.* Wells supply four-fifths of the whole amount, the rest

being equally divided between tanks and watercourses.

^The rabi harvest invariably exceeds the kharif in point of

area, averaging 43,042 as compared with 36,655 acres. Wheat is

the principal crop, making up by itself 6144 and when mixed with

gram or barley 8*04 per cent, of the area sown for the spring bais

vest. Barley alone constitutes 9*37, gram aloner 13*01, and the

• Appendix, tnbkr
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two in combination 1*89, while as much as 5*3 per cent, is under

poppy, the romaiuing crops being quite unimportant. In the Icharif

by far the most important staple is 6a;m, which alone or in combin-

ation with arAar covers 57*3 per cent, of the area. Next come

juar with 17*39, rice with 13*2 and sugarcane with 6*2 per cent,,

the balance consisting for the most part of small millets, pulses,

cotton, hemp and garden crops.

Among the cultivators those of the high castes, especially

Rajputs, take the lead, though there is a very considerable number

of Kisans, Ahirs, Chamars and others of the superior classes. The

influence of caste on rent is as marked as in Jalalabad, owing to

the fact that the Rajputs have remained here in undisturbed

possession and have never come under Musalman domination to

the same extent as in the rest of the tahsil. In 1906-07 the total

area included in holdings was 78,417 acres, and of this as much as

19*25 per cent, was in the hands of proprietors as sir or khudkashtj

a proportion which illustrates the great preponderance of resident

coparcenary communities. Occupancy tenants held 50*7, tenants-

at-will 26*19 and ex-proprietors 2*87 per cent., while the balance

was rent-free. Rents are paid universally in cash and averaged

Rs. 2-14-0 per acre for occupancy and Rs. 3-13-10 for other

holdings. Fully 24 per cent, of the land is sublet, and the shilcmi

rental is Rs. 5-0-6 per acre. The rates are very low owing partly

to the influence of custom, but mainly to the general poverty ofthe

bhur soil. The revenue incidence is similarly light, as the pargana

has always demanded careful and lenient treatment. The present

revenue, as well as the results of the last two settlements, will be

found in the appendix.* There are altogether 217 villages, at

present divided into 384 mahals

:

of the latter 75 are owned by-'

single proprietors, 114 are joint zam indari, 105 are perfect and

82 imperfect pattidari and eight are bhaiyachara. The bulk of

the area is owned by Rajput cultivating communities, and there

are no large estates. The Rajputs of Marenan* have a fair pro-

perty, but they are in very reduced circumstances, and the same

remark a{)plies to most ofthe Thakur proprietors. Mention should,

however, be made of the Brahmans of Kuria, who have acquired

considerable wealth by money-lending.

** Appendix, tables IX and X,
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The earliest census of the population was that of 1872, since

the pargana was only formed in 1869 and no details of prior

('numerations are available. The number of inhabitants was then

72,596, and this fell to 62,068 in 1881 but rose to 72,539 ten

years later. The following decade again witnessed a decline,

the total in 1901 being 70,039, of whom 32,033 were females : of

the whole number 63,440 were Hindus, 6,400 Musalmans and 199

of other religions. Kant is the chief place in the pargana, and the

only large villages are Kiiria Kalan, Yarpur and Sikandarpur Kalan.

Means of communication are somewhat poor, especially in the

south. Through the centre runs the metalled road from Shah-

jahanpur to Kant and Jalalabad, while the north-west portion is

traversed by that from Bareilly and Katra to Jalalabad and Fatehgarh.

The latter passes through Madnapur, whence unmetalled roads lead

to Kant on the south-east and to Kundaria on the west.

KATRA, Katra, Tahsil Tirhar.

The town of Katra, properly called Miranj)iir Katra, is a place

of considerable size, standing in 28®1'N. and 79®40'E,, on the

provincial road from Bareilly to FaUdigarh, which is here joined

by that from Sitapur and Shahjahanpur. It is situated at a distance

of seven miles north-west from Tilhar and 19 miles from the district

headquarters. At the junction of the roads there is an eiicamping-

ground, with an inspection bungalow in the vicinity, and from the

same point an unmetalled road runs northwards, skirting the town

on the east and leading to Khudagauj. A m tailed branch leads

to the railway station, about half a mile distant.

The place does not figure in history till the days of Aurang-

zeb^ when Kamalzai Khan, the son of Muzaffar Khan, founded

Katra on the ruins of Miranpur. From that time the place was the

capital of a pargana, and it rose to prominence when in 1774 Hafiz

Rahmat Khan was defeated and slain by the combined forces of the

Oudh Wazir and the British and his troops were driven in confusion

from Katra to Fatehganj. In 1853 the town had a population of

5,093, rising to 5,678 in 1865 and to 6,529 in 1872. It then dropped

to 5,949 in 1881, but ten years later it was 6,230, while at the last

census the place contained 6,209 inhabitants, of whom 3,443 were

Hindus, 2,748 Musalmans and 18 Christians,
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The trade of Katra is considerable, and an extensive business

in grain and other articles is carried on. This arose from its posi-

tion on the main road, and was subsequently improved by the

advent of the railway. Well attended markets are held twice a

week, and there is a good bazar with a number of shops along the

Bareilly road. In the bazar the houses are for the most part built

of brick
;
in the rest of the town, which is a poor place with narrow,

unpaved lanes, the buildings are almost invariably of mud. The
town possesses a post-oflSce, a police station, a cattle-pound, a

dispensary and two aaraie. There was also till recently an indigo

factory, a branch of the larger concern at Meona near Khudaganj.

The educational institutions comprise a middle vernacular school,

and two schools for girls.

Katra has been administered under Act XX of 1856 since

1860, while subsequently it was brought under the provisions of

the Village Sanitation'Act, 1892. The number of houses at present

is 1,362, and during the three years ending with 1908 the average

number assessed to taxation was 1,029. The house-tax yielded

Rs. 1,283 annually, giving an incidence of Re, 1-3-11 per assessed

house and Re. 0-3-3 per head of population, rates which are much
lower than in the other chaukidari towns of the district. The

income, including the initial balance and Rs. 173 of miscellaneous

receipts, averaged Rs. 1,701, and the annual expenditure for the

same period was Rs. 1,510, the chief items being Rs, 803 for

the upkeep of the town police, Rs. 473 for conservancy and Rs. 100

for minor local improvements. The mama of Miranpur Katra is

2,112 acres in extent, and of this some 1 ,500 acres are cultivated :

it is assessed at Rs. 2,900 and is owned by Pathans, Banias,

Kayasths, Mughals, Brahmans, Saiyids and Kurmis.

KATRA Pargana, Tahail Tilhar.

This diminutive pargana of twelve villages and an area of

8,293 acres or 12*96 square miles forms roughly a triangular block

bounded on the south and south-east by Tilhar, on the north-east

and north by Jalalpur, and on the west by the Bahgul, which

separates it from Khera Bajhera.

Although so small it is far from homogeneous, since the

Western portion belongs to the Bahgul tarcLi and the north-eastern
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and eastern edge to the rich valley of the Garra, while between

the two runs a promontory of the high upland bhur of pargana

Tilhar. As a whole it is of a somewhat inferior character, but it

possesses good facilities for irrigation. The standard of develop-

ment, however, is very high, and the cultivated area has risen

steadily from 3,719 acres in 1839 to 4,156 in 1853, to 4,845 in 1865

and to 5,096 in 1899. The present average is 6,508 acres or 78-48

per cent, of the whole, and as 779 acres are classed as barren,

including 240 under water and 495 occupied by railway s, roads and

buildings, there remains but little available for further extension.

Altogether 1,006 arc shown as culturable, but from this must be

deducted 277 acres of new fallow and 267 of groves, the remainder

being of very little value. On an average 25-23 per cent, of the

cultivation is irrigated, though in dry years this proportion is

largely exceeded. Two-thirds are supplied from wells, and the rest

from tanks on the Bahgul.

In most years the /charif is the principal harvest, covering on

an average 3,724 acres as compared with 3,558 sown for the rabt,

while 813 acres or 12-49 per cent, of the net cultivation boar a

double crop. The main kkari/ staple is 1 ajra, either alone Or

mixed with juar, occupying 35-79 per cent, of the area sown

,

and then come rice with 21-29, yuar with 17-56 and sugarcane

with 9-43 per cent. Other crops include cotton, sanwan and pulses.

In the rabi wheat sown by itself takes the lead with 58-21 per

cent., followed by gram with 18-24 and barley with 8-18, while

wheat in combination makes up 4-33, barley mixed with gram 4-13

and poppy 3-74 per cent., other crops being quite unimportant.

The cultivators are for the most part Musalraans and Hindus

of the lower castes, and the area tilled by Rajputs and RrahinaM is

relatively unimportant. In 1906-07 the total area included m

holdings was 6,946 acres, and of this 12-09 per cent, was cultivated

by proprietors, 44-33 by occupancy tenants, 41-74 by tenante-at-

will, 1-18 by ex-proprietors and -66 per cent, was rent-free. Cash

rents obtain everywhere, and the average rental is Rs. 3-4-10 for

occupancy and Rs. 4-5-9 per acre for other tenants, while shikmis,

who hold 20 per cent, of the area, pay Rs. 6-2-2, the rates being much

t^e same as in the adjacent pargana of Jalalpur. The

demand at successive seWtemonts and its present incidence will be
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found in the appendix. - The twelve villages of the pargana

at present comprise 22 mahals, of which three are single and 13

joint samindari, in most cases owned by inhabitants of the town,

while the remainder are held in perfect pattidciri tenure by culti-

vating communities.

More than halfthe population of the pargana resides in the town
of Katra, the rest being distributedamongonly eleven small villages,

so that the density is unusually high. The number of inhabitants

rose from 8,311 in 18.53 to 8,738 in 1865 and to 9,970 in 1872. It

then fed to 8,988 in 1881, but in subsequent years the increase has
been steadily maintained, the total being 9,885 in 1891, while at

the last census it was 10,569, of whom 4,867 were females. Classified

by religions there were 7,507 Hindus, 3,038 Musalmans and 24
others. The pargana is admirably supplied with means of commu-
nication, for through Katra passes the provincial road from Bareilly

to Fatehgarh, here joined by the similar road from Shahjahanpur
and Sitapur, parallel to which runs the main line of the Oudh and
Rohilkhand Radway. A branch unmetalled road leads northwards
to Khudaganj and Bisalpur.

KHAJURI, Pargana and fahsil Jalalabad.
This large but otherwise unimportant village stands in 27°

47'JS. and 79°2.5'E., some five miles south-west from Kundaria
and 16 miles north-west from Jalalab.ad. Through the western
portion of the village flows the Aril, and much of the land along
that stream is of an indifferent quality. The place, which is far
from any road, possessed in 1901 a population of 2,748 persons,
many of whom .are Rathor Rajputs, the proprietors of the land.
Iherc IS a lower primary school hero, and markets are held in the
village twice a week, while a fair of some local celebrity takes place
in honour of Baba Nahal Das on the occasion of the Dasahra
estival. The village forms a single pattidari mahal and is
assessed at Rs. 2,900

;
it has a total area of 3,692 acres, but of this

no more than 2,000 acres arc under cultivation.

KHAMAUIA, Pargana Khera Bajhera, Tahail Tilhar.

070S^^
agricultural village, situated in

. and 79°32^E., in the south of the pargana, some

Appeiidi^t, tables IX slid X.
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14 miles west-south-wesfc from Tilhar and 29 miles from Shahja-

haapur. It lies off tho road, but is approached by a rough track

loading from Barkhera. The population in 1881 numbered 3,2G0,

while at the last census it had risen to 4,338, ineludnig 130

Musalmans and large communities of Ahirs and Janghara Kajpuls,

the latter being the proprietors of the greater part ot this and

several other villages in the neighbourhood. The i)lace possesses^

a post-office atid a lower primary wdiool, while on the east ot tho

site is a fine Hindu temple. Markets are held here twice a weesk,

but arc of purely local imiwrtance. Tho village lamls arc; no h-ss

than 3,429 acres in extent, and of this som.; 2,780 are cultivated :

they form a .single perfect p'Ut i.il'H'i ‘nviluil, assessed at Its. 4,o00,

and are owned by Jangharas, lialwavs. Brahmans, Bhats and Facjiis.

KHANDAR, Pajgan i and Talisil Jalalauau.

Khandar, sometimes written Khauder, is a fine agricultural

village standing in 27°4.5'N. and 79°3()']ii., on _the left bank of

the Bahgul, which is here joined by a small affluent from tho ea.st,

and on the road from Jalalabad to Kundaria and Budaun, at a

distance of five miles north-west from tho tahsil headquarters.

Tho village is the homo of a very 'large community of Chandcl

Rajputs, whoso estate is known as the Khandar ialuja. Dining

tho Mutiny they offered a stubborn resistance; to tho Pathan

government, openly opposing Ahmad Yar Khan, the rebel tahsildar

of Jalalabad. The latter with tho assistance of a force from

Bareilly attacked the Thakurs, killing many of them and destroy-

ing their village. Khandar had a population of 2,394 persons in

1881, but at the last census tho total had risen to 3,041, of whom

185 were Musalmans. It possesses a post-office and an upper

primary school : markets are held hero twice a week, and a fair

attended by some 7,000 persons from tho neighbourhood takes place

on tho occasion of the Dasahra fc.stival. Tho village has a total area

of 1,342 acres, of which some 935 are cultivated, and is assessed at

Rs. 1,750. It is a bhaiyachara estate, and almo.st all of it bclong.s

to the Chandels, though a portion is in the hands of Banias.

KHERA BAJHERA Pargana, Tahsil Tilhar.

This is the westernmost pargana of tho tahsil, and comprises tho

country between the Bahgul and Ramganga. The former, save
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for a largo wostoi'ly bend through the pargaim, forms the eastern

boundary, separating it from Tilliar and K.atra ; while the latter

for th(^ givater jiart of its length foians the boundary between this

district and Ludauii, though the di'eji-streain rule applies only in

pla(;es. The soulhmui border mareh('s with Jalalabad, and to the

north is tlu^ Farid] air tahsil of llu^ I’areilly district. The average

area ac(‘ording to the rc'tnrns of the five years ending with 1906-07

is 60,816 acres on 94*24 square miles.

The wcstian poition CGm])ris(‘s the valle y of the Ramganga, a

belt about four miles broad, within which tlu' rivea* vanders about

at pi tsasure. The tract is an ajiproxi mately lev^ 1 [ilain of good alluvial

soil, broken towards tlui main stri'am ])y numerous dahris or

abandomal chaniuTs. Close to the I'lver sand often takes place of

silt, I'ut changes are both ra]iid and frequent. A village of

moderate size is apt to be reduced to a waste of water, sand and

tamarisk in a (*ouple of yeai\s, and after four or five years to

recover entirely or evcui to become better than ever before. In

dry seasons only tlie more reei'iitly formed /cAneZi?’ land is flooded,

but after lu-avy rainfall the floods uiute witli those of thci Rahgtil

and most of the pargana is under water for a time. Along the east

of this alluvial circle runs a drainage chaiiiK.'l known as the Andhawi,
which discharges itself into the liahgul in pargana Jalalabad. Beyond
this striaim the country alters m character, becoming a flat plain

of hard unfertile clay, resembling the b.inkati between the

Eamganga and the Canges. As in the latter, irrigation is

extremely m'cessaiy, and is obtained by means of damming the

Bahgul. This river has a dcup) and fixed bed, and its floods leave

behind them no alluvial d(‘posit of any importance, and appear to

b*' rather injurious than otherwise. In the north of the jDargana

there is a block of high sandy soil b('tween the two rivers, with
a very decided slope from the undulating uplands to the tarai
on either side. The soil is of a light sandy type, varying a good
deal in quality, ^^hile the level is broken by several depressions and
by joYs oi shallow watcu’courses by which the surface water
drains away, the chief being an affluent of the Bahgul known
as the Reoti. Iheiv' is little IJnir of a bad kind, and in most
places wells can bo dug, though the supply of water is scanty and
the labour of irrigation great.
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The cultivated area of the pargana rose from 82,334 acres

ill 1839 to 34,794 in 1853, to 39,949 in 1SG5 and to 41,()40

in 18G9. During the last fivii y(‘ar.> it has averaged 49,49G acres

or no less than 82‘OG per cent, of the whole, almost tlie highest

proportion in the district. The rate ol’ jvrogn'ss has Ixa-n

steadily maintained, but the. double-cro])ped an'a is only 3,G78

acres or 7*43 percent, of the. lU't cultivation, ii lower figure than

in any other pargana save Kant. Tliere is little room lor blither

tillage, siiu;e G,048 acres or lO'Oel per cent, are shown as barrmi,

including 2,573 acu’cs under water and 2,{)2G ta,ken up hy

roads, buildings and the like. Apai’t Irom 1,002 acres oi gio\i‘s

and 9G3 of new fallow, ilusv are 2,805 acres of so-called

culturablo waste, but this is almost invariably o( so poor a nature

that it would never repay cultivation. In the Kamganga circle

very little irrigation is recpiired, but elsiuvhcre tht‘ demand is miicli

greater than the .supply, and tlu^ total averagi^ ol‘ G,784 acres

or 13’71 per cent, of the cultivated .‘irea gives tht' lowest projiortion

in the district. Three-lourths ol this is derived liom wells, and

the rmnainder from tanks or tlu^ llahgul in igation chaniu'ls.

In most years tlie. raht is the principal hai’V(‘st, averaging

29,G35 acres as against 2G,875 sown for the kkarlf, though oc.ca-

sionally the position is reversed. Jly lar tlui (;hiel spring crop

is wheat, which by itself o(‘cupie.s 59*72 pm* cent, ol th<i rabi area,

apart from 1*24 per emit, mixed wuth barl.^y or gram. TIk; two

last in comlrination account lor 9*37, while gr.am by it^ell mak(.\s

up 12*85 and barley alone 4*91 per cent, lluvre is also G 15

per cent, under opium, which is extensively grown in the. Kam-

ganga alluvium, while small areas are und'*r inusiir, tobacco, jieas

and potatoes. In the autumn b fjf'dy sown alone oi mixed with

drhdTy occupies 45*21 per cent, of the area, followed by juar,

cither by itself or in combination, with 2G*15, ricig mainly of

the early variety, with 13*99, sugarcane with 3*59, maize with

2*23 and pulses with l'G7 per cent., the balance consisting for the

most part of small millets and cotton.

Among the cultivators Rajputs take the haul in all parts of the

pargana, and next in®* order come Ahirs, Kadihis and Ghamars,

while Kurmis and Kisans arc here tew in number. The total

area included in holdings in 1906-07 was 51,732 acres, and ot this
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17-37 por ccnb. was propri(itary (jultivation classified as sir or

kJiiiilkasld^ wai held ))y occiipaucy tenants, 32*49 by
lenants-al-will, and 3*24 per cant., an unusually figure, by

ex-propri(‘tors, tha reinaind'U* Ixu'ng rontdVee. There are no
grain-rent! ;(1 lands, and ih:; aviu’age cash rental is Rs. 3-G-O for

occu])ancy and Ks. 3-11-0 lor other holdings, while sub-tenants

pay Ks. ()-l-5 per acre on a total area of 10,525 acres or 20*3 per

cent, of tlu^ whole. The raUvs are distinctly lower than in other

parts of th(i tahsil, and this is du<‘ in iIk' first place to the natural

j)OV(.!rty ol the tract, an<l soc.ondly to tlu’i inllueiuje of eustoin,

especially as n^gards tlu‘ |)rivileg(^ accorded to tenants of high caste.

The revasiue demand imposed at successive' settlements, as

Well as the presenit amount ami its Jiicidence', will be found in

the appendix.* The^ rate pea* acre of cultivation is identical with

the general average for l h(i distri(*t, for while iho bhur and the

clay tracts have been k'niimtly assessed, th(i Kamganga valley

is well al)l(i to boar a mu<di higher assossm.nit than the rest. The
total is apt t(.) vary from tinu^ to tiim' by iv'ason of the alluvial

mahalsy to whi(*h refereiK^e has been madt! in Chaptca* IV. At
th(} present tiiiK' the 145 villages of th(^ pargana. are divided into

195 m(\kal8y (if^vhich 29 are owiusl by single })roprietors, 76 arc

joint zamindariy 51 are ])erfect and 28 iiiipufect pattidariy

and the nnuainii’g eight are Among the proprie-

tors Rajputs largely preponderate, though they have lost much
ground during re(!ent years. Their chic I estates an? those of

fsaijupur and Kla'i’a Rath, while tlie only large? prop(?rty belonging
to pi'i’sons of other castes is that of the Rrahmans of Rajhera.

Th(? population of the pargana was 42,072 in 1853, rising

in 1865 to 48,015, but subsequently falling to 46,725 in 1872
and to 39,959 in 1881. Since that date the recovery has been
comi)lcte, for in 1891 the total was 46,006, and at the last census
o3,6o0, of whom 24,178 were females, the increase Ix'iiig relatively

greater than in any other part of the district. Of the whole
number 50,121 were Hindus, 3,252 Musalmans and 274 of other
leligions. Ihe pargana contains no town, but there are one or
two largo villages, notably Khamaria and Garhia Rangi, while
Lajheia, bhankarpur and Jargawan also deserve mention. Owing

* tables IX and X.
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to the geographieal charactoristies of the tract, moans of communi-

cation arc vny poor, lspc^ially in tlio soutli, whicli is entirely

devoid of roads. Tlironeh the north rim the roads from Tilhar

and Fatehganj to ifiidauu, witli a eomieeting link from Jaitiiuir,

passing through the village ol Bajhera.

KHUDAGANJ, Pargana JAnAU'uit, Tnlisil Tiuiar.

A thriving little town standing near the right hank of the Oarra

in 28°9'N. and 79°43'h';., at a dist ance of twelve miles north from

Tilhar ami twenty-four miles from the di.striet headquarters. It is

built on the laist side of the road from Kat.ra to llisalpur, which

crosses the rivm' by the llhundi hn-ry. From the town a branch

road goes westwards to Faridpur in IJareilly, iiassing tlirough

the adjacent villag.i of Jalalpur
;
to the .ast two ferries known as

Kochi-ghat and Khiria-ghat givi- aceiiss l.o the loft bank of I,he

Garra, and to the south an inferior road leads dnvet to Tilhar.

The market ol' Khudaganj is .said to have been i'ound.'d by a

revenue official named Khwaja Latafat Ali about the middle of the

oightoenth century. The place subseipiently passed into the hands

oP<x Kayasth named Anand Ilai, whose dc.sceiidants still reside

here and owm a fair amount of land in the neighbourhood. In tho

early days of British rule the town was the heaihiuarters of a tahsil

comprising the parganas of Jalaljmr, Kaira and l\Iarauri
;
but in

1850 tho last was transferred to Bareilly and ibo others were

merged in Tilhar. The population of the town numbered 6,914

in 1872, rising in 1881 to 6,925, but ten years later it had dropped

to 6,161. In 1901 the number of inhabitants was 6,356, including

1,088 Musalmans and several wealthy lamilies of Banias.

Tho town can boast of a considerable trade and though it has

been adversely affected l>y tho railway, it has still a flourtshing

market. Tho bazar consists of a single street lined with shops,

blit beyond this most of tho houses arc of the ordinary mud-builb

typo. Khudaganj possesses a police station, a post-office, a cattlo-

pound, a middle vernacular school and an aided school for girls.

By the side of the Bisalpur road, a short distance south of the town,

is an encamping-ground and there is also a samf for traveller.s.

Since 1860 the-town, including the adjoining sites of Lachhmi-

pur on the north and Jalalpur on the west has been administered
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under Act XX of 1856, while subsequently the Village Sanitation

Act, 1892, was put in force hero. At the present time there are

1,699 houses in the place, and in 1908 and the two prc(;eding years

the average number assessed to taxation was 1,253; the proceeds

of the house-tax being Rs. 2,237 annually, with an incidence of

Re. 1-12-7 p(‘r assessed house and Re. 0-5-8 per head of population.

The total average income, including the; opening balance and the

small sum of Rs. 56 under the head of misctdlaneous receipts, was

Rs. 2,432, while the annual expenditure for the; same period was
Rs. 2,241, of whi(ihthe chid’ items were Rs. 1,000 for the upkeep
of the town jjolice forc(‘, Rs. 790 for the maintenance of a conser-

vancy staff and Rs. 368 for minoi* local improvements. The
md'ihza of Khudag.-inj is 524 and ihat of Lachhmiijur 1,364 acres

in extent, while the r(‘venue (hnnand is Rs. 790 and Rs. 1,870

respectively. Tluj former is owned by Kayasths and Banias, and
the latter is dividecl into ten rnahals held by Sheikhs, Kayasths,

Rajputs, Banias and others.

KHUTAR, Pargana Khutar, Tahsil Pawayan.
The capital of th(^ Khutar pargana is a large and decidedly

straggling villager situahsl in 28"^12'N. and 80^16'E., at a dis-

tance of fourteen mifes from Pawayan and thirty-one miles from the
district hc.uhpiarters. It is connected with the ; former by an
unmetalf'd road and the steam tramway on whitdi there is a
station to the west of the village. Unraetalled roads lead from
Khutar to Banda on the west, to Puranpui’ on the north, to

Sehramaii on the north-east and to Aliganj in the Kheri district

on the south-east.

The jilace is an old settlement of the Katchria Rajputs, who
claim to bo an offshoot of the Nahil family. They gained posses-

sion of a large aiwa in this pargana and in the neighbouring tracts

of Kheri, and for about a luindred years their head assumed the

title of Raja. The taliiqa was broken up shortly before the
annexation of Oudh, and ijrior to this the British courts had
decided that th.i Raja was merely the head of the clan and net the

owner of the lands held by Ihs kinsmen. The litigation reduced

him to poverty, and he was given a life pension of Rs. 500. The
present representative of this family is Fateh Sah of Khutar,



all the neighbouring districts excejpt Famikhabad, where the ratio

is considerably lower. The district ayorage is identical with that of

Bareilly, higher than that of Budaun, but somewhat lower than that

of Filibhit, Kheri, Sitapur and Hardoi, thus illustrating the general

rule that the number of males tends to increase more rapidly

than that of females in the western districts, while in the east of

the United Provinces the reverse is the case. It is a noteworthy

fact that the proportion has remained remarkably stable during the

past half-century, since at every enumeration from 1853 onwards

it has been between 46 and 46*7 per cent., and while the provincial

totals show a constant increase in the number of females, this

district proves an exception to tho general rule. The reason for

the disproportion between the sexes remains a matter for conjec-

ture. It is noticeable, though not to an equal extent, among

both Hindus and Musalmans, tho respoctivo figures for females

being 45*9 and 47 per cent. By some it is ascribed to tho former

prevalence of infanticide, but against this may bo urged tho fact

that there has been no relative increase in the number of females

during recent years and also that there is very little difference in

the figures for high and low castes, though it is true that the Eisans

exhibit a much larger proportion of females, amounting to 47*6 per

cent.i than do the Brahmans and Rajputs with 45*2 per cent. each.

It is but fair, however, to point out that tho Chamars and many

other castes of the lower orders show approximately identical figures.

Among the whole population in 1901 there were 783,915 Biligionsi

Hindus, 133,892 Musalmans, 1,863 Christians, 1,646 Aryas, 184

Sikhs, 81 Jains, three Parsis, and one Buddhist. The proportion of

Hindus amounts to 85*72 per cent., a figure which is much higher

than in any other district of Bohilkhand. At the same lime tho

district affords an example of the general rule that Musalmans,

owing to their greater longevity and fertility, tend to increase

more rapidly than their Hindu neighbours, the proportion in their

case rising ^m 14*03 in 1881 to 14*07 in 1891 and to 14*53 at the

last census. The distribution of the Musalman population is

somewhat uneven, for whereas in the Shahjahanpur tahsil they

constitute 28*8 per cent, of the entire population, the figure drops

to 18*6 in lilhar, to 10*8 in Pawayan and to only 9*01 per cent, in

Jalalabad.
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I who is iarariahly stylod Raja hy the country-folk. For a long

I period Khutar was the headquarters of a sub-tahvil hi charge of a

fL peskbtr, but this arraugonu i.t came to an cud in 1^71. 'I'be place

now possesses a police station, a po.^t-oflicc, a dispensary, a cattle-

pound and an upper primaiy school. There is an insp'ction

bungalow here, as well as a .aval and an eii.-amping-ground

Markets are held twice a week both in Khutar and in iS’arayanpur

Bikranipur, but the trade is not great and the bazar is only ol local

iinportiuice.

The inhabited site belongs to three distinct vmutous, Khutar

Khas to the south, Kharagpur in the. centre and Narayaupur

Bikrarnpur on the north. The three, eontaiiwd a population of

A 3 059 in 1S81, but by tbe last census tlr; total bad dioysped

* to 2,929, of whom 543 were Mus.ahnans, while the prevailing

^ Hindu castes are Brahmans, Banias and Kakhria l.’ajpuls.

KHUTAR Pargana, Tahsil Bawayan.

This pargtuia occujiies the north-east corner of the district,

and is a remote and ill-developed tra< t bounded on l.lf west by

pargana Bawayan, the dividing line for nearly all its length being

the river Uumti. To the north lies the Buraiqair tahril of Bilibhit

and to the east and south the Muhanidi tahsil of the Khen district,

separated for one considerable ].ortion of the <listanco by the U1

K and for anolhor by th.i Kathna. The total area is 12 «,54.S acres

or 200-86 square miles.

Originally the greater part of the area was under forest
;
but of

late years reclamation has been carried on rapidly and now the

amount of treo forest is not more than 32,000 acres, principally

in the north and west, wh-ro it forms a continuation of the Gov-

ernment reserves in Bilibhit and Kheri. There is, however, a

west .-rly extension of this forest belt, in the centre of the pargana,

separating the two main blocks of thickly pejiiilated and lully

cultivated land. One of these blocks lies round the town of

V Khutar, extending from the Kheri border on the south to the

central forest tract on the north
;
while the other lies on either

side, but more especially to the west, of the railway from Sitapur

to Bilibhit. In the Khutar circle the cultivation is of old standing

^pd there is no available waste
;
the soil is a strong loam of a
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Bindust An attempt was made at the lafct census to ascfertain the relatiyd

strength of the various sects of Hinduism/ but the eiperiment

proved a failure inasmuch as the vast majority of the Hindus

professed no definite form of worship. Less than six per cent#

declared in favour of any sect of Vaishnavism or Saivism, and the

same results were obtained in most districts. The only distinction

of real importance among the Hindu community is that of caste*

The census returns show representatives of 68 different castes,

excluding subdivisions, while in the case of 1,‘274 persons no caste

was specified. Of course many of these castes are of little signi-

ficance, for in 13 instances the number of members was less than a

hundred, while in 15 others it was under a thousand. On the

other hand, as many as 21 castes are found with a strength exceed-

ing 10,000 persons, and of the rest several deserve mention as

occurring in unusual numbers or for their comparative rarity in

.

other parts of the United Provinces.

Ghamari. First; in point of numbers come the Chamars with 97,562 repre-

sentatives or 12 44 per cent, of the Hindu population. They are

the most numerous caste in all tahsils excepting Jalalabad, where

.they take the third place. Most of them are engaged in agricul-

ture, either as tenants or labourers, for in the latter capacity they

do the bulk of the manual work in the holdings of Rajputs and

Brahmans. They rank fairly high as husbandmen, being veiy

industrious, but they are somewhat apt to relinquish their holdings

on slight provocation, and they are distinctly inferior to the Eurmis,

Eisans and Muraos.

Kisans. The second place is taken by the Eisans, an agricultural caste

closely allied to Eurmis. They are hard-working and industrious

cultivators, and take a high rank as husbandmen; while perhaps

inferior to the Eurmis and Muraos, they form the backbone of the

cultivating community in several parganas. Their total number in

1901 was 78,513 or 10*02 per cent, of the Hindu population, this

figure being exceeded only in Furrukhabad. They are well distri-

buted throughout the district, but are especially- strong in tiie

Shahjahanpur and Tilhar tahsils, occupying the foremost place in

the Nigohi paigana of the latter subdivision.

Then follow the Ahirs with 71,109 representatives, or 9*07 per

cent, of the Hindus, These ate most numerous in the JaUabiid'
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very fair quality intermingled in places with clay, and facilities for

irrigation are abundant, since there are many tanks, the largest

being that at Nadhauta Hansram, to the north of Khutar, and

wells can be constructed almost everywhere. The northern block

is of much the same character, save that the soil is perhaps some-

what lighter and means of irrigation are not so plentiful. The

largest tank is the ancient excavation at Mati, to which a reference

will bo made in the article on that place. The circle has greatly

extended of late years, both to the north and west, but the newer

villages are of a more or loss precarious description by reason of

the proximity of the forest. The southern boundary of the north-

ern block is formed roughly by the Kathna, which rises at Dhanega
and flows in a south-easterly direction through the forest to the J

district boundary, which it follows till its entry into Kheri at M
Fatehpur Kalan, to the south-east of Khutar,

The forest circle* is still of an inferior description. The villages

are small and scattered, and there, is no competition for land, but

rather a competition for tenants on the part of the landlord. The

climate is malarious and unhealthy, the ravages of animals are

so serious that all the fields have to be carefully watched, and

the letting-value of the land which has a uniform loam soil, of

more than average fertility, varies solely with the distance from

the forest. Not more than one-fourth of the area ifunder tillage,

and the only part in which there is much regular cultivation is that

immediately to the north of the Sehramau or Jograjpur station.

There is very little irrigation, though no doubt wells could be dug
in most places if they were required or if the people possessed

the requisite capital
;
but the climate is moist, and drought is not

a serious danger.

There remains the western portion of the pargana, forming

a long strip along the Qumti and extending eastwards to the two

cultivated blocks on the north and south and to the forest in the
*

centre. This tract, the most unhealthy and backward in the

district, is traversed by the Jhukna and its tributary the Barhawa,

as. far as the junction of the former with Hihe Gumti. The land >

between the Gumti and the Jhullia is called the Majhra and
; ^

contains but few inhabited sites. The waters of the Jhukna and
of wells made in its vicinity are reputed to be poisononsj and no
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and Tilhar tahsils, in the former of which they outnumber every

other caste, while the total is relatively low in Shahjahanpur and

Pawayan, though in either case it exceeds 13,000. Those Ahiis

must be distinguished from the Ahars of the neighbouring district

of Budaun, although the total includes many of the latter denomin-

ation: they are cattle-breeders and graziers by tradition, but

for the most part they devote themselves to agriculture, in which

capacity they hold a prominent position as cultivators of the second

class. The Ahirs are said to have come from the west, and they

appear to have settled first in the lowlands of the Kamganga-and

Ganges. They have innumerable subdivisions, but the great

majority describe themselves as Qwalbans, Bhirgudis, Qhosis,

Bachhars and Jadubans.

More important than any of the above are the Rajputs or Tha- Bajputi

kurs, numbering 68,260 or 8*71 per cent, of the Hindu commu-

nity,, They are strongest in the Tilhar and Shahjahanpur tahsils,

but almost everywhere they are the chief land-owning caste and

exercise more influence than any other by reason of their long-

established power and prestige. They are generally cultivators,

but their skill as husbandmen is small, os they are averse to hard

manual labour, which is generally undertaken by hired labourers

of the lower castes, and they are forbidden to handle the plough.

As usual, the Rajputs belong to an infinite variety of clans, though

only a few rank as important among the ancient settlers and chief

proprietors
;
the presence of the rest being duo in the main either

to migration in times of famine or else to the ordinary marriage

customs of the caste. The most numerous are the Chauhans, of

whom there were 9,639, principally in the Tilhar and Shahjahan-

pur tahsils. In spite of their numerical strength and their high

rank, they have not played an important part in the history of the

district, and their advent is usually ascribed to marriage alliances,

especially with the Eatehrias. The latter with 7,791 representa-

uves, of whom more than half belcmg to the Tilhar tahsil and the

bulk of the remainder to Fawayan, are among the oldest of the.

Biypot settlezsin this tract4 They appear to have taken their name

fiDom thecounti^ olEatehr,a8 Bohilkh^ was invariably called

bdSDCat the PabhAH domination, abhough they often ascribe their

onigm tQ the paxgana of the Benai^ ^strict. The0»
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used to live within two miles of the stream, while the Qumti was

considered to be little better. According to the description of the

settlement officer the soil of this circle is of a wretched type, being a

light and unfertile hhur with scanty facilities for irrigation
;
cultiva-

tion is extremely precarious and of a very fluctuating nature,

tenants being difficult to find and still more difficult to maintain

;

and the large area of forest scrub and grass jungle harbours

innumerable antelope and other animals, which combine with the

climate to retard or destroy cultivation and to cause the small

area reclaimed to fall back into its natural jungle of thorn and

coarse grasses. The landlords are with few exceptions non-

resident and consequently have little hold over the tenants, who

are apt to desert in a1)ody after a single bad year. In former

days the Majhra ilaqa was the resort of cattle graziers from the

Tilhar tahsil, who used to reside in temporary huts for a portion

of the year, and carried on a certain amount of cultivation

;

but they ceased to come after the famine of 1897, which almost

emptied the entire tract. As a matter of fact, however, this

description no longer holds good in its entirety. In 1901 the tract

had suffered greatly from excessive rainfall for a long period, inter-

rupted only by famine in 1897. Recent years have shown a

marked improvement and as a consequence of successive dry seasons

cultivation has Extended vastly and the country is probably more

prosperous and fully tilled than at any previous period.

In 1889 the pargana was in a most undeveloped condition

and no more than 15,659 acres or 12*2 per cent, of the whole area

were under cultivation. Subsequent years witnessed very rapid

progress, and by 1865 the figure had risen to 57,926, and in 1869

to 64,080, The famine of 1877 resulted in a marked decline, and

deterioration again set in about 1893, the total at the last settle*

ment being only 41,594 acres. There has since been a consider-

able improvement, though the old level has not been regained and

most of the fallow may now be regarded as unbroken waste. The

average for the five years ending with 1906-07 was 66,310 acres

or 48*81 per cent, of the whole, while 9,372 acres or 16*64 per cent,

of the cultivation were double-crop^^, although much of this is

purely nomii^d, representing merely land sown with rahi after a

of
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original headquarters are said to have been at Qola, ^whence they

moved to Nahil, and the Rao of Nahil is the acknowledged head of

the clan. Their possessions were greatly reduced by the arrival of

the Gaurs, who established themselves at Pawayan in the

eighteenth century, but they still hold a large s^ro in Ehutar and

in several other parganas, notably Jalalpur, though the Eatehrias of

the latter pargatia are considered inferior by the rest of the clan.

The Bachhils, who numbered 7,988 persons, a higher figure than in

any other district, also rank among the earliest Rajput immigrants.

The vast majority belong to the Shahjahanpur tahsil, and in

particular to pargana Eant, whence their sphere of influence extends

into Tilhar and Jamaur. They are of the Lunar race, and claim

descent from one Draupad, who came from Rajputana to Farrukh*

abad and thence to this district. It seems clear that they preced-

ed the Eatehrias and that they suffered much at the hands of

the latter and also of the 'Mnsalmans. Popular tradition makes

the celebrated Raja Ben, or Vena, a Bachhil, and ascribes to this clan

the ancient town of Mati in pargana Ehutar. It is believed by some

that the Bachhils held all eastern Rohilkhand till their expulsion

by the Eatehrias after 1174. It seems too, from the general

prevalence of the legend, that their chief, commonly called Baja

Deo, was overthrown by a Musalman force and his clansmen

ejected from Jalalabad. Thence they retired into Eant and

Nigohi, where one Chhabi Singh, who was a mere freebooter,

obtained from Akbar the grant of the two parganas and Tilhar, the

capital of the latter being popularly ascribed to one of the race

named Tilok Chand. The Rathors, 6,293 in all, are scattered all

over the district, and are descendants from immigrants who came

from Farrukhabad and Etah. Like the Chauhans, they hold vezy

high rank in the social scale, but never seem to have acquired any

definite tract of country, several of them having taken daughters

of the Eatehrias in marriage. It is otherwise with the Jangharas,

who are not shown separately in the last census report but who

numbered 5,841 in 1891. They are supposed to be Tomani by

descent
;
and thus to have sprung from the royal race of DeUi,

which after the Musalman invasion spread eastwards to Sambhal

and elsewhere, occupying the valley of the Ganges in Budaun and

this distript. There were 1,060 Tomars in 1901, the chn beiiig
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including 6,315 acres of new fallow and 2,544 acres of groves

:

the rest is either forest or land of little value and very precarious.

Hardly any land is returned as barren, though a large amount should

under pre int conditions come under this category. The total

is 7,475 acres, but this is inclusive of 3,081 acres under water and

3,628 occupied by railways, roads and sites. The average irrigated

area is 10,684 acres or 18*97 per cent, of the cultivation, ninc-

tenths of this being supplied from wells. The amount can be

largely incru .sed, as in 1906-07 it reached 14,314 acres or 23*8 per

cent, of the land under tillage in that year.

The rabi invariably covers a larger area than the kharif^

averaging 34,733 as compared with 30,903 acres. The chief spring

crops are wheat, making up 53*3 per cent, of the area sown, apart

from 9*85;per cent, under wheat mixed with gram or barley. Gram

by itself occupied 27*08 and barley 6*92 per cent., while masur and

potatoes are the only other products deserving mention. In the

kharif rice, seven-eighths of which are of the early variety, take

the lead with 42*07 per cent, and then come the pulses, urd, mung

and moth, with. 22*87, tajra and arAar ‘with 13*72, sugarcane

with 8*7, juar and arhar with 4*66 and kodon with 3*64 per cent.

Among other crops are the smaller millets, such as eanwan, hemp

and til, the last being largely • grown on account of its immunity

from the ravages of wild animals.

The chief cultivating castes of the pargana are Chamars, i

Kurmis, Brahmans, Ahirs, Kisans and Kachhis, low castes generally ^
preponderating to a somewhat unusual extent. In 1906-07 out

of a total area of 61,610 acres included in holdings 7*88 per cent,

was cultivated by proprietors, 33*05 by occupancy tenants, 67*75

by tenants-at-will and *73 per cent, by ex-proprietors, the remain-

der being rent-free. The occupancy area is smaller than in any

other pargana, a fact which clearly indicates the precarious nature

of the cultivation. An area of 1,291 acres is held on grain rents,

consisting of inferior land in which the outturn is particularly uncer-

tain. Cash rents are necessarily low, averaging Rs. 2-0-6 for occuv^

pancy tenants, whose holdings include all the oldest and most stable

cultivation, and only Rs. 2-0-11 for tenants* at-will, while shikiki^

|)ay Rs. 3-4-9 on an area of 7,625 acres. As a matter df if#

competition rents can hardly be said to exist, for throaghbiii|f



strongest in the Jalalabad tahsil. The origin of the name Jang*

hara is uncertain, but it is clear that they became dirided into

two septs, known as the Jangharas of the bhur and the turai, the

former holding the higher rank and occupying the uplands east

ofthe Bamganga, while the latter belong to tho river valley and

are found in this district, Budaun and Bareilly. The Ghandels,

5,809, reside with few exceptions in the Jalalabad tahsil, and aro

distributed over the valleys of tho Bamganga and Bahgul, from

the hanhati on the west to the bhtir on the east. They are said

to have como from Sheorajpur in tho Cawnporo district, whenco

they moved to Muhammadabad in Farrukhabad, two of them

named Dhir Sah and Bir Sah coming to Chachuapur in Jalalabad,

where they settled after expelling the Kurmis. Their descend-

ants drove out the Bachhils, or else, as tho Bachhils relate,

obtained the land as dowry from the chieftain of Jalalabad. Tho

Ghandels are still in a flourishing condition, their principal estates

being Khandar and Paraur. The Qaurs numbered 3,063, and aro

scattered over the district : their original home was Ghandra in

Sitapur, whence they came west and acquired Sehramau in the

Shahjabanpur pargana, while others of the same stock at a much
later date laid the foundations of the great Pawayan estate. Tho

Panwars, of whom there were 3,919, chiefly in Shahjabanpur and

Jalidabad, and in particular along tho Hardoi border from tho

Bamganga to the Qarra, are said to have como from Ujjain and to

have first settled in Euria, whenco they colonised many other

villages. The Easibs numbered 2,330 souls in 1891, and are found

mainly in the south of Nigohi and in the bordering villages of tho

adjacent parganas. Their origin is obscure, and though they

claim identity with the Eachhwaha^, they take but a low place

in social precedence. Another clan of which nothing is known is

the Eateha or Eathiar, belonging for the most part to the Jalal-

abad tahail, and particularly to the western portion of the bankaii,

on either side of the Sot. The Sombansis, 2,433, are found in all

parts of the district
\
the Bagbubansis, 1 ,382, are almost entirely

Bangaon pargana
;
and the Bhadaurias, 1,085, are scattered about,

being inunigzants from the Agra district. Other clans occur*

rii^ in numbers exoeedmg500 are the BaiSi the Janwarsi the
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NIQOHI, Pargana NiaoHi, Tahsil Tilhab.
,

The village of Nigohi gave its name to one of the constituent •

tappaa of the old Qola pargana till the days of the Bohillas, who
. 4

formed a new pargana with Nigohi as its capital. It is a place of

ho great size, standing in 28°6'N. and 79‘’62' E., on the east

side of the road from Shahjahanpur to Pilibhit, at a distance of

J6 miles north from the former. Branch roads lead from the

village to Pawayan on the east and bo Tilhar on the south-west,

the latter crossing the Qarra by the Azamabad ferry. The place

had in 1901 a population of 1,653, including 385 Musalmans and
a large proportion of Kisans. It possesses a police station, a
post-oflSce, a cattle-pound and a lower primary school: a small

market is held here twice a week. Though nothing is known of

its history, the antiquity of Nigohi is proved by the existence near

the present site of several large khevas or mounds, which might
''

well repay excavation. These kheraa are of different shapes and
sizes, and are situated all round the present village site. There

are also numbers 8f old wells of different sizes and patterns, many
of which are still in usa; as well as an old bara rana in a state

of disrepair, but still an object of pilgrimage. The mounds
are covered with bricks, but popular superstition forbids their

removal. Legend relates that in days gone by the place was
occupied for a short time by the Musalmans, to whom the con-

struction of forts, houses and wells is attributed
;
but there is

no certain knowledge of the date at which such a settlement took
place, and the site would probably prove as fruitful to the explorer

as any in the district. The village has a total area of 1,030 acres,

of which 745 are at the present time under tillage. It is divided

into four mahala with an aggregate assessment of Ks. 1,325,

and is owned by Fathans and Banks.

NIQOHI Pargana, Tahail Tiuiab. •

This pargana forms the north-eastern portion of the Tilhar

tahsil, and lies for the most part north of the Qarra, which sepa- J
rates it from Jamaur on the south and for a considerable distance

^
from pargana Tilhar on the south-west. Part of the latter

lies on the left bank of the river, and this with Jalalpur forms the

western boundary : to the north lies the Pilibhit district, to the
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Gautams and tho !l£achhwahas. the last belong to the Tilhar

tahsil, the Janwara to Jalalabad, and the Gautams to Bangaon

east of the Ramganga, while the first are very evenly distri-

buted.

Next to the Rajputs come the Brahmans, of whom there were

61,456 or 7 ’84 por cent, of the Hindus. They are far stronger in

the Pawayan tahsil than elsewhere, although they take a promin-

ent place in every subdivision, holding largo areas as proprie-

tors and tenants. As a rule they are indifferent cultivators,

little better than the Rajputs, for they suffer from the same

disabilities and depend prin<dpally on hired labour. The majority

belong to the Kanaujia subdivision, while the Gaurs, who prevail

in the rest of Rohilkhand, are here but sparsely represented. There

are many Sanadhs, who should properly bo included among

Eanaujias, and a few Saraswatis, Gujaratis and others.

The Kahars, numbering 40,048 souls or 5*11 per cent, of the

Hindus, arc found throughout the district, but their chief place

of residence is the Tilhar tahsil. They arc carriers and domestic

servants by occupation, but they are frequently engaged as general

labourers, fishermen and cultivators. In the last capacity they are

husbandmen of no great skill, though very industrious. There are

many subdivisions of the cav.te, but almost all the Eahars of thijs

district are described as Bathmas, as is the case in Bareilly and

Budaun.

The Eachhis and Muraos, who are practically identical, take

the foremost place among the cultivating castes. 'Their ’style of

husbandry is very careful and minute, and they devote most of

their attention to market gardening and the cultivation*of sugar-

cane, poppy and the more valuable staples. In 1901 Eachhis

numbered 83, -^81 and Muraos 30,612, together constituting 8*24

per cent, of the Hindu community. They are far more numerous

in the Shahjohanpur tahsil than elsewhere, while Tilhar eomes next*,

in the latter Muraos preponderate, whereas this caste is hardly

known in Jalalabad. They have identical subdivisions, the chief

being the Saksena, Eachhwaha and Hardia.

Eurmis also come in the first flight of agriculturists and ms

general farmers are unsurpassed. They have a special predilectiqi

for sugarcane, and in their field-work are largely assisted *by‘ thdif
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east the Pawayan tahsil and to the south-east pargana Shah-

jahanpur. The total area is 71,381 acres or 111*53 square miles.

Through the south-west extremity of the pargana flows the

river Qarra, and this is joined near Dhakia Ragha by the Katna,^

an important streaiA which for a considerable distance separates

this pargana from Tilhar and Jalalpur, and at Baraincha by the

Kaimua, which enters the north-east corner of the pargana by two

or three separate channels, uniting a short distance above the

village of Nigohi. In the south-east is a small stream known as

the Barah, which rises in a swamp to the north of Dhakia Tiwari

and traverses that village on its way to join the Khanaut. The

soil of the country along the Kaimua, particularly on its right or

western bank, is of a very indifferent character, closely resembling

the clay tract of Jamaur. This clay, which is the most prominent

if not the prevailing soil, is generally known as n\atiai\ though the

name dhankar is applied where it is incapable of producing

rabi crops. Irrigation is an imperative necessity, and the

tract suffers immediately in a season of drought, as the rice fails

and rabi crops cannot be sown. In years of normal rainfall the

Kaimua and its affluents supply a fair amount of water for

irrigation, but while wells can be dug without difficulty in the

lighter soils, their construction is generally impossible in the clay.

The rest of the pargana, embracing the north and south-east, is

of a fair description, though the soil, which is mainly a light

loam similar to that of the Shabjahanpur pargana, possesses no

marked fertility. The best portion is towards the south, for towards

the Pilibhit border the value of the land appears to deteriorate.

The pargana has made great strides since 1839, when the

cultivated area was only 37,058 acres. The figure rose to 89,363

in 1853, to 42,022 in 1865 and to 45,476 in 1869, while the present

average, calculated on the returns for the five years ending with

1906-07, is 53,935 acres or 75*56 per cent, of the whole. Strik-

ing as these figures are, they fail to represent adequately the rate

of development, for there has been a rapid spread of the practice

of double-cropping, which now extends to 16*65 per cent, of the

net cultivation. It is very doubtful whether much of the remain^

ingland is fit for tillage. Excluding 2,516 acres of new fallow

ai^ 1,806 of giovesi t^re are 7,264 acres of colturable waste and
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women folk, which gives them a great advantage over tenants of

the higher castes. They numbered in all 27,003 souls, or 3*44

per cent, of the Hindus, and are almost entirely confined to the

Pawayan and Tilhar tahsils, being particularly strong in the

Khutar and Jalalpur parganas. They belong for the most part

to the Kanaujia and Gangpari subdivisions.

The Telis are unusually numerous, having a total of 24,364 Telis.

01 3*11 per cent, of the Hindu population. They are evenly dis-

tributed throughout the district, but arc found in greatest strength

in and around the two principal towns. By j)rofession they arc

oil-prcs.sers, but they also are frequently engaged in trading and

agriculture. Their social position is not high, but their chief

subdivision goes by the pretentious name of Rathor, this also

predominating in the neighbouring districts of Hardoi and

SitapuT.

The Banias again are relatively strong in this district, aggre- Baniaa.

gating 22,626 or 2,89 per cent, of the Hindu.s. They are evenly

distributed all over the area, the Tilhar tahsil coming first with a

small majority. They are for the most part engaged as money-

lenders and traders, but it is by no means rare to find them in the

guise of cultivators, while their proprietary holdings are largely

pn the increase. None of the great subdivisions of the caste

occurs in any strength. The most numerous are the Angiars,

who appear to be a branch of the Mahesris, and the Simmalis, who

are probably identical with the Sonwanis of Hardoi and Kheri, a

sub-caste of the Agrahari Banias. The last census showed 1,443

Umars and 1,182 Agarwalas, mainly in the Shahjahanpur and

Tilhar tahsils
;
but the bulk of the Banias in this district describe

themselves merely as Mahajans, without any definitive subdivision.

These castes comprise all that possess more than 20,000 Othor

representatives, and together they make up 70*87 per cent, of the

entire Hindu population. The others are of little importance or

else are too familiar to deserve s<;parate mention. Ten castes with

numbers exceeding 10,000 apiece account for an additional 20*09

per cent. These are Dhobis, 19,873 ;
Eoris, or Hindu weavers,

19,433 ;
Pasis, 17,627 ;

Qadariyas, 17,007 ; Barhais, 16,396 ; Bhar-

bhunjasor Bhuijis, 15,823; Nais, 15,109; Dhanuks, 13,207; Lohars,

11|856| and Kayasthd, 11,166. The Qadariyas are more commoia
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old fallow, a large proportion of which could never repay the cost

of reclamation. The barren area amounts to 5,861 acres or 8*21

per cent., but this includes 2,079 acres under water, represented

by the rivers and several large tanks, and 2,427 permanently

occupied by roads, buildings and sites. The^ average area irrigat-

ed is equivalent to 30*83 per cent, of the cultivation, though much
of this is rice irrigation, as is also the case in Jamaur, where too

the proportion is unusually high. Wells supply four-fifths of the

whole amount, and the streams th6 bulk of the remainder.

For the pargana as a whole the rabi harvest generally covers

the larger area, averaging 32,399 acres as against 30,375 under

kharif crops. Wheat is as usual the most important of the

rabi products, by itself covering 48*17 and in combination with

gram or barley 5*53 per cent, of the area sown. Gram alone

makes up 27*15, barley alone 6*91 and gram lUixed with barley 3*02,

while 4*51 per cent.
,
is under poppy, the rest including small

amounts of masur, linseed, tobacco and potatoes. In the khartf

rice, mainly of the early variety, takes the lead with 37*35 per

cent., followed by bajra, whether grown alone or in combination

with juaVf averaging 22*43, juar and arhar 13*69 and sugarcane

10*88 per cent. Other crops comprise the small millets, the

autumn pulses* and unimportant quantities of cotton and hemp.

The cultivators of the pargana, in order of numerical strength,

are principally Kisans, Chamars, Rajputs, Kachhis, Brahmans and

Ahirs, the bulk of the land being in the possession of low caste

agriculturists of a good stamp. In 1906-07 the total area

included in holdings was 57,519 acres, and of this 8*77 per cent,

was proprietary cultivation in the form of air qr khudkaahty

53*18 was held by occupancy tenants, 35 89 by tenants at-will

and 1*46 per cent, by ex-proprietors, the remainder being rent-free.

With the exception of 330 acres, and that of a very inferior and

precarious nature, rents are paid wholly in cash, averaging

Rs. 3-10-10 per acre for occupancy holdings and Rs. 4-3-6 for

those of tenants-at-will
;
while ahikmis, who cultivate 10,148 acres,

pay as much as Rs. 5-7-1. The revenue demand at each settle-

ment is shown in the appendix, as well as the present figure and

its incidence.* The total is apt to vary slightly, by reason of the

* AppendiXi tablet IX andX.
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in the Tilhar tahsil than elsewhere, but the rest are fairly evenly

distributed except the Pasis, two-thirds of whom belong to tahsil

Pawayan. The caste is to be found in far greater strength in the

districts of Oudh to the south and cast, and Shahjabanpur contains

considerably more Pasis than any other part of Rohilkhand. The

Eayasths comprise several old families and hold a fair amount of

land : they belong with few exceptions to the Saksena and Sribastab

subdivisions, the former predominating, Next in order, with

numbers ranging from ten to five thousand each, follow Kumhars,

Bhangis or sweepers. Sonars, Kalwars and Gujars, the last being

practically confined to Jalalabad; while those with more than 2,000

members are Ehatiks, Faqirs of various kinds, Bahelias, who are

relatively very numerous here, Lodhs, Darzis and Nats, Of the

rest few are of any note or occur in unusual numbers. It may be

mentioned perhaps that there were 484 Radhas, who are singers

and dancers closely akin to Nats
;
while there were 104 Pankhias,

all in the Jalalabad tahsil. The latter caste is very uncommon

elsewhere, at any rate under the guise of Hindus, since there is a

fair number in various districts who are called Musalmans, though

they are by no means strict in their observance of tho laws of Islam,

By profession they arc cultivators and fishermen, and they reside

almost invariably in tho khadir lands of the Ganges and other

rivers. The wandering and criminal tribes are well represented in

this district, for in addition to tho Nats there are comparatively

large numbers of Haburas, Kanjars, Sansias, Bhantus and others,

though the census figures are seldom reliable owing to the

prevailing habit among such people of describing themselves as

members of less disreputable castes. To the same class belong the

Harjalas, of whom there were 240, almost all in the Tilhar

tahsil ; the total is larger than in any other district, but they

seldom reside continously in any place, and their principal habitat

is Eheri.

The Muhammadan population consists with few exceptions of

members of the Sunni sect, these amounting to 98 per cent, of the

total. There were in 1901 but 473 Shias, while the rest were

made up mainly of Lalbegis, who are converted sweepers*and only

Musalmans by courtesy, or else of followers of some saint, usually

of local celebrity only. Far more important is the division into
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alluvial mahala along the Garra, to which reference has been made

in Chapter IV, Altogether the pargana contains 152 villages,

divided at present into 244 mahals, of which 80 are
^
owno4 by

single proprietors, 104 are joint zamindari, 48 are perfect and

12 are imperfect pattidari. The proprietary interest is divided

between the resident Rajputs and the Pathans and traders of the

city. There are no largo estates, excepting perhaps that of

Dhakia Ragha, belonging to a .very large body of Rajput patti-

dar$, most of whom are in very reduced circumstances.

The development of the pargana is illustrated by the groat

increase in the population since 1853, when it numbered

45,298 souls. The total rose to 50,569 in 1865 and to 56,618

in 1872, and though there was a slight drop to 54,461 in

1881, the number of inhabitants was 68,536 ten years later, and

in 1901 it had further risen to 59,167, of whom 27,095 wero

females. Classified by religions there wero 52,435 Hindus, 6,701

Musalmans and 31 others. The tract does not contain a smglo

town or large village, the only places of any size being more

agricultural settlements sueh as Nigohi, Sanda, Barah Muhabbat-

pur, Dhakia Ragha and DHkkia Tiwari. Means of communication

are indifferent, being confined to unraetallod roads. These com-

prise the road from Shahjahanpur to Pilibhit, and the roads from

Nigohi to Tilhar and Pawayan, Matters will be much improved

in this respect when the contemplated railway from Pilibhit to

Shahjahanpur is constructed.

PARAUR, Pargana and Tahail Jalalabad.

The village of Parnur stands near the right bank of the

Ramganga, in 27°63'N. and 79°30'E., on the [south side of the

road from Jalalabad to Budaun, at a distance of some twelve milM

from the former and two miles south-east from the Kundaria

poUce station. The road crosses the Ramganga by the Saheni

ferry, and on the east bank is joined by the road from Madna-

pur, while from the right or west bank two branch roaifa

lead to and Pirthipur Dhai. At the junction is a small

iorai, while further west, in the village itself, is an uppe?

primacy sdrool. The dispensary, which was opened by Mr. Mulook

in 1887, has been closed for several years, though it is hoped that
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tribes and castes. At the last cousus 47 Musalmau ctistes wore

enumerated, exclusive of tribal subdivisions, which are quite as

numerous as is the case with Hindus, and also of 694 persons who

returned no caste in particular. At the same time the five princi-

pal castes, whoso total is over 5,000 in each instance, make up 75

per cent, of the entire Musalman population, and six more, with

2,000 representatives and over, contribute an additional ]8'71

per cent., so that the rest are obviously of very little importance,

while in fourteen cases the number is less than one hundred.

Fii'standforemost come the Fathans with a total of 41,137 or Psthans.

30*72 per cent, of the whole Musalman community, a figure which

is approached in no other district except Bareilly. More than

half of them belong to the Shahjahanpur tahsil, but the total

exceeds 5,000 in every other subdivision. They are variously

' engaged, but the majority are cultivators, while they also take a

leading place among the landed proprietors ofthc district, although

their attitude during the Mutiny cost them dear, as many estates

were forfeited for rebellion. There are many clans represented

among the Fathans of Shahjahanpur. As usual the Ghori and

Yusufzai are the strongest, the former in Shahjahanpur and

Fawayan, and the latter in Tilhar. Then come the Dilazak, with

1,942 representatives, almost wholly in Tilhar and Shahjahanpur,

in the latter place including many descendants of the original

founders of the city. After these follow the Bangash, chiefiy in

Jalalabad, owing to the proximity of that tahsil to their head-

f quarters in Farrukhabad : the Muhammadzai, mainly in Shahjahan-

pur
;
the Rohillas, though this name is rather a generic term than

indicative of a particular clan
;
the Tarins of Shahjahanpur and

the Warakzais, for the most part in Jalalabad. The clans enumerat-

ed in the census report, however, make up less than half of the

entire number. Several others were mentioned in the report of .

1891, notably the Mehmads, probably the same as Mohmands, with

3,460 members, the Ammazais, the Bakarzais, the Khalils and the

l)attdzais,whileeven this additionMs to account for a large pro-

Tportion of the Fathans. Often, it is true, the name is improperly

applied to others than descendants ofAfghanjimmigrants, especially

in the case of converted Rajputs, who habitually assume the style

of Pathao,

6
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it may bo resuscitated shortly. Markets are held here twice a

week, but the trade is purely local. The population numbered 2,066

souls in 1881, but at the last census had risen to 2,708, including

246 Musalmans and 42 Christians. It contains the residence of

the heads of the Chandel Rajputs of the pargana, now represented

by the successors of Raja Narayan Singh, who own a large property

in the neighbourhood : an account of the family has been given in

Chapter III, The property has been divided, but Paraur itself

remains a single mahal. It has an area of 1,778 acres, of which

some 1,065 are under cultivation, and is assessed to a revenue

of Rs. 2,400.

PAWAYAN, Pargana and Tahsil Pawayan.
The town of Pawayaii stands near the southern border of the

pargana of that name, in 28®4'N. and 80°6'E., at a distance of

17 miles north-east from Shahjahanpur, with which it is connected

by a metalled road and the steam tramway to Mailani. Unmetalled
roads lead from the town to Nigohi on the west, to Bisalpur

on the north-west, to Puranpur on the north, to Khutar on the

north-east and to Muhamdi on the south-east.

Pawayan is said to have been founded at the beginning of the

eighteenth century by Udai 'Singh, the ancestor of the Gaur
Raja, whose re ddoiice is a conspicuous feature of the place. Its

growth was hampered by the heavy nazaraaas or dues exacted

by the Rajas from any one who built, enlarged, altered or sold a

house, amounting in some cases to one-fourth of the value of the

property. Its increase, however, was inevitable when it became
the headquarters of a tahsil, but of late years the place has declined,

owing partly to the reputed unhealthiness ofthe climate, but also to

the diversion oftrade to other places more favourably situated. The
total was 6,071 in 1853, rising to 6,202 in 1865, but then falling

to 6,109 in 1872 and to 5,478 in 1881. Ton years later it was

5,548, but at the last census in 1901 a drop was again recorded,

the number of inhabitants being 5,408, of whom 3,776 were Hindus,

1,384 Musalmans, and 248 of other religions, chiefly Aryas and
Christians.

The bazar is poor and straggling, but a considerable trade is

carried on in sugar and brass vessels, the latter being manufactured
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The same qualification applies with even greater force to the

Sheikhs, of whom a very considerable proportion must bo of Hindu

origin. Most Sheikhs belong to one or other of the many recog-

nised subdivisions, but the reason is that converts usually adopted

the tribe of the qazi or mufti at whoso hands they were received

into Islam, prosclytism being one of the recognised duties of these

officials, under the Pathan Sultans and their Mughal successors, The

total number of Sheikhs in 1901 was 23,905 or 17*85 per cent, of

the Musalmans, Nearly half resided in the Shahjahanpur tahsil and

one-third in Tilhar, while in Jalalabad the number was very small.

The chief subdivision is the Qurreshi, with 9,GG7 members, and

this preponderates in every part of the district, Then come

Siddiqis with 5,223, Usmanis with 232, almost wholly in the

Shahjahanpur tahsil, and Ansaris with 225. Many others are

represented, notably the Faruqia and the Bani Israil, though often

the names ate indefinite or fanciful.

The third place is taken by the Julahas or weavers, of whom

there were 18,418 or 13*7G of the Muhammadan population, the

great majority belonging to the Shahjahanpur and Tilhar tahsils.

They have no subdivisions of importance, and all bear a strong

family resemblance to one a*nothcr. Many of the Julahas still

follow their ancestral calling, but the decline of the weaving

industry has driven a considerable proportion to engage in other

forms of occupation, especially husbandry, in which capacity the

Julaha of Eohilkhand has attained a very fair standard of profi-

ciency. Closely allied to them are the Bchnas or cotton carders,

who are remarkably numerous in this district, with a total of 9,581

or 7*16 per cent, of the Musalmans. They are fairly evenly dis-

tributed throughout the district, but are stronger in the Tilhar

and Pawayan tahsils than elsewhere.

Nothing need be said of the various denominations of Faqirs,

aggregating 7,391 persons in all. No other caste occurs in numbers

exceeding five thousand, tho next in order being Darzis, Saiyids.

Qassabs orbutchera, Hajjaras or Nais, Manihars or glass-workers,

and converted Rajputs, drawn principally from the Chauhan and

Sombansi clans. The Saiyids, 8,454, of whom more than half

belong to tahsil Shahjahanpur, are much the most important, and

are drawn from many subdivisions, the chief being the Hnaaini,
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in the town and sold for tho most part in tho local markets of the

Kheri district. The tahsil buildings wore originally located within

the town, but after tho Mutiny, in which I’awayaii figured some-

what prominently, a new site was taken up to tho west, at tho

junction of the roads from Shahjahanpur, Bisalpur and Puranpur,

where new courts and offices were erected within a sipiare enclo-

sure with high walls loopholcd lor purposes of defence. Pawayan

also possesses a police station, a rnunsil’s court, a ri'gistration office,

a dispmsary, a post-office, a cattlc-pound, an inspection bungalow

and a sarai near tho tramway station to the north of the town.

There is a middle vernacular school here, and a recently establi.shed

school for girls. The market days are Sunday and Wedne.sday iu^

each week. A large fair is held on the occasion ot the Dasahra

festival, and a smaller gathering, known as tho fJbhariyan from tho

banners carried in procession, takes place during thi“ month ol Chait.

Tho provisions of section 31 of Act V ol 1861 and of tho

Village Sanitation Act, 1892, are in force, whih; for the purpo.sos

of watch and ward Act XX of 1856 was ai)])lied to tho place in

1860. At the present time tho town contains 1,609 hou.scs, and

of these 1,069 on an average were assessed during the three years

ending with 1908, the income from the house-tax being Rs. 2,298

annually, which gives an incidence of Ks. 2-2-5 per assessed house

and Re. 0-6- lO per head of population, rates which are much

higher than in tho other towns of the district. Including tho

initial balance and Rs. 64 of miscellaneous receipts, the total annual

income averaged Rs. 2,800, while the expenditure for the .same period

averaged Rs. 2,331, the chief items being Rs. 814 for tho upkeep

of tho town police force, Rs. 734 for tho maintenance of a con-

servancy staff and Rs. 641 for drainage and other local improve-

ments. The maum of Pawayan is mainly tho property of tho

Raja. It is 1,623 acres in extent, some 875 acres being cultivated

land and tho revenue demand is Rs. 1,751.

PAWAYAN Pargana, Tahail Pawayan.

The Pawayan pargana includes the greater portion of the

tftliHil of that name, having a total area of 197,648 acres or 308-82

square miles. It comprises a long and somewhat narrow stretch

of country, widening in the south and extending from the borders
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followed by the Bukhari and the Hasani. Other castes with more

than a thousand members apieco are Bhatiaras or innkcopew,

Kunjraa, Mughals, Bhangis and Nau-]!Huslims. The rest are of no

special interest, as none occurs in unusual numbers or deserves

notice on ethnographical grounds. In most cases they aro

scattered over the district, though the 520 Mallahs are confined

to Jalalabad, and the 224 Chhipis or cotton-printers reside in tho

Tilhar tahsil.

Of tho total Christian population 124 wero Europeans or christi-

Eiirasians, this low figure being duo to tho temporary removal of

tho garrison, and 1,739 were natives. Tho latter, who numbered

181 in 1872, had increased to 460 in 1881 and to 770 ton years

later. With the exception of 41 Anglicans and a few Roman

J
Catholics, they belonged to tho American Episcopal Methodist

Church, which is the solo mission agency in tho district. It was

started in 1859 by the Reverend J, W. Waugh, and tho first under-

taking was tho establishment of a school in tho city, which still

exists as an aided high school. In 1861 a boys’ orphanage was

removed from Bareilly to Shahjahanpur and located at Lodipur in

the suburbs, on tho catt fide of tho Klmnaut, This orphanage

now contains 136 toys of all ages, who aro taught various trades

in addition to a good vernacular education. In tho samo settle-

ment is a widows’ home and a small day school, besides two

flourishing Sunday schools, all under tho supc^rintendenco of an

^Indian pastor. In connection with the orphanage there is a

^Xhristian village and agricultural colony at Panahpur in tho Kheri

district, some ten miles distant, consisting of about 900 acres of

junglo land purchased in 1869. The headquaiters of tho mission

are in the civil station close to the city, tho circle including tho

city, civil lines and cantonment. There is a chapel near tho

station, in which English services arc held for the railway servants

and troops. Other institutions comprise a boys’ high school in the

city; the Bidwell Memorial boarding school for Christian girls, and

Ifl Sunday schools with an average attendance of some 380 boys

and girls
;
the whole being in charge of a resident missionary. A

branch of the mission is located in Dilawarganj, where are two

.vernacular schools and four Sunday schools. Out-stations at

present exist at fawayan, and here an Indian pastor is ctatioAsd
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of the Puranpur pargana of Pilibhit on the north to those of

pargana Baragaon and pargana Muhamdi of the Kheri district on

the south. The eastern boundary is formed almost throughout by

the Gumti, which separates Pawayan from Khutar, while on the

west the Khanaub constitutes for a considerable distance the

dividing line between this pargana and the Bisalpur tahsil of Pilibhit.

In the south-west corner there is a considerable block of land

belonging to Pawayan on the west bank of the Khanaub, bounded •

on the west by Nigohi and on the south by Baragapn.

Besides the Gumti and the Khanaut the rivers of the pargana

include the Bh iitifi, which risoi in a d3pres3ion near Dookali and

. closely follows the course of the Pilibhit road from some distance,

when it turns to the south-east and falls into the Gumti near

Sheopuri
;
the Sakaria, an unimportant watercourse whichijoins the

Khanaut on its right bank in the south-west corner of the tract

;

the small stream ‘which flows into the same river from the large

jhil near Nahil
;
and one or two other nameless drainage channels

which discharge into the Gumti. The only important jhils

are to the north-west of Pawayan, thcTlargest being at Nahil and

Umarsanda.

The pargana presents great diversities of feature. The

portion west of the Khanaut resembles Baragaon, but is somewhat

inferior. The soil is generally a light loam, deJ;eriorating in the

immediate neighbourhood of the river
;
the cultivation is old and

stable, and irrigation both from wells and the Khanaut is fairly

plentiful. The best part of the pargana is that round the town

of Pawayan, from the Kheri border to Bangawan, between the

coniines of Baragaon and the Bhainsi. This circle is highly

developed, with ample facilities for irrigation, and a fairly rich

loam soil, varied by clay in the depressions. A feature of the

country is the abundance of groves which have been planted exten-

sively by the Riija of Piiwayan. To the north-west of this tract,

round the village of Nahil and extending as far as Bhagwantapur,

is a similar block of almost equal value and with superior mejtns

of irrigation, by reason of the numerous tanks and jhils. On the

southern border and also in the centre, on either side of the Bisalpur

road, the conditions are less favourable, as the soil is rendered

inferior hy occasional bad drainage and the appearance of war,
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to look after the Christian community, os well as schools for boys

and girls, and three Sunday schools
;
and at Tilhar, where there is

a large congregation under an Indian pastor, who also manages ^

two day schools and four Sunday schools. There are minor sta-

tions at Eatra, Ehutar, Ramapur, Jalalabad and Ehera Bajhera, as

well as in two villages in Oudh. For the Anglican community

there is ordinarily no resident chaplain, the station being periodic-

ally visited by the chaplain of Bareilly. St. Mary’s Church in the

cantonment is a handsome Gothic building with a spire 60 feet in

height. It was built in 1848 by private subscription and was

consecrated by Bishop Cotton in 1860.

Other A branch of the Arya Samaj was started in Shahjahanpur at

*®^®“** an early date, but the movement has not made great headway, the

total number of adherents being 640 in 1891 and 1,646 at the
,

fcst census. The number is not, however, a measure of its influ-

ence, for the Aiyas belong with few exceptions to the educated

classes. They have a building of their own and a school in Shah-

jahanpur, and branches have been established at Tilhar and many
other places in the district. The members are drawn from many
different castes, but a few occupy prominent positions: there

were 488 Kayasths, 416 Brahmans, 221 Banias, 179 Rajputs and
• 76 Sonars, while the rest were mainly Kalwars, Halwais, Barhais

and Ahirs," The Sikhs, 184 persons in all, are immigrants from

the Punjab, and are generally to be found in the police or other

Government service. The Jains are traders of the Agarwala sub- '

.

division of Banias, and the Parsis are shop-keepers at Shahjahan-

pur,

Ooenpa.
classification of the people according to occupations shows

tioni, that the district is essentially agricultural in character, the pro-

portion of the population directly dependent on cultivation being

68*7 per cent, as compared with a provincial average of 65-4. This

figure excludes *84 per cent, coming under the head of pasture,

and also the very considerable number of those who betake

themselves to agriculture as a subsidiary means of support. In the

rural tracts practically the whole population may be classed as agri^

cultural, for the industries are merely such as supply the needs of a
cultivating community. For the purposes of the census, however,

they are included in the next great dass, comprising those
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concerned with the preparation and supply of material substance,

which makes up 15*4 per cent., inciuding 141,907 men, women and

children.- The nature of these industries is shown by the fact that

36*01 per cent, of the total comes under the head of food, drink

and stimulants, 29'78 under textile fabrics and dress, 8*41 under

wood, cane and leaves, 7*89 under metals and precious stonesi

5*57 under glass and earthenware, and 3*02 per cent, under

leather. On the whole the industrial element is larger than the

provincial average, this being due partly to the presence ofa large

city and partly to the existence of a considerable area ofjungle and

forest land. The next class comprises personal service, 4*91 per

cent, of the whole, which is a fairly normal 6gure, and then follows

4*32 per cent, in the category of general labour other than

agricultural. The next in order are administration with 1*7 per

'
cent)., this class embracing Government, local and municipal

service in addition to those under the Military department;

commerce, transport and storage with 1*69 per cent., the commercial

population proper being relatively small with only *6 per cent.;

professions with 1*27 per cent., this being a very comprehensive

term, as the class ranges from legal and medical practitioners to

dancing girls and acrobats; and lastly means of subsistence

independent of any occupation, with 1*17 per cent., this again,

being a very wide definition, inasmuch as it includes persons of

independent means as well as pensioners and prisoners main*

y
tained at the State expense in the district gaol,

f The general tongue of the people is some form of Western Laaguia

Hindi, principally the dialect known as Eanaujia, which is

spoken in the adjoining districts of Pilibhit, Hardoi and Parrukh*

abad. There is naturally no hard and fast line of demarca-

tion between this Eanaujia and the Braj of Budaun and^ Bareilly

on the west, while at the same time there is no geographical bound-

ary between the spheres of Eanaujia on the one hand and the

Awadhi dialect of Eastern Hindi which is found in the districts

of Oudh to the east. Boughly speaking, it may be taken that

r throughout the greater part of the rural tracts the speech of the

uneducated classes corresponds more closely to the Eanaujia

form than to any other, while in the towns and particularly among

the Mnaalmans the usual language is that known as Urdu or
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acres or 70*77 per cent, of the whole. In places there is still a

large amount of culturable waste, the total being 44,494 acres,

though 4his includes not only 7,892 acres of new fallow and

7,800 acres of groves, but also much jungle and useless land that

would never repay cultivation. The barren area is 13,276 acres,

of which 5,029 are under water and 7,403 occupied byroads, sites

and the like. Irrigation extends on an average to 41,344 acres or

29*56 per cent, of the land under the plough, and sometimes this

is largely exceeded.* Wells are the chief source of supply, less

than 15 per cent, b eing watered from tanks and streams.

Of the two main harvests the rabi generally occupies the

larger area, averaging 82,807 acres as against 77,846 sown in the

hhar if. The double-cropped area is 21,161 acres or 15*13 per

cent, of the net cultivation, though in the case of the poorer circles

much of this dofadi land represents merely fields in which a rahi

crop is grown after a failure of the kharif. The chief spring

staple is wheat, which when sown alone or mixed with gram or

barley averages 49*19 or 12*66 per cent, of the total area

sown for this harvest. Gram by itself makes up 25*98, barley

8*31, and the two in combination 1*1 per cent., while there are

small amounts of masur, potatoes, poppy, linseed, tobacco and

other garden crops. In the kharif the lead is taken by rice,

almost wholly of the early variety, with 33*32 per cent, and next

come jtoar, either alone or mixed with arhar, with 16*16, bajra

and arAar with 15*49, sugarcane with 15*06, the autumn pulses

with 8*65 and kodon with 2*31 per cent., the balance including tb©

smaller millets, hemp and garden crops.

The chief cultivating castes of the pargana are Chamare,

Kisans, Brahmans, Kachhis, Basis and Kurmis, the tenantry for

the most part consisting of husbandmen of a high order. There

is relatively little proprietary cultivation, for in 1906-07 out of a

total area of 151,877 acres included in holdings only 7*9 per cent,

was classed as air or khudkasht Occupancy tenants held 43*16,

tenants-at-will 46*6, and ex-proprietors 1*6
1
per cent., the remainder

being rent-free. An area of 1,687 acres was held on graiQ renis,

consisting as a rule of precarious land in which the produce is at

aU times uncertain. In the more backward parts the rental is

^ Appendizt tsUeV.
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Hindustani. Tho census returns are of little value in this respect

owing to tho fact that the Miisalmans generally gave Urdu and

the Hindus Hindi as their mother tongue, although often tho two

dialects were practically identical. They show that 99*98 per

cent, of the inhabitants spoke some form of Western Hindi, and

that only 9*76 per cent, actually specified Urdu. The remaining

languages are quite unimportant : they comprise English,

Pashtu, Bengali, Marwari and Panjabi, none of these being used

by permanent residents.

The record of indigenous literature is somewhat meagre,

In the eighteenth century a bard named Chandan Rai of Nahil

came to tho court of tho Gaur Raja of Pawayan, and several of

his poems have been handed down, the most celebrated being the

Kesi i Vrakash* His grandson was Makrand Rai, who was born

in 1823 and wrote a much admired work entitled the Rxsyck Ran,

Another native of this, district was Man Bhawan, a Brahman of

Mundia, who was the author of several Hindi works, including

tho Sringar Hatnabalit though this is sometimes attributed to

one of his pupils. Among the Musalmans tho chief name is that

of Nawab Muhabbat Khan of Shahjahanpur, the son of Nawab

Faiz Ata Khan of the Daudzai family, who in 1805 wrote a

history of India named the Aklibar-i-Muhabbat, a comprehensive

work of little merit. Another Persian history styled the Shahja^

hanpurnama or tho Anhar-ul-bakr was written by an unknown

Pathan of Shahjahanpur in 1839. The author's name does not

appear, but he states that his brother was Muhammad Khan, a poet

who wrote under tho pseudonym of Ahmad. At the present day

there is not a single newspaper published at Shahjahanpur. A
monthly journal in Urdu and Hindi called the Arya Darpan was

started in 1880 as a fortnightly, died out after a few years, and was

lately resuscitated for a brief period : it dealt with social and
religious matters in general, and expressed the views of the Arya
Samiy in particular. An Urdu fortnightly called tho Anjuman
was first published in 1860, but after a long career dropped out of

existence some few years ago.

The forms of land tenure prevailing in this district present

no peculiar features and require no special description, being iden*

tical with those found throughout the United Provinces. In
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generally (lidtermiQed by custom, and competition rates exist only

in the more stable portions. The average for the entire pargana

is Rs. 2-15-10 per acre of occupancy holdings, which from their

nature are superior to the rest, as is evident from the fact that

a mean rate of only Rs. 2-9-3 is paid by tenants-at-will. An area

of 25,895 acres or 17 per cent, of the holdings is cultivated by

sub-tenants, the shikmi rental averaging Rs. 4-1-9 per acre.

The revenue demand imposed at successive settlemente

will be found in the appendix, as well as the present figure and

its incidence.* In former days the tract was too heavily assessed,

and during the currency of the last settlement substantial reductions

proved necessary, while even at the present time the incidence is

above the general average for the district. The pargana contains

427 villages, and these are subdivided into 606 mahals. Of the

latter 265 are owned by single proprietors, 222 are joint zamin^

dari, 102 are perfect and 17 are imperfect pattidari. The only

important estate is that of the Raja of Pawayan, who owns a

large number of villages, and also holds superior rights in many

others, receiving a malikana allowance of 10 per cent, of the

revenue. The Katehrias of Nahil, Jiwan and elsewhere together

own a fair share of the land, but no other estates deserve mention

except perhaps a few in the north belonging to the Jangharas

of Gularia and the Chandels of Qhungchar in the Pilibhit district.

The population of the pargana was 157,435 in 1868, rising

to 158,811 in 1866 and to 159,199 in 1872. A sharp decline

then set in, owing to famine and other causes, so that by 1881

the number of inhabitants was 142,373. This rose to 144,608

in the next ten years, but the census of 1901 again witnessed a

decrease, the total being only 129,137, of whom 69,483 were females.

Classified by religions there were 118,288 Hindus, 10,584 Musal-

mans and 370 others, principally Christians and Aryaa. Besides

Pawayan itself there are few places of any size in the pargana,

the chief being Nahil, Jiwan, Banda, Bhagwantapnr, Pindaria

Dalelpor, Gularia and Deokali. Means of communication are good

in the south, which is traversed by the tramway from Shahjahan*

|mr to Mailani ; this follows the road to Elhutar, metalled as fiur as

Pawayan* From the latter unmetalled roads lead to Mnhaiiidi«

Sjkppeudiz^lsblss 11 sadXt .



there were altogether 2,377 mamas or Tillages, and these were sub^

divided into 3,783 mahala, The number of the latter has greatly

increased of late years, as indeed has been the case throughout

Rohilkhand, though here the process of subdivision has not yet

been carried to the same lengths as in many districts. Of these mahals

1,060 were singh zamindari and owned by one proprietor, this

form being most prevalent in the Fawayan pargana, which contains

the one large estate in the district. The joint zamindari form

was found in 1,417 mahalSt and is most common in Jalalabad,

Fawayan and Tilhar. Of the coparcenary types the most general

is perfect found in 777 instances, while the imperfect

paitidari mahals numbered 396, principally in Jalalabad and

Kant, and the remaining 133 were hhaiyachara^ a variety which is

mainly confined to the Rajput estates of Jalalabad, and in several

parganas is entirely unknown.

Unfortunately there are no statistics to show the distribution propric

of proprietary holdings according to castes prior to 1870, In

that year the Rajputs, who still take the lead, in several parganas

holding by far the most prominent position, owned 47*64 per

cent, of the district. Musalmans, especially Fathans, who predo-

minate in the vicinity of the city, came second in the list with

23*15; and then followed Brahmans with 8*93, Kayasths with

6*99, Kurmis with 3*12, Kalwars with 2*75, Banias with 2*44,
“

Ahirs with 1*37 andKhattris with 1*25 per cent. During tho

next thirty years the trading classes, Banias, Khattris and Kalwars,

gained very rapidly, at the expense mainly of tho Rajputs, Kurmis

and Kayasths, while Brahmans also had improved their position

materially. In 1907*08 Rajputs owned 42*36 and Musalmans

23*59 per cent, of the total area. Next in order were Brahmans

with 9*7, Banias and Mahajans with 8*01, Kayasths with 4*07,

Kalwars with 3*04, Khattris with 2*91, Ahirs with 1*93 and Kurmis

with 1*91 per cent. In the south-west portion of the districti

comprising the parganas of Jalalabad, Kant and Khera Bajhera,

small resident Hindu pattidarSf mostly belonging to the higher

castes, own the bulk of the land
;
and round the towns of Shahjahan*

pur, Tilhar and Katra these give place in large measure to MusaU

mans and to Hindus of the tnuling classes, who with few exceptions

are residents of the towns in question. The number of non-fusid^t
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Khutar, Paranpur, Bisalpur and Nigohi. The northeiai portion is

not so well provided with roads, and during the rains progress is

very difficult.

PAWAYAN Tahsil.

Pawayan is the largest of the four tahsils into which the

district is divided, and comprises the extensive block of country

formed by the parganas of Baragaon, Pawayan and Khutar. It

is bounded on the south-w;est by the Tilhar and Shahjahanpur

tahsils, on the south and east by the Kheri district, and on the

north and west by the Puranpur and Bisalpur tahsils of Pilibhit

respectively. The total area is 378,418 acres or 591*28 square

miles.

Save for pargana Baragaon, which bears a strong resem-

blance to Shahjahanpur and the neighbouring parts of Nigohi,

the country is for the most part backward, undeveloped and

unhealthy. If is drained by the Khanaut on the west, by the

Qumti and its affluents, the Bhainsi and Jhukna, in the centre,

and by the Kathna and XJl in the east. In the parganas of Pawa-

yan and Khutar there are a few good blocks of old and stable

cultivation, but elsewhere the land is poor and the climate somewhat

unhealthy, particularly in the neighbourhood of the Jhukna and

Bhainsi, the waters of which are reputed to be poisonous, and

elso in the forest tract to the north-cast of Khutar, which coVt^rs

an area of some 32,000 acres. The various parganas have been

-

fully described in the several articles, and no further account is

necessary. Development has been carried on vigorously of late

years, and much has been effected by the introduction of railways;

but the northern portion partakes of the nature of the Tarai and-

has necessarily a bad climate, while over large areas the soil is

too poor and sandy to yield a profitable return for the labour and

expense of cultivation. The average area under the plough for

the five years ending with 1906-07 was 284,675 acres or 62*02

per cent, of the whole, as compared with a total of 166,743 aoresN^

in 1889.

The population has not, however, increased at the same nttd#

In 1858 and 1865 the area of Khutar was muqh greater than al t

present, as it included Palia, now in the E^eri district ; Uie lotah.
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proprietoiB is remarkably large, aad it is probably no exaggera-

tion to say that one-fourth of the total area is in their hands. In

the north-east the land is generally owned by Hindus of high caste,

Eajpute with few exceptions, and this is the only part of the district

in which large zamindars preponderate. As a class the landlords

are poor, and the number of proprietors in affluent circumstances

is extremely limited. At the time of the settlement only 21

per cent, of the entire district was in the hands of persons paying

more than Rs. 1,000 as land revenue, and in the great majority of

instances the estates arc far too small to enable the owners to live on

their rents alone or to be independent of proprietary cultivation,

while oven so a large number ofthe zamindara are very poor and

usually encumbered with debt.

Sa]a
largest estate in the district is that of Pawayan, at present

Pmyiu. held by Raja Fateh Singh. The family belongs to the Gaur clan of

Rajputs, and is connected with the ancient houses of Chandra,

Maholi and Katesar in Sitapur, Its foundation was more or

less accidental, being primarily due to the marriage of a Gaur

lady of the Chandra house to Rao Gopal Singh, the Katehria chief-

tain of Nahil, who held sway over the whole pargana of Pawayan.

At the beginning of the eighteenth century Gopal Singh was killed

in a fight with the Pathans of Shahjahanpur, and his widow sought

the aid of her kinsmen on behalf of her two infant sons. There-

upon Bhupat Sin^h and Himmat Singh of Chandra led a force
*

into the district and re-established the Eatehrias at Nahil. A
subsequent dispute with the Pathans occasioned a second call for

Gaur aid, and Udai Singh, the second son of Bhupat Singh, after

defeating the Musalmans at Deokali, seized a large portion of the

Katehria estate for himself and settled at Pawayan, of which he is

said to have been the founder. By degrees he established his

authority over almost the entire pargana, and strengthened his

position by winning the favour of H^z BahmatEhan. He was

succeeded by his son. Raja Jaswant Singh, and the latter was

followed by Raja Bhagwant Singh, both ofwhom were allowed to

. retain possession of their estate by the Nawab Wazir, In 1802

. the whole pargana, save a few villages retained by the Eatehrias

of Nahil and Jiwan, was in the hands of Baja Baghunath Singh,

^tfaesonof Bhagwant Singh, and the right to the sqmindan Was
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were then 286,636 and 274,152 respectively. In 1872 the number

of inhabitants of the present tahsil was 261,494, and this dropped

to 246,454 in 1881, but rose again to 249,222 ten years later,

The last census in 1901 once more witnessed a decline, for the

total was only 223,359, giving an average density of 377 to the

square mile, though in subsequent years there has been a consi-

derable improvement. Of the whole number 103,046 were females

;

while classified by religions there were 199,810 Hindus, 23,072

Musalmans and 468 others, including 276 Aryas, 188 Christians,

two Sikhs and two Jains. The principal Hindu castes are Cha-^

mars, 26,907 ; Brahmans, 22,094 ;
Kisans, 16,451 ; Ahire, 13,418;

Eurmis, 13,080 ;
Rajputs, 12,582, mainly of the Chauhan, Eatehria

and Rathor subdivisions
;
and Basis, 11,622 ;

while next in order

come Eachhis, Eahars, Dhobis, Telis, Eoris, Banias, Nais, Muraos

and Lohars. Among the Musalmans the lead is taken by Patlvins

with 6,235 persons, followed by Sheikhs, Behnas, Julahas, Faqirs

and converted Rajputs.

Besides Fawayan there is no place deserving the name of

town in the tahsil
;
Baragaon, Ehutar, Nahil and one or two other

subjects of separate articles being merely large villages. The

occupations of the people are almost wholly agricultural, and (he

census statistics show that over 74 per cent, of the inhabitants

^ are directly dependent on cultivation, apart from the not incon^

siderable number of those who betake themselves to the tillage of

land as a secondary means of support. Of the rest the

majority are employed in general labour in the forests and

* elsewhere, or else in wearing and in the supply of the ordinary

requirements of a rural population.

Means of communication are necessarily somewhat poor. Tba

'steam tramway from Shahjahanpur to liailani follows the road

to Ehutar, which is metalled as far as Fawayan ; while the north*

eastcomer is traversed by the Lucknow-Bareilly Bailway, on which

there are stations at Jograjpur and Euraiya. Otherwise leiort

^nst be had to nnmetalled roads, and these are often dan
indifltoent description. Such roads lead from Fawi^an to

I

to Bmalpur, to Banda and Poraopnr,
,
and to Mnhamdh

Ehutar similar roadsim to Banda* to Pnranpnr* to l4akhi^

Jjpia 4^ ,1a Sehiainan The foieMn and rifipi
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specifically recognised by Mr. Wellesely, the Deputy Governor.

The Raja died in 1825, and his widow, Rani Raj Eunwar, held the

estate till 1850. At the third settlement the Raja refused to engage,

and he was consequently excluded, the settlement being made with

farmers. In 1818, however, he was admitted to engage for 284

villages, but he still declined engagements for the remaining 253,

which were given to farmers and muqaddamSj the refusal to accept

the demand being interpreted as a tacit relinquishment of his

proprietary rights at the first regular settlement. On that occasion

the Rani was held by Mr. Muir to be the taluqdur and not the

real proprietor of her 247 villages, on the ground that while the late

Raja had been admitted to engage for all the best villages in

the pargana and had relinquished the rest, which were settled with

the muqaddamSf the rights of the latter ought not be extinguished

in the good villages. An enquiry followed, in which it was

determined that no subordinate rights could be established in 126

villages, but that the remainder wore to be settled with the village

zamindara as under -proprietors, the Rani receiving a vaalikana

allowance of 26 per cent. When the Rani died in 1850, she was

succeeded by Jagannath Singh, her adopted son, who was the great-

grandson of Bagh Rao, the younger brother of Raja Udai Singh.

The question of the malikana was brought up and formed a fruit-

ful subject of discussion for many years, but it continued to bo

paid at the full rate till 1873, when it was reduced to 10 per cent.

This measure would appear to have been an act of much injus-

tice to the Raja, who with his brother Baldeo Singh had rendered

signal service to the Government during the Mutiny by killing the

rebel leader, Maulvi Ahmad-ullah, at Fawayan, for which he had

received a reward of Rs. 50,000 and many marks of distinction.

Subsequently the property became heavily encumbered owing to

litigation and other causes, with the result that the Wazirnagar

estate in Sitapur was sold and the rest of the Raja’s possessions

were placed under the management of the Court of Wards from

^1880 to 1887. Two years later he died, and was succeeded by his

nephew and adopted son, Raja Fateh Singh, whose father was

Baldeo Singh. The property, which was held jointly by the Raja and

his adoptive mother till the latter’s decease, again became encum-

bered and was taken under the management of the Court ofWaidi
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great obstacle to cross-country communication, for bridges are I

few in number ;
there are, however, several ferries, for which J

reference must be made to the appendix. In the same place will ^

be found lists of the post-offices, markets, fairs and schools of the

tahsU.

For the purposes of criminal and revenue administration

Pawayan ordinarily forms a subdivision in the charge of a full-

powered officer on the district staff, while original civil jurisdiction

is entrusted to the munsif of Pawayan. The Raja exercises criminal

powers of the third-class throughout the limits of the tahsil, which

includes the police circles of Pawayan, Banda, Dhakia, Khutar and

Sehramau North. The boundaries of these circles are practically

conterminous with those of the fiscal subdivision, but a few villages

of pargana Baragaon lie within the Kotwali circle of Shahjahan- ^
pur.

PINDARIA DALELPUR, Pargana and Tahsil Pawayan.

A large village in the east of the pargana, standing in

28®12'N, and80®8'E., ata distance of three miles south-east of

Banda* police station, and eleven miles from Pawayan. Through

it runs a village road from Banda to Silhua and Khutar, while two

miles to the west is the road from Pawayan to Puranpur. The

place possesses a small school and twice a week is the scene of a

market, but otherwise is of little importance. The population

numbered 2,672 in 1881, but had fallen to 1,954 by 1891, while ^

at the last census it was only 1,498, of whom the great majority

were Kisans.. The village, which is the property of the Baja of *

Pawayan, is 850 acres in extent, and of this area about 695 acres

are under cultivation, the revenue demand being Bs. 1,050.

PIBTHIPUB DHAI, Pargana and Tahsil Jalalabad.

This large village stands on the southern borders of the pargana

and district, in 27® 57'N. and 79®82'E., at a distance of eleven

miles south-west from Jalalabad. It is connected with that town*-^

an unmetalled road, while a similar road leads northwards to

Mirsapur and Paraur. The former road terminates at the bank of

the Sot or Bnkra EhaT) whkh flows dose to the village on the sonth^.

Imt a rough track leads on to Bharatpur and tkc fsny oims
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from 1898 till October 1906. The Raja is a scholar of repute and

is an honorary magistrate for the whole of the Pawayan tahsil. Hi_s

estate, apart from the 183 mahals from which ho receives a

malikana allowance of Rs. 4,468, consists of 153 whole villages and

17 shares in Pawayan, two villages and three shares in Baragaon,

and nine villages and two shares in Khutar, the whole paying a

revenue of Rs. 63,834 on a total area of 71,986 acres. In addition

the Raja pays Rs. 2,043 in Kheri and Rs. 252 in the Hardoi

district.

The head of the Katehriasin this district is the Rao of Nahil.

Ho claims descent from one llari Singh, a younger brother of the

Katehria Raja, who in the 10th century settled at Gola Rai-

pur and laid the foundations of a large estate.* His successor,

Bikram Singh, obtained a sanadfrom Aurangzebin 1659, grant-

ing him the title of Rao and a large number of villages in Gola.

It was ho who first took ivp his abode in Nahil, where his descendants

have since resided. One of them, Rao Gopal Singh, was killed

in a conflict with the Pathans and his widow invoked the aid of the

Gaurs, who seized the greater part of the Katehria property, as

already nan’atcd, During tho Mutiny Rao Jit Singh of Nahil ren-

dered good service in the defence of Pawayan against tho Fyzabad

Maulvi and in return he received a grant of confiscated land. He

died in 1884 and was succeeded by Rao Dal Singh, who owns four

villages and two portions in pargana Pawayan, with an area of 3,266

acres and a demand of Rs. 3,765, comprising a share in the family

property of eight villages and six shares, 7,365 acres in extent,

assessed at Rs. 7,415, The Rao in addition holds four small villages

in Pilibhit. Another family of Katchrias, said to represent a

younger branch of tho Nahil house, is that of Khutar, the whole

of which pargana was held by them at the cession. The head of

tho house was usually, and still is, styled Raja and engaged for

tho revenue at tho first four settlements. In 1838, however,

tho Raja was declared to bo merely a farmer and was deprived

of all but his six revenue-free villages and five others, the

rest b('iug settled with his relatives and the headmen, while the

old revenue-free holdings were at the same time assessed. A

* Possibly identical with tho famous Hari Bingh, brother of Khirag Singh,

who led Ihft Katdmas at tho end of tho Idth oonturyt
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Ganges, fi^quently known as Dhaighat, though this name is

properly applicable to the ferry oyer the smaller stream. There

are two sites from which the double name is derived. The popu-

lation, which in 1881 numbered 2,333, had risen by 1901 to

3,063, including 168 Musalmans and a large community of Raghu-

bansi Rajputs. The village possesses a post-oflfice, a lower

primary school and a good masonry temple. Bhcffatpur is the

scene of the great Dhaighat fair, the largest gathering of its kind

in the district, where some 50,000 persons assemble to bathe in

the Ganges at the full moon of Kartik. The area of Pirthipur I)hai

is unusually large, amounting to 3,824 acres, but no more than

2,185 are under cultivation. It is assessed at Rs. 4,000, and is

divided into six mahdla owned by Raghubansis, Brahmans, Banias

and Ehattris.

' ROSA, Pargana and Tahsil Shahjahanpitb.

Rosa is a corruption of Rausar, the name of a small village on

the banks of the Khanaut, jiist above its junction with the Garra,

in 27®49'N. and 79®55'E., at a distance of nearly five miles

south from the civil station. The village itself is quite insigni-

ficant, having a population of only 198 at the last census
;
but in

Chaundhera, a larger village of 1,199 inhabitants, standing a short

distance to the south of Rausar, are the headquarters of the well

L
known firm of Carew and Co. The works, known as the Rosa

Factory, are connected with the city by a metalled road, which term-

inates a short distance beyond the factory on the bank of the Garra.

The railway station of Rosa junction on the main line is three

miles distant from the works and is connected with the latter by a

. branch line. The factory and its operations have already been

, described in Chapter 11. Attached to it are the bungalows^ of the

I

staff, a post-office and a dispensaiy.

SAHUPUR KHATAOWA, Pargana Jalalpub, Tahait TilhaB.

The village of Sahupur Khatauwa stands in 2a® 3'N. and 79®

40'E., on the southern border of the pargana and on the road
» ^

from, Ehndaganj to Eatra, at a distance of two miles north from

the latter and ten miles north-west from Tilhar. It poasesses a

pcMMhofflbe and a primary sohodi, which aba provides for
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Easfaki ths Mnid ^ten to the portion of the site Ijring within I

the limits Of pargftna Eatra, A third portion known as Chak J
Efltst^k or* Bhojpur adjoins Sahtipur On the west and belongs

to the Jalalptii* pargana. In Easrak there is a principal station

of the gt'eat trigonometrical survey, the height of the pillar being

008 feet above the level of the sea. Tho population in 1901,

including that ofEasrak, was 1,611, of whom 140 were Musalmans,

the tnajority of the inhabitants being -Eutmis. Tho Musalmans are

Sheikhs and the owners of tho village, which is assessed at Rs. 860.

SAMbHANA, Pargana and Tahsil Tilhar.

A Considerable village situated in 28°1'N. and 79®4f5'E.,

about three miles north from Tilhar on the road leading to Nigohi

and two miles west from the Qarra river, which is crossed by tho

ferry at Azamabad. The place possesses a post-office and a lower

primary school,, biit is ofno interest or importance. The population

has increased rapidly of late years, and at the last census numbered

1,9?3 persons, of whom 310 were Musalmans. The area of tho

tillage is 1,195 acres, and of this some 940 are cultivated : it is

assessed at the high figure of Rs. 3,200, and is held in joint

zamiTidari tenure by Pathans and Eayasths,

Sfifl&AMAtJ JjdRTH, Pargana Ehutar, tahsil Pawayan.
A small village in the extreme north-east of the district, situated '

in 28l^2(J^N, and 80^20' E., on the edge of the jungles along tho

t?l river. It lies at a distance of 24 miles north-east from Pawayan, I

with which it is connected by an unmetalled road leading through

Ehutar. The road crosses the railway about half a mile from the

vitiage : but the Sehramau station is at Jograjpur, some two miles to

the north-west. The population of Sehramau in 1901 was only 794

of whom 200 were Musalmans. ' Its claim to mention lies in the

possession of a police station, a post-office and a cattle-pound.

’ It is also the chief market for this part of the pargana, small

^theiiings taking place twice in every week. The village lands of

S^r^au extend over 2,585 acres, but only 485 are cultivated,

&nd the precarious nature of the tillage is illustrated by ihe

lew revenue demand, amounting to Rs. 500. The owners Sbs

ISlatehria Rajputs holding in perfect pattidariimvM,
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SEHRAMAU SOUTH, Pargana and fahsxl Shahja^anpuR.

This village stands in the south of the pargana, on the east side of

the road from Shahjahanpur to Shahabad and Hardoi, in 27®44'N,

and 79®57'E., tome ten miles from the district headquarters

and two miles south-west from the Kahilia railway station. It is

an insignificant mud-built place, and in 1901 contained a population

of 1,962 persons, including 195 Musalmans and a largo body of Pasis.

It is noteworthy as possessing a police station, a post-office, a

cattle-pound and an cncamping-ground by the roadside. There is

also an upper primary school, and a market is hold hero twice a

week. The village is the scene of a large fair which takes place

in Asarh in honour of Dobi and is attended by about 12,000

persons
j
while a smaller gathering occurs on the full moon ot the

same month. Sehramau has a total area of 1,488 acres, of which

some 1,155 are under cultivation, and is divided into four mcthals.

The revenue demand is Rs. 2,338, and the owners are mainly

^ Qaur Rajputs holding in lhaiyachara tenure, though many other

castes are in possession of petty shares.

SHAHBAZNAGAR, Pargana and Tahsil Shahjahanpur.

A very largo village standing in 27°55'N. and 79°53'E.,

some three miles north-west from the district headquarters. It Ls

connected with Shahjahanpur by an unmetalled road taking off

from the main road from Shahjahanpur to Tilhar, The place

^ has grown rapidly of late years, for whereas in 1881 the population

numbered 3,269, it had risen by the last census to 4,857, including

1,669 Musalmans. Among the latter are many Pathans, claiming

descent from Shahbaz Khan, the reputed founder of the place, who

settled here and built a fort about the time when Shahjahanpur

came into existence. The Pathans continued in possession till

1858, when the village was confiscated and bestowed on Sheikh

Khair-ud-din, a deputy collector at Bareilly. The village possesses

an upper primary school and a post-office. Though almost a suburb

of tte'eity, it is mainly agricultural in character : but among

^ the jnhabitante are many butchers, who during the cold weather

actively engaged in the export trade in jerked meat* The

astea is very e<tonsivei steetching from the Qaira on the West

tottecaiifew^ bouiida^i iad eotering bail 4^26
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which 2,900 are under cultivation. There are two joint zamindari

mahals, assessed at Rs. 6,445 and owned by Pathans and members

of many other castes.

SHAHJAHANPUR, Pargana and Tahsil Shahjahanpur.

Shahjahanpur, the headquarters of the district and the second

city of Rohilkhand, lies in 27®53'N., and 79°54'E., at a distance

of 47 miles by road from Bareilly, 30 from Sitapiir and 46 from

Fatehgarh. It was a station on the main line of the Oudh and

Rohilkhand Railway, and close to this is the terminus of the steam

tramway to Pawayan and Mailani. In the near future a line will

run from Rosa junction, a short distance to -the south-east, to Sita-

pur, while another, forming part of the Rohilkhand and Kumaun
metre-gauge system, will enter Shahjahanpur from the north and

traverse the western outskirts of the city, eventually bending east-

wards to its terminus near the old fort and the principal market of

Carewganj. Metalled roads lead from the city to Sitapur on the east,

to Pawayan on the north-east, to Bareilly on the north-west and to

Jalalabad on the south-west,
;
whik^ unmeialk d roads run to

Hardoi, to Muhamdi and to Pilibhit, though the first of these is

metalled as far as Rosa,

The population in 1813 was estimated at about 50,000 and the

city was then reputed to be mon? wealthy than Bareilly and nearly

as populous. Th(> first regular cetisus in 1853 gave a total of 62,785,

and this rose steadily to 71,719 in 1865, to 72,136 in 1872 and to

77,850 in 1881, while ten years later it was 78,522. At the

last census in 1901 the number of inhabitants was 76,458,

including 38,283 females, the decline being due mainly to

the absence of the garrison at that time. Classified by religions

there were 35,636 Hindus, 40,017 Musalmans, 467 Aryas, 325

Christians and 13 Jains. The Arya Sama-j is fairly strong in the

city, and the institution possessi^s a good building close to the

town hall. The Christians belong for the most part to the Ameri-

can Mission whose chief settlement is at Lodipur on the banks of

the Khanaut. At that place is a church, a mission station, an

orphanage and a school, while another church stands on the

Bareilly road near the railway station. The predominance of the

Musalman population is a noteworthy feature. It consists mainly
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of Patha’is, 13,650, Julahas, 6,835, and Shaikhs, 6,225, the rest

biniig principally Qassabs, Saiyids and Hajjains. The. chief

Hindu castes are Kisans, l]rahinaiH, Kiliars, Kalwars, Banias,

Kayasths, Chainars and Telis, but none occurs in remarkable

strength. Of the population the largest section, ainounting to some

36 per cent., was engaged in various industries, consisting

principally of the supply of food and drink, textile labi ics and

work in wood, inotals and loathe r. The Mgricnltnral community

amounted to 17*8 ]) u- (;e,nt, whit' p esonal service*, acc.ounted lor

15*2, general labour for 1()‘4, administration ior rT) and com-

merce and storage for 6*5 per cent., th(‘ balance Ix'ing mad.* up

l)y the professional classes and tlios*' imlependcnt of any p.iita nl.ii

form of employment.

The history ol the city has l>et*n toM m (vh:i[)ter V under the

general account of the district. 3 he place natuially contains

nothing of great antiquity. The oldest building is the mosipn^ of

Bahadur Khan, standing within lli.^ K.)t\vali enclosure on the

main city road, a’ld this is a plain and unpiM'teiitious sti iK tuio

bearing a Persian inscrqitioii dated in lOoT H. oi 1()47 A. J).

Bahadur KhaiPs tomb is still in (‘xi>ton(v, though s.unewhat out

of repair, ancl then* are several oile r tombs in and about the city

notably that of Nawab Ahmad Ali Klian on the Ko>a road, opjiosite

the municipal ganlens near N(‘Wgan). i lie nnml)(!r oi mosipu'S

gives the place a thoroughly Muhamma<lan cliaraetcr, but nonii is of

any architectural merit. One ot the Ix st known is in lies s<mth-

w6st near Rajghat, and gives its naine to the of Masjid-

*ganj; while another deserving mention is the Sun.diri mosque

near the tahsil, a very eonspicnous landmark by reason of its

gilded domes. The old Rohilla fort built, as the tradition goiss, on

the site of a Gnjar stronghold in the extreme south of the city, and

described as a castle by Heber, has wholly disappeareil, though

its circuit can still be traced. It was razed to the ground after

the Mutiny and th(.‘ site is now for th(i most part under

cultivation, though portions are occupied by a slaughter-house and

tho buildings onco utilis -d as a distillery.

The city is built on th •- high grouml between the Garra and

the Khanaut, tho two rivers gradually approaching one another

till they eventually unite some two miles beyond the southern limits#
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The latter arc marked by the ridge on which the fort once stood,

for south of this there is a low stretch of alluvial and highly culti-

vated land. The Khanaiit forms the eastern boundaiy of the

municipality for a considerable distance : but in the south-east,

beyond the striking bridge of stone piers and huge sal beams
erected by Nawab Mahdi Ali Khan, the famous minister of the

Lucknow kings, there is a populous block of outlying muhallas on

the eastern bank of the river. The valley of the Khanaut is well

marked, and during the rains the stream is apt to overflow its

narrow channel and to inundate a broad expanse of low ground

lying between the flood banks on cither side. The Garra on the

other hand has a broad and fairly deep channel, and as its

volume is very much greater than that of the Khanaut, it is liable to

hold up the waters of the latter river and also to arrest the

drainage of the city brought down by the natural watercourses

which have been converted into sullage channels. There is a fair

expanse of low alluvial ground to the west of the city, between

the municipal boundary and the Garra, but hero floods rarely

occur, although the land lies at a very considerable distance below

the level of the high bank. Owing to its geographical situation

the natural drainage of the town is excellent, several large nalas

running down from the central watershed to the rivers on either

side. Much too has been effected by the municipality in the mat-
ter of improving th) drainage. Between 1880 and 1890 many
nalas were paved with brick, but they suffer from the defect of

.

having a flat floor, and in several instances the slope is insufficient

to carry off the water with adequate rapidity. It has recently been
proposed to remodel those drains, the intention being to carry out

the work gradually and so to complete the scheme from surplus

revenues without having recourse to a loan. Further improve-

ments have been carried out from tim .^ to time by filling up pits

and excavations, the most notable example being a large and very

deep tank near Bahadur Khans tomb, now under cultivation

and yielding a handsome sum in the way of rents. The water

supply is derived almost from wells, of which there is a remarkable

number, many houses having their own wells, while some of the

better class possess two or more. The water, though very hard,

is sweet and good. That of the Khanaut also has a great



reputation, especially for animals, and in former days hoi’se-dealers

used to bring their animals to the river side and keep them then' for

months in order to get them into eonditioii before sale. Another

great point in favour of Shahjalianpur is the absimee of congestion.

The population is only dense in a few parts, and patclies of cultivated

land and gardens of fruit trees are to be found everywhere. Tho

number of trees in tho place is astonishing, and from tho summit

of the church tower, though a clear view over and beyond tho city

can be obtained, tho place has th(3 appearance ot a (lens(3 lorest

rather than of a largo city. Hardly a house is visible, a Ic^w

tombs and tho domes of the Sunahri moscpio being tho only objc'cts

which arrest the eye.

The city extends northwards from tho fort lor a distance of

nearly three miles, its northt'rn limits being marlosl roughly by tho

railway, though a considerable (juarUu* lies beyond the line. It is

bisected by the main city road, which begins as tli<^ Pilil)hit road and

retains that name as far as its junction with the road from tho

Bahadurganj market and the cantonment. Thence it runs south-

wards, past tho Ajain police post, through th 3 ])rincij)al portion of

tho town, between the Kotwali on th(3 west and the lahsil on tho

east, the latter occupying the building of tht5 old dispc3nsary. It

terminates on the southern boundary of the municipality a short

distance beyond tho road which traverses the south of the city, run-

ning from tho Rajghat f( 3 rry over tho Oarra to tho Khanaut bridge.

^From Rajghat a metalled road loads to Jalalabad, and another, as

yet unraetalled, runs along the west bank of tho Garra to join tho

Bareilly road, skirting the old and now almost abandoned market of

Azizganj. This bazar was once much Inupicnted bat b(5gan to

decline when it was included within municipal limits, and its trade

became subject to octroi. The market is now of little importance and

the octroi barrier has been removed, while the Oarra has washed away

much of the site. The road from Rajghat^ tho Khanaut bridge is

frequently called the Sitapur road. From tho stone bridge it runs

past Rosa junction and near Gauntui joins th 3 provincial roarl to

Sitapur, wMch crosses the Khanaut by a bridge-of-boats at Lodipur.

Parallel to the main city road on the east runs a second

highway, which begins in tho cantonment near tho church

after eixissiiig the railway, traverses the eastern half *of th^
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city, ending in the Sitapur road at the Carewganj bazar. This

is known as the Kosa road, from the fact that beyond the stone

bridge over the Khanaut a branch goes southwards from the

Sitapur road to the Eosa Factory. There are many other roads

in the city, but these do not deserve detailed mention. A some-

what important road runs from Kajghat to join the main city road

near the tahsil and Kotwali. Near the house of Ghulam Ali a

cross road takes off this road and runs east through the Gudri

bazar, a large square lined with shops, and Dilawarganj, on the

east of the Rosa road, to a ferry over the Khanaut at Bisrat-ghat.

This cross road was made in 1879, and was parb of a large scheme

of improvement, embracing among other projects, the construction

of an embanked road on the east of the city, a measure which proved

very benelicial in limiting the inundations of the Khanaut.

The city is divided for municipal purposes into six wards,

each containing a number of muhallas. The first occupies

the northern extremity and lies on either side of the railway

and the Bareilly road
;

it is bounded on the east by the Pilibhit

road, and on the south by the Lai Imli road, which runs from

the town hall to join the Bareilly road on the western outskirts

of the municipal area. The component muhallas are Gadiana

and Hathithan, where the elephant stables of the Nawabs were

located, in the north
;
the three divisions ol Jalalnagar, called

Mahmand, Imnazai and Tarin after the Pathan clans which

first inhabited them
;
Nasrzai, Bazaria LalaTeli, the two Baruzais

and Baruzai Peshawari.

The second ward forms the west central portion and lies

to the west of the main city road and to the south of Lai Imli.

Only the eastern muhallas along the main highway are thickly

populated and elsewhere there is much open ground and cultiva-

tion. The ward contains a large number of muhallas^ comprising

Bibizai Mangmurian and Bibizai Chauraha in the north
; Chauk

Ala Khan, Rangi Chaupal, Tarin, Tarin Tikli, Jhanda/Qazithel,

Tajukhel, AJizai and Hundalkhcl in the east
; Khalil westi

Baradari, Bazaria Makku, Mahmand and Haddaf in the centre

and Madrakhel, Tilarzai and Kakra Kalan in the south-west*

There are no buildings of importance in the ward, thou(^

the new distnot high school is to be erected on a plot of gxoiu^
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which it is proposed to acquire on the high bank of the Garra to the

north of Rajghat. Mention may bo made of the Jali Kothi, a well

known landmark on the main road, in the shape of a highly

decorated house belonging to an old Pathan family, now repre-

sented by Israr Hasan Khan, Khan Bahadur, a deputy collector,

and several others in Government service.

South of this lies the fourth ward, bounded on the east

by the main road, on tho west by the Garra, hero crossed by

the Rajghat bridgo-of-boats, and on the south by the city boundary

and the low cultivated ground on tho river bank. This is a

somewhat densely populated quarter of tho city and contains

a largo number of muhallas, in many cases named after Pathan

clans. In the north are Warakzai, Bangash and Kachcha Katra

;

in the centre, between tho Rajghat and Sitapur roads, are Afridi,

Sinzai, Manuzai, Mahmand Garhi, Bazidkhol, Matani, Muzaffarganj,

Masjidganj, Akab Masjid Kanch, Kucha Lala, Qazi-tola and Bak-

sarian
;
and to tho south of the Sitapur road are Ziakhol, Mihman

Shah, Abdullahganj ,
Tarai and Bala Tarai, the two last

signifying tho lowlands and tho high bank above? them. The

ward also includes tho. detached muhalla of Azizganj on the

opposite bank of the Garra.

The third ward compi;ises the north-east portion of the city,

and lies to the east of tho Pilibhit road and south of the railway.

It) thus includes tho thickly populated block around tho Bahadur-

ganj market and extends on either side of the Rosa road. A
Rmn.11 portion lies to the north of the railway, but this is practically

confined to the Collector’s house and the Dunda Bagh. There is

no demarcated civil station at Shahjahanpur, for almost the

whole of the area which formed the civil lines in early days was

afterwards incorporated in the cantonment. It is doubtful indeed

whether there was ever any civil station at all, for it is dear

tW. at one period the cantonment extended as far south as the

Bahadurganj market. The northern muhalUt still goes by the

nnmn of BazoT, while near Bahadurganj is the old Boti

Qodown or bakery, now utilised as a municipal school A fur-

ther proof is to be found in the large extent of the Sadr Basar,

which stretches from the Pilibhit road to the Khanaut. In the

WMt « the town ball, ft good baQding with, ft large garden
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containing a number of tennis courts for the use of various clubs.

Next to thig come the Arya Samaj building, the old Sadr Bazar police

station, now reduced to an outpost, and the office of the Court of

Wards, at present located In a bungalow belonging to the estate of

Thakur Budhpal Singh. Further east, along the Rosa road, are

the judge’s couib, a largo municipal sami, the district jail and

the police lines on the west
;
and the district courts and offices,

the police office and the high school on the east. The police

lines are small and old, probably the worst in the United Provinces,

the quarters in many cases being merely converted stables.

The high school is a largo but quite unsuitable building, consisting

of a single long room, and, as already mentioned, a new site

has been chosen on the west of the city. Beyond the school

the provincial road to Sitapur leads eastwards to the bridge-

of-boats over the Khanaut and to the hamlet of Lodipur,

where the American Mission has its headquarters. The other

muhallaa of this road include Bahadurganj with its adjuncts,

Bahadurganj Bazar, Bahadurpura and Tarin Bahiidurganj, all

named after the founder of the city, whose tomb stands close

to the central market. The tomb was confiscated after the Mutiny

and bestowed, curiously enough, on a Rajput, by whom it was

sold to the present Pathan owners. The market, which is one

of the chief business centres of the city, is partly municipal

property and the rents bring in a revenue about Rs. 8,000

annually. To the south lie the mtihallaa of Chamkani, Anta,

Khalil east, Chauburji, Katia-tola, Khirni Bagh, Bijlipura, Babnzai

and Hayatpura. In Chaubuiji stands the dispensary, a compact,

if not cramped, block of buildings close to the Rosa road, with

the Dufferin hospital for women in a separate enclosure at the

back. The eastern portion of the ward is very sparsely populated,

much of the area being low cultivated ground in the valley of

the Khanaut.

The fifth ward lies on either side of the Rosa road and forms

the south-eastern portion of the city, extending from the main

city ro^ eastwards to the Khanaut, hero crossed by the stone

i
t^ge, as well as by the Husainpura bridge-of-boats higher np#

Near the latter is the Yisrant or Bisrat-ghat, a fine maaom^y

sirnqtmrn with steps loading down tq tho Wfttor, ajad twa sepaflfti,.
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bathing places for women. It was much improved by the munici-

pality in 1902. This ward is the chief business centre of the town

and is very densely populated.

In the north-west stands the tahsil on the main city road,

and behind this is the Gudri square, with the Newganj or Sabzi-

mandi to the north. The latter market was built by the municipality,

in 1878-79 at a cost of Rs. 3G,000. It brings in about Rs. C,000

annually and the trade is in cloth and general merchandise.

South of Newganj, between the two main roads, lie Bharatdwaji,

Chauksi, a Bania muhalla full of Hindu temples, Talia Ghoran,

Roshanganj and Rangrnahla, called after a reception hall built

by Bahadur Khan. In the last, at the angle formed by the

Rosa and Sitapur roads, stands Carewganj, the most important

market in the city, being the centre of the grain trade.

It was built by Messrs. Carew and Co., of Rosa, who intended

to set up a factory in the city, about 1856, and from 1864 to

1883 its management was entrusted by the firm to the municipality,

the latter receiving five per cent, of the annual income in order

to defray expenses. In 1883 or thereabouts Mr. J. S. Poitor,

then Collector of Shahjahanpur, endeavoured to effect the purchase

of the bazar by means of a municipal loan
;
but the application

being refused by Government, he privately borrowed Rs. 74,000

and bought the market on the 16th of November 1883, as ho

was anxious to bring so lucrative a concern into the possession

of the municipality. That ho was justiGed in this venture is

shown by the fact that in twelve years the board was enabled

to pay back the entire loan with interest at 7J pc*r cent., in addition

to meeting the expense of maintaining a sufficient staff for the

management of the bazar and defraying the cost of repairs, additions

and alterations. The average annual income of the market from

rents and fees is about Rs. P7,000 and this is likely to bo largely

increased in the near future on the termination of the existing

leases. Adjoining Carewganj on the west is the tahsiU scbooli

while opposite the market, on the east side of the Rosa road, is

the small municipal grain market of fiholaganj. The muhaUM
on the same side of this road are less thickly populated, aid

indcitde Muhammadsai, Goharpura, Husaiupura, Baqarsai, Bhatan-

Je iM®.
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IS the latge sarai built in 1823 by Nawab Mahdi Ali khan and^ I

presented by his successor to the municipality on dondition’ that J

no charge should be levied on persons using the enclosure, the cost 4

of maintenance being defrayed from the revenues of a small grant

of land on the opposite side of the Sitapur road, purchased by
|

way of endowment. The muhallas to the south of the Sitapur

road are Maghai-tola, named after one of Bahadur Khan's wives,

and Balai Qila, the latter being formerly occupied by the founder's

fort, but now an almost bare stretch of high ground.

The sixth and last ward comprises the small block on the east
|

bank of the Khanaut, traversed by the Sitapur and Rosa roads. It
|

is an unimportant portion of the town, occupied for the most part

by mud houses, the only buildings of any note being a mosque I

in Ahmadpura and the tomb of Ishaq Khan. It contains the J

muhall(i8 of Khwaja Firoz, Naibasti, Garipura, Dalelganj, Sarai

Kaiyan, Garhi,*Chamkani, Fatchpur and Ahmadpura Niazpur.

The Shahjahanpur cantonment lies wholly to the north of the

railway, its southern boundary being formed for the most part

by the station road. Close to
,
this road stands the post and

telegraph office, and hard by are the club and St. Mary^s

Church, the latter dating from 1848 and containing a number

of Mutiny memorials. Further north are the old native infantry

lines, and beyond these the British infantry barracks. Before the

Mutiny native troops only were stationed at Shahjahanpur, but on

the reoccupation of the district the cantonment was largely extended
^

with the idea of making the place a great military station, and

the abandonment of this scheme accounts for the existence of

much cultivated land within cantonment limits, especially to the

north-east along the Pawayan road.

The trade of Shahjahanpur has been dealt with already in

Chapter II. Considering the number 'of inhabitants the place

possesses comparatively little mercantile importance. The c^ef

manufactures are sugar and^ 6ai6 matting, but the former has

declined of late years, owing to the diversion of the trade in ^
^

sugarcane to Rosa, the cultivators now bringings their produce

direct to the factory! instead of selling it to thc^ city khandiaria to

be converted by them into khand. There is a considezable amotuk

4>tmetal work, partioulariy in the aouth-weetam portion of ilia ^
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while duHng recent years a large trade in hides and bones has

grown up. The butchers are a wealthy community, and in this

connection mention may be made of the manufacture of jerked

meat for export to Burma and other parts, which has recently

been started. There is also d gut factory belonging to Messrs.

Roscher and Co., near the Kakra slaughter-house just beyond

the western limits of the municipality.

The educational institutions of the city are shown in a list given

in the appendix. In addition to the district high school and the

tahsili school, there is a high school maintained by the American

Mission near the tahsil as well as an upper primary and an industrial

school at Lodipur, the Bidwell Memorial middle school for girls

in Sadr Bazar, and three aided schools for girls in Dilawarganj,

Chauksi and Talaiya Qhoran, all maintained by the same mission.

The municipality supports a middle school in Katia-tola, two

girls' schools and a small Sanskrit pathshala. It further gives

grants in aid to two girls’ schools and fourteen indigenous schools

for boys. Besides these, there is a number of indigenous unaided

schools, generally very small and of an ephemeral character, in

which Urdu, Persian and Arabic are taught. Most of them nro

quite unimportant, but mention should be made of the school in

Haddaf, which has an attendance of about a hundred pupils, and

also of those in Baruzai, Babuzai, Masjidganj, and Eokra Ealan,

each of which boasts twenty or more scholars.

Some mention has been made of the origin and constitution

of the municipality in Chapter IV. The income is derived mainly

from an octroi-tax on imports of the usual nature, though there

are one or two local peculiarities. In 1903 the tax on oilseeds was

discontinued owing to tiie large amount of refunds. Similar treat-

ment had already been extended to sugar in 1901, in order to

obviate the inconvenience caused by the classification of the vauions

fonos of sugar-etufib. In its pktoe a tax was levied on dealers in

rab at the rate of six pies per maond imported. The khandtari$

I .are registered, and eatch receives a pass-book with entries in tripli-

cate. One foil is kept in the book for record and the otbeis are

given to the carters and brought to the barrier, where they are filled

Qpb3r d>eiiMiAafrir,^wfaoband8 one to the carter and retams the

ctlieiv dhe amount la entered at the mualidiMl office in the

16 ' .’f-'
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hhamJsdrW ledger, from which the account is made up at the end

of the season.
' As will be seen from the figures given in the

appendix, octroi is responsible for 55 per cent, of the total income

of the municipality.* The direct taxes are unimportant, that levied

on khandsaris bringing in some Rs. 4,000, and that on lands sown

with potatoes or tobacco within municipal limits about Rs.' 1,G00

annually. The latter dates from 1902, and is imposed at the rate

of seven annas per knchchu bigha. About 24 per cent, ol tlu;

avei'age annual income is derived from rents, especially those j)aid

for the shops in the municipal markets. Other sources include

the income from pounds, slaughter-houses, licenses for jiublic

conveyances and conservancy receipts. The system of conservancy

is somewhat peculiar. The municipality maintains no trenching

grounds, but acts as a middleman between the sweepers and

the cultivators. The public latrines are put up to auciiot

and the nightsoilis purchased from the lessees by the municipality

and resold to cultivators ;
while the nightsoil from private latrine.4,

is purchased by the municipality direct. The cultivators keep their
^

own pits to which tho manure is can-ied on donkeys belonging to

the sweepers. Books are kept on both sides, the arrangements

being in the hands of the municipal secretary, to whom an advance

is given at the beginning of tho year. The demand as a rule is

very strong, and applications arc dealt with in order
;
but at the

slack seasons it is sometimes necessary to allow tho cultivators

to purchase the manure on credit. This system had its origin

in an old custom, by which the sweepers acquired as it were a

proscriptive monopoly and made their own arrangements with the

cultivators. Confusion and difficulties constantly arose on both

sides, rendering intervention imperative in tho interests of sanita-

tion, for the abseneo of control was productive of constant

nuisance. By the change .both parties have benefited, owing to

the security assured in their transactions, while tho advantage

derived by tho public has been no less important.

SHAHJAHANPUR Porgann, Tahsil Shahjahanpub.- '

This pargana forms tho eastern portion of tho headquartera

tahsil, and comprises a stretch of country extending from the

• Appendix, Uble XVI.
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borders of Nigohi and Baragaon on the north to the Hardoi

boundary on the south. Oa the west the Garra generally con-

stitutes the dividing lino between this pargana and Jamaur
;
for

while in the case of riverain estates the deep-stream rulo generally

applies, there are some villages lying on the west bank. To

the east the Sukheta forms the boundary between this district

and Kheri. The total area is 98,214 acres or 153*47 square miles.

The drainage channels of the pargana are the Garra, the

Khanaut and the Sukheta. The last is a small stream with no

perceptible valley, and flows through level country of an indifferent

character. Though it dries up in the cold w<'ather, the river

comes down in considerable volume during the rains, flooding the

land in its vicinity, with the result that for a mile or two inland

the land bears traces of flooding and saturation : the soil is as a rulo

poor and inclined to uaar, and there are numerous patches of

scrub jungle and grassy waste. On the other hand the whole

country, owing to the nature of the soil, is liable to suffer from

drought in unfavourable seasons, and cultivation is fluctuating and

precarious. Adjoining this Sukheta belt on the west is another

block of poor land in the form of a shallow depression round the

large jhil at Simrai, about two miles west of Gurri. There is here

an ill-defined line of drainage, further illustrated by the presence of

smaller jhila and irregular channels leading in a southerly direction

to the Hardoi border. Here too the soil exhibits signs of saturation

and in wet years large areas go out of tillage, the land rapidly

becoming choked with gandar and other coarse grasses.

The remainder of the pargana is of a fairly uniform character,

having a loam soil of fair if not remarkable fertility, as a rulo

containing a. considerable proportion of sand. It is easily worked

and possesses ample means of irrigation, as wells can be constructed

everjHNrhere without diflSiculty. Hero and there are to be found

patches of clay in the depressions, while on the higher levels the

proportion of sand increases perceptibly. Tho cultivation through-

out is close and careful, the tract being especially noted for the

excellence of its sugarcane. The level surface is broken by the

dip into tho rich alluvial loam of tho Garra valley and by the valley

of the Khanaut. The latter stream has a narrow channel, with a

marked and rather deep valley about three-quarters of a mile in
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width, buti it broadens out towards its confluence with the Qarra.

During the rains it is subject to floods, but these are very variable

and uncertain, and in many years the river barely tops its banks,

while occasionally the whole valley is under water for weeks. The

soil of the tdfai is generally good loam or clay, and that of the

sloping bank bhur or waterworn loam, unsuited for cultivation.

The upland in most places is fairly good and possesses no special

characteristics. In the tarai the floods, if heavy, are apt to

destroy or damage the rice and sugarcane, and a further con-

sequence is that the spring sowings are retarded to a serious ex-

tent, but in years of light rainfall the sugarcane is of a good quality,

while the rabi is of great value and excellence.

There are no records of the cultivated area of the pargana prior

to those of the settlement of 1869, when it amounted to 64,422 ,

acres. Prior to that date the pargana included Kant and Jamaur,

and was thefi divided into three separate portions. Subsequent

years have witnessed a considerable extension of tillage, the

average for the five years ending with 1906-07 being 69,870 acres

or 71*14 per cent., while 11,758 acres or 16*83 per cent, of the

cultivation bore a double crop, the increase in this direction

having been very marked. There is little room for further develop-
|

ment. The barren area amounted to 11,114 acres, of which 3,263

were under water and 5,879 are permanently occupied by railways,

roads, buildings and the like; while out of 17,230 acres of cultur-
j

able waste 3,070 were under groves, 3,503 were* recent fallow, anT^^

the remainder in most cases was of too poor a quality to admit of
.

|

profitable cultivation. The irrigated area averaged 26*21 per c^t.

of the land under the plough, but on occasions a much higher

proportion is attained. About three-fourths of this are supplied

from wells and the bulk of the remainder from tanks and jhilit

the streams being utilised only to a small extent.

The rabi is invariably the more important harvest, average

ing 44,882 acres as compared with 34,374 sown intbeihari/^ ,

The main spring crop is wheat, which by itself constitutes 46*S7^

and when mixed with gram or barley 11*37 per cent, of the area

sown. Oram alone makes up 24*13, barley 8*37, and the two in

combination4*62 percent., the balance consisting of potatoes, maattrn

poppy and tobacco. In the khari/ the lead is taken by
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I either alone or in combination with arhar, making up 23*41 per

I cent., followed by rice, mainly of the early variety, with 20*75,

[
sugarcane with 16*65, bajra and arhar with 13*27 and maize

with 3-25 per cent. The smaller millets, hemp, garden crops,

pulses and cotton 'comprise the bulk of the remainder.

The cultivators of the pargana fall somewhat short of the high

standard attained elsewhere, as for example in Jamaur, for there

is a very large number of high caste tenants, and the really good

cultivating castes, such as Muraos, Kurmis and Ahirs, only con-

stitute about one-fouith of the total number. There is an unusually

high proportion of Musalmans, and their predominance doubtless

accounts for the absence of distinction between high and low caste

tenants in the matter of rent. In 1906-07 the total area included

in holdings was 74,219 acres, and of this only 6*79 per cent., or less

than in any other pargana, was cultivated by proprietors as air

or khudkaaht. Occupancy tenants held 51*47, tenants-at-will

40*23, and ex-proprietors *96, while the remaining *55 per cent,

was rent-free. The rental is higher than elsewhere in the district,

owing to the natural advantages of the pargana, its proximity

to the city and the exceptional rents obtained for suburban lands.

Occupancy tenants pay on an average Rs 4-6-11, tonants-at-will

Rs. 5-4-9 and ehikmis, who cultivate 13,896 acres or 18*7 per

cent, of the holdings, pay no less than Rs. 6-13-4 jx^r acre.

I

The incidence of the revenue is correspondingly high, though the

demand is generally light and in no case is there undue pressure:

the present^figure, as* well as the results of past assessments, will

bo found in the appendix.* The pargana contains 193 villages,

at present divided into 322 fnahtxla* Of the latter 130 are owned

by single proprietors, 103 are joint zamindari, 57 are perfect

and 24 imperfect pattidari, and the remaining eight are

bhaiyachara. A largo number of villages belong to residents of

the city, principally Pathans and Hindu traders, but there are

few ^tes of any size or importance. The Rajputs of Sehramau

. Jiavea considerable property in the south, and there are one or

two other flourishing communities : but on the whole the pargana

contaias a smaller number of Rajput landhoklers than any other

part district.

• iablM IX and X,
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As the pargana did not come into existence till 1869, no

details of the population are available till 1872^ when the total was

1S3,147. This fell to 146,109 in 1881, but rose again to 150,137 J

ten years later, while the census of 1901 once more witnessed a

decline, the number of inhabitants being 145,123, of whom 70,161
|

were females. ^Classified by religions there were 93,712 Hindus,

50,065 Musalmans and 1,346 others, principally Christians and

Aryas. Besides the city there are few places of any size, the

chief being Shahbaznagar, which may almost be described as a

suburb, Sehramau and Badshahnagar. Means of communication

are naturally excellent, and will soon be improved by the con-
|

struction- of the proposed line from Rosa junction to Sitapiir,

connecting the latter with the main line of the Oudh and ,

Rohilkhand Railway. This traverses the pargana from south to ^
north, passing through Kahilia, Rosa junction and Shahjahanpur,

whence the tramway leads to Pawayan, following the metalled

road to that place. Other roads of a similar nature run to Tilhar

and Bareilly, to Kant and Jalalabad, and to Sitapur, while

unmetalled roads go to Pilibhit, Muhamdi and Hardoi, the last

being metalled as far as Rosa.

SHAHJAHANPUR Tahsil.

This is the south-eastern subdivision of the district and

comprises the three parganas of Shahjahanpur, Kant and Jamaur,

each of which has been described separately. Till 1869* the

entire area formed a single pargana, but it was then divided into
^

three parts, each of a fairly homogeneous nature and possessing

peculiar characteristics of its own. The tahsil is bounded on the

north by Pawayan and Tilhar, on the west by Jalalabad, on the

south by. the Hardoi district and on the east by the Sukheta,

which separates it from Kheri. The total area is 252,057 acres or

393*84 square miles. The cultivated area was 152,249 acres in

1839, rising to 154,444 in 1853, to 167,379 in 1865 and to 1/8,893

in 1869, while for the five years ending with 1906-07 it averaged

188,693 acres or 74*86 per cent, of the whole.

The tract is drained by the Qarra and its affluents, the

Khanaut, Qarai and Sukheta, in addition to a few insignificant

watercourses, especially in pargana Jamaur. The western portion
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consists for the most part of high sandy uplands, which give place

to the low valley of the Garai and the heavy clay lands of Jamaur.

The eastern part is higher than the centre, and possesses a light

but fertile loam soil, deteriorating towards the Sukheta, and varied

by the deep basin of the Khanaut, described in the preceding

article. As a whole the countiy is highly developed, and the

expansion of tillage within the last seventy years has been more

steadily maintained than iri any other part of the district.

The population of the tahsil has similarly increased, though

from time to time marked fluctuations have been observed. The

total rose from 264,687 in 1853 to 271,827 in 1865 and to 279,088

in 1872. It then dropped suddenly to 252,028 in 1881, the

decline being equally great in all parganas
;
and though by 1891 it

had risen once more to 273,146, the last census again witnessed a

decrease, the total being 265,467, which gives a density of 674 to

the square mile . Of the inhabitants 125,656 were females while

classified by religions there were 203,798 Hindus, 59,973 Musal-

mans, 833 Christians, 826 Aryas, 20 Sikhs, 14 Jains and three

Parsis. The density is unusually high owing to the presence of the

city, for in the rural area it is not more than 497 to the square mile.

The principal Hindu castes are Chamars, 27,164 ;
Kisans, 22,876 ;

Rajputs, 18,780 ;
Brahmans, 15,218; Muraos, 13,105; Kachhis,

13,066, and Ahirs, 13,050. AfUT these come Kahars, T» lis,

Banias, Dhobis, Koris, Bhurjis and Kayasths. 4'he Rajputs

belong to many different clans, but the Bachhils arc far the most

important, having 6,220 representatives, while after them follow

Chauhans, Rathors, Fanwars and Oaurs. Among the Musalmans

the lead is taken by Pathans, numbering 22,217, chiefly of the

Ghori, Yusufzai, Muhammadzai, Tarin and Dilazak subdivisions.

Then come Sheikhs with 12,523, Julahas with 7,730, laqirs,

Behnas, Saiyids and Qassabs.

The only place of any size 4s the city of Shahjahanpur. The

old town of Kant no longer possesses any importance, and other

places to which separate articles have been assigned are merely

agricultural villages. Apart from the city the tahsil is wholly

given to agriculture, and the only industries are the manufacture

of sugar and coarse country doth, in addition to the production of

the oitiinary artides used by the villagers in everyday life. The
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census returns show that about 58 per cent, of the inhabitants were

directly dependent on cultivation, but the true proportion of the

cultivating community to the total population is considerably higher
; i

for many resort to agriculture as a subsidiary means of support,

or else are engaged in industries immediately connected with the

produce of the land.

The tahsil is on the whole admirably provided with means of

communication. The main line of the Oudh and Eohilkhand

railway traverses the Shahjahanpur pargana and the north of

Jamaur, with stations at Kahilia, Rosa junction, Shahjahanpur

and Banthara. From Shahjahanpur a steam tramway leads to

Pawayan and Mailani, and on this there is a station at Pirtala.

Further improvement will be introduced by the construction of the

projected lines to Sitapur and Pilibhit. Metalled roads radiate ^
from Shahjahanpur to Sitapur, to Pawayan, to Tilhar and Katra

'

and to Jalalabad, the two last joining the provincial road from

Bareilly and Katra to Fatehgarh, which traverses the western

portion of pargana Kant. The chief unmetalled roads are those

from Shahjahanpur to Nigohi and Pilibhit, to Muhamdi and to

Shahabad in the Hardoi district. There is also a road from Kant

to Madnapur on the provincial road and thence to Paraur, A road,

at present unmetalled, runs from Rajghat, opposite Aziaganj, to

Nibia-ghat, connecting the southern extremity of the city with the

Bareilly road. The Nibia-ghat ferry is quite impracticable for

wheeled traffic during the rains and its place is then taken by Raj- ^
^

ghat. When the proposed bridge at the latter spot is constructed
,

the diversion will be metalled. In the south, of Kant and Jamaur

there are no roads, but in most places the nature of the soil renders

cross-country communication fairly easy. The rivem are crossed

by numerous ferries, of which a list is given in the appendiZi

where too will be found lists of the schools, post-offices, markets

and fairs.

For criminal and revenue purposes the tahsil ordinarily forms

a subdivision in the charge of a full-powered officer on the district

staff. As a subdivision it dates from 1803, when it belonged to

the Bareilly district, and its area remained unchanged when Shah-

jahanpur became a separate charge in 1813. The original nivil

jurisdiction is entrusted to the munsif of Shahjahanpur. There
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assets which might reasonably be expected to take place within the

next few years. Consequently an excessive amount of culturable

waste was taken into consideration, though on the other hand allow*

ancewas made for the influence of casbe on rents, the condition of

the proprietary communities, especially in the case of the Rajputs

of Jalalabad, and the existence of precarious areas, A certain dis-

cretion was allowed in the proportion of the assets to be taken

as revenue, but in actual practice the inclusion of prospective

assets—the weak point of this settlement-—made the concession of

little avail. The total demand was Rs. 11,84,425, which repre-

sented 54*9 per cent, of the net assets, ineluding siwai and the

valuation of the assumption area, whereas the gross potential

assets, which further included the contemplated additional income

from enhancements of rent, were very much larger.* The co<^^

of the settlement was considerable, averaging Rs. 339 per square

mile, and this was- due not so much to its duration as to the

seniority of Mr. Currie and Mr. Butt, who acted as assistant

settlement officers for a long period. The settlement was sanction-

ed, as usual, for a term of thirty years,

ItsrosuUs. In every pargana the demand was largely increased and

this was ospjcially noticeable in the case of Khutar, where it

amounted to 78 per cent. For this reason progressive enhance-

ments were sanctioned for that pargana, while the depressed

condition of the tract, resulting, from a severe epidemic of qattle

disease and a succession of adverse seasons, were also taken into

account. Nevertheless the expectations of the settlement officer

were not realised, for in 1882 the cultivated area in 128 villages

had declined by 40 per cent., and it was clear that the assessment

had been made under abnormally favourable conditions. The

famine of 1877 brought matters to a climax, and farming and other

coercive processes became very numerous, so that in 1881 the-

revenue of these villages was reduced by Rs. 5,675, reductions

in the initial demand being made in thirty cases, while in the rest

the progressive increment was remitted either wholly or in part,

EUewhere too the settlement failed to give complete satisfaction^

The incidence of the revenue was fairly lighti averaging Re, 1-9-7

per acre of cultivation at its inception, as compared with Re. 1-14-0

* Appeadii, tibl« IX,
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aro police stations at Shahjahanpur, Sehramau South, and Kant

;

but their circles do not include the whole area of the tnhsil, for

considerable portions belong to the thanas of Jalalabad, Kundaria,

Tilhar and Dhakia. On the other hand the Kotwali circle includes

a few villages of the Nigohi and Baragaon parganas,

SINDHAULI, Pargana Baragaon, Talisil Pawayan.

A village in the south-west of the pargana, situated on the bor-

ders of the Shahjahanpur tahsil in 27°r)8'N. and 79°58'E., at a dis-

tance of five and a half miles from the district headquarters and

eleven and a half miles from Pawayan by the metalled road and

steam tramway. These pass through the village, crossing tho

Khanaut by a bridge, and in tho village is tho tramway station

known as Pirtala. The place possesses a post-office and an

primary school, while markets arc held hi're twice a weak.

The population in 1901 numbered 921 persons, of whom 309 wore

Musalmans* Tho village has an area of 718 acres, of whii h 55o

are cultivated, and is assessed at lls, 1,050 : the owners aro

Pathans and Baqqals holding in zainindari tenure.

TILHAR, Pargana and Tahsil Tilhar.

The important town of Tilhar stands in 27°57'N. and 79®44'E.

on the main road from Shahjahanpur to KaCra and Bareilly ,
at a

distance of twelve miles from tho headquarters of tho district.

The town extends for a distance of nearly two miles along tho

road, and from tho centre a metalled branch leiuls northwarrla

for about a mile to tho Tilhar railway station. This continues

'^in an unmetalled state to Nigohi on the north-cast while similar

roads lead to Khudaganj on the north, to Jaitipur and Budaun

on the west, and to Barkhcra on the south-west, tho last joining

the metalled road from Katra to Jalalabad.

The name is said to bo derived from Tilok Chand, a Bachhil

Rajput who Uved daring the days of Akbar. Tho portion known

as Umarpur was founded by a Yusufzai Pathan named Muham-

mad Umr Khan, the father of Mangal Khan, who rose to bo

nazim under Hafi* Rahmat Khan and lost his life at the battle

of Eatra. It was this same Mangal Khan who built a large fort md

lesidenoe close to the BareiUy road in Mansurpur, on tho outskirts
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in Bareilly and Re. 1-3-9 in Budaun, a district with a far larger

area of poor soil. In most cases the extension of cultivation

never came up to the estimate of Mr. Currie, and the* increase

which occurred in some directions was counterbalanced by the

decline elsewhere. Complaints of over-assessment became frequent.

The B^ja of Pawayan^s representations were rejected in 1878, but

subsequently, when under the management of the Court of Wards,

the estate was shown to bo undoubtedly ovorassossod, and

a reduction of Ks. 6,580 was made in 1886. Similar treatment

was extended to other parts of the district, for example in

Tilhar, where the assessments were reduced by Rs. 2,184 in 1883.

Every year difficulty was exjicrienccd in realising the demand, and

in 1894-95, when the district was again suffering from the results

|pf a scries of bad seasons, no fewer than 21 properties were sold

by auction for the recovery of arrears.

When the time arrived for the preliminary operations con-

nected with the next settlement, it was abundantly evident that

a large reduction would be necessary in the Pawayan tahsil,

and that though the rest of the district might provide a small

enhancement, the foremost object to bo kept in view was the

removal of the glaring inequalities which had chamctcrised the

last assessment. For this reason it was considered that a sum-

mary revision of the assessments, based upon the village records,

would meet the needs of the case, and the duty was assigned to

Mr.*W. A. W. Last towards the end of 1890. The next year,

however, the original scheme was abandoned, and it was ordered

that a complete attestation of the records should be undertaken.

The district had already boon surveyed cadastrally in 1895-97,

and the attestation establishment was deputed from February

1898, the work continuing till the end of 1901, by which time the

record-of-rights was completed. Consequently the attestation was

of little assistance in the work of assessment, and it was so far

behind the survey that the records prepared by the Survey depart-

ment were out of date, and all the preliminary work had to be

.done over again. As regards the actual assessment the district on

this occasion was more fortunate than at the preceding settlement,

for the assessable area, instead of being abnormally large, was

much lower than the average by redontf the general depression

EloVonth

Boitlo-

meat.
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of the town. The buildings covered an extensive area, enclosed

with a high brick wall, and remained in the possession of Mangal

Khan^s descendants till the Mutiny, when they were confiscated
^

for rebellion. A similar fate attended the Dataganj bazar, founded

by a nazim named Khwaja Ain-ud-din about 1745 and held in

1857 by Nizam Ali Khan, one of the leading Pathans of the town.

Mangal Khan’s fort is rfow occupied by the tahsil buildings and

the police station, as well as by the registration office, the inspection

bungalow and the munsifs court. Tfic former were originally

located in another old fort in the Khattrian muhalla of Qasba

Tilhar, but after the Mutiny this was dismantled and the materials

were sold.

The town is an aggregation of several villages which have been

united to form a single municipal area. Qasba Tilhar is the
^

easternmost, lying somewhat apart from the rest to the south

of the main road. Next come Hindu Patti and Muazzampur, the

former being mainly to the north of the road, while the latter* lies

to the south and contains the three bazars of Dataganj, Nizamganj

and Biriaganj. Of these Dataganj is the most important, and

is surrounded by a high embattled wall, now in a ruinous condition,

with gateways on the cast and west, that on the east being a

handsome structure of considerable size, opening on a paved street

lined with shops and brick houses. West of Muazzampur lies

Biharipur, and north of this, towards the railway station, are

Umarpur, Nazarpur, Banwaripur and Mansurpur, all included

within municipal limits.

The population of Qasba Tilhar and Hindu Patti numbered

11,033 in 1853 and 10,751 in 1865, The total for the entire

municipality was 18,900 uy^872 and 15,559 in 1881 , the decline

being partly due to the contraction of the municipal boundaries in

1880. At the following census the number of inhabitants had

risen to 17,265, while in 1901 it was 19,091, of whom 9,132 were

females. Classified by religions there were 9,527 Mosalmans,

9y488 Hindus, 34 Christians and 91 Aryas and Sikhs. The Chris* ^
jtdans belong to the American Mission, which has a branch

hue. The Musalmans include many Pathans^ most of whom are

m reduced circumstances, almost all their imcestral estates having

been con^scated for rebellion. Throughout the Musaiman quarterj
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resulting from adverse climatic conditions. The system adopted by

Mr. Last was the same as that prescribed for other districts

then under settlement. His object was to determine the normal

income derived from each village by the landlord, in the light of

personal inspection and enquiry, as well as the village papers.

Standard rates were framed as before, the old circles being gene**

rally retained or else subdivided, especially in the Pawayan tahsil,

which required the most careful attention. The net assets thus

determined and checked amounted to Bs. 24,14,245, and the

revenue was fixed at Rs. 11,69,260, including that of the alluvial

mahale, which were assessed by Mr. Last, but not the nominal reve-

nue of Rs. 4,6i4 on account of revenue free land, calculated for the

purpose of determining cesses.* Where villages were in a deterio-

rated or distressed condition owing to former over-assessment, famiq^

and other causes, a light demand was imposed for the first' five years

of the new settlement, while in others, where no such anticipation

of immediate recovery was justifiable, short term settlements were

made for ten years. Such villages were nearly all in the Pawayan

tahsil, where the short term revenue amounted to Rs. 1 6,482. Else-

where the proportion of the assets taken as revenue ranged from

46 to 60 per cent., according to the presence or absence of special

circumstances demanding lenient treatment, such as poverty or

the hardship likely to be caused by a sudden enhancement

to a revenue assessed at full rates. Where the old demand

exceeded half the assets, a reduction was made irrespective of the

question whether the landlord had loyally paid the unfair demand

in the past or had been a habitual defaulter. It will thus be

obvious that while the settlement resulted in no apparent gain to

Government, the benefits of the redistribution were material, as

mmy injustices were removed and the work of realisation was

rondered far easier than before, while the most convincing testi-

mony in favour of the settlement has been the marked increase in

cultivation and ^he rise in rents which have characterised subse<-

quent years. The total cost of the settlement, which was con-

ducted throughout by Mr. Last, averaged Bs. 263 per square milei,

including that of the survey and the revision of records, which

accounled for the great bulk of the ezpanditure. The settlement

* Ap|«adix, ublt IX.
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and indeed in the greater part of the town, the houses are built

of brick, and great improvements have been effected in the general

aspect of the place during recent years.

' The growth of Tilhar is largely duo to the advent of the rail-

way, by means of which it has developed into a flourishing centre

of commerce, especially in grain, oilseeds and sugar. The

last hero generally takes the form of gur, as opposed to the

khand or refined sugar of Shahjahanpur. The chief grain market

is known as Porterganj, and is a large walled enclosure with more

than a hundred shops in the western jwrtion of the town. It was

built in 1880 at a cost of Rs. 2,000 by the municipality, the shops

being erected by thp traders themselves. Porterganj is in a

flourishing condition and contains the ofiices and agencies of

several large dealers. The same cannot bo said, however, of the

adjoining market of Calnanganj, which was built in 1901

in anticipation of a further divei'sion of trade in this direction, as

the place is almost deserted, save for Messrs. Kalli Brothers

agency. None the loss, Tilhar is a very important trade centre,

and the volume of traffic is constantly increasing. In 1900-01 the

amount of grain brought into the town was 300,000 raaunds,

and in the same year a fire in the goods-shed destroyed goods

awaiting export to the value of Rs. 75,000.

Besides the tahsil and police .station already mentioned, the

public buildings at Tilhar include a dispensary, a combined post

and telegraph office, abranch post-office in the Chauhatian nuhcXld,

a cattle-pound and a recently erected municipal hall. The educa-

tional institutions comprise a middle vernacular school, municipal

primary schools in Chauhatian, Umarpur, Porterganj and Data-

gonj, two municipal girls’ schools in Hindu Patti, one in Data-

gaoj and one in Umarpur. There are also several indigenous

schools, notably a well-attended Arabic school in Muazzampur.

The latter is aided by the municipality as also is a similar school in -

Oulshan Fais. Tilhar was brought under the operations of Act XX

of 1856 in 1860, and in 1872it was raised to the s^us ofa munici-

pality. Its nffairs are now managed by a board of twelve members,

e^t of those being elected by tho ratepayers. are fiw -

mtmioipal purposes four wards, known as Tilhar, Hindu Patti,

tftUHEiainpnr and Umarpur, and each returns two membos, ona
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was sanctioned fot thirty years, and came into force in July 1900.

The revenue for each pargana of the district is due in three

instalments, four annas being payable on the 15th of November,

threo annas on the 15ih of February and nine annas on the 15th

of May. The success of the settlement was assured from the first,

and its working has throughout been very satisfactory. The col-

lection of the revenue is often troublesome, but this is not duo in

any way to the severity or inequality of the demand, but rather

to the habitual recusancy of the malguzars in certain villages and

tracts. Coercive processes have to bo employed with considerable

frequency : but none of the major forms have been called into play,

and there have been no sales for arrears.

The total given above includes that for the alluvial mahah, all

^f which were settled by Mr. Last, a new roster being prepared so that

each pargana the entire area might be assessed simultaneously.

Those mah(d8t which are treated under the ordinary quinquennial

rules, are situated along the Garra, the Ramganga and the Gauges.

On the Garra there arc 25 in Jalalpur, last inspected in 1908

and assessed at Rs. 4,900 ;
eight in Nigohi and twelve in Tilhar,

assessed in 1904 at Rs. 2,445 and Rs. 3,015 respectively : S9 in

Jamaur and 16 in Shahjahanpur, assessed in 1905 at Rs. 7,427

and Rs. 5,090. For the rest, there arc 25 Ramganga mahah in

Khera Bajhera, which last came up for revision in 1906 and pay a

revenue of Rs. 8,188 ; and 108 in Jalalabad, including a few on the

Ganges, with an aggregate demand of Rs. 18,832 according to the

assessment of 1907.

The only cess now paid in addition to the regular demand is

the 10 per cent, local rate, which came first into force in 1871,

when the various cesses were amalgamated and received the sanction

of law. These comprised the road cess started at the first regular

aettlement, the school cess dating from 1850 or thereabouts, the

district dak cess and the police rate, The further rate of two per

cent., imposed in 1879 by way of famine insurance, was abandoned

m 1905, and a year later the four per cent patwari rate,

which had been in existence for many years was similarly dropped.

The amount realised by the 10 per cent, cess in 1906-07 was

Rs. 1,18,142, this being calculated on the gross revenue.*

a Appendix, mble X.
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being elected annually. Details of the annual income and expendi-

ture under the main heads for each year from 1890-91 are shown in

the appendix.* The chiuf source of revenue is octroi, which

amounts on an average to 60 per cent, of the entire income, the

latter averaging Rs. 26,150. In 1893 the octroi-tax on sugar was

abolished, and in its place a tax on sugar refiners was introduced, at

the rate of Rs. 2 per ara or platform of a sugar refining house.

The sugar-refiners’ tax and the tax on weighmen introduced in

1895 bring in Rs. 1,486 annurdly, and other items of importance are

rents and market dues, registration fees for the sale of cattle and

conservancy receipts. Unlike that of Shahjahanpur, the munici-

pality has its own trenching ground, and all thenightsoil is regarded

as municipal property. It is sold to cultivators when trenched and

not when deodorised, so that the municipality is thus relieved from

the expense of maintaining an establishment to guard against theft.

The total area ofTilhar, Hindu Patti and the other component

mauzas of the municipality is 2,116 acres, and the revenue assessed

on the cultivated area is Rs. 4,300. There are ton separate mahals

owned for the most part by Pathans, Banias, Kayasths and Sheikhs.

The great bulk of the cultivated land lies to the cast in Qasba Tilhar.

TILHAR Pargana, Tahsil Tilhar.

This pargana occupies the south central portion of the tahsil

of the same name and is a tract of irregular shape, bounded on

the north by Katra and Jalalpur, on the east by Nigohi and

Jamaur, on the south by Kant and Jalalabad and on the west by

Khera Bajhera. It narrows towards the extreme north, where a

small block of land projects beyond the Garra, between Jalalpur

and Nigohi. The total area is 79,968 acres or 124*95 square miles.

Apart from the narrow tarai of the Bahgul on the western

borders, the whole of the west, south and centre represents a

continuation of the hhur tract of Kant. It is of fair quality as a

rule, with a gently undulating surface, little really fertile and little

really bad soil. The country is seldom uniform in surface for many

acres together and varies from grassy wastes of patel to depressions

Jn which the soil stiffens into clay
;
there are few places where the

ground is so invoterately sandy as to prevent the construction of

* App^ndiii table XYl.
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’dioe. At the time of the cession of Bohilkhand the only police force

in existence consisted of the villajire chaukidarSt who were the

paid servants of the landholders. The latter were held responsi-

ble for the prevention and detection of crime, and this system

remained in force, nominally at all events, for many years. In

addition, a regular police force was organised shortly after the

cession, under the control of the magistrate, and this was distri-

buted among a fairly large number of stations, each in charge of

a detrogha. In 1844 the police was reorganised and a complete

reallocation took place. The number of circles was reduced, and

their limits were strictly defined, in most cases being conterminous

with those of the revenue subdivisions. The stations were then

located at Shahjahanpur, Pathra, Tilhar, Kant, Eatra, Jalalabad,

Pawayan, Puranpur and Khutar, while there were chaukis or subor-

dinate outposts at Kalan, Jaunrain porgana Khera Bajhera, Nigohif

Gularia in pargana Pawayan, Schramau North and Khudaganj.

The next great change occurred after the Mutiny, when the police

force was made provincial and European officers were appointed to

the service. This coincided with a fresh distribution of the force in

this district, the area being divided into eighteen circles, framed

in most cases without regard to the pargana or tahul boundaries.

In the Sbihjahanpur tahsil were the thanas of Shahjahanpur, Kant,

Madnapur and Schramau South, with the outposts of Banthara, Qurri

and Kudaiya, the last being in pargana Kant on the provincial road.

In the Jalalabad tahsil stations wei'e established at Jalalabad, Mirza-

pur, Kalan and Euudaria, with an outpost at Thingri on the

Farrukhabad border. In Tilhar the thams wore at Tilhar, Eatra,

Jaitipur, Khudaganj and Nigohi
;
and in the Pawayan tahsil at

Pawayan, Banda, Khutar, Sehramau North and Dhakia. Besides

these, a station was located in the Shahjahanpur cantonment. This

scheme had since undergone but little change till 1908, the only

point worthy of notice being the abolition of the outposts. In

the year in question, however, a great improvement was effected

by the reallocation of the circles so as to make each tahsil as far as

posdble conterminous with a group of thanas, while at the same

time the stations at Madnapur and Mirzapur were abolished, and

the cantonment station was reduced to an outpost, with a sub-

inspector attached to it for reporting purposes. Under the present
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wells, and consequently irrigation is goncrally f. :isiblo, while in

years of drought hundreds of wells are excavated, though the

labour involved in irrigating such absorbent soil is very groat.

This bhur tract tenninates on the north and east iu the valley of

the Garra, the richest portion of the district. Tho soil is hero a

fine alluvial loam, equal to tliat of tho Rainganga tarai, but with

tlio adilitional .advantago of being fn'o from tin? sudden and violent

floods which occur along that river. Only the villages close to tho
^

Garra are flooded during tho rains, and even there the inundation

is generally harmless. Towards tho south and cast of the tarai

circle tho loam is mixed with a consider iblo proportion of clay and

inferior soil, tho best portion being that to tho north of tho town of

Tilhar, which forms tho centre of tho sugarcane cultivation of a

sugar-producing tract. The drainage of tho south-east portion

of this tract is taken off by the Garai or Sarowa, and also by

Bhaksi, which rises in tho Jalalpur i)argana and drains all the

country to the north of Tilhar. 1 he few villages on tho north

side of tho Garra, between it and tin; Kalna, aro of an inferior

and precarious type.

As jxjrhaps is only to bo exj)Cctod, the agricultural develop-

ment of the pargana has roivched a higher standard than in any

other part of tho district. Tho cultivated area rose from 48,202

acres in 1839 to 59,048 in 1853 and to 62,842 in 1865. During

the last five years it has averaged 66,330 acres or 82’95 per cent,

of tho whole, a proportion which is exceeded in no other part of tho

district. Added to this, 9,001 acres or 13 57 per cent, bore a double

crop, tho increase in this respect having been especially rapid. Prac-

tically no room remains for further extension of tillage. Tho barren

area comprised 5,740 acres or 7'18 per cent., including 1,782 acres

under water and 3,440 taken up by railways, roa<l8, buildings and

the like. This leaves 7,898 acres of so-called culturablo waste J

but frpm this must be deducted 2,838 acres of current fallow

and 2,152 of groves, while the remainder is of little value or else

required for other than agricultural purposes. Tho irrigated area

averaged 16,686 acres or 25-16 per cent, of the cultivation, though

on occasions the figure is largely surpassed, the total in 1906-0?

being more than 21,000 acres. Wells are tho chief source of supply,,

ftud only 16 per cent, is watered fiwm the streams and tanks, In
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arrangement, therefore, the Shahjahanpnr tahsil comprises the

Kotwali, Sehramau South and Kant circles ;
Jalalabad those of

Jalalabad, Ealan and Eundaria ;
Tilhar those of Tilhar, Nigohi«

Ehudaganj, Eatra and Jaitipur
;
and Pawayan those of Pavvayan,

Ehutar, Sehramau North, Banda and Dhakia.

Subordinate to tho superintendent of police are the reserve

inspector, a prosecuting inspector and two circle inspectora. The

regular police force comprises one sub-inspector, 16 head consta-

bles and 102 men of the armed police, including those allotted

for fixed guards at the treasuries
;
and 41 sub-inspectors, 31 head

constables and 268 men of the civil police, inclusive of the reserve

at headquarters. These figures are those of the present scheme,

and differ but little from those of tho old distribution. They do

not, however, include the municipal and cantonment police, which

are now part of tho provincial force. The latter comprise one

head constable and seven men for tho outj)ost in the cantonment,

while tho former numbed 13 head constables and 185 men in

the city of Shahjahanpnr and 48 men of all grades for the four

Tilhar outposts. In Shahjahaupur tho municipal outpoiAs are

located at Rajghat, Pakar near the distillory, Sarai Eaiyan, Ajain,

Bahadurganj, Haddaf, Jalalnagar, Sadr Bazar and Usman Bagh

on the Filibhit road. For their upkeep an annual allotment

is made from municipal funds. Besides tho provincial police

there are tho town ckatikilarB, numbering 58 men of all grades,

for the places administered under Act XX of 1856, the road pat-

rols, 52 in all, distributed among 26 chaukia on tho metalled

roads
;
and the village chaukldara^ 2,046 in numbor, raised under

Act XV of 1873 and paid from lorid rates. The present distribu-

tion of the entire police force is shown in the appendix.*

Crime in this district takes many forms, but as usual cases of Crims.

burglary and petty theft are far more numerous than any others.

As will be seen from the returns for a scries of years given in the

appendix, a large number of murders occurs every year, and in

many instances these crimes may be traced to sexual jealousy.f

Biots are not very frequent, and seldom take a serious form,

but criminal trespass is common, and both Bajputs and Brahmans

are as a rule prone to resort to the lalhi in the settlement of their

• ApffMdii, kbit XVLU | f Apfeadix, Uhlii VII sod VUL
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the tarai the facilities are ample, for while there are numerous

small tanks and the Garra can be utilised to some extent, wells

may be constructed without difficulty in almost every part. These

wells are usually worked on the pul or pur system, while in the

bhuT tract the pot and pulley or the dhenldi and generally to bo

seen. The hhur does best in fairly (Jry years, for heavy and

continuous ram invariably cause saturation to the great detriment

of the bajra crop.

The relative position of the two main harvests depends on the

nature of the season, but as a rule the rubi takes the lead and

during the live years ending with 1906-07 it averaged 37,614 acres

as against 37,458 sown with kharif crops. The chief spring

staple is wheat, which constitutes 59'98 per cent, of the harvest,

apart from 5'23 under whc.at mixed with gram or barley. Of the

two last gram covers 17-52, barley 6-38 and the two in combination

3-63 per cent., while poppy with 3-96, masur, potatoes and tobacco

make up the bulk of the remainder. In the kharif the foremost

place is taken by hajra, whether grown alone or with arhar, this

being the chief product of the bhur and averaging 38-03 per cent,

of the harvest. Then follows rice, almost wholly of the early

variety, with 19-52, mixed juar and arhar with 16-19 and sugar-

cane with 12-77 per cent., the balance consisting mainly of the

smaller millets, the autumn pulses, cotton, hemp and garden crops.

Of the cultivating castes Ahirs predominate in the bhur, and

Kurmis and Kisans in the richer tracts of the lowlands, while

Rajputs, Chamars, Musalmans and Brahmans make up the bulk of

the remainder. There is considerable competition for land, and

consequently high caste-tenants have to pay rents almost identical

with those prevailing in the case of the better cultivators. In

1906-07 the total area included in holdings was 70,317 acres, and

of this 10-51 per cent, was tilled by proprietors, 1-97 by ex-pro-

prietors, 54-33 by occupancy tenants and 32-65 per cent, by

tenants-at-will, the insignificant balance being rent-free. Bents

are paid almost invariably in cash, and average Rs. 3-12-11 per

acre for occupancy lands and Rs. 4-14-5 for other holdings. The

latter is an unusually high figure, exceeded only in paigana Shah-

jahanpur, and the difference between the privileged and com-

petition rentals is very striking. As much as fo. 6-0-4 per
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disputes, often with deadly results. Dacoity by armed gangs is not

common, though occasionally the district is visited by professional

dacoits from the south. Thefts of cattle aro of constant occurrence,

but are seldom the work of professionals. In the city crime is far

more rife than in the ruml tracts, especially in the matter of profes-

sional burglary : it is also far more difficult to detect and repress,

since the criminals, readily find a refuge in Lucknow, Bareilly or

Rampur. The burglars of Shahjahanpur are notorious, and though

they seldom resort to scientific methods, they are clever criminals,

and do not hesitate to use the knife. The presence of a large

Pathan element is in a gi’cat measure responsible for much of the

city crime, since private feuds aro invariably at work, and it is the

easiest possible task to find willing and able tools for the purpose

of revenge. In the district the Kanaujia Brahmans aro responsible^

for much of the crime reported, but trouble is frequently caused by

Pasis, Dhanuks and persons belonging to the wandering and

criminal tribes, particularly in the circles of Banda, Tilhar and

Pawayan. The Bhadaks, however, who aro the most talented thieves,

never commit crime in this district, but wander over the border,

often going long distances on their roving expeditions, and assum-

ing a variety of disguises with consummate skill. Nominally agri-

culturists, they have fixed homes to which they return with their

plunder to reap their crops, but after harvest they set off again, the

gang assembling at some preconcerted rendezvous. In the

Pawayan tahsil their chief centres are at Lachhmipur in the Banda

circle, at Dhanega and Piparia Shampur in Sehramau North, and

atMahaoinf^anaDhakia. In the Tilhar tahsil they are found

in numerous villages, notably Isapur in pargana Nigohi and

Biharipur in the Tilhar circle. The Bahelias are less inveterate

criminals, but they bear an unenviable reputation for crop-stealing

in the jungle and forest tracts. The Haburas are often Christians

by profession, but none the less are unregenerate housebreakers.

They seldom go by their proper name, and are fairly numerous

in the circles of Jaitipur, Tilhar, Nigohi, Dhakia and Ehutar.

The prevalence of infanticide among several of the Rajput

clans was at one time notorious, but the crime is now considered

to be of merely historical interest, though even to-day it is hardly

possible to doubt that infant girls receive much less tender treat*
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ftcre is paid by sub-tenants, who hold 10,445 acres or 14‘0

per cent, of the whole. The pargana contains in all 211 villages

and these are at present divided into 323 mahals. Ol' the latter 70

are owned by single proprietors, 121 are joint zami.ndari, 110 are

perfect and 20 imperfect while two are Ihaiyachara,

There are no large estates, and the bulk of the land is owned by

Rajputs, Musalmans', Brahmans, Kayasths and a few traders of

Tilhar and Shahjahanpur. The chief resident landholder is Thakur

Ewaz Singh of Kakrauwa. The fiscal history of the pargana, as

illustrated by the insults of successive assessments, is shown in the

appendix, where too will be found a statement of the present

demand and its incidence.* The latter is distinctly high for this

di.strict, and is exceeded only in Jalalpur and Shahjahanpur, both

of which have a larger proportion of superior soil.

During the past fifty years the population of the pargana has

fluctuated to a remarkable extent. From 74,903 in 1853 it rose to

79,926 in 1865 and fo 86,321 in 1872 ;
but the tract appeara to

have suflered more heavily than any other in the famine and the

fever epidemics of 1877 and the following years, for by 1881 the

total had dropped to 66,549. The recovery, however, was equally

rapid, for the number of inhabitants in 1891 was 78,254, while at

the last census it was 86,298, of whom 40,053 were females, the

whole consisting of 69.359 Hindus. 16.573 Musalmans and 366 of

other religions. Besides Tilhar itself then; is not a single place of

any importance : the villages are generally very small, the leading

exceptions being Samdhana, Bauri and Husainpur Kabra. The

principal means of communications arotho railway, which passes

through Tilhar, and the metalled roads from Katra to Shahjahan-

pur and Fatehgarh. From Tilhar unmetalled roads lead to

Nigohi, to Khudaganj and Pilibhit, to Jaitipur and Budaun and to

Barkhera on the Fatehgarh road. A- road is undoubtedly needed

inthe south-west corner of the pargana, as in the adjoining portion

of Khera Bajhera.

TILHAR TahtU.

This is*the north-western subdivision of the district, and com-

prises the patganas of Tilhar, Nigbhi, Jalalpur. Katra and Khera

tobliN iX •ttd X.
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ment than boys. Little, however, was attempted by way of

repression till 1872, when a largo number of guilty villages were

prescribed, especially those inhabited by Tomars and Rathors. The

measure was attended with almost immediate success, and many

villages were released, though 82, inhabited by members of twelve

different clans, remained on the list in 1881. In the course of the

next decade the whole of these wore exempted, but in 1893 the

attention of the police was drawn to the suspicious condition of

affairs in Bhuria Shahpur, Kona Yaqubpur, and Bamhaura in the

Jalalabad tahsil, with the result that the villages in question,

inhabited by Chandcls, were again brought on the list. In 1906

the last remaining village was released, the Infanticide Act then

falling into practical abeyance throughout the United Provinces.

1 A jail was built at Shahjahanpur as soon as the place beoiime jail,

the headquarters of a district, but the building, which is in the

cantonment and was afterwards utilised as a commissariat store-

house, was much damaged during the Mutiny, and a new jail was

afterwards erected on the east of the city, overlooking the valley of

the Khanaut. The jail is of the usual pattern, and includes a lock-

up for prisoners under trial, as well as a separate building for [)or-

sons imprisoned under orders oi the civil court. The institution is

under the management of the civil surgeon as superintendent.

The manufactures carried on by con\iicts are of considerable im-

portance, the principal industry being the making of Hib matting,

while other articles produced here. are cotton and woollen carpets,

blankets and coarse cloth. Aloe fibre matting and door-mats

are made to a limited extent, but there is some difficulty in obtain-

ing Bufiicient quantities of the raw material. The jail is of the

second class, and the average daily number of inmates is about 320.

Originally excise was treated as a mahal of the ordinary land
^

revenue, though the accounts were kept separately from the first

introduction of British rule. The right of manufacturing and selling

country liquor was farmed annually to contractors, each pargana

being as a rule put up to auction separately. This farming system

was maintained with few modifications till 1862, when tho right of

private distillation wasalK)lished, Government distilleries were start-

ed, and still-head duty and license fees were introduced. ELoch shop

was put up to auction, and this system has remamed in force ever
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Bajhera, eaA of whioh has already been describod. It is bounded

on the south^by the Jalalabad and Shahjahanpur tahsil, on the

cast by Pawa*yan, on the north by the Bisalpur tahsil of Pilibhit,

on the north-west by the Faridpur tahsil of Bareilly and on the

west by the Budaun district, the boundary for some distance being

the river Ramganga. The history of the formation of the tahsil,

which assumed its present shape in 1850, has been narrated in

Chapter IV. The area is liable to vary to some extent by reason

of the vagaries of the Ramganga. During the five years ending

with 1906-07, it averaged 267,290 acres or 417-64 square miles,

while during the same period 212,842 acres or 79-63 per cent, of

the whole wore under cultivation.

The physical characteristics of the tract exhibit marked vari-

ations in the different jiarts. The determining factors are the

rivers, of which the chief are the Ramganga, the Bahgul, the Garra

and its affluent the Kaimua, which traverses the centre of Nigohi.

That pargana has in most iilaces a light loam soil resembling,

though somewhat inferior to, that of Shahjahanpur, but along the

Kaimua there is a broad expanse of lowlying ground, in which

the soil is chiefly a heavy clay, liable to waterlogging and deterior-

ation. Then comes the broad alluvial valley of the Garra, a tract

of unsurpassed fertility in which sugarcane grows abundantly.

This gives place in the north to a bolt of inferior and broken

ground along the high bank of the Bahgul, while to the south the

country is a continuation of the high sandy plateau of pargana

Kant. West of the Bahgul the land changes gradually from the

stiff clay and loam along the river to the alluvial, but generally

fertile lowlands of the Ramganga basin, where the agricultural

conditions depend almost wholly on the nature of the annual floods.

The population of the tahsil has greatly increased since 1863,

when it numbered 209,381 souls. The total rose to 229,696 m
1865 and to 244,558 in 1872; and though the next census 'in

1881 showed a marked decrease with an aggregate of 213,549,

recovery was rapid, for by 1891 the number of inhabitants had

risen to 236,791, while by 1901 it was 257,036, giving an aver-

age density of 615 to the square mile. This does not, however,

represent the rural average, owing to the presence of the towns

of Tilhar, Katra and Khudaganj. Of the whole number 117,971
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since. In 1869 an attempt was made to abolish competition

and to charge a fixed amount for each shop, but the experiment

proved a failure, owing to the loss of revenue involved, and was

speedily abandoned. Distilleries were established at the headquar-

ters of each tahsil, but those at Pawayan and Jalalabad were closed

in 1880, the abolition of the Tilhar distilleiy following shortly

afterwards. In 1879 the modified distillery system was introduced

throughout the district; it had been adopted for the Tilhar pargana

a year earlier and for the city of Shahjahanpur in 1876. In

1880 the outstill system was applied tentatively to the Pawayan

tahsil, and a year latc^r was extended to Jalalabad, while for the

rest of the district the ordinary distillery system was in force. In

1883 Tilhar was made an outstill tract, but this only lasted for a

year, since in 1884 both this tahsil and Jalalabad were brought *

once more under the distillery system, though outstills continued in

Pawayan till 1890. * No further change has since occurred, save that

in 1909 the entire district was brought under the contract

system, the whole of the liquor being manufactured by a single

lessee after European methods. Under this arrangement the Rosa

factory supplies liquor for this district, Bareilly and Pilibhit, and

the liquor is stored in bonded warehouses under the charge of

Excise inspectors, who are also responsible for preventive work in

their several circl s. The bonded warehouses in this district are

at Shahjahanpur, Pawayan and Jalalabad. During the past thirty

years the,rocei[)ts from country liquor have risen rapidly, though

this is due rather to the enhancement of the duty than to increased

consumption. From 1877-78 to 1886-87 still-head duty averaged

Rs. 15,425 and licenses Rs. 11,967, while the annual consumption

was 17,416 gallons. During the following decade the ave rage wrs

23,130 gallons, still-head duty bringing in Rs. 35,950 and license

fees Rs. 19,732
;
while from 1897-98 to 1906-07 the consumption

was 28,114 gallons, and the receipts Rs. 63,027 from duty and

Rs. 24,724 from licenses. The amount is not large as compared

with the figures for other districts, and is below the general

average for Rohilkhand. There are only 66 retail shops in

the district, but their individual value is considerable and

competition is usually keen. The consumption varies consider-

ably from year to year, and its relation to the character of the
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wore females
;
while classified ivlip^Iens thoro wore 221 ,103 Hindus,

I
35,019 ^lusalmaiis and 913 others, incliidini^ oOG Cljristians, 134

t Aryas, 1G2 Sikhs and one Jai!i. 3^ho luvlonunint Hindu oastivs

are Chamars, 25,308; Ahirs, 24,040: Rajputs, 20,094; Kisans,

19,770; Kahars, 15,433; Brahmans, 12,854
;
Muraos, 12,277 and

Kurmis, 12,224. N«‘xt in order com- TcOis, Oidariyas, Banias,

Ivaohhis, Dliobis, Koris, Dh inuks, Tj>liars and Kayasths. I he

Rajputs belonrt to many ditTeiNuit ela!is, the strongest, b(un^^ Ka-

lehrias, Chaiihans an 1 R ithors AmoiiL^ t li(‘ Alusalnians tln' toiv-

mosb pla >*o is taken by Sheikhs with H,1G4 iv])res('ntativ(‘s ;
and next

follow Pathans with 7,555, drawn from ih ‘ Ynsufzai, Dilazak and

oth u’ sub livisions ; Julah is, C,51G, B ‘Inias, Faqirs and many otliers.

Apart from tlv3 tt)wns, and especially the important commor-

eial cenin^ of Tilhar, t he tahsil is wliolly aL^ricultural in character.

The census statistics show that over 72 p"*!' c(Uit. of the inhabitants

were dir'^ctly dependent on cultivation, and the actual number is

s()me\vhat lu^dier, inasmu(!h as many resort to agriculture as a

subsidiary means of su])pert. There are m) indust I’ies ol import-

ance besides the manufacture <>{ siii^ar and coarse country cloth.

Th ‘ only towns are those already m uitioiHMl ; s<‘veral other j)la(!cs

are of considerable siz), but th'‘se are mtirely over^o’own villages

of no special importance.

In the central portion of the tahsil means of communication

are distinctly good, for through the pargauas of Tilhar and Katra

passes the main line of th ‘ Oudh and Kohilkhand Railway, with

stations at the two pargana capitals; and parallel to this runs the

metalled road from Shahjahanpur, uniting at Katra with llui pro-

vincial road from Bareilly to Fabdigarh. 3 he unmetalled roads

arc not very numerous, and the lowlying parts of Khcra Bajhera

and the south- western portion of Tilhar are somewhat inacces-

sible. Roads lead from Tilhar to Jaitipiir and Budaun on the wc.st

to Khudaganj on the north and to Nigohi on the north-east,

whence a road leads to Pawayan. Through Nigohi runs the road

from Shahjalianpur to Bisalpur .and Pilihhit
,
and these? pl;y*es are

also connected with Katra hy a road leading through Khudaganj,

whence a branch goes to Faridpur in the Bareilly district. Matters

will be much improved, so far os pargana Nigohi is concerned, by

the construction of the projected line from Pilihhit to Shahjahanpur.
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season is clearly illustrated, particularly in the rapid rise which

accompanied the series of good years commencing with 1900-01,

by the figures given in the appendix, where details of excise

returns are shown from 1890-91 onwards. *

The excise duties levied on the Rosa manufactures consti-

tute a notable addition to the revenue of this district. There is

but little local consumption of foreign liquor, but largo sums am
derived from still-head duty. From 1877-78 to 1880-87 the

average outturn of excised liquor was 62,602 gallons, jwying

Rs, 2,50,409: for the next ten years it was 63,413 gallons, and the

duty was Rs, 3,59,287 per annum
;
and for the ten years ending

with 1906-07, the averages were 60,212 gallons and Rs. 5,80,3(19

annually. In addition a small amount, about Rs. 1,500, is realised

^ as duty on methylated and rectified spirit issiu^d from the factoiy.

The right to sell the fermented liquors known as lari and

Bendhi is leased for about Rs. 250 annually. The amount (jon-

sumed is very small, for though the datepdm is cominoii through-

out the district the sap is seldom oxtractcKl, and Bendhi may bo

considered almost unknown. On the other hand th ^ tar or toddy

palm is rare and confined to a few localities.

The consumption of hemp drugs on the other ha^id is fairly Hemp

large, the income from this source being much above the general

average. In former days the right of vend was l«'asc*d for each

tahsil separately, but now there is a single lessee for the whole

district, and the contract is given for three years. The wild hemp

grows freely in the Pawayan tahsil and other parts, but it is

seldom collected or stored, tho bhang hero consumed being almost

invariably imported from Pilibhit, The most common form of

drug, however, is charas, which is imported either from Central

Asia or from Nepal: the use of panja is practically unknown.

The income from drugs averaged Rs. 8,334 for the ten years

ending with 1886-87, while for the next decade it was Rs. 19,309

and for thelast ten years, from 1897r98 to 1906-07, it was no

less than Rs. 44,409, tho total in the last year being Rs. 62,109.*

Tiiis increase is almost entirely due to the imposition of higher

duties, for the consumption shows no tendency to increase. Tho

iaverage for the last ten years was 92*2 mdunds of chatae anij

•Appendii,t3U«Xl.
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Cross-country communication is much impeded by the numerous

rivers, but there is a good number of feiTios, as will be seen by

referring to the list given in the appendix. There too are shown

the schools, markets, fairs and post-offices in the tahsil.

For the purposes of criminal and revenue administration the

tahsil ordinarily forms a subdivision in the charge of a full-poweiX!(l

officer on the district staff, while original civil jurisdiction is vested

in the munsif of Tilhar, whoso circle comprises th(3 whole area

except pargana Nigolii, which was made over to the munsif ot

Pawayau in 1862. There are poli(;e stations at Tilhar, Nigohi,

Khudaganj and Katra, the circles of which comprise almost the

entire tahsil, only a small portion of pargana Nigohi belonging to

the Kotwali circle of Shahjahanpur.

YARPUE, Pargana Kant, Tahsil Shahjahanpur.

A large but otherwise unimportant village standing in 27 49^N.

and 79°47'E., a little more than a mile to the north of Kant.

At the last census it contained a population of 1 ,864, including

190 Musalmans. The place possesses a post-office and a lower

primary- school, as well as a small bazar in which markets arc

held twice a week. The village lands extend eastwards as far as

the Garai and cover an area of 1,378 .acres, but only some 720

acres are cultivated. There arc two mahals, known aS Pattt

Kayasthau and Patti Rajputan.: the total revenue demand is

Rs. 950, and the owners arc chiefly Kayasths, but small shares

belong to Brahmans, Rajputs and others. The population is distri-

buted among two distinct inhabited sites, one c.alled Larpur being

in Patti Rajputan, while the other is Kavval Lainpur, which forms

the -abaci i of Patti Kayasthau and also of Pahladpur, an outlying

hamlet of Kant.

ZARINPUR, Pargana and Tahsil Jalalabad.

An agricultural village standing in 27"40'N. and 79°36'E.,

on the north side of the road from Jalalabml to Dhaighat, some

six miles south-wast from the former. A branch road takes off

here and leads in a westerly direction to Mirzapur and Kalan ;
but

it is almost impassable during the rains, as the country lies low

and is cut up by numerous backwaters and old channels of the
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80'65 maunds of bhangt as compared with 108 and 91 maunds,

respectiyoly; for the five years ending with 1896-97.

The use of opium is not very extensive, save perhaps in

Shahjahanpur and Tilhar, which contain large Musalman popula-

tions. The recorded consumption is probably less than the actual

figure, for in all poppy-growing districts the cultivators are in the

habit of secreting small quantities of crude opium for their

personal use, although they very seldom attempt to dispose of

the drug illicitly. The right of sale is put up to auction and there

is no official vend at the sub-treasuries, this having been abolished

in 1901. The amount consumed is remarkably constant, for

while it averaged 18*7 maunds from 1877 to 1886, the figure for

each of the two succeeding decades was 26 maunds, the income

in the first period was fis. 8,279 annually, rising to Bs. 12,621 in

the second ten years, and then dropping to Bs. 12,160 for the ten

years ending with 1906-07.

Stamp duty was first levied in the Ceded Provinces under

Begulation III of 1803, the income thus derived being enjoyed

by the munsifs in whose courts the payment was made. These

officials first received fixed salaries under Begulation XIII of

1824, and the income from stamps was then credited to general

revenues. Stamps are now issued under the Indian Stamp Act

and the Court-Fees Act, and the amount realised on this account

is very considerable. From a table given in the appendix it will

be seen that during the ton years ending with 1906-07 the

average annual receipts were Bs. 2,19,570 and of this Bs. 1,89,140

or 86 per cent, were derived from the sale of judicial stamps. *

There has been an immense increase in the stamp revenue since

the last settlement and the introduction of the tenancy legislation

of 1901, the total for the last five years being Bs. 2,34,000 annu-

ally, while at all times the proportion derived from judicial stamps

is extraordinarily large, especially as stamps of high value ore very

rarely sold. The extent of the recent increase may be estimated

by tile fact that from 1876-77 to 1880-81, the annual average

receipts were no more thou Bs. 1,16,560.

Begistration like stamps, is a creation of the British Oovem-

ment. Under native>rule the attestation of a document by the

* Ap^ndiz, Ublfl ZIl.
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Ramganga. The population of Zarinpnr in 1881 was 2,241 ,
and at

the last census 2,7.79, including 112 Musalmans and a number of

Eaghubansi Rajputs. The place possesses a village munsifs court

‘ and an upper primary school; markets are held here twice a week.

The Rajputs are the owners of the village, which has been split

up into 14 mahah. The total area U 2,436 aertw, of which some

2,035 are under cultivation, and the revenue demand is Rs. 5,120.
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qazi or pargana qamngo was held to be sufficient proof of

genuineness. The appointment of a registrar attached to the

judge’s court was introduced by Regulation XVII of 1803, and

this arrangement was maintained till 1832, when the work of

registration was made over to the sadr miin. In 1864 the dis-

trict judge became the registrar, while the tahsildars were mode

deputy registrars for their respective subdivisions, the only subse-

quent change being the substitution of departmental sub-registrars

at each tahsil in place of the executive officers. There are now

four registration offices, in addition to that of the district judge,

at Shahjahanpur, Tilhar, Jalalabad and Pawayan, The income

from registration for the five years ending with 1906-07, averaged

Bs. 8,578 annually, while the expenditure for the same period on

account of commission and other charges was Rs. 4,440.

No form ofincome-tax existed till the enactment of Act XXXII

of 1 860, by which a tax was assosscid on all incomes of Rs. 200

and upwards, from whatever source derived. In the following

year the minimum income was raised to Rs. 500 and the rates

were reduced, but this tax was abolished in 18G5. Subsequently

a license-tax was imposed on trades and professions, followed in

1868 by a certificate-tax on incomes of Rs. 500 and upwards,

while in 1869 a regular income-tax was introduced, at the rato

of six pies in the rupee. This yielded Rs. 83,013 in 1870-71, but

was abolished two years later, and no further taxation of this

nature ensued till the imposition of the license-tax under Act VIII

of 1877, modified by Act II of 1878, whereby Rs. 23,685 wero

obtained annually for the five years ending with 1881. Finally

the existing income-tax came into force under Act II of 1886,

tho only subsequent modification being the exemption in 1903

of iucomos under Bs. 1,000. Tables given in the appendix show

the amount realised under tho various heatds in each year since

1800-01 onwards, and also tho details for each tahsil and

the city of Shahjahanpur from 1898-90*. Tho bulk of tho tax is

paid by grain and sugar-dealers and by money-lenders; and far

piore is realised in the Shahjahanpur and Tilhar tahsils than

elsewhere, the amount in Jalalabad being quite insignificant.

Nearly two-thirds of the tax is levied at thehigher rato, and the

Incomo*

tax.

• Appandix, UblM XIll tad XIV.
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average income of those paying five pies is Bs. 4,630 per annum,

while the number of assessees under this category averages

216.

No regular postal service appears to have been attempted

under native rule, but after the cession of Rohilkhand there was

a through postal line from Patchgarh to Bareilly, and from this

correspondence was carried to Shahjahanpur by way of Jalalabad.

Within the district the caniage of letters was entrusted to the police,

and there was no service for the use of the public at large, The

official post was developed in 1838 by the institution of a staff of

runners between headquarters and the outlying police stations,

the cost being defrayed by the landholders, who were held respond

sible for the supply of runnera. This scheme was extended in’^

1846 by allowing private letters to be carried along, the mail lines,'

the postage amounting to two pice per packet. At the stime time

the impenal post was extended and a direct service was instituted

between Shahjahanpur and Bareilly, Budaun and Patehgarh. These

were the only lines which provided correspondence between this and

the neighbouring districts, so that the resultant delay and inconven-

ience was great : for example a letter from Khudaganj to Bisalpur,

if entrusted to the post, would have to go to Shahjahanpur and

thence by the imperial line to Bareilly, whence it would be for-

warded by tho district ddk to Bisalpur. In 1863 the personal

obligation of the zamindars was abolished, and in its place a cess

was instituted
;
but it was not till tho enactment of Act XIV of 1866

that the oprations of the imperial pst were extended. Tho object

hold in view was tho gradual acquisition of tho local lines and the

ultimate extinction of tho district ddk^ save in places where the

maintenance of a pst-office, though required for admini'^trative

convenience, was not warranted under tho commercial principles of

the department. The process of absorption was continued steadily,

and in 1906 the district ddk was finally abolished. The develop*

ment of the post-office in the last twenty-five years has been great,

lnl882jtherewerebutmne imprialand ten district offices, the

former being at the four tahsil headquarters and at Eatra, Kant,

Khudaganj, Ehutar and Rosa, while the latter were at the remain-

ing plice stations. By 1908 the total had risen to 89, in<4uding

the bead office at Shebjahanpur, eight sub-offices, and 20 bmcb
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offices,^of which a list will bo found in tho ‘ appendix. The mails

are carried as far as possible by rail, though for the outlying tracts

, a large force of runners has to be maintained, and these are paid

wholly from imperial funds.

In addition to the telegraph offices at the stations along the Tele-

various lines of railway, there are Government combined post and

telegraph offices at Shahjahanpur cantonment, Shahjahanpur city

and Tilhar, while a guaranteed office is maintained at Rosa, which is

connected with Shahjahanpur by a line running along the metalled

road. With the exception of the last, the telegraph lines follow

the railway, and there is none on either of the provincial roads.

The district possesses the two municipalities of Shahjahan- MunioU

^ur and Tilhar, of which the former came into existence on the

6th of October 1804, while Tilhar was not so constituted till the

I9th of April 1872. Originally the city of Shahjahanpur was

administered by a nominated body of officials designated local

agents, who had power to raise funds for the provision of watch

and ward by means of a house^tax, and also disposed of the surplus

revenues of the ferries and tolls. The place was subsequently

brought under the operations of Act of 1856, as also was

Tilhar. ki Shahjahanpur the first municipal committee consisted

wholly of nominated members, the elective principle not being

introduced till 1873. There is now, under Act I of 1000, a board

of 17 members, of whom four are appointed by Government and

the rest, including the chairman, are elected, two being returned

by each of the six wards into which tho city is divided. At Tilhar

the number of members is twelve, eight being returned by election

from the four wards, and three nominated, while the chairman is

as usual elected, The nature of the taxation and other sources of

income will be dealt with in tho articles on the several places : the

figures of receipts and expenditure under the main heads for each

year since 1890-91 will be found in the appendix.*

At the present time there are four towns administered

under the provisions of Act XX of 1856. These are Khudaganj, tawas,

Jalalabad, Pawayan and Katra, to all of which the enactment was

extended on the 12th of March 1860. On the same date the measure

was applied to Baragaon, but it was withdrawn in 1886 on account

* Appendix, Ubk ZTI.
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of the poverty and insignificance of the place. In each of the

Act XX towns the usual house-tax is levied and the proceeds

devoted to the maintenance of a force of chaukidars, the upkeep

of a conservancy staff and to works of improvement: details will

be found in the several articles on the places concerned. The

provisions of section 34 of Act V of 1861 are in force in the two

municipalitios and in the towns of Pawayan and Jalalabad. Tho

yilkig6 Sanitation Act, 1892, has up to tho present time been

extended only to tho four Act XX towns.

The control of local funds was at first made over to several

district committees, such as those entrusted with tho administration

of the road and ferry fund, the school cess and tho like. These

bodies were amalgamated into a district committee in 1871, an^

this eventually became the district board under Act XIV of 1883j

subsequently modified and extended by United Provinces Act III of

1906. As at present constituted, the board comprises the district

officer as chairman, the four subdivisional officers and three members

elected from each tahsil. The functions of the board are of the

usual comprehensive and miscellaneous description, embracing educa-

tion, the maintenance of Igcal roads and ferries, tho upkeep of the

medical institutions, the management of cattle-pounds, ^nd many

other items connected with charges on local funds. The income

and expenditure under tho main heads for each year from 1890

onwards will bo found in the appendix.*

None but indigenous schools existed in the district till 1850,

and these were of the usual primitive and inefficient type, seldom

possessing any degree of permanence. In 1847 a report on the

state of vernacular education showed that there were 287 such

schools in the district and that more than one-third of these were

of less than two years’ standing. The city contained 103, of which

five afforded teaching in Arabic, nine in Hindi, 14 in Sanskrit

and 74 in Persian, while one was an English school, established

in 1846 by a clerk in the collector’s office, who in addition to

Ins official duties undertook that of schoolmaster during his

hours. Of those in the district 19 were Sanskrit, 67 Hindi

inid 98 Persian schools, the last being patronised by those;

who were anxious to qualify for Government appointments : Ae

• Appendix, Ublo XV.
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total number of scholars, in the city and olscwhere, * was 2,005,

of whom 669 wore Musalmans. These figures were consider-

ably higher than in many other parts of the province, and it was

partly, no doubt, on this account that Shahjahanpur was selected

as one of the eight experimental districts in which a uniform

system of general control of village schools was sanctioned in 1850.

In May of that year tahsili schools were established at the head-

quarters of the four tahsils and also at Khutar, then a separate

and this was followed by the opening of halgttbandi

schools in all tahsils in May 1854. By 1856-57 there were 123

such schools in addition to the five middle schools and 309 in-

digenous schools with a total attendance of 6,884 scholars, Thei^

was also an Anglo-vernacular school at Shahjahanpur, started it

jjyear previously. Progress was then cut short by the Mutiny,

and the work had to bo started afresh. The Anglo-vernacular

school was reopened in April 1858, and the others followed shortly

afterwards. The number of tahsili schools remained unchanged,

but constant additions were made to the number of the halqa»

handi schools. By 1866-67 the various institutions in the district

comprised the Anglo-vernacular school, now styled the zila school,

the five tahsili schools, 106 halqahandi and 62 Indigenous schools,

with an aggregate attendance of 5,064 pupils. There were also

21 girls' schools with 469 scholars, the first having been started

in 1862
;
two Anglo-vernacular schools at Jalalabad and Pawayan,

first opened in 1865 and the American Mission school and or-

phanage at Lodipur, dating from 1860 and 1858 respectively. Of

the girls* schools ten wore in the Pawayan tahsil and five id

Jalalabad
;
the number was in excess of the requirements of the

time and was soon reduced. In 1876-77, at the close of the next

decade, the number of girls* schools had dropped to five, while

by 1881 even these had been abandoned and a fresh start was

not made till within comparatively recent years. The< Anglo-

vemacular schools dropped out of existence in the coarse of a

short period, and of the tahsili schools that at Khutar disappeared

in 1872, while two years later a pargana school was opened at

Katia. In 1876 there were 275 scholars in the middle schools^

8,221 in 105 halqahandi schools, and 1,169 in 64 indigenous

schools. These figures do not inotude the returns of the Mission
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schools, nor of the municipal schools at Shahjahanpur, first started

in 1872. The transfer of the schools to the district board on the

constitution of that body in 1884 had little effect at first, but

gradually the number rose, the process being accelerated by the

adoption of the system of grants-in-aid to indigenous Tillage

schools. There are still several maktaha and pathhalaa which

receive no grant, but few of those are of any importance, as

they are almost invariably of an ephemeral nature and the

attendance is very small indeed, save in the case of a few schools

at Shahjahanpur and Tilhar. The recent progress of education

is shown by the returns given in the appendix, which illustrate

the remarkable increase in the number of schools and scholars

which has characterised the last few years.* There too will be

found a list of all the schools in the district, apart from the^

unimportant unaided schools, which were in existence in 1908. In

addition to the high school, the educational institutions in that year

comprised the middle schools at Shahjahanpur, Jalalabad, Tilhar,

Pawayan, Kant, Katra and Khudaganj
;
32 upper and 85 lower

primary schools for boys; 50 lower primary aided schools
;
eight

schools for girls and three aided girls’ schools. Besides these there

were five schools maintained by the Court of Wards. The munici-

piJ schools at Shahjahanpur and Tilhar comprised one middle

vernacular school at the former place, six upper and fourteen lower

primaiy schools, and seven girls’ schools. The municipality of

Shahjahanpur also gives grants to the various Mission and other

schools. The American Mission supports a high school and a

number of primaiy schools in the city, the former being loccMted at

Qularganj, while there is an industrial school at the Mission statipn

at Lodipur.

The statistics of literacy or ability to read and write,

compiled at each census from 1881 onwards, to some extent

illusti^ate the progress of education in this district. The 'propor*,

tion of literate males rose from 3*7 percent, in 1881 to 4 per centi;

in 1891 and to 4*41 per cent, ten years later, and the next censna

28 likely to show a more marked improvement. Female education

has made more rapid strides, rising from *08 to *13 per cent, idj

1891 and to *3 per cent, at the last enumeration. The last figui^

•Appiadii^ tiblsXVlU.
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K well above ibe provincial average, whilelin the case of males

Shahjahanpnr cuts a better lipre than the rest of Bohilkhand,

Barely alone excepted. As is perhaps but natural, Musalmans

v^ow a better average than Hindus, the proportions being 5‘88

and 4’05 per cent, respectively, for the reason that the former

reside ^for the most part in the towns and comprise a smaller

proportion of tho poorer classes. This is further illustrated by

the extraordinary difference in this respect between tho various

Hindu castes, The Kayasths, whose ancestral profession is clerk-

ship, tdie the lead, 59 per cent, oftheir males being literate, whereas

the figure drops to -14 in tho case of Muraos and -04 per cent among

the Chamars, who form so largo a portion of the Hindu com-

munity. Of the literate population 52 percent, were acquainted

konly with the Nagri script and 34 with the Persian, while 10

^r cent knew both, the remainder being literate in other lan-

guages, principally English.

The civil dispensary at Shahjahanpur appears to have boon

opened about 1826, and for many years it was the only institution

of the kind infhe district. It was not till after the Mutiny that

branch dispensaries were opened at Katra and Khutor, while

others were subsequently added at Jalalabad in 1868, at Tilhar

in 1873, and at Pawayan in 1880. In 1887 a private dispensary

was established at Paraur, but this was closed owing to lack of

funds in 1898 ,
though it is hoped that it may be soon restarted

under the anspices of the Court of Wards. Tho Shahjahanpur

dispensary was originally located in tho heart of the city, on the

site of^he present tahsil ;
but it was afterwards moved to the

pieilbt buildings on tim Rosa road
,
south of the jail, and to it

w^ added, in 1892, the female wards known as the Dufforia

Hospital. Mention should also bo made of the Lodipur Mission

dispensary, which has been in existence for many yean, and the

private dispensary at Rosa factory, dating from 1890, while there

the usual police hospital attached to the police lines, as well as

^hospital in the jail. The six public dispensaries are maintained

hy the district board, which furnishes about 75 per cent, of the

of maintenance, the balance being derived from munidpal

and the income from invested funds, particularly in the case

(if F'Hf** and Khutar. Tho general auperintetodence of the
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dispensaries is vested in the civil surgeon, and assistant surgeons ara .

in charge of the dispensaries at Shahjahanpur and Tilhar. Evoiy

one of these institutions amply justifies its existence, and the

amount of work done is very large. During the five years ending

'

with 1907, the average annual attendance was 76,214, including

the returns for Lodipur and the Dufierin Hospital, the lat):er alone

having an average of 7,664 patients.

The district board realises a considerable income from cattle-

pounds, the average for the last ten years being Rs. 4,790

annually. The establishment of pounds dates from 1865 or

thereabouts, but for a long period they were under the direct

control of the magistrate, and though the net income was credited

fo the board from the first institution of that body, the manage-

ment was not handed over till 1900. Pounds arc maintained al|

every police station, and have been established at several other

places during recent years, including Gurri, Tikri, Bhamauli and

Banthara in tahsil IShahjahanpur; Barwa, Barah Kalan and Ehmidar

in Jalalabad
;
Garhia in the Tilhar tahsil

;
and Nahil, Bhagwanta-

pur, Pipra Zabti and Mahua Pathak in Pawayan, besides these

mention may be made of the pounds at Shahjahanpur and Tilhar,

which are maintained by the municipal authorities. In the former

city there are five such pounds, situated at Bahadurganj, Newganj,

Katra, Bajghat and Fatehpur, apart from that maintained by the

cantonment authorities.

There are altogether 3,766 acres of nazul land in the district,

. and the bulk of this is under the management of the district board.

In most cases it is of very little importance, consisting principally

of land permanently taken up for public purposes and occupied by

tahsil buildings, schools, encamping-grounds and the like. The

largest area in any one pargana is 69.5 acres in Shahjahanpur,

where the greater part of the nazul is included within municipal

limits and constitutes an important source of revenue to the muni-

cipality. Elsewhere the area is usually small, but in pargana

Pawayan it aggregates 692 acres, in Tilhar 635 and in Kant

423 acres; encamping-grounds in both the latter instances^^

accounting for most of the area. In Tilhar there is a certain

amount of confiscated land within municipal limits occupied by

the fort and sdhie of the principal bazars
;
and here again the
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.inoome is credited to municipal funds. The value of the district

board nazvl is extremely small, the receipts from rents amount-

ing to no more than Bs. 100 annually. The municipal nazul

at Shahjahanpur lies for the most part in four muhallaa trans-

ferred from the cantonment to the municipality in 1884; the

former authority having acquired them after the Mutiny. Part

represents land confiscated for rebellion, and includes a portion

of a road and four plots, most of which was taken up by

houses, Government never attempting in any way to exercise any

rights as against the occupiers. Part was purchased,' this heading

embracing the greater portion of the four muhallaa in question,

known as Sadr Bazar, Shutrkhana, Baruzai Peshawari and Katia

Tola. Part was land rented for cantonments from 1845 onwards,

^•his comprising 12 plots, of which only four—all subsequently sold—

appear to have paid rent in 1858; while the remaining six plots

were occupied by houses for which no compensation was paid. Such

compensation was never in fact paid for land occupied by houses,

and the occupier’s rights were subject to no interference either

in the assessment of ground rent or in any other way. An

enquiry made in 1908 led to the decision that Government had no

claim to the occupied sites in these muhallaa^ but that the small

unoccupied plots were ordinary Tiazul, which might bo leased or

sold by the municipality. The rights of Government in the pur-

chased area are limited to land for which compensation was paid,

this amounting to some 62} acres of cultivated and culturablo land,

whether revenue-free or not ;
and also to unculturablo land, not

occupied by houses, fo^ which no compensation was paid,*

• ride a. 0. no. 427iPkl—6810., dftted the lltb Deoember 1008.

9
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CHAPTER V.

IIlSTORV.

The early history of Shahjahanpiir is practically a blank. Ancient.

With the exception of Mati in iKir^nina Khiitar, Nigohi, Cola

Raipur and a few other sites which have not yet been ex])loiv(l,

there are no ancient remains in the district to show the origin

and nature of the Ibrmer inhabitants. Tlu^ tract lay outsirK? tlie

routes taken by the Chinese pilgrims, and no distiiii’tive relics of

Ibiddhist times have as yet come to light. It has bem siiggcsti-d

that the country formed ])art of the kingdom of which Ahii’hhatra

\V!is the cajiital, and this is
]
robably triK*, for numerous coins of

tlu^ Ahichhatra rulers have been found at Mati, which was once a

large and ap])a?‘ently im]iortant cily. The trar't seems to havtf

remained lor a long period in the undisturbed possession of

aboriginal tribes, called in the local traditions Ciijars, Ahirs, Pasis,

Arakhs, Rhihars and llliils, and it was not till a comparativviy

late date that the Musalmans or the Uajjnits disj)laced by the

Muhammadan iiivjisions made their way hither. The legemis

regarding Raja IJeii or Vena are as j)r(‘valent here as in Ikinally,

Pilibhit, Rijnor and other submontane districts
;
but of this mysteri-

ous personage nothing can be siiid with any certainty beyond

tho almost established fact that he was not of Aryan dt sejeut.

Hardly any di.>trict of the United Provinces is more disappointing

to the historian than^hahjahanpnr, for the references in extant

works are extraordiiiaiily meagre, while th<^ tradiiifuis of the

people themselvos are unusually vague and fornde-ss.

Very little is known of the district in the days of the early The Mu-

Sultans of Dehli, and the history of this p*riod rests almost wholly

on pure conjecture. Qutb-ud-din Aibak captureil Jbidaiin in

119G, but though that city hecaimj the ca])ital of an important

province from the first, it would seem that the victorious armies

of the Musalmans paid no attentmn to the jungle country to tho

north and cast. This country was known genorically as Kat-hr,

a term which was applied loosely to all the tract Ix;tween tho

left bank of the Gauges aud the hills as far eastwards as Oudh,
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Tho
Katobrias.

though, strictly speaking, the word denotes the permanent upland

formation as opposed to the hhw tract of tho river bank and tho

tarai of the low alluvial valleys. It is possible, but by no means

certain, that the route from Budaun to Oudh in early days lay

through Pilibhit, but while several important colonies were estab-

lished iu Hardoi, as for example Bilgram, whiuh dates from tho

reign of Altamsh, there w*?rc no Musalraan settlements in Shah-

jahanpur till the occupation of tho isolated garrison towns of

Jalalabad, Kant and Gola. Thti first is generally ascribed to

Jalal-ud-din Firoz, who acceded to the throno in 1289, but it is

very possible that the foundation of tho place, or at all events tho

adoption of its prestmt name, did not take place till tho time of

Jalal-ud-diu Muhammad Akbar, If the Talpat or Tilibhat of tho

Miisalinan historians is really Pilibhit, then it is clear that Nasir-

ud-diu Mahmud passed through tho north of the district on his

way to fight the rebel Katlagh Khan in Oudh in 1256, and that

tho same route was taken by Ulugh Khan, afterwards known as

Balbaii, and by the latter’s grandson, Miiiz-ud-din Kaicpibad.*

It is easy enough to discover the reason for this comparative

absence of references to tho district. Tho siinplo truth is that

the Musalmans were unable save by moans of costly and arduous

expeditious to overcome tho rcsistauce of the Katehria and other

Bajputs who held the country, and further it was impossible to

hold in subjection or to collect revenue from tribes whoso invari-

able practice when pressed was to burn their cropi and retire to

their fastnesses in the depths of impenetrable forests. Conse-

quently it was chcajxjr to leave them to thdbselvcs, and only to

adopt strong measures on the few occasions when they exhibited

an aggressive tendency. The first rebellion on tho part of tho

Rajputs took place in tho beginning of Balban’s reign, but the

terrible punishment inflicted on tho insurgents was apparently

confined to the western parts of Katehr. Tho next great expedi-

tion occuiTed in 1379, when Raja Kharag Singh, the most cele-

brated of tho Katchrijxs, murdered Saiyid Muhammad, then

governor of Budaun. Firoz Shah laid the country waste from

Budaun to Bisalpur, and directed Malik Daud of Sambhal to

ravage Katehr every year, a process that was adopted at any rate

S. U. I., II, 873; III, 106, 121.
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till 1385.* This policy merely served to drive the Katohrias

further to the cast. Kharag Singh conquered the Ahars and

the jungle tribes of llisalpur, and then extended his authority

over all the country between the Bamganga and the Sarda. He

was succeeded by his brother, Hari Singh, who appears to have

been treated with the greatest respect by the governors of Biulaiin,

to whom he seldom paid tribute unless their demands were backed

by the Sultan in person or by one of his principal offieers.t In

1421 punitive measures undertaken by Jilahabat Khan of Budaun

against the Janghjiras caused that clan to move eastwards to

Khora Bajhera, whence they sprcuul over all the surrounding

country. It is probable that Oola was occupied at this date, for

old Musalman coins are found both there and at Mati, and the ])l!ice

is mentioned by Zia-iid-din Barni, and again by Firishta with

reference to the charge entrusted to Hisam-ul-mulk, whose gnvium-

ment embraced Sarubhal as well as Oiidb in 1377. The easti*rn

route through Pilibhit, however, was soon abandoned for that

running through 8andila and Lucknow, a circumstance which

undoubtedly gives us strong grounds for belu. ving in the early

establishment of a garrison at Jalalabad. As the Musalman power

became gradually consolidated, Kant was h<*ld jKjrmanontly
;
but

Gola, now represented by a mere mound, can never havc^ Ix.hui

much more than an outpost, almost as eirectiudly cut off from the

outer world as the remote fortresses built by Fii'oz Shah at Khaira-

garh and elsewhere in the forest country of the north, which were

deserted almost as soon as they were completed.

It has been suggested with much plausibility that while Katehr Tbo Burin

proper remained in the practically undisturbed j)ossession of the

Rajputs the kkadir and the bhur country of the south, lying

along the Ganges and the principal highways, wen; from the first

subjected to Musalman influence. This must have been true

to some extent, for the route through Jalalabad witnessc^d the

frequent passage of the Muhammadan armies. By this road

came Husain Shah of Jaunpur in 1478, though it was the route

through the Doab that was generally adopted by the Sultans of

Dehli and Jaunpur in their interminable campaigns.} The con-

quest of Jaunpur by Bahlol led to the institution of a more

• B.H.I.,VI,229.|t/«rf.,IV,47.
| ; Ibid, V. 80.
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vigorous policy with regard to the yet unsubdued parts of Bin*

dustaui and to the rapid extension of Musalman domination
;
but

this proved far from acceptable to the independent Rajputs, who

rose in open revolt, necessitating an expedition on the part of

Sikandar Lodi in person in 1492. The weak rule of Ibrahim

and the troubles caused by the invasion of Babar reduced every-

thing to confusion. The country was held nominally by Afghan

nobles, but none of these was strong enough to keep the Hindu

chieftains under control, and the latter re-established their inde-

pendence more firmly than ever. Humayun was too engrossed

in securing his own position during the first ten troublous years

of his reign to pay any attention to the more remote tracts
;
but

a marked change ensued with the accession of Sher Shah Suri^

who was undoubtedly a more effectual ruler of his dominions than

any of his Muhammadan predecessors. When he first came into

power one Nasir Khan was in charge of Samhhal, but as this

man proved incapable of quelling the Eatehrias smgle-handed,

he was made subordinate to Isa Khan Kalkapuri, who was given,

as well as the town of Tilhar, now for the first time mentioned, ^

the parganas of Kant and Qola in jagir^ In Nasir Khan he bad

a lieutenant of great ferocity, and their united endeavours brought

the samiudcifs into subjection, while at the same time much of

the forest was cleared and cultivation extended rapidly. Sher

Shah’s successor, Islam Shah, was enabled to call the Eatehrias

to his standard in his campaign against Khawas Khan, but the

relapse into confusion caused by the incapacity of Ibrahim Suri

and the attempts of other claimants to the throne caused the

Rajputs once again to rebel in 1555, when they were crushed by

Akbar’s general, Ali Quli Khan, Khan Zaman.

During the early portion of Akbar’s reign Kant-o-Qola appears

to have remained a separate charge. In the thirteenth year

Husain Khan Tukriya, so named from the fact that he ordered all

Hindus to wear the distinguishing mark of a tuhra or patch on

their shoulders, was appointed to the government. This man was
a remarkable character, endowed with boundless ambition and an

intense b^otry, in which he indulged to such an extent that his

treatment of the Hindus and the demolition of their temples aroused

*B.n 1.,1V,88A
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the displeasure of Akbar. When the latter returned &om the capture

of Hajipur in Tirhut, he removed Husain Khan, but subsequently

pardoned and restored him. The governor then became fired with

the idea of conquormg Kumaun, but the attempt ended in disaster

;

he was then retired and withdrew to Fatehpur Sikri, where he died

in 1576. Four years earlier the historian Budauni had been sent

to Eant-o-Gola as judge, but it would almost seem as if the

sarkar had been created specially for the benefit of Husain Khan,

since after his death it appears to have been merged in Budaun.

The records of the Ain-i- Akboi/ri tell us but little of the state ^fs ad-

of the district at that time. The whole area lay in the Bwrkar of tion.

Budaun with the exception of a portion of the Jalalabad tahsil,

which seems to have been included in the Shamsabad makal of

the Ranauj narkar. The makal of Kant had then 55,584 bigkas

of cultivation, assessed at 2,439,369 dams, exclusive of 48,444

assigned as suyurghal for military, religious and other purposes.

It was held principally by Bachhil Rajputs, who contributed a

force of 300 horse and 2,000 foot. This makal comprised all the

Shahjahanpur tahsil, as well as pargana Tilbar and portions of

Jalalabad and Khora Bajhera. The makal of Qola, which embraced

pargana Nigohi, the Pawayan tahsil and parts of tho present Kheri

and Filibhit districts, had then but 24,540 bigkas of cultivation

and paid a revenue of 1,136,931 dams in addition to 4,257 as

auyurgkal

:

the zamindars are described as Bachhib and Dowaks,

and the local levies amounted to 100 horse and 1,000 foot. Fart

of Khera Bajhera belonged to Saneha, now a pargana of Bareilly,

but the rest, as well as Katra and Jalalpur, was included in tho

immense makal of Bareilly. Consequently it is quite impossible

to establish any comparison between the state of the district as it

then was and as it now is. The cultivated area of Kant and Qola

was but 50,000 acres or less than one-eighth of the present culti-

vation in the Fawayan and Shahjahanpur tahsils alone, while the

revenue demand was Bs. 90,725 or about one-sixth of the existing

amount ; so that the incidence must have been far heavier than

to-day, owing to the immensely greater value of the rupee.

From the amalgamation of Kant-o-Qola with Budaun we

hear nothing further of the district till the days of Shahjahan, who Bhsh-
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moved bhe capital to BafeiUy. Ofmuch more importanoe, however,

was another event which occurred in the same reign. Diler Ehan

and Bahadur Khan, the sons of a Daudzai trader named Daiya

Ehan, a soldier of fortune in the service of Jahangir, had risen to

high positions in the army of Shahjahan and were jagirdara of

Ealpi and Eanauj. Bahadur Ehan was originally called Sarabdal

Ehan and received the title of I7mdat-ul*'mulk, and he and his

brother had received many marks of imperud favour, although

their father had taken a prominent part in the rebellion of Ehan

Jahan.* In 1647 the Bachhils and Qaurs plundered a treasum

convoy at Kant, and Dilor Khan sought permission to chastise the

offenders^ This was granted, and accordingly he attacked the

Bajputs and defeated them at Ghinaur near the present cantonment,

inflicting on thorn a loss, it is said, of 13,000, while 1,100 Musalmans
j

are believed to have fallen in the fight. In recognition of his

success the emperor bestowed 14 villages on Diler Khan and ordemd

him to build a fort.* A site was chosen at a place called Noner

Khora, near the junction of the Oarraand Ehanaut, where tradition

states that an old Gujar stronghold existed in former days. Diler

Khan also founded the muhallaa of Dilerganj and Bahadurganj,

and the city was populated by a large body ofAfghans sent hither by

Bahadur Khau, at that time serving beyond the Indus. The story

goes that these Afghans belonged to fifty-two tribes and that each

had its own muhfxUa : many quarters of the city being to this

day called after Pathan clans. There is a further tradition

that the rapid growth of the place was due to the forcible conversion

of Hindus, who thereupon came to reside here. The hisioiy of

the town and of Darya Khan’s family is told in an anonymous

work callod the Shahjahanpurnama or the Anhar-^-bahr

written in 1839, and also in the Akkbar-i-Muhabbat of Nawab
Muhabbot Khan.f Diler Khan afterwards founded Shahabad in

Haidoi, where his descendants still reside, while Bahadur Ehan
had twenty sons, from whom sprang many of the leading Pathan

fitmilies of the city and district. The eldest of his sons was

Ghairat Ehan, the father of Zain-ad-din Ehan, who was killed in

1712 at the battle fought near Agra by Farrukhsiyar against

Jahandar Shah. The son of Zain-ud-din was Bahadur SJum, who

•JS. H. I , VIl, la i t Wd., Ylll» 870.
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lost his life in 1726. The family continued to reside as

Shahjahanpur^ and retained the title of Nawab till the time of

the Mutiny.

The Pathans of Shahjahanpur remained nominally subject to

the governors of Bareilly, but in 1679 the Jangharas and

Katehrias rose in revolt, with the result that when Aurangzeb died

the whole of Kohilkhand was in a state of complete anarchy. In

1720 Muhammad Khan, the Bangash Nawab of Forrukhabad,

was given Jalalabad, which he made over to his chela^ Shamshor

Khan, along with Budaun and Sahaswan.* His growing power

brought to his side the Pathans of Shahjahanpur, many of whom

enlisted in his service. About the same time Ali Muhammad

Khan, the Bohilla loader, was gradually extending his po8sossi|WS,

and by 1740 ho was officially recognised as the governor o^ll

^Bohilkhand. His death occurred in the beginning of 1749, and in

the saml^year Qaim Khan of Farrukhabad, at the instigation of

the Nawab Wazir of Oudh, who had long cost covetous eyes on tho

province, invaded Kohilkhand, but was defeated and slain by tho

Rohillas at Dauri Basulpur near Budaun. In this manner tho

Rohillaj, led by Hafiz Rahmat Khan as regent, gained possession

of tho entire district, expelling the Bangash from Jalalabad. Tho

history of the Rohillas is rather concerned with tho accounts of

other districts of Kohilkhand than with that of Shahjahanpur,

for although the latter passed into the hands of Hafiz Rahmat

Khan on the partition of the country in 1754, tho tract was hardly

under the immediate control of the Rohilla leader. The towns of

Shahjahanpur and Tilhar were still left in tho hands of the old

Afghan families, while elsewhere the Qaur Raja of Pawayan and

the Hindu zamindars were left in almost independent possession

of their estates. On the other hand, the Rohillas left their mark

very clearly on the internal arrangement of the district. The old

parganas were abolished or greatly reduced in size, while many

new subdivisions were added. Thus Gola disappeared altogether,

and of its ten component tapp^is Islamabad, Jiwan or Murtazabad,

Aurangabad and part of Baveli went to form the pargana of

Pawayan, which comprised the Baja’s territory. Another portion

of Haveli and tappa Pilkhana became pargana Baragaon : NigM,

Tbo

BohilW
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Godama and tbe rest of Haveli were incorporated in Nigohi. Mati

and part of Majhra became pargana Ehutar, and the rest of

Majhra with Chakidpnri was assigned to Puranpur. The Uihr-

abad pargana was taken out of Shamsabad, and Kant remained

almost unchanged, save for the formation of Tilhar and the detach-

ment of a small comer included in Khera Bajhera. Lastly, the

enormous pargana of Bareilly was dismembered by the Bohillas, the

Charkhaula tapp being formed into pargana Jalalpur, while a

second part was assigned to Ehera Bajhera. The small pargana

ofEatrahad already come into existence during the reign of

Aurangzeb, when Eamalzai Ehan, the son of Murtaza Ehan,

built Eatra on the ruins of the old town of Miranpur.

The weak point of the Rohilla state was the exposed nature

oWts south-eastern frontier. The Afghan authority extended

along the banks of the Ganges as far as the limits of the Farrukh-'^

abad principality, but the southern and eastern border^f Eant

wore undefined, save where the Garra for a few miles constituted

the dividing line between Rohilkhand and the dominions of the

Nawab Wazir of Oudh. This fact, coupled with the absence of

any strong Rohilla garrison, was in itself sufiicient to bring the two

powers into conflict, and matters were further complicated by the

attitude of the Shahjahanpur Fathans, who seem to have resented

the assumption of authority by their fellow-tribesmen of Bareilly,

Aonla and Budaun, and in consequence extended their sympathies

rather towards Oudh than to Hafiz Rahmat Ehan and his confed-

erates. All the efforts of Sadar Jang and Shuja-ud-daula,

however, proved of no avail in the matter of extending their

boundaries westwards, and since Hafiz Rahmat Ehan found

himself unable to control the possessors of Shahjahanpur and

considered it more politic to humour than to coerce the Bachhils,

Eatehrias and Gaurs, the eastern half of this district remained ^

debateable ground, wherein the local zamindara were practically

independent. The Pathans themselves were under no control

;

the administration of justice, the collection of revenue and the

intercourse of commerce were at a stand- still
;
the roads were infested

with armed robbers, and the boundaries were constantly liable to
'

raids on the part of the Marathas.*

* HimilUni p. SOe.
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At length matters reached a climax when in 1773 Shuja-ud-

daula enlisted the support of Warren Hastings in his resolve to

compel the Rohillas to pay the debts they had incurred and to

relieve himself from the constant menace of Maratha invasion

through the undefended country of Rohilkhand. It was conse-

quently* arranged that the Oudh forces should be assisted by a

brigade of the Company's troops under Colonel A. Champion, and

the allied army entered Rohilkhand from Sbahabad on the 17th

of April 1774. A last message had been despatched from the

latter place to Hahz Rahmat, who sent a reply couchedi^in the

usual evasive terms. Thereupon the force advanced and entered

Shahjahanpur without opposition on the 20th, while in the mean-

time the Rohilla leader had taken up a strong position near Katra,

with his rear and one flank resting on the Babgul. His avcailablo

iJorce comprised 28,000 men with 60 guns and a great number of

rockets: he was accompanied by Paiz-ullah Khan of Rampur, but

owing to the innumerable dissensions among the chieftains, tho

sons of Fateh Khan Ehansaman and Dunde Khan, as well as many

other Rohillas of note, had withdrawn themselves from his

support. The allied army on crossing the Oudh border had boon

joined by many of tho zamin(hrs and the Pathans of the neigh-

bourhood, and the punishment inflicted on the country, of which

so much was made in the subsequent indictment of Warren

Hastings, was confined to those villages which had been aban-

doned by the inhabitants or had displayed a hostile demeanour.

At Shahjahanpur Champion endeavoured to draw Hafiz Rahmait

Khan from his position by a feint, giving out his intention of

proceeding towards either Pilibhit or Budaun. This had the

desired effect, for on the 22nd of April the Rohillas began their

forward march, and early on the morning of the next day they were

thrown into confusion by the sudden appearance of the allies

marching along the Bareilly road. Hafiz Rahmat Khan at once

formed his line of battle, but some 4,000 of bis men fled in panie

from the field, and their example would have been followed bj

the rest but for the dauntless conduct of their leader. The action

was « mere cannonade, in which the advantage lay with superior

guns, ammunition and discipline. The Fathan cavalry vainly

attempted to effect a diversion on the flanks, and when HaliK

Tbs
Bohilla

War.
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Rahrnat Khan fell struck by a cannon ball on the breast, the

entire lino broke) and fled, abandoning the camp, the baggage

and all the artillery. Some 2,000 wore left dead or wounded on

the field, while Champion’s loss was 132 and that of tho Nawab

Wazir 254.

From Katra the victorious army marched to Pilibhit and

thence to Bareilly, while the Kohillas were scattered over tho

country, only a remnant accompanying Faiz-ullah Khan to

his retreat at Laldhang in the Bijnor district. The Nawab Wazir

at oncQ proclaimed the annexation of llohilkhand, and this step

was confirmed by the treaty of Laldhang signed on the 7th of

0(!tober 1774. Tho farm of the revcniu's was made over to Boas

Rai, but his tyranny ami extortion soon led to his removal. The

country was then divided up into several charges and this district

was inchidod in that of Bareilly. Of the 27 years of Oudh rule theiCj

is little to narrate. Tho administrators were more farmers of the re-

venue, and their one aim was to scjiieezo as much as jiossible out of

the peasantry without regard for the future, since a contnvtt seldom

lasted for more than two y(‘ars at most. The result was inevitable.

The population decreased, largo areas of cultivated land were

abandoned and the country was rajiidly reduced to a condition

worse than that of the old Oudh districts, in which the taluqdars

had an interest in ke(*ping their tenantry content. An op-

pressed and impoverished country was unable to withstanrl the

terrible famine ef 1783, the effects of which were fully apparent at

tho close of the century.

The rule of the Nawah Wazirs came to a close with tho treaty

of Lucknow' executed on till? 10th of November 1801. Thereby

the >Yhole of Rohilkhand was ceded to the Company, and ^Shah-

jahanpur was included in the charge of the collector of Bareilly.

No further event of importance occurred till the formation of the

Shahjahanpur district in 1813-14, and thereafter tho tract

remained in peace till the convulsion caused by the Mutiny and

rebellion of 1857,

\Vhen the news of tho Meerut outbrejik reached Shahjahanpur

on the 15th of May, tho station was garrisoned by the 28th

Native Infantry. The civil charge was held by Mr. Bramley, who

was officiating for Mr. M. Ricketts, tho latter returning to duty on
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the 17th, Tho military officers appear to have jilaccd iuiplicift

confidence in the sepoya, although the general excitement among iho

men, fanned by tho circulation of repc^rts about tho new cartridgtw

and the adulteration of the flour with bone dust, alfordod ground

for anxiety
;
while for several days they had boon subject to tho

corrupting influcince of umaiilvi from Gorakhpur named Sarfaraz

Ali, who was afterwards appointed chief of tho Ohazls at Delili.

On the 25th of May, tho first day of the Id fi‘stival, tho st'jH^ys in-

formod their oflioora that tho city rabble intended to plunder tho

treasury on tho occasion of tho Chinaur fair, and tho cominamling

olii(;or, who trusted his men but from tho first had expressed Ids

t^uspioions of the notoriously turbulent population of city,

ord('rod tho station guards to be increased and tho sentries to bo

Vloublod. This order, however, was troaiiMl by tho a(‘poys as a

slight, and led to further mutiuous talk about the cartridges

;

but no actual mutiny seems to have bomi antici})ate(l, for the

rojison that tho regiment contained 150 Sikhs and many others

who wore considered to bo thoroughly stauiwth. Mr Ricketts had

recommended the cancellation ofihe obnoxious on l(?r; but though

tho sentries wcjro not reduced till after tho fair, nothing further

occurred till Sunday the 31st of ^lay.

On that day, when the Europeans were asst'inbkd in (^liurch,

a munlcrous attack was made on tho congregation by a number of

sopjys, six or seven of whom rushed into tho building armed with

swords and clubs. Mr. Ricketts wjw wounded ami dashed out, only

to bo cut down a few yards from the door. Tho oflic(!rs managed

to drive out their assailants and close tho doors, ]>lai;ing tho

women for safety in the turret. Relief was allordcd by Cji})taia

Snoyd, who came up alone with a gun in his hand, whereuj)ou

tho assailants retreated and made off to the city, while tho sahity

of tho party was further secured by tho arrival of a numlxir of

faithful sepoys, mainly Sikhs, and of the officers’ wrvants bringing

guns and other weapons. In tho meantime, however, several

persons had lost their lives. Captain James, the conitimnding

officer, was shot on parade near the barracks while trying to reason

with his men. Tho Rev, Mr. J. MacCullura, who esca])ed from

the church, was murdered by some villagers about a mile from

the station. Mr. Lemaistre,aclerk in tho collector’s offioo, ww

Tho out^

break,
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actually killed in the church, and the fate of his daughter is

unknown. Mr, Smith, another clerk, was cut down near

collector's court, and Mr. A. C. Smith, the assistant magistrate,

who was ill with fever in his bungalow, attempted to take refuge

in the city, but eventually was discovered and killed by the sepoys

in a small mud hut near the Kofcwali. Lastly, Surgeon H. H.
Bowling, of the 28th Native Infantry, was shot on his way to the

church, though his wife and child managed to reach the building.

Thither assembled all the other officers of the regiment, for by this

time the mutineers were looting and burning the houses in the

cantonment. Thoreu|)on Mr. Jenkins, the joint magistrate,

strongly advised a retreat to Pawayan, and ho directed the tah didar,

Muhammad Amjad Ali, the only prominent official who remained

faithful, to do what he could to preserve order and to send wordi

as soon as the troops should have left the station. Flight was

now imperative, for the mutineers were firing on the party from

a distance, although their minds were turned rather to plunder,

the treasury and the treasurer’s house being the special objects of

attention. They also broke open the jail and were joined by a

largo body of convicts, with whom they proceeded to the city.

The ladies and children were placed in a carriage and a buggy

and drove off to Pawayan, accompanied by the eleven officers and a

sergeant, the party numbering 22 in all. After two miles they wore

joined by Mr. Jenkins and two faithful sowars, one of whom sub-

sequently went over to the rebels. Mr Jenkins then rode on to

make arrangemejits with Raja Jagannath Singh of Pawayan for

the reception of the fugitives
;
but the Raja, who was a timid man

and afraid of the consequences of his action, though probably loyal

at heart, the next day insisted on the party leaving for Muharadi,

whence Mr. Jenkins had received a letter from Mr. Thomason,

the deputy commissioner. The Raja was probably correct in his

statement that he was unable to protect the party in the event of

an attack by the mutineers, and in this he was supported by his

own people, who were evidently unwilling to compromise themselves

with the rebels. Accordingly he furnished an escort to the carriages

which had arrived from Sitapur, and the party reached Muhamdi
onthelstof June. There they were joined by Mr, Shields, a

timber merchant of Shahjahanpur, who had escaped with great
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difficulty, owing to the fact that the rebels knew that he had a large

sa|i of money in his house, which was consequently one of the

first objects of attack. The fate of the Muhamdi fugitives and

> their murder by the Oudh troops at Auraiigabtod on their way to

Sitapur have been narrated in the Khcri volume. The only other

Englishmen at Shahjahanpur for whom it remains to account were

Mr. G. P. Carew and Mr. Brand of Rosa. On the day on which the

outbreak occurred the factory was plundered and burned, but the

managers escaped with their lives, and after taking refuge with Chet

Ram Chaube at Guari, and then with some Rajputs at Kancg,

made their way to Pawayan and eventually to Mallanpur in tho

Sitapur district. Thence they went to the Raja of Dhaurahra, who

sent them to Lucknow
;
but learning the treacherous intentions

^of their escort, they escaped. Mr. C^ew was recaptured and

sent to Lucknow, where he was murdered on the approach of tho

relieving force, while Mr. Brand, after wandering about tho Tarai

for a long time, died of fever at Butwal in Nepal.

On entering the city the sepoys appointed Nizam Ali, who Events in

had formerly held that jwst, as kotwalt and then set up Qadir Ali

Khan and Ghulam Husain Khan as joint governors. The troops

returned to cantonments in the evening, and latter departed for

Bareilly, taking with them Maulvi Sarfaraz Ali. Loft to their own

devices, tho rebels began to make arrangements for some form of

administration, taking into their service many officials, including

the deputy collector, Hamid Hasan Khan, and Nizam Ali Khan

of Shahbaznagar, a former tahsildar
;
but there was little scmblanco

of order, and for a time plunder and looting wore general. When

the news of tho Bareilly outbreak reached Shahjahanpur, a pro-

clamation was issued by Qadir Ali Khan, who led a procession

through the city, declaring the overthrow of tho British rule and

the assumption of the government by the Robillas under Khan

Bahadur Khan. The first experiences of native rule cannot have

been very acceptable to the inhabitants, for Qadir Ali Khan,

though retaining in almost every particular tho organization of

the overthrown administration, practised every^form of oppression,

extorting money from all the wealthy citizens. On the 8th of June

tho mutineers from Sitapur arrived and encamped at Azizganj,

A party of them subsequently entered the cityand attempted to levy
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money from Hamid Hasan Khan, surrounding his house
; but the

lattor collected a large force, and the rebels, finding the whole

population against them, set out for Fatohgarh. On ^the 16th ot

June Nawab Qhulam Qadir Khan, who had hitherto been absent

at Bansi in the Basti district, came back to Shahjahaup'ur and

immediately set out for Bareilly with a large retinue. In a few

days he returned with an order from Khan Bahadur Khan appoint-

ing him nazim of the district in supersession of Qadir Ali Khan.

His deputies wore Nizam Ali Khan, Hamid Hasan Khan and

EJian Ali Khan, tahsildar of Bisalpur, who bad plundered the

treasury at Shahi in the Bareilly district, The commander of the

forces was Abd-ur«Bauf, who set himself to collect an army, raising

four regiments of infantry and nine squadrons of cavalry, while

Nawab Hashmat Khan^ ;|rho was a cavalry pensioner, was in the

chaige of the artillery and superintended the casting of twelve

brass guns. Of the various officers Abd-ur-Bauf Khan resigned

after about two months, being alarmed at the fate which hod over-*

taken the rebel leaders on Havelock’s arrival at Cawnporo, and his

example was followed by seveml others ; his place was taken by

Wajid Ali, the Tiazir in the munsifs office. Hamid Hasan Khan

was replaced in six weeks by Najib Khan, a resident of Jalalabad,

who had for some years held office in Oudh. He was appointed

to collect revenue in Kant, whore he was resisted by the Rajputs,

notably those of Ladpur, who were eventually overthrown after a

stubborn fight. The management of the Hindu landholders

proved a very troublesome task, as was the case in Budaun and

other districts. At the end of June a number of them threatened

to attack the city itself, and Nizam Ali Khan was forced to proceed

to Bhatela, where several of the leading inhabitants were killed

;

but the residents of Atbara, Sehramau, Banthara, ShahganJ,

Birtauli and Amora for a long period were a terror to the city and

the neighbourhood, and remained altogether out of control. On
one occasion Niiam Ali Khan attempted to reduoe Sehramau, bat

he was compelled to ask for assistance from Bareilly. In response

to his appeal Mardiii Ali Khan, the chief officer of Khan Bahadur

Khan, arrived with a large force and overpowered the Bajpuis,

many of whom were killed, their heads being exhibited ovel?

the gateway of the fi>rt, while | huge itmount of peapertjs
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including much plunder from Bosa, was cairied off to Shahjahan-

pur.

Am to the state of the district generally at this periodi we

f learn mueh from the narrative compiled by Mr, Money. When

the news of the Shahjahanpur outbreak reached Tilhar on the

evening of the 31st of May, one of the leading residents, Qhulam

Muhammad Khan, ejected the tahsildar, seized the police station

and destroyed the records. The next day he entertained the

mutineers, and assisted them in searching for the tahsildai’, who

was safely concealed in the house of one of the Fathans. He

was then appointed mzm of Tilhar by Khan Bahadur Khan,

and directed to raise troops
;
and though after six months he

was superseded by his tahsildars, Eifayat-ullah and Hidayat-ullah,

^who obtained the pargana on a farming lease, ho continued

throughout the disturbances to play a prominent part, accompany-

ing the expedition to Haldwani and leading his troops in at least

two actions. The two tahsildars held out to the end, and then

fled, but were afterwards arrested and transported, their property

being confiscated. At Eatra the most conspicuous rebels were

Faiz Muhammad Ehan and Qhulami Ehan, each of whom raised

a regiment of infantxy. In Khera Bajhera the Rajputs held their

own against the Musalman government, and many distinguished

themselves by their loyalty in sheltering Captain Qowan and other

Bareilly fugitives for many months tiU the rescue of the party

by Mr. J. Cracroft Wilson, who crossed the Ganges with a small

force from Aligarh in October.

At Jalalabad the tahsildar, Ahmad Tar Ehan, at once showed JalalaM

his sympathy with the rebels by releasing several criminals under

arrest, but nothing further occurred till the arrival of Ohulam Qadir

Ehan at Shahjahanpur. The tahsildar was confirmed in his post,

and about a month later he was raised to the dignity of nasfim. In

this capacity he exerted himself with great activity, but his tyranny

aronsed the resistance of the Bajputs of Khandar and other villages.

Failing to reduce them to submission, he sent to Bareilly and a

force arrived under Ismail Khan, who plundered all the Ehanda

ilofa, destroyed the villages and killed many of the inhabitants.

At a later date Ahmad Tar Khan took part in the battle of Bioh*

pnria, but after tho arrival of the Britisb at Jalalabad on the 28th
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Pawayan.

Later

ovents.

m

of April 1858 he surrendered : he was tried, convicted and hung,

to the open delight cf the Rajputs. The latter, both in Jalalabad

and the old Rangaoii parganii, had consistently supported the

British as opposed to the Muhammadan cause, and had greatly

harried the rebel forcc.s during their retreat and flight.

In the Pawayan tahsil the Raja, who was guided in all his

actions by his brother, Baldeo Singh, endeavoured to manage the

pargana on his own account. He fortified his house at Pawayan, cast

a number of guns, raised a large force of horse and foot and collected

the rents. Subsequently Khan Bahadur Khan demanded the pay-

ment of revenue, and to enforce his demand sent a considerable body

of troops
;
but when Baldeo Singh moved out to oppose them, a

compromise was effected, whereby the Raja agreed to pay a yearly

mzarana of Rs. 30,000 and a revenue of one lakh for the whole

tahsil. Thereupon Lakhan Sah of Khiitar proceeded to Bareilly

and there obtained for himself the grant of Khutar and Puranpur,

It is practically certain that he activ(‘ly sided with the rebels, but

though specific charges were brought against him, he was never

brought to trial.

All went well with the rebels till the news of the fall of Dehli

spread consternation among the leaders. The munsif, Qazi

Sarfaraz Ali, attempted to allay tlie panic by hoisting the Musalman

flag, but the ceremony proved a fiasco
;
and little more encour-

agement w'as derived from a solemn procession to the Idgah,

where for throe days prayers were offered up that British rule

might not be restored. Some days afterwards Bakht Khan

arrived from Dehli with a force of 30 elephants, 400 horse and

1,500 foot, together with four guns and, it is said, no fewer

than 1 200 women in his camp. He remained for a few days and

was entertained by the nazim. Later on came the Nawab of

Farrukhabad, accompanii'd by Firoz Shah and Ismail Khan, who

had retreated from Fatehgarh. Another visitor was the notorious

Nana Sahib, who stayed for ton days encamped in a mango grove

near the church, before proceeding to join Khan Bahadur Khaa

at Barv illy. During this period many oflScialsin all parts of the

district were in constant communication with Mr. Alexander,

"the commissioner, at Naini Tal and with others at Agra and

j^lsewhere. Among them was Hamid Hasan Khan, who hhd
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formerly taken oflSco under the nazim. He and his brother,

Ahmad Hasan Khan, who had been principal sadr am in at

Agra and had roniained consistontly loyal, were siispecti d by

Ghuiam Qadir Khan, by whom they were treacherously mur(lort?d

at Shahjahanpur after having received the most solemn assurances

of safety.

The rocapturo of Fatchgarh and Lucknow at hmgth enabled Military

Sir Colin Campbell to direct his attention to Rohilkhaml. It

was accordingly arranged that one column under Gcnm^al Pimny

should cross the Ganges at Nadauli and mandi on Katra, where

it was to mo(jt Walpole’s division from Lucknow, while Brigadier

John Jones was to advance on ]\Ioradabad from Roorkee, so as to

make a diversion in the north-west. Meanwhile Brigadier Seaton

Vas at Fatchgarh, guarding the main (Mitranc(i from the south.

The latter learned that the rebels were in force on the Bareilly

road, occupying strong positions at Allahganj, at Karikar and at

Bangaon, two miles further north. Hearing that tho Allahganj

force was too strong to bo attacked without great risk, he deter-

mined to make his attomi)t on Kankar, arid therefore ho left

Fatehgarh on the night of the 6th April 1858 with a thousand

infantry, 300 cavalry and five guns. Reaching Kankar by day

light, he drove back tho cnemy^s cavalry, Lieutenant Do Kantzow

greatly distinguishing himself in the action, and then stormed

the villages held by tho rebels, (?f whom 250 wvro killed, while

three guns were taken with a total loss of five killed and seventeen

wounded. The exploit had an important effect, for tho rebels

hastily abandoned Allahganj, breaking tho bridge over tho Ram-

ganga, and retired into Rohilkhand, so that no further fear was

felt of their projected invasion of the Doab, Genejral Walpole's

division was, however, afterwards opposed by tho Allahganj rebels

on tho 2Sth of April, and a battle ensued, in which Nizam Ali Khan

was defeated and slain, enabling the British force to oaaipy

Jalalabad. The day before Walpole had been joined by Sir Colin

Campbell, and the combined force reached Shahjahanpur on tho

30th. Thecity had just been evacuated by the rebels, who were

DOW under the command of their most celebrated leader, the

Fyzabad Maulvi, Ahmad-ullah Shah. It is said that the Nana

was there too, and that he had directed the destruction of all the
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public buildings, so that the British might find no shelter on

their arrival. The troops encamped atAzizganj, and two com-

panies of the 79th Highlanders were sent to occupy ohe fort, which

stood on the site afterwards occupied in part by the Government

distillery. On the 2nd of May Sir Colin marched off to Katra, where

he was joined by the Nadauli column, now under Colonel Jones of

the Carabineers, for General Penny had been killed in action in the

Budaun district.

On his departure for Bareilly the Commander-in-Chief had

left Colonel Hale in charge of Shahjahanpur, the garrison com-

prising a wing of the 82nd Foot, Do Kantzow^s irregular horse

and four guns. The day after his departure the rebels descended

on the place, headed by the Maulvi, who had returned from the^

direction of Muhamdi. They compelled the garrison to retire

within the jail, which had been rapidly fortified on the previous

day and was close to Hale’s camp. Here the force was beleaguered

for nine days by the Maulvi, who had seized the old fort, imposed

a money requisition on the city and placed eight guns in position

against the jail. The latter building, now occupied by the com-

missariat godown in the cantonment, was subjected to an incessant

bombardment from the 3rd to the 11th. Hearing of the turn

events had taken. Sir Colin Campbell at once despatched a brigade

consisting of the 60th Rifles, the 79th Highlanders, the rest of

the 82nd Foot, the 22nd Punjabis, two squadrons of the Carabi-

neers, the Multani Horse and a battery of Royal Horse Artillery,

under Brigadier John Jones. The latter reached Nibia-ghat on the

11th of May, and was there opposed, but, outflanking the enemy,

he drove them back in confusion, causing them to retire across the

bridge of boats, which was fortunately left intact. Ho then marched

down the left bank of the Garra, and expelled the enemy from the

fort| the stone bridge over the Ehanaut and other positions
;
but

not venturing within the city, he passed through the eastern

outskirts and thus effected a junction with Hale. The Maulvi’s

position, with the city in his rear, was too strong to be rushed,

and meantime the rebel reinforcements were pouring in, among

other contingents being those of Firoz Shah and the Begam of

Oudh. Desultory fighting ensued, and on the 16th the Maulvi

made a grand attack on the British entrenchments; a fierce fighl
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Table VIII .—Cognizable oriine.

Numbc
gat

r of cases investi*

od by police—
Xumbor of persons—

Year. By Acquit*
Suo orders of Sent up ted or Con*

motu. Magis- for trial.
iriod.

1 dis* vie ted.

trate. charged.

1 2 3 4
1

I

6 6 7

1898 ... 1,508 62 1,150 1.430 246 1,184

1899 ... 1,420 71 1,036 1,351* 249 1,102

1900 1,292 62 890 1,262 270 982

1901 ... 1,641 5 1,010 1,331 246 1,086

1902 1,868 65 1,273 1,8.58 353 1,505

1903 1,893 19 1,193 1,993 690 1,338

1901 f • « ••

•

2,026 68 • 1,362 2,194 521 1,608

1905 1,849 37 1,316 1,833 367 1,476

1906 .*• . i» 1,937 63^ 1,273 2,473 826 1,647

1907 ‘ 1,798 65 1,210 927 240 087

1908 ...

1909 •••

1910 ...

1

(
•

1

'

1

j

1911

1912 ...

1

1913 i

1914

1915 ... n. ... i

i

1916
1

!

1917 ...

1918

j

1

i

i

1

NoT>««*OQlamos 2 «ttd 8 tbonld ibow catot ioatltuted duriug the jeer.
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ensued) but Jones held his ground steadily, though he had no

sufficient troops for a successful counter-attack. Meanwhile Sir

Colin Campbell was on the march from Bareilly, and on tho 18th

teached Shahjahanpur. Hero he was agam disappointed in his

hope ofbringing the Maulvi to a decisive action ; for on tho day

of his arrival a cavalry patrol was fired on at Panahat, the noise

of the shots giving the enemy warning of his approach. A cavalry

combat was thus precipitated, but tho rebels retired after a single

assault, and no pursuit was possible owing to the smallness of

the mounted forc(i available. Sir Colin then sent ior Colonel Coke,

who had been detached with a brigade towards Pilibhit in pursuit

of Khan Bahadur Khan, but on his arrival the rebels left tho city

and the jail garrison was finally relieved. The British troops

1 followed the enemy to Muhamdi, but again an action was avoided,

and that town was occupied after a very slight resistance.

Disappointing as tho campaign had proved, it had the effect

of clearing the district. The city was given up to plunder, but

nearly all tho inhabitants had fled, and there was little loss of

life. On the 25th of May Sir Thomas Seaton was appointed

to command at Shahjahanpur, and during the hot weather his

attention was mainly confined to watching tho Oudh bordcjrs,

which were perpetually subject to raids. In this task he was

greatly assisted by the gallant l)e Kantzow, who raised a force

called the Rohilkhaud auxiliary levy. With this he was employed

^ for some time in the north of the district and beyond the Sarda,

where the rebels were expelled from the fort and town of Palia.

An important episode which occurred in tho beginning of Juno

had a marked eff(3ct on tho peace of tho district. On the 5th of

that month the Maulvi set out for Pawayan, hoping to induce tho

Raja to take part in a new league against the British. Reaching

the fort, he was refused ingress
;
and on attempting to force an

entrance he was shot dead by Baldeo Singh, who was encour-

aged to resist by De Kantzow, at that moment the guest of the

Raja. The latter proceeded at once with his brother to Shah-

jahanpur, and entering the house of Mr. Money, the magistrate,

while that official and his friends were at dinner, astonished the

company by rolling on the floor before them the head of the rebel

leadeTt

Tho
Maulvi.
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Table IX.—Revenue demand at successive settlements.

Year of Sottlemont.

Pargana, _

1817-18.
j

1837-38. 1870-73.
1

1897-1900 I

R"- ' Ks. Jls. ^

Rs.
t

Shahjahanpur ... ... 1,13,308 1,24,219 1,29,268

...
I

76,290 74,711 I 77,663

Kant ... ... 79,041 91,741
j 94,301

_J I

Tahail Shahjahanpur ... 2,68,253 2,67,639 2,90,671 I 3,01,222

Jalalabad ... ... 1,46,309 1,60,610 2,11,410
|

2,22,228

Tahsil Jalalabad ... 1,46,309 I6n6in 2.11410 I 9 9q I

Xilhar 63,877
1

83,258

Katra 6,689 5,925

Nigohi 38,207 63,833

Khern Bajln’ra 13,788 51,743

Jalalpur ... 05,909 65,650

Tahsil Tilhar 1,77,320 2,60,309

Pawayau
1

1,80,176 1,93,606

Baragaon 73,994 64,735

Khufcar 18,172 36,667

Tahsil Pawayan
..

j

2,72,342 2,95,008

i'

Total District
...

j

8.64,224 9,83,660

Hs.
1

Rs.
t

8 1,24,219 1,29,268

0 74,711 ' 77,668

1 91,741

1

94,301

9 2,90,671

1

i 3,01,222

3 2,11,410 2.22,228
'

) 2,11,410 2,22,228

1,09,119 1,16,141

8,610 9,277

77,130 87,491

72,360
1

72,181

63,006 66,066

8,30,124 3,51,106

2,16,735
1

1,74,395

72,960 ! 68,219

62,535 62,091

3,62.220
j *,94.706

11,84,426

1

1

11,69,260
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The only subsequent fighting was that vhich took place on

the 5th of October, On that day the Raja of Pawayan repulsed

an attack made on that town with trifling loss
;
while a much

more important action was that fought by Sir Thomas Seaton,

who intercepted a large body of rebels near the border, a few

miles cast of Shahjahanpur, He defeated thorn after a brief

action, killed some 300 of the enemy, and returned with three

captured guns. With the restoration of authority came the

settling of accounts. Most of the rebel h.-aders wei'e either slain

or brought to trial, and in all cases their property was confiscated.

Ghulam Qadir Khan died shortly after the reoccupation and. his

estates were seized. His son, Muhammad Khan, died in 1878 and

was the father of Manzur Ahmad Khan, a resident of Shahabad

in Hardoi. The Pathans of Shahjahanpur and Tilhar were the chief

sufferers, especially those of the latter place. The Hindus, on the

other hand, had generally been slow to join the rebel cause, and

in many instances they displayed an active opposition to the Rohilla

administration, The attitude of the Thakurs of Khandar and Ban-

gaon has already been noted, and in cither case their loyal support

of the Government was rewarded with grants of land. Similarly

the Rajputs of pargana Khera Bajhcra figure largely in the list

of rewards, owing to their protection of the Bareilly fugitives.

Chief among them were Bhikha Singh and Bhuro Singh, who were

each rewarded with land assessed at Rs. 1,000; while mention

.should also be made of Ganga Ram Misra and Chandan Prasad,

Brahmans of the same place, who together received land with a

revenue, demand at that time of Rs. 2,000. In each instance

one-fourth of the demand was remitted during the lifetime of the

recipients, The number of Musalmans whoso services deserved

recognition was extremely small as, apart from one or two men who

sheltered their Eurasian kinsman, Mr, Maclean, in pargana Tilhar,

the only persons were Nasif Khan and Amir Ali of Shahjahanpur,

who buried the bodies of the Englishmen murdered on the

occasion of the outbreak, and Ghulam Husain, who saved the

commissariat buildings from destruction and for some time pro*

tected several loyal Hindus on the district staff.

Since the restoration of order the peace of the district hai

never been disturbed, and the subsequent annals of Shahjaha&|KU
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are merely a record of quiet progress, varied only by occasional

calamities caused by drought and famine. The only events of

importance have been narrated in the preceding chapters, m

S the account of the assessments of the land revenue, the develop-

ment of agriculture, and the steady improvement eflected m the

matter of communications, which has been responsible for the

rapid growth of internal commerce, as also of the export trade

in grain, sugar and other articles.
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Table X.^^PrCi^ent dtmand for revenue and ccsfiee for the

year 1314 Fadi.

P.trgana and
tahsil.

Where included

j Inoidcucu per acre.

in Aiii-i-

Akbari.
Revenue. Cesses. Total.

Cultiraod. Total.

1 2 8 4 6 6 7

Ks. Rs. Rs. 1 Rh. n. ]). IN. Ji. |).

Sliabjaliunpur, Kant 1,81,104 13,724 1,44,828 2 1 0 1 S 8

Jaroaur Do. 77,880 7,832
'

i

86,712 1 14 6 1 6 7

Kant Do. 94,228 0,436 1,08,664 1 5 11 1 2 4

Tahsil Shah-
jahanpur.

... 8,08,212 80,992

i

3,84,204| j 12 2 15 6

Jalalabad ... Shams a b a d
and Kant.

2,20,188 22,181

1

1

2,42,864|

1

1 10 2: 12 9

Tahsil Jalal-

abad.

... 2,20,188 22,181 2,42,864 1 10 2

j

1 2 9

Tilhar Kant 1,15,091 11,736 1,27,720 1 14 ej 19 7

Katra Bareli 9,267 927
i 10,194 1 8 10 18 8

Nigohi Oola 86,008
I

!I5,410 1 12 1
: 15 6

Khcra Bajhera, Kant, Saneha
and Bareli.

78,410 7,346| 80,71^

!

1 9 loj 15 0

Jalalpur Bareli 60,187; 72,826 1 16 8 18 7

Tahsil Tilhar, ... 3,61,468 .S6,449

i .

3,86,912 1 12 10 17 2

Pawajan OoU l,74,26o; 17,427 1,91,687 1 3 2 0 14 I

Baragaoii ... Do. 68,287 I
6,828 76,066 i i 11 11 1 411

Khutar Do. 61,867 5,266 67,182 0 18 10 0 6 5

Tabdl Pawa-
yam.

••• 2,94,864 29,680 2,28,884 16 8 0 18 9

MiiriatTotol, U,69,«n 1,18,142 1 9 10 1 2 8
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Jalalabad Pargana and Tansil

Jalalpnr

Jalalpur Pargana ...

Jamaur „•

Jamanr Pargana

Jiwan
Jograjpur...

Kahilia ...

Kalan ^
Kant ••• ...

Kant Pargana

Katra ... m.

Katra Pargana

Khajuri ...

Khainaria ...

Kbandar ...

Khera Bajbera Pargana

Khndaganj

PAob.

tti 167 Khutar

... 157 Khutar Pargnna

158 Kuttdaria...

158 Kuria

168 Mndnapur

159 Majhla ...

.. 162 Mati

.. 162 Miranpur Katra

... 1G3 Mirzapnr,.,

.. 1 63 Nahil ...

.. 163 Kigohi ...

.. 164 Nigolii Pargana

.. 164 Paraur

„ l65 Pawayan ...

,. 165 Pawayan Pargana

.. 165 Pawayan Tabsil

.. 168 Pindariii Dnldpur

,. 173 Pirtbipur Dhai

176 Kosa

,. 177 Sabnpur Kbatiiwa

177 Samdbana...

„ 180 Sebramau North

180 Sehrainan South

181 Sbiihbaznagar

181 Shahjahanpur

. 182 Sbabiabanpur Parga

,. 182 Shahjahanpur Tahiil

, 182 Sindhauli...

. 186 TUhar ...

.
188 Ttlbir Pargana

.
188 Tilhar Tahiil

,
189 Yarpur ...

. 189 Zarinpur ...

, 193

Paob.

... 104

... 106

... 200

... 200

... 208

... 201

... 201

... 203

... 208

... 208

... 204

... 204

... 207

... 208

... 209

... 214

... 217

... 217

... 218

... 218

... 219

... 219

... 220

... 220

... 224

... 287

... 287

... m

.«

... M7
... >47







APPENDIX. XV

T^i.e XII .

—

Stamp&,

Ucceipts from

Year.
Non-

Judicial.

Court-fee,

including
copies.

All

sources.

1 2 3 4

Ks Us. Us.

1890-01 ... 32,010 1,32.365 1.64,808

1891-92 ... 39,795 1,43,466 1,83,056

1892-93* ... ... 41,934 1,68,862 2.01,131

1893-94 ... 42.473 1,61,943 1.05,138

1894-96 ... 38,046 1,62,616 1,91,924

1896-90 ... 43,629 1,62,489 1,96,675

1896>07 ... 36,662 1.60,614 1,87,545

1897-98 ... 82,423 1,68,208 1,92,246

1898-99 36,548 1,62,567 1.90.972

1899-1900 34,262 1,66,016 2,03,308

1900-01 ... 39,402 1,76,413 2,18,347

1901-02 ... 39,167 1,79,382 2,20,891

1902-03 ... 37.334 1,81,397 2,21,167

1903-04 ... 3.*,654 1,81,028 2,23,028

1904-05 ... 40,163 1,80,951 9,23,623

1906-00 ... 40,073 2,07,680 2,51 ,326

1906-07 ... 40,4 '8 2,07,698 7,60,894

1907-08 .„ 41 111 1 2,13,060 2,66,961

1908.09 ...

1909-

10 ... ... r..

1910-

11 ...

1911-

U ...

1912-

18 ...

.1918.14 ...

1914.18 ...

1916.18 ..
..

j

1986.17 ...

I
i

i

1
1

i

1

I

1

1

i

1

1

1

• Difconat only.

Total
fhargos.

Ps.

4,074

4,507

4.408

4,804

4,041

3,807

4,363

3,701)

3,775

4,600

2
,
000^

5,310

6,287

6,868

o.jee

8,663

7,058

9,057



DIRECTORY. [Banda.

BAJHERA, Pargana Khera Bajifera, Tahsil Tiliiar.

Tho pargana of Khcra Bajlim is named affc^‘r two contiguous

villages known as Bajhera Bliagwaiitpur and Klu'ra Hath, wliich

stand in 28°2'N. and 79°33'H., on the branch road iroin .laitipur

to Nawada, at a distance of 13 miles trorc l^ilhar. Kh(‘ra Hath

is the smaller, and in 1901 contaim‘d 513 inhabitants, chiefly

Brahmans, while Bajhera ha<l a jHjpulation of 1,307, principally

Janghara Rajputs ami Banias. The' Raj[)uts earned distinction

in the Mutiny by giving shelter for (bur months to Captain Cowan

and othei' refugees from Bandlly, as already iiarrat(‘d in (liapter

V, There is an aided school in liajhera, and markets are held

twice a week in Khcra Rath. Thv khent Irom which the latter

derives its name is a large ban* mound, whieh has nevtu’ l)een

explored. Tho village lands of Bajhm’a are (>69 acres in extent,

some 575 being undtu’ cultivation, and iiw held by Brahmans and

Jangharas at a revenue of Rs. 1 ,010 in two m<fhaU. Khera Rath is

owned by Jangharas, Kayasths and Kachhis
;
it forms three nialialSf

with a total area of 817 acres, and is asses.scd (it Rs, 1,275.

BANDA, Pargdwt and Tnhil Pawayan.

A straggling village situated in 2S°14'N. and 80°6'K.,

at a short distance to tho west of tin; road trum Pawayan to

Puranpur, twelve miles from th(; former and 29 miles Irom the

district headquarters. A branch road takes ofi m.-ar the fiolicf'.

station and leads to Khutar. The p)pulation at the last census

numbered 1,426, and of these 312 were Musalrnans; ])ut Banda

comprises seven district site's known as Banda, Pasiapur, Dharmapur,

Tajpur Madhopur Miiradpur and Rampura. The place possesses a

police station, a small inspection house and a cattle-pound

in Pasiapur, as well as a s^trai and a lower primary school. The

owners of tho land are the Chandels of Ohunchai and other

Rajputs. The total area is 2,074 acres, of which some 1,550 aro

under cultiTation, and the revenue demand is Rs. 1,737.
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Income-tax
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SkahjahanpuT Dklrici*I5d

BANQAON, Pargana and Tahsil Jalalabad.

Tho village of Bangaon was once of some importance as giving

its name to a pargana which was transferred from the Farrukh-

ahad district and amalgamated with Jalalabad in 1842. It now

possesses little significance, and contains a lower primary school as

well as a small bazar in which markets are held twice a week. Tho

place stands in‘27°37'N. and 79°34'E., about two miles to tho

cast of Pirbhipiir Dhai and some eleven miles from Jalalabad. It

contained in 1901 a population of 1,26S persons, including 74

Musalmans and a large community of Brahmans. Tho village

has an area of 1,257 acres, of which some 1,060 are cultivated, and

is held in imperfect puttidari tenure by Rajputs and Brahmans at

a revenue of Rs. 2,250.

BANTHARA, Pargana Jamaur, Tahsil Shahjahanpur.

The village of Banthara is situated in tho north of the pargana,

in 27®55'N. and 79°49'E., on the south side of the main road

from Shahjahanpur to Bareilly, some six miles north-west from the

former, ^To the north of the road runs the railway, and the Ban-

thara station is about a mile from the village, with which it is

connected by an unmetalled road. Tho village itself is of no

groat size, and in 1901 had a population of 1,223, including 119

Musalmans and a number of Bachhil, Rathor and other Rajputs.

It possesses a post-office, an upper primary school, a cattle-pound

and an encampiug-gi'ound by the roadside, as well as a. small'

bazar. Fart of the inhabited site belongs to the mama of

Kalyanpur Chamraura, and this at the last census contained 534

inhabitants. Banthara proper is a village of 1,007 acres, of which

some 720 are cultivated, and is held in perfect pattidari tenure

at a revenue of Rs. 1,100 by Rajputs and others, including Brah-

mans and Fathans. Kalyanpur is similarly owned, and forms a

lhaiyachara mahal assessed at Rs. 765.

BARAGAON, Pargana Baraoaon, Tahsil Pawayan.

The capital of tho Baragaon pargana is a large village standing

in 28^3'N. and 80°4'E.,onthemetallod road from Shahjahanpur to

Pawayan, at a distance of fourteen miles from the former. Along the

Voad runs the tramway to Mailani, with a station in tho middle of tli^o





Baragfton PargwnA, 159

site. Baragaon was forraorly of groat importance as a sugar mai’ket,

and a considcrablo trade is still carried on in ibis commodity,

though the place no longer determines, as was the case in old days,

the prices of ra5, cereals, pulses and oilseeds for this and largo paints

of the neighbouring districts. The provisions of A<'t XX of 1856

were put in force hero in 18G0, but W(Te withdrawn in 1S8G owing

to the declining state of the town. Tho populalion has remained

stationary for the last twenty years, and in 1001 numbered 2,184

souls, including 570 Musalmaus and many Baiiias, Kayastlis and

Brahmans. Tho place possesses a post-office, an ujiper primary

school and an aided school for girls. The village lands are only G13

acres in extent, and no more than 38G are cultivat. d : the revenue

is Rs. 720, and thj owners are Kayastlis holding in Ihaiyacliara

tenure.

BARAGAON Purgana, Tahsll Paw’AVAN,

This pargana occupies th-i.south.-ru portic 11 of the Pawayau

tahsil, and is a tract of very irn^gidar outline, bound d on the north

throughout by pargarui Pawayau, on the east and south-east by

th:j Pusgawan and Muliamdi parganas of the. Kheri district, on

tho south and south-west by pirgaua Shabjahaupur and on the

west, for a very short distance, by Nigohi. It has a total an5a of

52,222 acres or 81-6 square miles.

In its general characteristics the tract closely . roserablea

pargana Shabjahaupur, the soil being for tho most part a loam

of a fair quality, varied by clay in the low levels and deteriorating

into a light sandy typo in tho higher parts, though tlit rc is nothing

like thj bhur of the amtral parganas. The chief drainage

channels are the Sukheta and the Khanaut. The former rises in

aj/iii near tho northern extremity, and flows southwards through

tho centre, its course being generally marked by waste land and

grass jungle, while in places, and especially near Aun, Mainari

and Khandsar, tho drainage is interrupted by largo* swamps,

which have an injurious effect on the land in their vicinity. In

these badly drained parts tho soil is hard and inferior, with little

capacity for retaining moisture. The Khanaut first touches the,

pargana along the north-western border, and then cuts off the

projecting western portion from the rest. In this part of its
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Table XIV.

—

Income4ax fc^r City of Shahjahanpur

(PartlV onlyh

0
Year.

Citjf of Shalljahan pur. •

Under Bs. 8,000. Over Rf. 2,000«

1
09W
s
09

M

&

i

1
m

1

1 2 3 ‘ 6

Rm.
i

Rfl.

1.898-99 ... ... ... 296 4,843 86 12,941

1899-1900 279 3,870 96 18,808

1900-01 • •• 269 4,691 80 11,657

1901 02 ... 269 4,613 95 14,041

1902-03 ... «• f 810 6,813 94 13,281

1903-04 •M 126 3,864 89 12,867

1901-08 ... • •4 129 3.802 94 12,222

1906-06 ... 444 120 3,267 95 13,362

1906-07 ... I 44 ... . 128 3,496 91 18,267

1907-08 ,M • ••

1908-09 ... •««

1909-10 ... • ••

1910-11 ... 4»4

1911-19 ...

191M9 .. t»4 4»«

» 4.V

I9fll-l4 ... • tf

1914-16 ... 4M

1916-16 ... 4a4 444

1918-17 ... ...

1|17-18 » ... ...



xvm Shahjahnipur District,

Tablk XIY,-^Income-tax by TahsUs {Part IV only).

Tahail Sbalijahiin pur

,

j
Tulisil Jalalabad.

Under ;

Ks. 2,000. ,

Over
IN 2,000.

1
Under

IN 2,000.

Over
IN. 2,000.

Year.
;

•
QD

O

o
X
X

T.ax

.

)

Assossees.

4

X
0)
'V
Is

Ji

o
C/J

X
rt

H

. M
0)
o

! t/1

o
r

Tax.

] - 4 .5 4 .5

IN IN IN. lUs.

1 S'.) 7-1 '8 37.3 .5,s4.2 85
1 1.002 1 52 2 230 12 040

JSi)S DO .370 5,017 07 13.722 lls 2. 178 14 1,101

1890-1000 ...
350 5,043 103 14,310 152 2 .

2ro 12 1,133

1000-01 312 5,800
1

80 11,855 108 2,720 n 525

)'.Hn-Oii ... 337 5,078 00 14,425 164 2,007 7 622

1002-03 3! >2 7,110
;

1)0 i3,nii ISO 3,081 0 594

1003-04 115 3,801
,

05 12,7.58 .50 1,621 8 002

1004-0.') 14.5 3,734 100 12,630 57 1 573 8 010

00 130 3,823 '

1 ( )0 i3,7;u 03 1,078 010

10004)7 130 3,so5 08 J3,7H| 03 1,702 0 0.38

1007-OS
i

lOOS-00

1000-10

r.'io 1

1

...
'

1

li 12 13
j

1013-14

lOll-l.')
1

101.').!))
i

!

1

1

1010 17 ... '

i

1
1

1017-18 ... i
i

i

1
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Table XIV.

—

Income-tax by Tahsils (Part IV oiidy).

Ti0i.il 'rOliiir.

1

Talis.l P.uvayan

Under
Ks. 2,000.

Over
1

Hi. 2,000.
1

Under
lU. 2,000.

1

Over
lii. 2,000.

yi>!ir

to tn s
oo

9
0)
UQ
OS
o
US
OS Tax.

1
IS

1
Ji

<
Tax.

o
Ji

Jj
00

<
H
rt .

H

Jl
Vi
OS
V)

-<

H
09

H

1 2 3 4
i

5 2 3 4 5

Us.
i

Us. Us. Us.

1897-98 272 4,42G n
1

4,930 225 3,905

1

33 2,729

1898-99 .*• 29t 4.7()3 i 4G 5,814 191 3,3-16 1

1

57 5,449

1899.I9(H> ... 317 .5,170 13 • 5,G81 170 3,159
j

ro
1

5.801

1900-01. 32.5 0,581 48 G,211 102 2,1*72 57 5,079

l<.)01-02 ... 279 4,822 C4 8,G27 1.55 2,922 04 0,320

1902-03 312 5,133 58 7,04G 172 3,292 15 4,044

1903-01 113 £,9G2 52 7,180 72 2.120 47 4,211

1904 05 113 3,(X)8 49 G.700 73 2,010 58 5,127

1903-06
j

113 3,035 57 7,783 71 1 2,046 61 0.357

1900-07 ...
' U3 2,894 Gl

'

7,.580 79 2,153 05 4,94.5

1907-08
1

1

1

1908-09

1909-10 i

1

*

1910-11 f •• i

1

1911-12 • •• i

i

1912-13
1

1913-14 ...

1914-15 •

1916-16 ...
i

i

i

1

1916-17 ...

i

1

11)17.18 ...
i

i i —
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District

Board,

Shcihjdhctujyur District,
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AM>EXjblX. XXlll.

Table XVII.

—

Distribution of Police, 1008.

Tliaua.

(

Sul).

fnspec-

(ors.

Head.
coiista.

Mos.

Con*
st.iMos.

Muiii-
cipiil

Pol ice.*

Town L’uraJ Koad
Police. Police. Police,

1 2 1

4 1

(i

1

/ S

Shalijalmnpur
,,,

i

4 1 d
i

LM 118
,

83 8

Seliramau South ...
‘ 1

1 1 12 ..

.

173
!

8

Kant ... 2 '

1 13 ...

j

1&6 10

Jalalabad ... ,

1

2 12
1

'

1

IS

I

170
i

2

Kundaria ... 2
^

i

10
1

1

102 1

Kalan ... 2 I
'

12
i

(

i J23 1

Tilhar 2 1 14 •18 151 6

Bhakii 2 1 12 ... ! ir)2 2

Khudaganj ...
^ 2 1 JO 1 1 77 4

Katra ... 2 1 11
i 13 '.»4 0

Jaitipur ...
' 2 1 lo

1

... 153 2

Nigohi 1 lu

1

... 105
1

1

^

PawayHU 2 1 14 ... 13

1

!
loj ...

B.iuda 2
,

1 12
1

’** ...
1

164 ,

• tt

Khutar 2 1 11

1

...

i

•••

Sehraiuau North ... 1 1
^

11
...

j

^ 1

! 78
,

j

tat

8i.dr Bazar ou
t post, 1 - 1 C

;

j j

• ••

Civil Reserve 8
j

i 13 • •• ...

Armed Police 1
'

1

16

i

102

j

... ...
1

•v«

Total

i

!

42
,

r
48

i

377 216 58 2,040
j

62

•Jndodcd in the Provinciaj Police Force









appendix * XXV

Tahsil. Pargana.

Shahja- i Shalijalianpur

hanpur.

List of Schools

y

1908.

Locality.

Shahjahau pur ...

Do. Gularganj ...

Do. Do.
Do. K.\tiya Tola,

Do. LoJipur

Do. Do.

Do. Jalilniigar...

Do. Mnhainuiadzai,
Do. Afridi

Do. Taliya Gho-
ran.

Do. Lodipur

! Do. Kaliya Tula,

Do. Sarai Kaiyaii,

Do. Dil iwarganj,
! Do. Tajukbcl ..

Do. Maliinand Ja«

lalnagar.

Do. Ahmadpura,
D»>. Siniai
Do. Itaugiuahla

Do. Katiya Toll,

Do. Kucha Lali...

Do. Cliauksi

Do. Fatohpur ...

Do, Cham k a ii i

Bahadurganj.
Do. Husainpiira,

Do. Katiya Tola,

Do. Sabsiniaudi...

Do. Mill in a n d

Garhi.
Do. Bahadurganj,

Shalijalianpur ...

;

Do. Dilawarganj
I

I

Do. Chaukii
Do. Taliya Ghonin,

i Do. Sadr Ba*ar

(Bidwcll Momo-
I rial).

I

Suhramati South,

\ Bidahahnagar ...

Shahbaggagar ..

C’l:i(S8 of school.
Attend-
ance.

High school 162

Anglo-vorniciil:v!-, IGO

Mission.
Middle vornacular. 151

Middle vernticular. 32
Municipal.

Upper Primary, 5!)

Mission.

Industrinl school, 2i

Lower Primary, 4(>

branch.

Ditto 41

Lower Primary, 18

girls’.

Model school, 16

gills’.

25Lower Primary,
aided.

Upper Primary, 147
Municipal.

Ditto 182
Ditto 80

Lower Primary, 65
Municipal.

Ditto 14

Ditto 12

Ditto 10

Ditto ... 30
Ditto 43

Ditto 34

Ditto 45

Ditto 27

Ditto 15

Ditto ... 311

Lower Primary, 10

Municipal, girls*.

Ditto 22

Ditto 14

Ditto 24

Sanskrit Palli- 69

shali

Lower Primary, 26

aide 1, girls*.

24Ditto
Ditto 24

Middle school. 117

girls*.

UpiKjr Primary 39

Ditto 40

Ditto 44



jrxvi Shahjahanpur District.

List of Schools, 1908— (continued).

Talisil. Parguua. Locality. Class of school.
Attend-
ance.

Paina llnzurg ... U)>por Primary ...

'

' .38

' 81iabgaiij Lower Primary... 25

/ Jvamapur Ditto 17

Cliliitipur Ditto 12

jjauia Ditto 20

Slialijahanpur— Ladhauli Lower Primary, 18

(concluded). ^ aided.

Garipura Firoz Ditto 20

Toolak Ditto 20
Kosa Ditto 28

Tikri Lowc*r Primary, 19

\ Court of Wards.
|

/ Khanpur ...
^

U. per Primary... 27

Banthara Ditto 46

Dlittiiaiira Lower Primary ... 18

Ekuaura Ditto ... ! 19

Bhargawan ... Ditio ' 21
* Chandapur Ditto 26

Dadiaul Ditto ... 18

Mutiasa Ditto 22

Jamaur ... v Sanaura Azmat- Ditto 27

pur.
1 Piprauli Lower Primary, 10

aided.

i

j

Hau)bnnwan Ditto

Shalija* ! :
Diidhauiia Ditto

' ‘22

hanyiir
^

Q.isiiuganj Ditto 1 17

1

Pingri Pingra ... Ditto 24

clndcdj. Chauha nail pur ... Ditto 19

r Kant Middle vernacular, 90

Kuria Upper Primary ... 74

Husain pur Dau* Lower Primary... 1 20

lilt pur.

Ma 111 pur Ditto 24

Yarpur Ditto
1

Udapur ...
Ditto

Cliabarpur Ditto ' 13

Fazilpur Ditto £0

Bari •••
Ditto 27

Cbanaura Baba- Ditto 26

Haul ...
' durpur.

1

Mobanpur 1 Ditto 11

Siinra Kbcra ... !
1 Ditto 19

Marcnan Ditto 1 14

Pbukri Kalan ... Lower Primary, 15
aided.

Sikrolian Ditto 17

Sartbauli Ditto 25

Atbara Ditto 16

Uraarba Ditto ' ...

Mabiahar Ditto ...
1

11

Lasbkarpur Ditto 16



At'PENbiX.
xxvn

List of Schools, 1908-(continncd).

Tabsil. Pargftua.

i r 1 1 '
Attend-

Locality.
j

Class of school, i

JiliiU- ) ,

Jalalib.id

bud. \

Tilb*r,-| ;
TilUir

.lalulabjid

,

I

Kunduriu
1)0 .

Kilapiir

!
Do.

j

Zninpur
K bandar
Singba

I

Barwa
Paraur
Sbabpur
Bangaou
Kakrala
Cbacbuapur
Plrtbipur Dliai...

Bara Kalin
Kliajuri

Kalan
Bikrainpur

' Naugawan Muba-

1

vakpnr.

,
Bhura
Mirzapur
Dostpur Nagar...

j

Kobin

I

Pilwa
' Naraura
Uuiarsnnda

1

I Thingri
’ Fateh pur Biria.,.

Bigbapur Sitbauli,

Qurga'vaii

I

Dasia
I Nayagaoii ...

,

Mubamm a d p u r
i

GuUria.
Koli

I

Kundri ...
i

Bburaili ...
'

Tainlai ...

j

' Lakhanpur
Nagaria Kasa ...

: Mundia Kalan ...

Middle vcinacular,

I p per Primary ..

. Lower Primary,

' gi''"’-
.

j
Upper I’l l inn ry ..

' Lower Primary,
girls'.

i

Upper Pri'iiary ..

I
Ditto

;

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Lower Primny...
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Diito

Ditto ...

Ditio
Ditto
Ditto

Lower Primary,

aided.

Ditto
Ditto ...

J ) i 1 1 o ...

Ditt«)

Ditto ...

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

VM
7 t»

•J1

•to

IS

37
65
84
37
69
42
38
14
20
23
85
22
26
24
21

31

30
29
23
25
18
14
24
16
20

25
24
20
10

21

15
19
32
25
24
21

(
;
Tilhar

I

Do, Porterganj,

]
Do. tJinrpnr ...

I Do. Q u I sb a n

Fail

Middle vernacular,

Upper Primary,

Municiinl.
Ditto

i)itto ...

!

170
45

04

43



XXVlll Shahjahanpur Dutrict,

Lint of iSchoolsy 1908— (continued).

Tabsil. Pargan i. Locality. Class of school.
! Attend-
i ance.
1

1

/ : Tilliar Chaubatian,
!
Lower Primary,

!

24
1 Munici pal.

1

Do. Jsliiniia Muaz Ditto 30
i zanipur.

!

Do Ditag.iiij Ditto 51
i i

: 1

Do. Do. Lower Primary
Municipal, girls’. 1

!

1

Do. Hindu Patti Ditto 1 26
Do. Do Ditto 27

i Tilhar ' Milk i pur Upper Primary... 38
ed). Kata Lower Primary 11

i Mamdhana Ditto 26
i

1

Harkbera Ditto ... 21
Ikiuri Ditto 21

! Palia Patti ... Ditto 6
1 Kota Lower Primary, 19

aided.
! .Faunra Dhur Ditto . ... 18

1

Azamabad Dibai i- Ditto 16
1

pur.

{
Katra Middle vornacuUr, 86
Do. Lower Primary, 16

Tilhar—
1

girls*.

Katra ... ( Do. Lower Pr mary,
fconti' a dod, girls*.

nu«d). Kasrak Lower Primary. 26

\

aided.

1

;

/ Dbakia Uarah ...

i

Upper Primary... 76
Ditto Lower Primary,

1

-26

Nigohi
girls’.

Lower Primary.. 81
Kajri Nurpur ...

j

Ditto ... 19
Dbakia Tiwari .. i Ditto 19
Data Dalelpur ...

j

Lower Primary, 17

Ni,go)ii Un Kalin
aided.

Ditto 13
Sanda ...

|

Ditto ... 26
Kokab M.tlnnud- ' Ditto 29

j

pur,

P.irsauna Klialil- Ditto 18
'

pur.
Parsara Parsari Ditto 23

1 Cbamarua Ditto

Dabbaura ... Upper Primary .. 44

1
,

Garbia Rangi ... Ditto 49
1

1

I

J

Ditto ... Lower Pr imary, 11
"

j

Khera Bajhera . /

1 !

Marcnin
girls*.

Lower Primary .. 84

V

1 Kh'ima'ria Ditto 21
Gobindpur Ditto 24



APPENDIX. XXIX

List of Schools, 190S — (oontiniic'd).

Trthsil.

r

Tilhar—
(conclude

td)

Pawayan J

Piirgaaa. Locality. Class of fichoul

!

lAttond-

ancc.

1

Srjupur Lower Primary .. 26
Jaiinra Ditto 24

Klieni liajhora— ' Nadia Uain pur ... Ditto
. ... 22

(concluded). ' .Taitipur Lower primary,
aided.

17

Hijliera Ditto 17

i
Klmdaganj Middle vernacular, 07

Ditto Lower Primary,
aided, girls’.

...

Palia Darobaet ... Uiiper Primary... 68

Jululpur
Akbarpnr Dilto 88
Kbem Majkkliora Ditto 74
Majhla Ditto 62

1

Charkhaula Lower Primary...
Imwer Primary,

2(1
'

1 Sail u pur Kli.it Ml- 16

j

wa. aided.

Jalalpur Ditto 13

Pawayan Middle vernacular, 111

1

Do
j

Lower Primary,
aided.

20

1

j

Do. Lower Primary,
girls’.

tea

1 Jiwan Upj»er Primary... 62
Dcokali Dilto

j

46
Nftliil Ditto 76
llirahimpur Dilto 44

i

Bangawan Lower primary,^ 23

1

Ha (lira Ditto 24

j

Jojlittrpur Ditto 24
1 Oola Kaipur Ditto 16
1

Biiagwantajiur ... Ditto 81
Belita Sanwat ... Ditto 82Pawayall

"
1

j

Oiilaria Ditto 24
Banda Ditto 21
Udra Tikri Ditto 19
Rarwa Ditto 24
Pipra Zabtl Ditto ... 1 16
Jamunia Kbanpur, Ditto ... 1 16
Pindaria Dalelpur, Ditto 20
Nabicbi Ditto 29
lodnlpur Ditto 20
Nagaria Buzurg, Ditto 24
Fateh pur Buzurg, L( war Primary,

Court of Wardf.
29

Karnapnr Ditto 19
Suheli Ditto 21

Baragaou
, /

Baragaon Upper Primary... 64
Do. Lower Primary^

aided, girla*.

17

\ Ifundia Panwar... Upper Primary... 40



appendix. XZXl

ROADS, 1908.

A.— I’HOVINCIAL.

(i» Bareilly, Fatcligarb and Gursaliaiganj road

(ii) Lucknow, Sitaijur and SlialijaUanpur road

Total

B —Local.

I,—Metalled roads, bridged and drained throughout.

(i) Shahjalian pur to Jalalabad

(li) Shalnahanpur to Bawayaii

(ill) City branch of Sitapur road

(iv) Prince of Wales road ... ... ...

(v) Pilibbit diversion road ...

(vi) Katra railway station road *
... ...

(viil Shabjahanpur to Daniapur ... ...

(viii) Cutcberry road ••• ••• •••

Qix) Jalalabad tabsil road

To tal

21..i,— Vnmetalled roads, bridged and drained throughout.

(i) Shabjabanpur to Pilibbit ... ...

(ii) Shall jaban pur to Mubaindi

(iii) Sbabjabanpiir to Hardoi .„

(iv) Pawayau to Kbutar

(v) Pawayan to Bisalpur

(vi) Katra to Kbudiganj
(vii) K«nttoMadnapur
(viii) Jalalabad to Dbaigbat

(ix) Azizganj to Nibiagbat

(x) Katilia station road

(xi) Bantlovra station ro ul ... ... ...

Total

Milos fur.

30 6
29 0

69 6

19 0

j

17 0

1

0

i

2 0
1 0 5

1 4
2 0
0 6

0 2

40 0

20 0
6 0

I

» 4
0

' 12 0
0

1

S 4
' 12 0

4 4
2 1

1 0

103 5

jtB.^VnmctaUeX roads, partially bridged and drained,

(i) Paraur to Dbaigbat
(ii) Kbutar to Puranpur ... •••

15 0
18 0



Skahjahanpur District.

List of Schools, 1908 —(coaclndccl).

Tahsil.
I

Piirgma. liOcali: y. Class cf school
•t ttiice.

Baragaon—^con-
eluded).

^

Siudhauli

I

Auawa
Babauri

I

Bliatpura lUsul*

pur.

Mahasar
' Kriria Kasulpiir,

I
Kariia|iur

Upper Primary...

Lower Primary ...

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Lower Primary,

aided.

Pawayau

eluded).

Khutar
Malka
Muradpiir Nibia-

kheva.

Tulapur
Jograjpur
Kaipur
Chan d pur
Sehrainau North,

Xadhauta Haug-
ram.

Kai maria ...

Muradpur

Upper Primary ..

Ditto
i Lower Primary,.,

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto •••

Ditto

Lower Primary,
aided.

Ditto

Ditto
Lower J'limary,

Court tf Wardi.



appendix. XXIX

'rahsil.

r

TiUiar- J

('conclude

edj

r

r\

Pawayan
^

LiHt of Schools, lOO.S— (('ontinucfl).

Pargiiiia.

Kliera Hajliora

—

fconcluded).

Jalul pur

Pawaya II

Baragaou

Locality. Class of acbool
Attend-
ance.

Srjupur
Juunra

Lower Primary .. 25
Ditto 24

Nadia Ram pur ... Ditto . ... 22
17Jaitipiir Lower Primary,

aided.

HijUera Ditto 17

Kliudaganj Middle vernacular, 97

Ditto Lower Primary,
aided, girls’.

...

Palia Oarobast ... Upper Primary... 68

Akbarpur Ditto 88

Kliera Majbkliora Uitto 74

Majhla Ditto 62

Clmrkliaula Lower Primary... 20

Sahupur Kbat:iu- Lower Primary,
,

wa. aided.

Jalalpur Ditto 13

Pawayan Middle vernacuUr, 111

Do Lower Primary,
aided.

26

Do. Lower Primary,
girls’.

•••

.Tiwan Upper Primary... 62

Deokali Ditto 46

Nahil Ditto 76

llirahimpur Ditto 44

Baiigawan Lower primary,,. 23

Hadira Ditto 24

Jojbarpiir Ditto 24

Gola Raipur Ditto 16

Rliagwantapur ... Ditto 81

Rebta Sanwat ... Ditto 32

Qularia Ditto 24

Banda Ditto 21

Udra Tikri Ditto 19
Rarwa Ditto 24

Pipra Zabti Ditto 16

Jamunia Kbanpur, Ditto 16

Pindaria Dulolpur, Ditto 20
Nabicbi Ditto 29

Indalpur Ditto 20
Nagaria Buzurg, Ditto 24

Fatebpur Buzurg. Lfwer Primary,

Court of Wards.
29

Karnapur Ditto 19

Subeli Ditto 21

Baragaon Upper Primary... 64

Do. Lower Primary,
aided, girls*.

17

Hundia Panwar,,. Upper Primary,.. 40



appendix, xxxiii

lliver.

FKIUUES, 1008.

Nnmo ferry. ' Villajjc.

Ma jliawii

G-adai

'Gutaiya

•Paijjifhat

Jli tikuu, Dliaknua

Maliolia

Ajodhpiir
Tilsauda

jNatliaura

8ati‘gbat
IChaprawa

,

jNagaria

a ) jSahora

% 1 Xaugawau
^

I I

Pasiiagpnr
G ora -ghat
Sindhaiili

iBasak

.'Dluiuarpnra

Uadai JSanda

|Haraiya
^.Shalizadpur

jGutaija
,.|Slieopuri

jJangalimr

.
Jl)hakaii;i

,jKuian Maholia,]

.jAjodhpur

^

jDiiurai

i

I

Nath aura

.
Bliugwatipur

.

Kaitha

.

jNagaria Khurd.j

|Sahor5i

.
j

J a 8 w a n ( j
u »

I Naugawaii.
'Dhodhauj)ur .

|(3oIa-I{aipur ..

.i^indhauli

.
Hngak

Pargaiia.
|

Tahsil, Management.

Pawayau
1)0

D...

Do.
Du.
Do.

Do.

Kliutar

Pawayaii
Do.
Du.

J)o.

Do.

!)...

I )o.

Do.
Do.

Uaragaou
Pawayau
Baragaou
Shahj a h a ii

Piiwayan

Do
Do.
Do.
Du.

D'>.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Du.

Do.

D...

Du.

Do.

Do.

Du.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
• Sliah

j
a )) a i] >

Girra,

Garra,

Kaimuaf

Garra,

|

I

pur. pur.

Lodiptii* ... Lodi pur Do. 1)0.

Pakaria-ghat ... Shall jalianpur,. D... Do.

, Kliera M a
j
h -

: kliora.

Nawada Daio-

hast

.Jalulpur rilhar

iSatbrapur Satlirapnr Do. Do.

Bambiana Bamliianri Do. Do.

'Bbundi Uhundi ... Do. Do.

Koebi-gbat Klindaganj Do. I/O,

Kliiria-ghiit ..
Do. Do. Do.

Hardeiu Harden i Du. Do.

Dhakia Barah .. Barali Muhab-
bat pur.

^Nigobi

j

Do.

1
Barah Ditto _ i Do. Do.

[
Majbla Majbla Do.

1

Do.
1

r Azainahad A/.ainabad :Tilhnr
i

Do.

1
Rata Bata

I

Do. Do.

L Baraioeba liaraiuclia jNigohi !
Do.

,
Kaimua-gbat ... Do.

1

1)0.

j

Do.

^ Dhanaura Dbanaura ...

i

Jamaur Sbabjabanp

1

Pingri Pingri f iogra, Do. Do.

1
Qobarsanda ....Gobananda ... Do. Do.

. Nibia-ghat ...|
EaiKbard .«jSbabjab an -

por
Do. .

Prirato

Do.
Do.

Do.

.i Do.

I

D(».

Do.

,! Do.

J Do.

1

Do.
.'D i 8 t r i e. t

1 Board, Pili-
i bhit.

.! Ditto.

.1 Ditto.

Ditto.

Private,

Do.

.
Do.

.' Do.

.
Do.
Do.

Do.

I^ublio Works
department.

M unicipality,

... Private,

Do.

... Do.

.. Do.
Do.

... Do.

... Do.

... Do,

Do.
Do.

Do,
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do,
Do,
Do.

; departmept.



Garra—

f

concluded.)

laadr Shahjahanpur iHdriei.

FKBBIBS,

Name of Ferry. Village. Pargana.

Kakra-ghat Kakra Kankar- Shabja ban-
kund. pur.

Rajghat Sbabjahanpur Do. ...

ddela-ghat Nawada Indc-
pnr.

Jamaur

Kbirki-ghat ... Kari Makwapur, Do.
Daniapur Daniapur Do.
Nagarpal Nagarpal Sbabj a b a n -

pur.

Chandapur Chandapur Jamaur
Dudhauna Dudhauna Do.
Bbargawan Bbargawan Do.

Behta Behta Khas .. Khera Bajhe-

Gobindpur ... Gobindpur Ditto

Qauhabar ... Gauhabar Ditto ...

Umarsanda Umarsanda Jalalabad ...

Budhwana ... Budhwana Do.
Andpur Andpur Do.
Mobanpur Mohan pur Do.
Kera Kera' Do.

Amreri ... Amreri Khera Bajhe-'

Ghasa ... Ghasa Kalyan-|
ra.

Ditto ...

Khubupur l^ubupnr ...i Ditto ...

Nagaria NisampnrNaga-.Jalalabad ... i

ria.
!

Kundaria Kundaria Do.
Itawa Itawa Do.
Paraor Paraur Do.
Saheni Saheni Do.
Udar Udar Do.
Cbacbuapur ... Cbacbuapur .. Do.
Gabbaria Gabbaria Do.
Sonhar Sonhar Do.
Sbabpur Shahpur Do.
Dharaula „ Dharaula Man-

dayan.
Do.

Harbablu Harnablu Do.
Malainia Malainia Do.
Cbitrau Cbitrau Do
Aimalnagar Aimalnagar ^Do.
Kola Kola Siagha ... Do.

Bagbunathpur, Raghnnathpnr, Do.

Laohhmanpur... Laolrhmanpur Do.
Bndhauxii Budbaura Do.

Dhaigbat I^rthipuT Dbai, Do.
Dosbpnr Doebpur Do.

TahsiL Management.

Board.

Ditto.

„ Ditto,

„ Ditto.

... Private.

Do.

Do.
Dietriet
Board,

,
Private,

. Do.
Do.
Do,

. Do.

Do.
Do,
Do,
Do.

D i • t r i 0 t

Board.

Private,



miKBiXi ;twr

FJSKB1£S» 190S^ Cconolud$dJ.

Hirer.

GangesJ

Sot

W

Name of ferry.

Bharatpur

Sahora
Tandai
Andhi Dhai
Sathra
Dharampur
iGoendi

Suratpur

Qulha
Rukunpur
IShahbogpur
Satbri
Kabra
Naraura
Bfbta

Village.

Bharatpur

Sabora

I

Tandai
Andhi Dhai
iSatbra
Dharampur
iGoendi
|Suratpnr Kat<

gara.

Gulba
Kukunpur
Shabbegpur «•.

Satbri
Salompur Kabra.j

Naraura
Behta Jaogal

Parg^na.

Jalalabad

Do.
Do.
Do
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

1)0 .

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Tabsil.

Jalalabad

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Dp.

Management,

District
Board, Far-
rukbabad.
Private.

i)o.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.



Shahjahanpur VUtricU ^ ^ 1ttm

POST-OPPICES, im

TahsiU Pargana,

/

i

• •

Shahjahanpur

§1
fl

1

08•m

1
Jamaur ..

GQ

Kant ...
*

\

1
-3

Jalalabad

,
/

Tilhar ...

1

1

Katra

u
CB

A(
Xigohi ...

S
Khera Bajhera

\
Jalalpur

/

Pawayan

i
s

Baragaon

p.

Khutar.**
\

-I

Locality

Shalllalxan pur ••• *•*

Ditto City

Ditto Railway station,

Ditto Ourbepura ••.

Ditto BahadurgaDj ..»

Shahbaznagar ...

Sebraipau South
Rosa

Chandapur
Banthara

Kant
Kuria
Madnapur
Yarpur

Jalalabad

Mirzapur
Kundaria
Kalan
Dhaighat
Barwa
Ehandar

Tilhar
Chauhatian
Saradhana

Katra

Nigohi

Jaitipur
Khamaria
Goblndpox

Khudaga^
Sahupor Khatauwa

Pawayan
Banda
Nabil

Baragaon
Siadbanli

Shntaf Ml

Sebramau North
Jograjpar M.

Class &{ office.

Uaad-office.

Sub-offico.

Ditto.

Branch-office.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Sub-office*

Btancb-offico.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto,

Sab*office.

Branch-office.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto. >

Ditto.

Ditto.

Sub-office.

BranohK>ffice.

Ditto.

Sub-office.

Branch-office,

Ditto.

'

Ditto.

Ditto.

Snb^offioe.

Braiiob*offioe<

Sub-office.

Branbb-offiee,

Ditto.

Ditto*
Ditto.

Ditto*,

Ditto*

DiUo«.



Shabjahanpi

avmmx,

Pargana.

Shabjshanpur

Jamaur ...

Tilbar ...

Nigohi ...

Klicra Bajbera

Jalalpur

Ji||alftbad

MARKETS, 1908.

Locality. Market dayn.

Sebramau South
Kabilia Rudrapur
Shahganj

Monday and Friday.

Sunday and ThuradasSunday and Thursday.
Tuesday and Saturday.

Qasiinganj

GumU ...

Kuria Kalan
Madnapnr
Munawarganj
Yarpur ...

Ditto.

Sunday and Wednesday,
Ditto.

Ditto.

Monday and Friday.

i

jaunra
Bauri

Monday and Wednesday.
Sunday and Thursday.

Birasan ...

Dhakia Tiwari

Parsara Parsari

Nigobl ...

Jatbaura...

Udara« ...

Sanda ...

Rampu? ..

Areli Ismailpur
Zindpura

I

Ditto.

Ditto,

Ditto.

Tuesday and Saturday,

Ditto.

Thursday.
Monday and Friday.

Ditto.

Wednesday and Saturday,

Sunday and Wednesday.

Pitarbar ... ...

Dabbanra ...

Bantbara urf Nagla „
Kbamaria ...

Jaunra
Jafrabad
Khera Rath *

Oarbia Rangin ...

Ditto.

TuoMday and Saturday,

Ditto.

Sunday and Thursday.
Ditto,

Ditto.

Monday and Thursday,

Monday and Friday.
,

Nawada Parobasi ..,

Nawada Ilaqa Palia ...

KhndaganJ
Jalalpur •

Ditto.

Tuesday and Friday. .

Wednesday and Saturday.

Ditto.

Jalalabad

Haidarpur •

Bamra '
...

Monday and Thursday,

liiursday.

Bangaon ..

KiUpur Kalan
Kbandar ...

Bam Kalan
Bbnrtendi
Zarinpor
lOrtapiuf
Bhilfin Sabal *

Thursday.
Monday, Tuesday, Friday

and Satur^.
Sunday and Wednesday.

Ditto,

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Wednes^y and Safutday

.

Tuosdiy and Friday*

Ditto. ^ ^ ^

W:-'P

iss"



Jalalabad—

Pdwajan.

(eoncMed).

xxma Shahjahanput Distriet.

HABKETS, 1908—

Tahiil. Pargana.

Jalalabad

—

Cconclude j

edj.

pawayan

Baragaon

Kbutar

Locality, Market days.

Behta Jaogal
Patebpur
Kohiu
Jarauli ...

Kundaria
Rajaipur...

Paraur
Mahsulpur

Pawayan ...

Bhagwantapur
Birabimpur
Gularia
Bangawan
Bilandpur Gadipur ...

Pakaria ...

Udra Tikri
Sardarpur
Sisaiira Sisaurl

Nagiria Buzurg
Ranmastpnr Bazurg,

Jiwan .•* •••

Nahil
Kamalpur
Dadoon ...

Pindaria Dalelpur ...

Mundia Kurniiat
Indalpur ... .•

Sakrahna #*.

Dookali ...

Alainpur Piparia

Badripur Hadira
Mahasar ..

Baragaon
Patoi
Mahao
Alainpur

Kbutar ...

Nawadia Niwazpur ...

Kbamaria
Kurraiya...

Narayanpur Bikram-
pur.

Bela
Saltanpur
Sehramau North ...

Muradpur fta*

Muradpur Niblakbora,

Piparia Bbagwant
Hamirpur

Sunday and Thursday.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Tuesday and Saturday.
Ditto.

Ditto

Monday and Friday.

Monday and Saturday.

Sunday and Wednesday.
Ditto,
Ditto.

Sunday and Thursday.
Ditto.

Monday and Friday.

Ditto.

Monday and Thursday.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Tuesday and Wednesday,
Tuesday and Friday.

Ditto.

Ditto
Tuesday and Saturday.

Ditto.

Wednesday and Saturday,
Ditto,

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Monday and Thursday.

Monday and Friday.

Ditto.

Tuesday and Friday.

Ditto.

Ditto,

Monday and Friday.
Ditto.

Sunday and Wednesday.

Ditto.

Ditto

Tuesday and Saturday.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Monday and Thursday.
Ditto.



FAIBB, I90a

Pargana.

Shalija*

h^ppar. ^

Sherpur
IDadaun
Sargawan

[Sehramau Soaib.

Ditto

Jamaar ... \

Locality,

lialuli

Nfausia

Bamlikhera ..

jSarbangpur

Pingri PingraJ

Harnokha
ISitnai

Bhargiwan

Name of fair.

Oebi-ka-mela

.

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
ECalsen

Siddh Baba .

[Jaaamaghtmi.

Mahadeo

Debi-ka-mela.

Ditto
Sadhu

Date.

Approxi-
mate

attend-

ance.

A m a w a 0 of

Cliait, BaisakhI
and Jeth.

Ditto
Ditto

Baisakh Ama-
was.
Agarh Badi 2nd|

Asarh Sndi
16th.

Baisakh Aina-|

was.

Bhadon Badi|

8th.

Chhariyan

Baisakh Badi|

4th and 6th,

Monday andj

Fridays ofi

Jeth ana Asarhl

Sudi.

Ditto
Baisakh Badi|

3rd,

First Monday
I

in Chait.

Kant

Dhakhia
ISundarpur

bralaUbad.;

Jalalabad

Mahadeo
Gulaula Khera

Kuria Kalan ,

Paraincha

Ditto
Khaodar
Bharatptflf

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Ktmda^
Ditto

{CfaklAiurl

Debi-ka-mela

.

Ditto

[Chait Sudi 8th^
Puranmashi ofj

Asarh andl
Aghan.
Knar anc

Sudi 9t1

Ditto

Bamlila
Ditto
Ditto

lOanga Ashnanj

Ditto

Ditto
[Bamlila
Deld-ka-meU„

mtto ..

DHto M

4,000

160
200
300

12,000

2,600

200

1,000

1,000

100

100
600

1,200

600
2,000
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FAIRS, 'lOOS-^fcontinuedJ,

Name of fair.

JalalabAd—
(conoid).

m
-**i

Pargana.

j

Locality.

/
Kalwapur
Naugawan
Mubarak pur.

Tikhola

Jalalabad

—^eea-
eluded). '

Badhurana ... 1

Kilapur Kalan,

Ditto ... 1

Bhuria Bhur ...

Banskhera
Kalau.

Deora ... 1

Patna De^kali,

Ditto ... i

\

Khajuri •. 1

Lachhmanpur... ]

Tilhar
...

j

Tilhar ... 1

Ditto ... (

Kota' ... i

Nfgohi ... Gurgawan ... J

Khera
Bajhera.

Qogepur „ i

. Jalalpur ... Bamhiana I

f

Pawayen ,. t

Ditto .. I

Deokali ...

Barhela 1

Pawayan,^

Chausonda ...

Ditto ... 1

Tohri Dhukri...

Narsaulia ...

Lskhnapur
ManwabAri 1

Ditto ,,

i

^ N

Ghansham p u i C

Buaurg. -

Nagra Zamima i

Barwa.
Sunasar . B

Approxi*
mate

attend-
ance

Debi-ka*mola..- Chait Sudi 8tl) 300
Ditto ... Phagun Sudi 400

18th.
TJitto ... Haisakh, Jeth, 400«

Asarh and
Aghan.

Ramnaumi ... Cbait SKidi 9tb 1,000
Ditto ... Ditto ... 1,000

Baramdeo ... Chait Sudi 16th 6,000
Ditto .. Chait Sudi nth 1,000
Ditio ,., Puvanmashi of 400

Asarh and
Aghan.

Mahidoo ... Chait BadilSth i* V
Ditto .. Ditto ... >

Sheoratri ...Phagun Badi .iF

13th.
Baba Nahal Das, Kuar Sudi 1 0th 6/K*
Biraia Baba .. Baisakh Ama- SOt

was,

Dasahra ... Kuar Sudi lOih 4,000
Chhariyan ... Chait BadI 8tb 400
Alopi Debi Kuar Sudi 15th 250

Satiji ... Every Puran- n 600
mashi.

ShibTeras .. Phagun Badi 10,000
13th.

Debi-ka-mela . Every Amawas

... Knar Sudi 4th
to 14th.

Ditto
1 ... First Monday

and Sod Friday
of Asarh Sadi.

Ditto ...

... Every Amtwas
Ditto M

... Ditto

... Ditto

... Jeth Sadi 10th
. Kartik Sudi

15th.

. Kartik Sudi 2nd

Sudif 2,000

.. Kvery Amnwn

• For women only;
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FAIRSj 1908—fconcZnaetl/

Tthiil. Pargana. Locality. Name of fair. Dato.

Pawayan—
1

fconclude
^

ed).
]

Sbeopuri Qiimti Aebnan, Kartik S u d i

16tb,Jotb8udi
lOtb and Magb
Axnawas.

Pawayftn— Gadai ^nda ... Ditto Ditto

fconcludedJ.

Baragaon ..
Cbandpai Kbiman Baba, Evoiy Tuesday,

Mat! Debi-ka-mola... Every Amawas,

Khutar ... J Nar a y a n p u r Ditto .. Ditto ...

Bikrarnpur.







u xN0ia.

C68l6t» p. I18*

Cliachuapur,p.77.
ChMuarf, pp.?^# 7^» 97. 137* »

Chandapar, pp. lS9, 176.

Ohandefi, pp. 77, 91. 117, 196 1
vidi alio.

Bajputi.
Cbarkhaula, pp^. 188, 170, .

Chaubani, pp. 76, 82,91 1 vide alio Baj*

puti. " V
Chaukl, p..l68.

Gbaui^kerai p. 218.

ChauBanda, p. 60.

Cbhipii, 88.

Cbinaur, pp. ] §6, 141.

Cholera, p* 26.

Christianity, pp. 78, 88.

Civil Courtf, p. 103.

Climate p, 22,

Commnnicatioipi, pp. 61—67
Condition of tho people, p. 101.

Catt9p, p. 88.

Cotton-weaving, pp 57, 58.

Crime, pp. 116—117.
Criminal Courts, p. 103.

" Criminal tribes p. 80.

Crops, pp. 82—89.
Cultivation, pp. 80—43.
Cultivating tenures

, p. 95.

Darzis, pp. 80, 82.

Deaf-mntei, p* 28.

Death-rate, p. 24.

Density of population, p. 71.

Deoha river, vide Garra,

Deokali, pp. 7, 206, 209.

Dhai'ghat, pp. 12, 60, 218,

Dhaka, p. 2.

Dhtkia Hamidnagar, pp. 115, 159.

DhakialRagha, pp. 10, 91, 169. 201, 208.

Dhakia Tiwari, pp.9, 13, 169, 201.

Dhanega, pp. 7, 18, 116, 192.

Dhaneora, p, 176.

Dhanuks, pp. 79, 116.

Dhc^is, p. 79.

Dhhbla Karimnagar, p. 54.

Diseases, pp. 24—28,
Dispensaries, p. 127 .

'

District Board, p 124.

DiwaliJ;Atl, p. 18.

Double-cropping, p. 81

E

Bdncalion, pp. 124-127.
Bpidemicf, pp. 24—28.
Excise, pp. 117-*120.

Fairs, p.60.
Famines, pp. 48«»68.

Faqirs, p. 80.

Fatehpnr,j. 92.
Fatehpur Kalad, p. 192.

Fauna, p. 18.

Ferries, p. 65.

Few, p. 26.

FUeal History, pi). 106 —113.
Fish, jp.l9^

Forests, pp, 8, 14, 20, 21.

a

Gadariyas, pp. 21, 79, 97.

Ganges river, pp. 13, 66, 113, 164, ^69.

Gansara, p. 68.

Garai river, pp. 10,178, 237.

Girhia Chhabi, p. 42.

Qarhia Kangi, pp. 92, 128, 169.

Garra river, pp. 4, 8,tl8, 62, 61, 66, 118,

170, 173, 227, 237.

Garrison, p. 103.

Gauhabar-ghat, p 66.

Gauneya river, pp. 11, 170,

Gauntia, p 219,

Gaurs, pp. 76, 77, 8$, 92 yvide also Baj*
puts.

Gautams, p. 77; Rajputs.

Goats, p. 21.

Gobindpur, pp, 48, 160.

Godarna, p. 138.

Qoendi, p. 2.

Gogepnr, p. 60.

Qofa Raipur, pp. 76, 181, 182,;i88, 186,

187, 160.

Gola, vide Gola Raipur.

Gora.gbat, p. 160.

Gram, p. 82.

Grasses, p, 16.

Groves, p. 16.

Quari, p. 148.

Guiars, p. 80.

Gularia, pp. 114,161, 209.

Gulha. p. 177.

Qumti river, pp. 8, 6, 7, 24, 65, 206.

Gunara, p. 66.

Gurxi, pp. 64, 66, 114, 128, 227.

Gutaiya-gbat, pp. 7, 68, 66.

Haburas, pp, 80, 116.

Haripur, p. 7,

Harjalas, p. 80.

Harju Nagla, p. 164.

Harvests, pp. 81, 82.

Hasangaig, p. 170.

Health, pp. 28—28.
Heap. p. 68.

Hemp ^gs, p. 119.

Hindns, pp. 78, 74—80.
Honorary Magistiatee, p. 118.

Horses, p. 21.

Honsoe, p. 17-

Husainpur Kabra, p. 889.



p. 181«

IndiUpitr^ pp. 19, 92.

Indigo, 39, 64.

IilfMittdao, pp 78| 110.

lAdmitief, p. 28.

Intftxiity, p. 28.

InterOit, p. 63.

Irrigi^tion, pp. 12,21, 39— ICC, 17 k
iBapur* p. liC.
Jsiftmftbtd, p. 187.

Ilnur, p. 95.
.

.
iUsiarf, p. 80»
fCaubr. piu I7f 148.

Kmk pV 48, 70, aM3«, x?r.

iCaufc pargana, pp. 4, 29, 8^ 41, 70,

104,178.
Karai,p. 2.

Kaaibfi, p. 77 ; i>id$ Bajputi.

iCaarak, pp. 1, 214
Katohad, p, 77 ; «u2a Btjpufca^

Kat<}hr»pp. 2, 132
Katehrlas, pp. #5, 88, 90, 132

;

aUo pajput a

KattittaHv^ir, pp 7, 13, IS|1;,/I92.

Katua rivtM', pp. 1<>, 201.

Katra, rp. 13, 39, 60, 02, 60, 71, «4,

Ilf, 120. 127, i:^S, 139, 145, IBl,

Kiitra p:ii .raaa, }»p. Jf), 41, 1( 4, 134,

182.

K'liral Lain pur, p.

Kayasth.-,, pp. 79, 80. 4, 87, 127, 167.

, K.eaarpnr Muatl, p
iChadir, }>. 2.

ivUoinH^iar, p. 49.

KUftjuri, pp. 92, lOB. i84.

Khaiuariii, pp. ir>9, ] ^4.

Kbanaut river, j.p. 0, 16, 62, 06| 06,

166, 20G, 227..

Ehandar, pp. 11, 77, 91, 128, 145, 160,

167, 186.

Khattdena river, p. 10.

Kbandoi, <n*d« l^andeua.

Jail, 11. 117 .

JaiUD, pp. 73, 81.

,

' Jaitipttr,.pp. 92, 115, 161,

^ Jalalabad, pp. 22, Op, 06, 71, Bl, U 5,

p; m, 127^1B8tl6^
i vi Jalalabad pnrgaua 4^^ tabail, pp. 4, 5,

>: 18, 14, 29^ 80, 8»» 42. 163, 104, 1:.5.

......
'

r:V^tt4lpuf, pp. 169, 189.

V jadplp^u^ pargauit, pp^ 4, 30, 40, 76, 104,

‘186,138.170.

. jamaur pargaua, pp. 4, 14, 30, 39, 104,

m.
Jdngbaras, pp. 76, 98, 133 ; vide alto

fiajputt

Jaawart, p. 77 ;
vide Raj putt.

Jaraon, p 18.

Jai^a^an, p. 188.

Jaunra, p. 114.

Jkabaria river, p. 9.

Jhilt. pp. 9, 13.

Jhabiia river, pp. 3, 7, 16, 84, 192.
•' Jlwau, pp. 88. 137, 176.

Jograjpur, pn 02, 176, tl4.

Juar, p. 85.

Jolahat, p. 82.

Jungles, pp. B, 14, 15, 166.

Xaali2i!i« pp. 78, 97, 187.

K^hliwabaB, p, 77 ; vide Rajpvitt.

Ki^Uira. pp. 18. Ift, 48, 78. 97,

X 197,m •

177.

m 84,W* 94.

lUJit

Kbandia^, po. 13, 165.

Khanpur Haaimpur, p, 10.

Karacrpur, vide Khutsr.Karagpur, vide Khutsr.
Khfttlk;., p. 80-

Kbattrii, pp. 64,87. 94.

Kbora l>aiUera pargina, pp, 4, 14, M(>,

39, 43, 104. 186, 146. 186.

Kbera Majhkora, p. 172,

I

Kbora Bath, pp. 84, 92, 150, 188.

I

Kbiria-gbat, p. IHO.

Khudaganj, pp. 2, 8. 13, 60, 71» 94, 115,

128, 169.

Khutar, pp 8, ID, 23, 60, 63, GO, 84,

90. 91,116, 125. 127, 146,190.

Kbdtar pavgans. i^p. 14, 29, 80. 40, 76»

95, 104, 110, 13B, 191.

Kibtpur, pp,60. 91. 168,

Kisant, pp. 74, 98.

Kocbt -gnat, pp. 189, 197.

Kodotft,p. 88.

Kola^gaat, pp. 12. 56, 66, 182.

Kona T8giibp!ir. p. 117.

Korie^ p».79, 198.

Koroa jCoafa, p. 03.

Kodiiaa, p. 114.

Ka6i^> pp. 115. 196.

ICiiii^^62, 195. /

‘l^mallpl^ 80.

98.

,^180, mi



If-; inimx.

h

Laohhmanpurf p. 12.

Laohhmipur (Pargana Jalalpur), pp.
189, 190.

Laohhmipur (Pargana Pawayan), p.
118.

Ladpur, p. 144.

Lahi, p. 84.

Lakes, p. 18.

Language, p. 86.

Larpnr, p. 242.
Leprosy, p. 28.

Lime, p. 17.
Linseed, p. 84.

Literacy, p. 126.

Literature, p.86.
Lodhs, p. 80.

Lodipur, pp. 68, 66, 83, 216.
Lohargawan, p. 95.

Lobar 8, p. 79.

M
Madnapur, pp. 66, 114, 196.
Magdapur, p. 9.

Mahao, p. 116.

Mahua Pathak, p. 128.

Mainari, pp. 18, 165.

Maise, p.88.
Maihla, pp. 172, 197.
Maihra, pp. 188, 192.

Mallabs, p. 83.

Mandua, p. 88.

Manihara, p. 83.
Mansur pur, p. 234.

Manufacture!, pp. 54—69,
Manwabari, pp. 9, 60.

l^rauri, pp. 105, 106.

Marenan, p. 180.

Markets, p. 60.

Masur, p. 83.

Mati, p. 13, 76, 96, 131, 133, 192, 197.
Melons, p 82.

Meona, pp. 89. 182.

Migration, p. 72.

Mibrabad, pp. 104, 168.

Mineral#, p. 17.

Miranpur Katra, 9id§ Katra,
Mirzapur, pp, 114, 169 199.

Mortuary statistics, p, 24.

Moth, p. 88.

Mogbals, p. 83.

Mung, p. 88.

Mwtoi^ties, pp. 27,. 116, 123, 128,

lltkOsifs, p. 108.

Muiadpur, p. 90*

Hmos, pp.78, 97} vide Ka^bbls,
Hurtaiabad, p. 187.

MusalmMis, pp. 78» 80«- 83. 87. 181.
Mustard, p, 84.

Mntlasa,^10, ^ ^

Mutiny, Tbe at Sbabjahanpur^ . ; ^

pp. 141—460.' H

Nabicbi, vids Laebbmipur.
Nadautba, pp. 18, 192,
Kagria Buzurg, p. 9.

Mabil, pp. 9, 18, 76, 88, 90, 128.

.

Nais, pp. 79, 82.

Narayanpur Bikrampur, vide Ebutar.
Nats, p. 80.

Nau-Muslims, p. 83.

Nawadia Munzabta, p. 18.

Nawadia Niwazpur, p. 176.

Nazal land, p. 128.

Newspapers, p 86.

Nibia-gbat, pp. 66, 148, 232.

Nigobi, pp. 66, 116, 181, 200,
Nigobi pargana, pp. 8,4, 14,

105, 135, 138, 200.
Nizam pur, p. 11.

0

Oats, p. 84.

Occupancy tenants, p. 96.

Occupations, p. 84.

Oilseeds, p. 89.

Opium, pp. 33, 120,

p

Pabladpur, p. 242.

Palia Darobast, pp. 18, 172.

Panabat, p. 149.

Pandra Sikandrapur, p, 13.

Pankhias, p. 80.

Panwars, p. 77 ; tide Rajputs.
Paraur, pp. 66, 77, 91, 127, 167, 208.

Parganas, p. 104.

Parsii, pp. 78—84.

Pasgawan, p. 176.

Pasis, pp. 19, 79, 116.

Patai, p. 168. .

Pateban,p. 59.

Pitbans, pp. 81, 87, 98,r 97, 116, 186.

Pawayan, pp. 22, 60, 63, 66, 71, 77, 88,

88, 115, 128, 127, 142, 146, 149, 204. .

Pawayan par^na, pp, 3, 41, 88^ 104,

187, 206.

Pawayan tabsil, pp. 18} 89, 104, 111/;
112,186,210.

Peas, p. 84.

Pebna, pp. 11, 168.

Pilkbana^p. 187.

Pilua, np. 12. 42, 48, 91, 164, 168.

Pindaria Dalelpur, pp. 209, ^2., ^ y . :

Piparla, p.2.
"

tpiparia Bhagwant, p. 196.' ^





Xhtttar fargam. m
greater part of the pargana custom is as prevalent as ever in the

matter of rents, a oocdition which still obtains in the adjoining tracts

of Furaupur. The revenue demand of successive settlements is

shown in the appendix, where too is a statement showing the

present incidence.* The latter is of necessity very light, averaging

less than one rupee per acre of cultivation. The pargana contains

257 villages, subdivided into 308 mahals, and of the latter 103

are owned by single proprietors, 162 are joint eamtndan and 41

perfect pattidarit the bhaiyaohara and imperfect pattiddri tjrpes

each occurring in a single instance. In former days the whole

tract was owned by the Rajas of Ehutar, but the estate was broken

up at the first regular settlement and there are now no large

properties. The chief estates are those of the Eatehrias of Ehutar,

Sehramau North and elsewhere, while several villages belong to

the Baja of Fawayan and the Ohandels of Ghiingchai in

FiUbhit.

At the time of the census of 1853 and again in 1866 the pargana

was much larger than at present, as it included Falia, now in

Eheii. The population on the former occasion was 81,290, and

this fell in the course of twelve years to 64,588. In 1872 the

number ofinhaUtants in the present area was 52,768, rising to

67,092 in 1881 and to 58,955 ten years later. Then a decline set

in, for by 1901 the total had dropped to 61,976, of whom 24,092

were . females, while of the whole number 46,219 were Hindus,

6,720 Musalmans and 37 of other religions. Ehutar itself is the

only place^ of any sixe, but there are one or two villages with fair

populatioas such as Narayanpur Bikrampur and Fiparia Bhag*

want in the south, and Sultanpur, Fipra Honsabta, and Euraiya

in the north. Means of communication are very fair for so remote

"atract, amoethe north-eastern portion is traversed by the Luck-

now-Bareilly Railway with stations at Jograjpur and Euraiya,

while through Ehutar runs the steam tramway to MailanL Un-.

metalled lead from Ehutar to Fawayan, Furanpur, Sehramau

. and Xakhimpnr ; and in addition branches connect the two railway

rtations with the road to Furanpur. The roads are in many cases,

howsrer, of an indififorent description, and at the best can only

diesmibed as hk-wetfihet tracks. ________
•iyiea^ WWfi lisad X*



71 .

pp»

Wages, pp. 62.

Waste Itnd, pp. 18, 80,

Water level, pp. 41, 4®»

Weaving, pp. 67, 68.

Weights andxneasnres, p.

wells, pp. 41, 42,

Wheat, p, 82,.

Wild animals, p. 18. '

W<^len fabricTs, p.68.

Tarpur, fp. 181, 848.

z

Zarinpur, p. 242.
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KUNDARIA, Pargana and Tahsil Jalalabad.

This villago stands in tho north of the pargana, on the right

bank of tho llainganga in 27°50'N. and 70°29'E., at a distance of

about fourteen miles from Jalalabad, with which it is connected by

the road leading to Budaun through tho adjacent villago of

Paraur. It contained at tho last census a population of 3,649, includ-

ing 361 Musalmans and a very largo community of Chandcl Rajputs.

Apart from its size, tho place deserves mention as possessing a

police station, a post-office, a cattle-pound, an upper primary

school and a small school for girls. Markets are held in the villago

twice a week, and a considerable fair takes place during the

Drfsahra festival, while similar though smaller gatherings occur in

honour of Debi on tho full moon of Kartik and Asarh. Some

1,800 out of a total area of 2,475 acres are cultivated, and the

revenue demand is Rs. 3,300, tho Chandcls being the proprietors

and holding in bhaiyachara tenure.

KURIA, Pargana Kant, Tahsil Shahjahanpur.

A very large agricultural village situated on the southern

border of the pargana and district in 27°4rN, and 79®48'E.,

at a distance of. nine miles south from Kant and about twenty miles

from Shahjahanpur, being connected with tho former by a rough

tract leading through Sarthauli, whik? another goes westwards to

Jalalabad. Tho village is generally known as Kuria Kalan to dis-

tinguish it from other places of the same name, and at the last cen-

sus contained 3,006 inhabitants, ofwhom 96 were Musalmans. The

prevailing Hindu castes are Brahmans, Koris, Chamars and Panwar

Rajputs. Kuria possesses a post-office and a large upper primary

school : markets are held here twice a week, and small fairs are held

in honour of Debi in Chait and Kuar. Tho owners of the village

are mainly Panwars, but a portion is held by Brahmans : the latter

are very well-to-do, and carry on an extensive business in money-

lending. Tho total area of the mama is 2,167 acres, of which

some 1,880 are cultivated, and the assessment is Rs, 2,100.

MADNAPUR, Pargana Kant, Tahsil Shahjahanpur.

Madnapur stands on the trunk road from Bareilly to Jalalabad

and Fatehgarh, in 27®52'N. and 79®41'E., at a distance of 17 miles

from tho district headquarteis and eleven miles south from EatrSt
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A branch road, constructed as a relief work during the famine

of 1878, loads hcnco to Kant, while another goes west to Barwa

and Paraur. The village is a small place belonging to Bachhil

Rajputs, and at the last census contained 799 souls, of whom 129

were Musalmans. By th3 side of the main road stand a post-office,

a cattle-pound and an inspection bungalow, while there is a

large ciicampiug-ground to the south. The police station was

abolished in 1908. In the village a market of some local

importance is hold twice a week. Madnapur is owned by Rajputs

and Brahmans, the chief proprietor being Thakur Ewaz Singh,

a Bachhil of Kakrauwa in the Tilhar tahsil : the tenure is imperfect

pattidarii and the revenue demand is Rs. 630. The area of the

village is 693 acres, of which 555 are under cultivation.

MAJIILA, Pargana Jalalpub, Tahsil Tilhar.

A large agricultural village lying in 28®7'N. and 79®46'E.,

in the narrow strip of land between the Garra and the Katua, somo

three miles east from Khudaganj jmd twelve miles north from

Tilhar. It is approached by an indifferent track from Khuda-

ganj, crossing the Garra by th(5 Kochi-ghat ferry. The place

contains an upper primary school, but is othr rwisc unimportant

save as being the headquarters of a large colony of Katehria

Rajputs. The houses are all built of mud, and the population,

which numbered 2,097 in 1881, had risen at the last census to

2,170, of whom 268 were Musalmans. The village is 1,860 acres

in extent, some 1,515 acres being cultivated, and is divided into

three mahals with an aggregate revenue demand of Rs. 3,105.

The owners arc Rajputs, Brahmans, Baqqals, Khattris and

Kayasths.

MATI, Pargana Khutar, Tahsil Pawayan.

A small village in the north of the pargana, lying in

28®24'N. and 80®17'E., some two miles east from the Kuraiya

railway station and 42 miles from Shahjahanpur. The place is

noteworthy as one of the few ancient sites in the district. Its

extreme antiquity is proved by the di.scovery from time to time

of old coins, going back to the earliest punch-marked types of

silver and copper, and oontinuing in an almost unbroken succession
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through the periods of Buddhist, Indo-Scythian and early

Musalman rule. Of its history nothing is known, though the

old remains are locally attributed either to the mysterious Baja

Ben or to the Bachhils, and coins of the Mitra kings of Ahichhattra

have been found. In the days of the Dehli Sultans the place

gave its name to one of the component tappaa of the old Gola

pargana, but it does not appear to have had any further import-

ance. The ruins are very extensive, covering an area about

two miles long and a mile broad, and everywhere are to be seen

large bricks, 18*^ X 12" X 6", or even larger, on some of which

are inscribed characters of the .eighth century. The place has

been greatly damaged by railway contractor in search of ballast and

by the inhabitants of the neighbouring villages, who have demo-

lished many old structures for the sake of the materials. The city

appears to have had an outer wall surrounded by a ditch, and

within was a second wall enclosing the citadel, where several fine

old octagonal wells are still in existence. To the north-west is a

vast tank, a mile in length and about 400 yards broad, now much

overgrown with junglip and weeds. On all sides are masonry

pAats with flights of brick steps leading down to the water; and

on the north, south and west banks are heaps of rubbish, the

remains of large brick buildings, while on the east can be traced

the outline of a grand square temple with a lingam still in its

place. Another ruined brick temple with an immense lingam of

great antiquity is to be seen in the adjoining village of Mahadewa
to the south, while in a small modern temple built on a mound to

the north-east of the city is an ancient statue of Kali, firom the

existence of which it has been conjectured that the place was

originidly called Matripura. A copper-plate grant is said to have

been d^overed here in 1871, but unfortunately all traces of it

have been lost.

The place closely resembles some of the jungle cities whi&
are so common in Puranpur and other parts of the submontane

tract, and nmilar ruins are to be seen by the side of a large tank

at Dhanqia, a little village four miles to the south-east. The
present village of Mati is quite insignificant, with a population

of only 168 persons. The area is 620 aores, but the cultivation il
negligible : the owners araQoshains, holding jm revenue-ftee ten^n

;
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MIRZAPUR, Pargana and Taheil Jalalabad,

A very large village standiiig in S7^40'N. and 79^84^E.,

at the junction of two unmetalled roads leading from Zarinpur to

Ealan and from Dhai-ghat to Paraur, about eight miles south-

west from the tahsil headquarters and two miles from Zarinpur.

It contained in 1881 a population of 3,48d> and by the last

census in 1901 this had risen to 3,975, of whom 869 were Musal-

mans and a large proportion were Eachhis. Mirzapur possesses

a post-office, a cattle-pound and a lower primary school. Markets

are held here twice a week. The police station was abolished in

1908, and the circle divided between those of Jalalabad, Ealan

and Eundaria. The village is 3,447 acres in extent, but no more

than 2,065 acres are under cultivation
;
the revenue demand is

Rs. 3,850, and the owners are Rajputs and Eayasths, who hold

the two mahala in perfect pattidari tenure.

NAHIL, Pargana and Taheil Pawayan.

The large village of Nahil is celebrated as the headquarters

of the Eatehria Rajputs in this district. From the family repre-

sented by the present Rao of Nahil sprang the houses of Ehutar,

Jiwan, Jatpura, Jalalpur, Bamrauli and elsewhero, as already

mentioned in Chapter III. Nahil stands on the road from

Pawayan to Bisalpur, in 28°7^N. and 80^2'E., at a discance of

miles north-west from the tahsil headquarters and 20 miles

from Shahjahanpur. The population of tho place, numbered at die

last census 2,762, including 286 Musalmans and large communities

of Eatehrias and Brahmans. There are also many Eumhais, whose

pottery forms th3 chief industry of the place, but is of the ordinary

descriplion. Markets are held here twice a week, but are of purely

docal importance. The village is a mere collection of mud houses

and contains a post-office, a cattle-pound and a flourishing upper

primary schboL To the north-east of the site is a brood and deep

jhU, the overflow from which finds its way trestwards into a small

tributary ofthe Ehanautt The Rao of Nahil is one of the ownerp

of village, which is aasciwftd at Be. 2,500 and has a total area






